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FOREWORD

Dear ICLE Seminar Attendee,
Thank you for attending this seminar. We are grateful to the Chairperson(s) for organizing this
program. Also, we would like to thank the volunteer speakers. Without the untiring dedication
and efforts of the Chairperson(s) and speakers, this seminar would not have been possible. Their
names are listed on the AGENDA page(s) of this book, and their contributions to the success
of this seminar are immeasurable.
We would be remiss if we did not extend a special thanks to each of you who are attending this
seminar and for whom the program was planned. All of us at ICLE hope your attendance will
be beneficial as well as enjoyable We think that these program materials will provide a great
initial resource and reference for you.
If you discover any substantial errors within this volume, please do not hesitate to inform us.
Should you have a different legal interpretation/opinion from the speaker’s, the appropriate
way to address this is by contacting him/her directly.
Your comments and suggestions are always welcome.
Sincerely,
Your ICLE Staff
Jeffrey R. Davis
Executive Director, State Bar of Georgia
Tangela S. King
Director, ICLE
Rebecca A. Hall
Associate Director, ICLE
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AGENDA
Presiding:
ivory t. brown, ivory t. brown, p.c., Atlanta

Speakers:
Ritesh G. Patel, Ingwersen & Taylor, LLP, Atlanta, Georgia
Cherese C. Clark-Wilson, Clark Lowery & Lumpkin LLC, Atlanta, Georgia
Eugene P. “Pete” Chambers, III, McLain & Merritt PC, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael L. Fishman, M.D., Atlanta, Georgia
Marc L. Effron, CPA, JD, CFF, CVA, White Elm Group, LLC, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael S. Carlson, Assistant District Attorney, Cobb County District Attorney’s Office, Marietta, Georgia
Ronald L. Carlson, Fuller E. Callaway Chair of Law Emeritus,
University of Georgia School of Law, Athens, Georgia
Michelle H. Jordan, Atlanta Legal Aid Society, Atlanta, Georgia
Theodore S. “Ted” Eittreim, Gray Eittreim Martin, LLC, Atlanta, Georgia
Elizabeth L. “Beth” Littrell, Counsel, Southeastern Regional Office, Lambda Legal, Atlanta, Georgia
Barry L. “Lane” Fitzpatrick, Law Office of Lane Fitzpatrick, Danielsville, Georgia
Hon. Shana M. Rooks, Judge, Clayton County Superior Court, Jonesboro, Georgia
Hon. Robert D. Leonard, II, Judge, Cobb County Superior Court, Marietta, Georgia
Hon. Ural D.L. Glanville, Judge, Fulton County Superior, Atlanta, Georgia
Utrophia D. Robinson, Staff Attorney, Hon. Shana M. Rooks,
Judge, Clayton County Superior Court, Jonesboro
Melissa C. Brickey, Staff Attorney, Hon. Robert D. Leonard, II, Judge,
Cobb County Superior Court, Marietta
Heidi E.G. Neal, Staff Attorney, Hon. Ural D.L. Glanville, Judge, Fulton County Superior Court, Atlanta

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2017
7:45

REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
(All attendees must check in upon arrival. A jacket or sweater is recommended.)

8:25

WELCOME AND PROGRAM OVERVIEW
ivory t. brown

8:30

TRUSTS IN FAMILY LAW
Ritesh G. Patel, Ingwersen & Taylor, LLP, Atlanta, Georgia

9:00

GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOOTCAMP: BASICS FOR THE ATTORNEY,
GUARDIAN AD LITEM AND JUDGE
Cherese C. Clark-Wilson, Clark Lowery & Lumpkin LLC, Atlanta, Georgia

9:30

THE DISEASE OF ADDICTION
Eugene P. “Pete” Chambers, III, McLain & Merritt PC, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael L. Fishman, M.D., Atlanta, Georgia

10:30

BREAK
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AGENDA
10:40

TIPS FROM THE FINANCIAL EXPERT
Marc L. Effron, CPA, JD, CFF, CVA, White Elm Group, LLC, Atlanta, Georgia

11:10

EVIDENCE FUNDAMENTALS FOR THE FAMILY LAWYER
Michael S. Carlson, Assistant District Attorney,
Cobb County District Attorney’s Office, Marietta, Georgia
Ronald L. Carlson, Fuller E. Callaway Chair of Law Emeritus,
University of Georgia School of Law, Athens, Georgia

11:50

CUSTODY CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE UNMARRIED PARENT
Michelle H. Jordan, Atlanta Legal Aid Society, Atlanta, Georgia

12:20

LUNCH (Included in registration fee.)

12:45

DELIVERING A DOSE OF PERSPECTIVE
– TECHNIQUES FOR MANAGING CLIENT EXPECTATIONS
Theodore S. “Ted” Eittreim, Gray Eittreim Martin, LLC, Atlanta, Georgia

1:15

CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECTED BUT STATUTORILY REJECTED: NAVIGATING
THE GAP BETWEEN LGBT LIBERTY AND FAMILY LAW
Elizabeth L. “Beth” Littrell, Counsel, Southeastern Regional Office,
Lambda Legal, Atlanta, Georgia

1:50

BREAK

2:00

PROFESSIONALISM: CIVILITY AND OTHER PRESSING ISSUES IN OUR PRACTICE
Moderators: Barry L. “Lane” Fitzpatrick, Law Office of Lane Fitzpatrick, Danielsville, Georgia
Hon. Shana M. Rooks, Judge, Clayton County Superior Court, Jonesboro, Georgia
Hon. Robert D. Leonard, II, Judge, Cobb County Superior Court, Marietta, Georgia
Hon. Ural D.L. Glanville, Judge, Fulton County Superior, Atlanta, Georgia

3:00

CASE LAW UPDATE
Utrophia D. Robinson, Staff Attorney, Hon. Shana M. Rooks, Judge,
Clayton County Superior Court, Jonesboro, Georgia
Melissa C. Brickey, Staff Attorney, Hon. Robert D. Leonard, II, Judge,
Cobb County Superior Court, Marietta, Georgia
Heidi E.G. Neal, Staff Attorney, Hon. Ural D.L. Glanville, Judge,
Fulton County Superior Court, Atlanta, Georgia

3:30

ADJOURN
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Trusts in Family Law
(particularly, irrevocable life insurance trusts)
ICLE: Nuts and Bolts of Family Law
Ritesh G. Patel
Ingwersen & Taylor, LLP
Atlanta, Georgia

What is a trust?
• Separation of legal and beneficial ownership in property.
• Key persons:
• Settlor (also known as a “grantor”)
• This is the person who establishes the trust, and is often times the person
who also funds the trust.

• Trustee
• This is the person (or persons) who will manage the assets of the trust for the
benefit of the Beneficiary. The trustee holds legal title to the property.

• Beneficiary
• This is the person (or persons) who benefit from the assets of the trust.
Beneficiaries hold the beneficial title to the property.
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Popular reasons for use of trusts:
• Control use and enjoyment of assets placed in trust
• Provide significant flexibility in this regard
• But, flexibility must be balanced with practicality

• Asset protection

• From creditors
• From the beneficiary’s spendthrift habits

• Avoid (Ancillary) Probate

• Probate in Georgia is relatively simple. Probate in Florida, on the other hand, is complex.

• Achieve Tax Efficiency
• Federal estate tax

• Special Needs

• Qualification for benefits

• Achieve Other Goals

• E.g., ILIT is established to support beneficiaries (possibly, a former spouse) following death.

Life Insurance Basics
• Key persons & terms:
• Insured—person whose life is covered by the policy.
• Owner—person who has all of the rights associated with policy (e.g.,
right to name beneficiary, determine payment options, and borrow
against or cancel policy).
• Insurer—company issuing the policy.
• Beneficiary—person(s) designated to receive death benefits upon
death of insured.
• Premiums—cost of the policy.
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Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust (ILIT)
• No defined set of provisions that must be included in trust
agreement.
• Best Practices:
• ILIT is established prior to purchase of life insurance policy.
• Life insurance is purchased by Trustee of Trust.

ILITs are irrevocable.
Stage 1: During Insured’s lifetime
Stage 2: After Death of Insured
Establishing an ILIT is a great way to leave a sum of monies to
beneficiaries in a controlled fashion.
• See Exhibit A for diagram.

•
•
•
•

Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust (ILIT)
(continued)

• Stage 1 – During Insured’s Lifetime

• Obtain Federal EIN. Engage competent CPA to ensure compliance with
tax (income and gift) filings.
• Often times, ILITs are “grantor trusts.”

• Typically, the Insured (and others) will be making gifts of cash to the
Trust or paying premiums on the Trust’s behalf.
• Federal gift tax consequences
• Crummey rights granted to beneficiaries.

See Crummey v. Comm’r, 397 F.2d 82 (9th Cir. 1968).

• Federal Gift Tax Return (IRS Form 709) must be completed.

• Trustee will administer the trust in accordance with its terms.
• Trustee will typically use the gifted funds to pay premiums to Insurer to maintain
policy.
• Typically, the Trustee is also granted the authority to make discretionary
distributions to beneficiaries.

3
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Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust (ILIT)
(continued)

• Stage 2: After Death of Insured
• Trustee will complete and file appropriate documentation to claim
death benefits from Insurer.
• Cooperate with executor/personal representative to complete tax
and other filings.
• Trustee will deposit death benefits into the Trust’s bank account,
and administer the Trust in accordance with its terms.
• Administration after death may require distribution of death
benefits to beneficiaries, distribution to other trusts created under
the Trust terms, or a combination of the foregoing.

Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust (ILIT)
(continued)

• Miscellaneous—Consider including provisions to take into
account changed circumstances. Examples include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Powers of Appointment (Lifetime & Testamentary)
Payments/Distributions to Minor Beneficiaries
Payments/Distributions to Incapacitated Beneficiaries
Beneficiary is Abusing Substances
Identification of Successor Trustee(s)
Trustee’s Compensation Provisions (O.C.G.A. §§ 53-13-210 through -214)
Spendthrift Provisions

• Exceptions: Alimony, Child Support, Taxes, etc. (O.C.G.A. § 53-12-80(d); GA Child Support
Guidelines-Schedule A (Gross Income), Line 10; Schedule E of IRS Form 1040)

• Solution: Conversion to Purely Discretionary Trust and allow Trustee to make
distributions on behalf of beneficiary.

4
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GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOOTCAMP BASICS:
For the Guardian, For the Attorney, For the Judge
Bootcamp Basics for the Guardian (“GAL”)
A- Appreciate the appointment
Send thank you cards to the attorneys and the judges for any appointment AFTER THE CASE IS
OVER.
B- Be Proactive
Obtain document releases at the beginning of the case. They can be general or specific. General
releases may work better, but some entities may prefer a different one or an actual HIPPA form.
C- Conflict Check
Do not forget to run a conflict check just as you would before undertaking representation of a
client.
D- Do not feel rushed to make a recommendation at the request of the parties’
attorneys.
Many cases may have many different moving parts. Do not feel rushed to make recommendations.
E- Engage mentors
Just as when you have interesting legal issues that may arise, do not be afraid to ask guidance from
those that have been doing this longer and better than you. Use every moment as a learning
experience.
F- Find the Goods
Request records, request discovery, hit the streets and the schools. Find witnesses. The people and
documents with the most valuable information will not be the ones on the list from the party’s
attorney. The goods are on the documents no one wanted you to request or the neighbor no one
wanted you to find.
G- Go see the children.
The Uniform Superior Court Rule 24.9 do not have a magic number, visiting the children in the
parties’ environment (when appropriate) and outside their parents’ care gives a wealth of data and
information.

Clark Lowery & Lumpkin
750 Hammond Drive, Building #5, Suite 300
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
www.cllfamilylaw.com
E-Mail Address: cherese@clarkloweryandlumpkin.com
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GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOOTCAMP BASICS:
For the Guardian, For the Attorney, For the Judge
Bootcamp Basics for the Attorney
H- Help the Guardian
Providing a statement of the case is invaluable to the Guardian. It provides a glimpse into the issues
of your client’s position from his or her vantage point.
I- Introduce the GAL
Introduce your client to the idea of what a GAL is, what a GAL does and what a GAL is not. GAL
provides an introduction letter, but it is helpful for a party to have that information before the GAL
speaks with them and questions them about their entire lives. Example Introduction Letter.
J- Judge, I am not
Please help your clients understand that a GAL IS NOT THE JUDGE. The GAL only makes
recommendations to the Judge. The Judge may accept the GAL recommendation, reject the GAL
recommendation, and may adopt part of the recommendation.
K- Keep Client Updated
Inform your client as to what is going on so the GAL is not in an awkward position of hearing client
badmouth their colleague during the interview. This will also help the client to understand that they
are to go to his or her attorney for legal advice and not the GAL.
L- Limit the Argument
Do not battle in front of the GAL over matter in which do not pertain to the children or their best
interests. If there is a discovery dispute about documents, it may be better to handle that amongst
yourselves rather than with the GAL that may (or may not) charge for reading those emails. If the
GAL needs information about ancillary issues, the GAL would likely ask counsel for insight.
M- Money Management
Please manage the client’s expectation as to the retainer and encourage them to make sure the
GAL’s retainer and involves are paid.
N- Notice
Advise clients to keep the GAL informed when things change or circumstances change. Keep in
mind that the GAL does not know information unless he or she is informed or has notice.

Clark Lowery & Lumpkin
750 Hammond Drive, Building #5, Suite 300
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
www.cllfamilylaw.com
E-Mail Address: cherese@clarkloweryandlumpkin.com
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GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOOTCAMP BASICS:
For the Guardian, For the Attorney, For the Judge
O- Open Dialogue
Please advise clients to have open dialogue with the GAL and tell them everything that they are
needing to know, that your client wants them to know, and/or is imperative for them to know. A
GAL cannot investigate what he or she does not know.
P- Prepare the Clients for What is to Come
Prepare the clients for what to expect overall and the totality of a GAL’s involvement- records
requests, multiple phone calls and interviews, visits with the children, uncomfortable conversations.

Clark Lowery & Lumpkin
750 Hammond Drive, Building #5, Suite 300
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
www.cllfamilylaw.com
E-Mail Address: cherese@clarkloweryandlumpkin.com
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GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOOTCAMP BASICS:
For the Guardian, For the Attorney, For the Judge
Basics for the Judge
Q- Questions
GAL’s appreciate questions from the Court to guide dialogue and facilitate conversation during
examination. It allows us to focus on what the court may need from to hear and narrow issues for
an ultimate ruling.
R- Rescue
GAL’s appreciate the Court’s guidance and direction in the midst of investigation when and if
problem arise.
S- Setting Deadlines
Courts setting deadlines for status checks and reports is helpful given the extent of some
investigations. Setting deadline for reports to be submitted to the Court, the parties, and their
counsel given enough time for everyone to ask questions of the GAL and prepare for court or
hopefully reach a settlement.
T- Time
Limiting the time for cross examination of a GAL is appreciated. (*wipes sweat from forehead*)
U- Understanding
Courts are gracious and understanding of the work GALs do
V- Venom
The Court generally protects the GAL from the venom of attorneys. Beating up a GAL that is a
court’s witness is never a good idea.

OTHER BOOTCAMP QUICK TIPS
W- Working weekends happens.
X- Xerox your documents so your file because it can be requested under U.S.C.R. 24.9.
Y- Yield to the temptation of being offended and defensive
Z- Zip up, GAL work is definitely a roller coaster.
Clark Lowery & Lumpkin
750 Hammond Drive, Building #5, Suite 300
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
www.cllfamilylaw.com
E-Mail Address: cherese@clarkloweryandlumpkin.com
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Tips From the Financial Experts

Marc L. Effron, CPA, CFF, CVA, JD
Kevin P. Couillard, ASA, CFA
September 28, 2017 ± ICLE Family Law Nuts &
Bolts

Disclaimer
 Views expressed here are for instructional purposes
only. Application of business valuation principles are
highly dependent on and influenced by specific facts and
circumstances. Examples presented are hypothetical
and should not be relied upon for guidance on other
specific matters without consultation.
 These
materials,
and
the
oral
presentation
accompanying them, do not constitute accounting or
legal advice or create an accountant-client or attorneyclient relationship.

2
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Topics
1. Marital balance sheet1
2. Valuation of closely held business in
Divorce

1

Attached to DRFA pursuant to Uniform Superior Court Rule 24.2

3

Macro Considerations
 When to consider a financial expert?
 Neutral financial expert?
 Document requests2

2 See

sample listing.
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Marital Balance Sheet
Considerations
Assets
 Organize most liquid to least liquid
 Identify date cutoff
 Perform in Excel ± allow fungibility for settlement
proposals
 Consider inherent tax consequences by asset
 Use recent appraisals on material/controlled RE or
other assets (marital residence, Picasso)
 Materiality can guide procedures to maximize
cost/benefit concerns
 Transmutation, commingling, appreciation and
dissipation
5

Marital Balance Sheet
Considerations
Liabilities
 Associate with primary asset if applicable
± Mortgage with associated real property
± Business related debt as part of business valuation

 Credit Cards ± Line up with liquid asset statement dates.
 Personal Loans ± Understand availability and use of lines
of credit
Off balance sheet considerations
 Leased home or auto
 Guarantees/contingent liabilities
 Trust/inheritance income or assets

6
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Marital Balance Sheet
Considerations
Assets
 Organized most liquid
to least liquid.
± Cash
± Non-retirement
equities
± Retirement Equities
± Real Estate
± Closely held
businesses
± Misc/Personal
Property

Liabilities
 Associate with Asset
± Mortgages
± Business Related Debt

 Credit Cards
 Personal Loans

Net Worth/Value of
Martial Estate

7

Tenets for a Persuasive
Valuation
1. Valuation is a forward-looking exercise ± must
incorporate expected trends
2. Good valuation ± bridges the story and numbers

3. Valuation approaches: few are simple; none are
perfect ± include multiple
4. Market approach ± grounded in market evidence

5. Negative earnings/losses ± GRHVQ¶WPHDQYDOXH
(24.9% of companies on major US exchanges had
losses but positive value at 12/31/16)
6. Book value ± not an accurate market value
8
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Value Plummets Ahead Of
Performance Drop
A valuation at 6/08
using hist financials
only would not
reflect future
expectations

$ Stock Price

$ Revenue & EBITDA

Stock Mrkt
Crash

9

Sensitivity of Discount and Growth
Variables
ĂƉŝƚĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂƐŚ&ůŽǁ
;ΨϬϬϬΖƐͿ
^ŝŶŐůĞWĚĂƐŚ&ůŽǁ

Ψϱ͕ϬϬϬ

ŝƐĐŽƵŶƚZĂƚĞ

ϭϱ͘Ϭй

'ƌŽǁƚŚZĂƚĞ

ϰ͘Ϭй

ĂƉŝƚĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶZĂƚĞ
/ŶĚŝĐĂƚĞĚsĂůƵĞ

ϭϭй
Ψϰϱ͕ϰϱϱ
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Matrimonial Expert Services
 Prepare marital balance
sheet
 Value business and
other equitable interests
 Identify income and cash
flows
 Assist in preparation of
financial interrogatories
and responses
 Provide expert testimony
 Perform alimony and
ability to pay calculations

 Establish
lifestyle/spend analysis
 Conduct asset tracing
exercises
 Perform e-discovery
 Serve as financial
neutral
 Evaluate tax
consequences of
equitable distribution
and support
11

Contact
Contact
Marc L. Effron, CPA/CFF, JD, CVA
meffron@whiteelmgroup.com
Kevin P. Couillard, ASA, CFA
kevin@whiteelmgroup.com
White Elm Group LLC:
404-680-9181
www.whiteelmgroup.com
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Appendix
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A-1

Sample Marital Balance Sheet - Display
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A-2

Document Request Considerations - Display

15

A-3

Testifying Experts and Work Product Protection in Georgia
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TESTIFYING EXPERTS
AND THE WORK
PRODUCT PROTECTION
IN GEORGIA
Marc L. Effron, CPA/CFF, JD, CVA
Meghan Starr, CPA, MBA, JD
White Elm Group, LLC
Atlanta, Georgia


May, 21, 2016
GA ± ICLE ± 2016 Family law Institute
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TESTIFYING EXPERTS AND THE WORK
PRODUCT PROTECTION IN GEORGIA
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Testifying Experts and Work Product Protection in Georgia
In recent years, Federal Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 26 - Duty to Disclose; General
Provisions Governing Discovery ³F.R.C.P. Rule 26´ has been amended to clarify what material
created by a testifying expert is protected work product and what is discoverable. Work product
protection has a long history firmly rooted in public policy; however, special consideration must
be given to work product protection in association with the use of experts. While Georgia leads
the way in core work product protection, more clarity may be warranted in questions regarding
drafts and correspondence between experts and counsel. Because of a history of strong core
opinion work product protection in the Georgia courts even predating the recent 2010 and 2015
amendments to F.R.C.P. Rule 26 WKH ³$PHQGPHQWV´ , the protections extended under the
amended F.R.C.P. Rule 26 would most likely also be recognized by the Georgia courts.

Overview of Work Product Protection
In Georgia, work product protection derives from the Georgia Civil Practice Act,
specifically, O.C.G.A § 9-11-26(b)1 WKH³*eorgia 5XOH´ which sets forth the scope of allowable
discovery, in general, and more specifically for trial preparation materials and facts and opinions
held by experts. Generally, parties may obtain relevant discovery as outlined in the Georgia Rule;
however, limitations exist for both trial preparation materials and facts and opinions held by
experts. For discovery of trial preparation materials, documents and tangible things2 prepared in
anticipation of litigation by another party or their representative, discovery is only required if the
party can show (1) a substantial need for the materials and (2) undue hardship to obtain the
materials or a substantial equivalent by other means. In part, the policy protects a party from
EHQHILWLQJIURPKLVRSSRQHQW¶VHIIRUWVUDWKHUWKDQSUHSDULQJKLVRZQFDVH
Georgia takes a strict interpretation of this protection. Even if this showing is made, the
Georgia Rule provides the court must still SURWHFWDJDLQVWGLVFORVXUHRI³the mental impressions,
conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a party concerning
the litigation´3 As stated in McKinnon v. Smock, 264 Ga. 375 (1994) ³McKinnon”), the policy
³VKLHOGVDQDWWRUQH\¶VSUHSDUDWLRQIURPGLVFORVXUHEHFDXVHWKHUHLVDµKLJKHUYDOXH¶WREHVHUYHGLQ
SURWHFWLQJWKHWKRXJKWSURFHVVHVRIFRXQVHO´4 2SLQLRQZRUNSURGXFWFDQLQFOXGHWKHDWWRUQH\¶V
legal strategy, intended lines of proof, evaluation of strengths and weaknesses of the case,
inferences he draws from interviews, and even, in some cases, the selecting of materials necessary
to answer a discovery request.5
1

Text of statute is included in the Addendum.
The protection extends to attempts to obtain the equivalent information through a deposition. Sturgill v. Garrison, 219 Ga.
App. 306, 464 S.E.2d 902 (1995) (physical precedent only).
3
OCGA § 9-11-26(b)(3).
4
McKinnon v. Smock, 264 Ga. 375, 378, 445 S.E.2d 526, 528 (Ga., 1994).
5
Sporck v. Peil, 759 F.2d 312 (C.A.3, 1985).
2
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Note the two different levels of protection. 0DWHULDOV SUHSDUHG E\ D SDUW\ RU D SDUW\¶V
representative in anticipation of litigation or trial are discoverable only with the showing of a
substantial need for the materials and an undue hardship to obtain a subsequent equivalent. This
qualified level of protection will be referred to as ³basic work product protection.´
The Georgia Rule also VHWV IRUWK D VWURQJHU DEVROXWH SURWHFWLRQ IRU ³the mental
impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a
party concerning the litigation´ HYHQLQ FDVHVRIVXEVWDQWLDO QHHG7KLVVKDOOEHUHIHUUHGWR DV
³FRUHRSLQLRQ work product protection.´ F.R.C.P. 26(b)(3)(B) has similar language. While in
the past, there has been a question of whether the protection was absolute, the recent Amendments
appear to resolve the issue in favor of absolute protection. The issue is discussed in more detail
below.
Materials of non-testifying experts hired solely for trial preparation are protected under the
DWWRUQH\¶V EDVLF ZRUN SURGXFW SURWHFWLRQ DQG will not be discussed. This discussion focuses
primarily on discovery of materials from named experts where a report has been issued. This is
specifically addressed in O.C.G.A 9-11-26(b)(4), as well as in the Amendments. These federal
Amendments give clarity to the scope of expert discovery and will be discussed first.

Amendments to Federal Rule 26
F.R.C.P. Rule 26 was amended in 2010 to strengthen and clarify the work product
protection offered for drafts submitted by and communications with experts. In 2015, F.R.C.P.
Rule 26 was amended further to restore proportionality factors in considering the scope of
discovery.
The historical foundation for the attorney work product protection is highlighted in the U.S.
Supreme Court case Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495. The Hickman court prophesized that
ZLWKRXW WKH SURWHFWLRQ ³PXFK RI ZKDW LV QRZ SXW down in writing would remain
unwritten«Inefficiency, unfairness and sharp practices would inevitably develop in the giving of
legal advice and in the preparation of cases for trial. The effect on the legal profession would be
demoralizing. And the interestVRIWKHFOLHQWVDQGWKHFDXVHRIMXVWLFHZRXOGEHSRRUO\VHUYHG´6
The Advisory Committee Notes on Rules – 2010 Amendment ³1RWHV´ reveal those
same concerns with respect to discovery from experts, recognizing that ³URXWLQHGLVFRYHU\LQWR
attorney-H[SHUW FRPPXQLFDWLRQV DQG GUDIW UHSRUWV´ KDG XQGHVLUDEOH HIIHFWV LQFOXGLQJ LQFUHDVHG
costs, the use of two sets of experts by attorneys in preparation for trial, and guarded interactions

6

Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 511, 67 S.Ct. 385, 91 L.Ed. 451 (1947).
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between attorneys and their experts which impeded communication and effectiveness.7 It was
found that attorneys would withhold information from the expert to prevent discovery and would
GLVFRXUDJHWKHH[SHUWIURP³FRQGXFWLQJZLGHVSUHDGUHVHDUFKDQGSUHSDULQJZULWWHQPDWHULDOV«´8
The effect of this was dramatic increases in costs and inefficiencies involved in the trial preparation
process.
The Advisory Committee Notes on Rules – 2015 Amendment describe how provisions
DGGHG LQ  ³WR GHDO ZLWK WKH SUREOHP RI RYHUGLVFRYHU\´ were inadvertently weakened by
DPHQGPHQWV LQ 7KHRULJLQDOLQWHQW ZDVWR³HQFRXUDJHMXGJHVWR EHPRUHDJJUHVVLYH´LQ
limiting discovery overuse by giving the court the authority to reduce the amount of discovery in
RWKHUZLVHDSSURSULDWHDUHDV7KH³LQIRUPDWLRQH[SORVLRQ´RIUHFHQW\HDUVKDVhad an impact on
both the cost of discovery and ³WKHSRWHQWLDOIRUGLVFRYHU\WREHXVHGDVDQLQVWUXPHQWIRUGHOD\RU
RSSUHVVLRQ´9
Congress made a number of changes to F.R.C.P. Rule 26 to correct the undesirable
interpretation and application of the 1993 amendments by some courts including narrowing the
language regarding permitted discovery from experts.

Disclosure of Facts or Data
The first limitation comes in the language to F.R.C.P. Rule 26(a)(2)(B)(ii) ± Disclosure of
Expert Testimony ³F.R.C.P. 5XOH D ´ . Prior to 1993, courts generally protected core opinion
work product. A 1993 amendment to Rule 26(a), provided for discovery of ³WKHdata or other
information´ FRQVLGHUHG E\ WKH ZLWQHVV  7KH ZRUGV ³RWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ´ OHG WR D EURDGHU
interpretation of what was discoverable in some jurisdictions. This caused a split of authority over
the protection of work product provided to a testifying expert or materials created by the expert.
6RPHFRXUWVVDZGUDIWVDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKWKHDWWRUQH\DVGLVFRYHUDEOH³RWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ´
In order to clarify the protection, in 2010 Congress altered the language which now states that a
WHVWLI\LQJ H[SHUW¶V UHSRUW PXVW FRQWDLQ ³the facts or data considered by the witness in forming
them´ %\UHPRYLQJWKHSKUDVH³RWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ,´WKHUHYLVLRQclarifies and narrows the scope
of discovery.
A summary of the arguments can be found in In re Teleglobe Communications Corp.10 In
deciding to protect drafts of expert reports as core opinion work product, the court cited decisions
from many jurisdictions that held the 1993 amendments did not alter the protection of core opinion

7

28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition)).
J.L. Meadows, and M.L. Kuppersmith, The 2010 Amendments to Expert Discovery Rules: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow,
ABA Section of Litigation, September 25, 2013.
9
28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition)).
10
In re Teleglobe Communications Corp., 392 B.R. 561 (Bankr. Del., 2008).
8
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work product and that drafts and communications between experts and attorneys were protected.11
)XUWKHUPRUHWKH\IRXQGWKDW³IRUWKHKLJKSULYLOHJHDFFRUGHGDWWRUQH\RSLQLRQZRUNSURGXFWQRW
to DSSO\ ZRXOG UHTXLUH FOHDU DQG XQDPELJXRXV ODQJXDJH LQ D VWDWXWH«7KH 6XSUHPH &RXUW LQ
Hickman H[SODLQHGWKDWLWZRXOGEHDµUDUHVLWXDWLRQ¶ZKLFKZRXOGMXVWLI\GLVFORVXUHRIDWWRUQH\
RSLQLRQZRUNSURGXFW´12
The 2010 amendment clarifies that only information that is factual in nature is subject to
discovery. Core opinion work product is still absolutely protected whether or not it is found in the
drafts and correspondence between the attorney and expert. That can include information provided
to and by testifying experts including drafts as discussed below.

Listing Express Protections for Drafts and Attorney Communications
The original text of F.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A) ± Trial Preparation: Experts ³F.R.C.P. Rule
 E ´ has not changed. The ability to depose a testifying expert remains an essential element to
an effective cross examination. Congress, however, amended this rule in 2010 to provide for
several express protections for work product. The express protections were designed to protect
draft reports and all communications between the testifying expert and attorney that do not fall
LQWRRQHRIWKHOLVWHGH[FHSWLRQVWKHH[SHUW¶VFRPSHQVDWLRQ, and facts and assumptions given to
the expert by the attorney that the expert actually considered in forming his opinion.
F.R.C.P. Rule 26(b) extends only basic work product protection to these items, but even if
the requirements are met to require production of the materials, core opinion work product must
still be protected. The 2010 Notes VWDWHWKH³UHIRFXVRIGLVFORVXUHRQµIDFWVRUGDWD¶LVPHDQWWR
limit disclosure to material of a factual nature by excluding theories or mental impressions of
FRXQVHO´13 Experts and attorneys should be aware that expert testing of materials and related notes
and expert communications with persons other than counsel about their opinions are not
protected.14 Draft reports, often done in collaboration with the attorney, remain protected. Only
the final report must be disclosed.

Proportionality Calculation is Restored
In 1983, F.R.C.P. Rule 26 was amended to have the scope of discovery explicitly limited
E\SURSRUWLRQDOLW\WKDWFRQVLGHUHGZKHWKHUWKHGLVFRYHU\ZDV³XQGXO\EXUGHQVRPHRUH[SHQVLYH
11

Id. at 575-577. See, Moore v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 194 F.R.D. 659, 664 (S.D.Iowa 2000) (holding that draft expert
reports are protected attorney work product because "[e]ven when opinion work product is shared with an expert witness in
preparation for testifying at trial, [Eighth Circuit precedent] and a reading of Rule 26(b)(3) compel this court to conclude that, in
this Circuit, such opinion work product has nearly absolute immunity from discovery."); Haworth, Inc. v. Herman Miller, Inc.,
162 F.R.D. 289, 295 (W.D.Mich.1995) ("This Court reads [Rule 26] as meaning only that all factual information considered by
the expert must be disclosed in the report).
12
Id. at 577 citing Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 514 (1947).
13
28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition)).
14
Ecuador v. Hinches, 741 F. 3d 1185, 1191 (11th Cir., 2013).
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taking into account the needs of the FDVHWKHDPRXQWLQFRQWURYHUV\OLPLWDWLRQVRQWKHSDUWLHV¶
UHVRXUFHVDQGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHLVVXHVDWVWDNHLQWKHOLWLJDWLRQ´,Q, former paragraph
E  ZDVVXEGLYLGHG6RPHUHDGWKHVHSDUDWLRQRIWKHSURSRUWLRQDOLW\SURYLVLRQVDV³OLPLWDWLRQV´
rather than an integral part of the scope. The 2010 Notes UHFRJQL]HGWKDW³FRXUWVZHUHQRWXVLQJ
these limitations as originally intended´ DQG Whe 2015 amendment places the proportionality
requirement as an express component of the scope of discovery once again. This development
follows the trend of restricting discovery overuse.15

Protection under O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26(b)(4) - Trial preparation; experts
*HRUJLD¶VVWURQJSURWHFWLRQRIFRUHRSLQLRQZRUNSURGXFWSUHGDWHVWKHchanges to F.R.C.P.
Rule 26. The Georgia statute may not require the same language as amended F.R.C.P. Rule 26 as
the protection already exists.
7KH*HRUJLD6XSUHPH&RXUWZHLJKHGWKH³LQWHUSOD\´EHWZHHQWKHSURWHFWLRQRIRSLQLRQ
work product found in O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26(b)(3) and the rules for discovery of facts and opinions
held by an expert from O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26(b)(4) in McKinnon.16 7KH&RXUWFRQFOXGHGWKDW³RQH
seeking discovery of the facts known and opinions held by an expert acquired or developed in
anticipation of litigation or for trial may do so without exhibiting a substantial need for the material
DQGHVWDEOLVKLQJWKHXQGXHKDUGVKLSWKDWZLOOUHVXOW´+RZHYHUWKHGLVFRYHU\LV³VXEMHFWWR E  ¶V
SURYLVLRQDJDLQVWWKHGLVFORVXUHRIµWKHPHQWDOLPSUHVVLRQVFRQclusions, opinion, or legal theories
RIDQDWWRUQH\RURWKHUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRUDSDUW\FRQFHUQLQJWKHOLWLJDWLRQ´ 17 Therefore, while an
H[SHUW¶V reported opinions and facts considered in making such opinions are still readily
GLVFRYHUDEOHWKHH[SHUW¶Vdrafts or other communications with the attorney which contain core
opinion work product are not.
McKinnon forms the legal foundation for expert work product protection in Georgia. Paul
Milich, author of Georgia Rules of Evidence (2015-16 ed.), described this core opinion work
product protection as one of the ³strongest in the country.´18 Although there is not a bright line
rule, ³Georgia courts have been steadfast in protecting core opinion work product, even if
circumstantially related to the discovery request´19 The key question a court is likely to consider
LV ³'RHV WKLV GLVFORVXUH UXQ WKH ULVN RI GLVFORVLQJ DEVROXWHO\ SURWHFWHG DWWRUQH\ LPSUHVVLRQV
conclusions, opinion or legal theories?´ Scholars believe McKinnon sends a clear message that
the core work product would be protected by Georgia at every turn.

15
From Advisory Committee Notes on Rules – 2015 Amendment, 28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions
Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition)).
16
McKinnon v. Smock, 264 Ga. 375, 445 S.E. 2d 526 (1994).
17 Id. at 378.
18
Interview with Paul Milich on March 24, 2016. Milich is a professor of Law at Georgia State University College of Law and
author of Georgia Rules of Evidence (2015-16 ed.) and Courtroom Handbook on Georgia Evidence (2015 ed.).
19
Id.
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([SHUW¶VDraft Reports
Conversations with attorneys and draft reports are highly likely to be protected. Milich
QRWHG WKDW ³&RXUWV ZLOO PDNH LQIHUHQFHV  µ:K\ DUH \RX ORRNLQJ IRU WKH GUDIW"¶ <ou want to
compare it WRWKHILQDOUHSRUWWRORRNIRUDWWRUQH\FUDIW´20 Experts often revise their reports after
attorney input ± new assumptions to consider, material to highlight, format changes. These
FKDQJHVUHIOHFWWKHDWWRUQH\¶VVWUDWHJ\RUHYDOXDWLRQRIWKHUHOHYDQFHRIWKHPDWHULDOAs F.R.C.P.
Rule 26 now expressly recognizes, this is core opinion work product.
Communications between the Attorney and Expert
Notes taken during conversations with the attorney or correspondence with the attorney are
even more likely to reflect attorney thoughts, opinions or strategies regarding the case. In fact,
³any collection of notes from a collaboration between expert and attorney will reflect, to some
H[WHQWDWWRUQH\WKRXJKWV´21 The commentary strongly suggests that if attorneys cannot talk freely
with their expert, then effective communication cannot happen which is to the detriment of the
client. When some federal jurisdictions held that it was not protected, wasteful practices, like
employing two sets of experts, ensued. Congress attempted to correct this result when they
amended F.R.C.P. Rule 26 to provide express protection to communications. The McKinnon
ruling provides no less protection.
In cases where a party is seeking discovery of factual information that is intertwined with
expert drafts or correspondence and the requesting party demonstrates substantial need for the
materials and undue hardship in obtaining a substantial equivalent, the trial judge may perform an
in camera review of the materials to remove any core opinion work product.22

Conclusion
,QVXPPDU\*HRUJLD¶Vstrong adherence to the core work product protection as displayed
by the McKinnon court reaches all aspects of the work product, including materials shared between
counsel and experts. While the law provides pathways to discover reports issued by testifying
experts including the supporting facts and data, it does not allow broad discovery infringing on the
core opinion work product which may be found in draft reports and communications. These
collaborations with experts, which are SDUWDQGSDUFHOWRWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRIDQDWWRUQH\¶VVWUDWHJ\,
may include mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other
representative of a party concerning the litigation. The recent Amendments were designed to

20

Id.
Id.
22
McKesson HBOC, Inc. V. Adler, 254 Ga. App. 500, 562 S.E. 2d 809 (2002). Note: Because of the differences in the state
21

language, some attorneys suggest getting a stipulation from the opposing counsel that expert disclosures and reports
have the same protection as the Rule 26(b). See Best Practices for Working with Experts. Section Annual Conference of the
ABA Section of Litigation, April 24-26, 2013.
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prevent wasteful and abusive discovery practices which had caused a chilling effect in certain
jurisdictions, stifling attorneys¶ communications with experts. The Amendments corrected the
effects of these practices at the federal level. In Georgia, the McKinnon decision protects against
these same ill effects by sending the clear message that the core opinion work product protection
is not to be infringed upon and overly broad discovery is not permitted.
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Addendum
O.C.G.A § 9-11-26
(b) Scope of discovery. Unless otherwise limited by order of the court in accordance with this chapter, the
scope of discovery is as follows:
(1) In general. Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to
the subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the
party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party, including the existence,
description, nature, custody, condition, and location of any books, documents, or other tangible
things and the identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable matter. It is
not ground for objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the
information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence;
«
(3) Trial preparation; materials. Subject to paragraph (4) of this subsection, a party may obtain
discovery of documents and tangible things otherwise discoverable under paragraph (1) of this
subsection and prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party or by or for
that other party's representative (including his attorney, consultant, surety, indemnitor, insurer, or
agent) only upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has substantial need of the materials
in the preparation of his case and that he is unable without undue hardship to obtain the
substantial equivalent of the materials by other means. In ordering discovery of such materials
when the required showing has been made, the court shall protect against disclosure of the mental
impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a
party concerning the litigation. A party may obtain, without the required showing, a statement
concerning the action or its subject matter previously made by that party. Upon request, a person
not a party may obtain, without the required showing, a statement concerning the action or its
subject matter previously made by that person. If the request is refused, the person may move for
a court order. Paragraph (4) of subsection (a) of Code Section 9-11-37 applies to the award of
expenses incurred in relation to the motion. For purposes of this paragraph, a "statement
previously made" is (A) a written statement signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the
person making it, or (B) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a
transcription thereof, which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement by the person
making it and contemporaneously recorded; and
(4) Trial preparation; experts. Discovery of facts known and opinions held by experts, otherwise
discoverable under paragraph (1) of this subsection and acquired or developed in anticipation of
litigation or for trial, may be obtained only as follows:
(A) (i) A party may, through interrogatories, require any other party to identify each person
whom the other party expects to call as an expert witness at trial, to state the subject
matter on which the expert is expected to testify, and to state the substance of the facts
and opinions to which the expert is expected to testify and a summary of the grounds for
each opinion.
(ii) A party may obtain discovery under Code Section 9-11-30, 9-11-31, or 9-11-34 from any
expert described in this paragraph, the same as any other witness, but the party obtaining
discovery of an expert hereunder must pay a reasonable fee for the time spent in
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responding to discovery by that expert, subject to the right of the expert or any party to
obtain a determination by the court as to the reasonableness of the fee so incurred;
(B) A party may discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who has been retained or
specially employed by another party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for trial and
who is not expected to be called as a witness at trial, only as provided in subsection (b) of
Code Section 9-11-35 or upon a showing of exceptional circumstances under which it is
impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject
by other means;
«
HISTORY: Ga. L. 1966, p. 609, § 26; Ga. L. 1967, p. 226, § 13; Ga. L. 1972, p. 510, § 1; Ga. L. 1984, p. 22, § 9;
Ga. L. 1987, p. 3, § 9; Ga. L. 1993, p. 91, § 9.
GA. Code 9-11-26 Discovery (Georgia Code (2015 Edition))
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Rule 26. Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery
(a) Required Disclosures
(2) Disclosure of Expert Testimony.
(A) In General. In addition to the disclosures required by Rule 26(a)(1), a party must disclose to
the other parties the identity of any witness it may use at trial to present evidence under
Federal Rule of Evidence 702, 703, or 705.
(B) Witnesses Who Must Provide a Written Report. Unless otherwise stipulated or ordered by the
court, this disclosure must be accompanied by a written report²prepared and signed by the
witness²if the witness is one retained or specially employed to provide expert testimony in
the case or one whose duties as the party's employee regularly involve giving expert
testimony. The report must contain:
(i) a complete statement of all opinions the witness will express and the basis and reasons for
them;
(ii) the facts or data considered by the witness in forming them;
(iii) any exhibits that will be used to summarize or support them;
(iv) the witness's qualifications, including a list of all publications authored in the previous 10
years;
(v) a list of all other cases in which, during the previous 4 years, the witness testified as an
expert at trial or by deposition; and
(vi) a statement of the compensation to be paid for the study and testimony in the case.
(C) Witnesses Who Do Not Provide a Written Report. Unless otherwise stipulated or ordered
by the court, if the witness is not required to provide a written report, this disclosure must
state:
(i) the subject matter on which the witness is expected to present evidence under Federal Rule
of Evidence 702, 703, or 705; and
(ii) a summary of the facts and opinions to which the witness is expected to testify.

«
(b) Discovery Scope and Limits
(1) Scope in General. Unless otherwise limited by court order, the scope of discovery is as follows:
Parties may obtain discovery regarding any nonprivileged matter that is relevant to any party's
claim or defense and proportional to the needs of the case, considering the importance of the issues
at stake in the action, the amount in controversy, the parties' relative access to relevant
information, the parties' resources, the importance of the discovery in resolving the issues, and
whether the burden or expense of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit. Information
within this scope of discovery need not be admissible in evidence to be discoverable.
(2) Limitations on Frequency and Extent.
(A) When Permitted. By order, the court may alter the limits in these rules on the number of
depositions and interrogatories or on the length of depositions under Rule 30. By order or local
rule, the court may also limit the number of requests under Rule 36.
(B) Specific Limitations on Electronically Stored Information. A party need not
provide discovery of electronically stored information from sources that the party identifies as
not reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or
for a protective order, the party from whom discovery is sought must show that the
information is not reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost. If that showing is
made, the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources if the requesting party
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shows good cause, considering the limitations of Rule 26(b)(2)(C). The court may specify
conditions for the discovery.
(C) When Required. On motion or on its own, the court must limit the frequency or extent
of discovery otherwise allowed by these rules or by local rule if it determines that:
(i) the discovery sought is unreasonably cumulative or duplicative, or can be obtained from
some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive;
(ii) the party seeking discovery has had ample opportunity to obtain the information
by discovery in the action; or
(iii) the proposed discovery is outside the scope permitted by Rule 26(b)(1).
(3) Trial Preparation: Materials.
(A) Documents and Tangible Things. Ordinarily, a party may not discover documents and
tangible things that are prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party
or its representative (including the other party's attorney, consultant, surety, indemnitor,
insurer, or agent). But, subject to Rule 26(b)(4), those materials may be discovered if:
(i) they are otherwise discoverable under Rule 26(b)(1); and
(ii) the party shows that it has substantial need for the materials to prepare its case and
cannot, without undue hardship, obtain their substantial equivalent by other means.
(B) Protection Against Disclosure. If the court orders discovery of those materials, it must
protect against disclosure of the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories
of a party's attorney or other representative concerning the litigation.
«
(4) Trial Preparation: Experts.
(A) Deposition of an Expert Who May Testify. A party may depose any person who has been
identified as an expert whose opinions may be presented at trial. If Rule 26(a)(2)(B) requires
a report from the expert, the deposition may be conducted only after the report is provided.
(B) Trial-Preparation Protection for Draft Reports or Disclosures. Rules 26(b)(3)(A) and (B)
protect drafts of any report or disclosure required under Rule 26(a)(2), regardless of the form
in which the draft is recorded.
(C) Trial-Preparation Protection for Communications Between a Party's Attorney and
Expert Witnesses. Rules 26(b)(3)(A) and (B) protect communications between the party's
attorney and any witness required to provide a report under Rule 26(a)(2)(B), regardless of
the form of the communications, except to the extent that the communications:
(i) relate to compensation for the expert's study or testimony;
(ii) identify facts or data that the party's attorney provided and that the expert considered in
forming the opinions to be expressed; or
(iii) identify assumptions that the party's attorney provided and that the expert relied on in
forming the opinions to be expressed.
(D) Expert Employed Only for Trial Preparation. Ordinarily, a party may not, by interrogatories
or deposition, discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who has been retained or
specially employed by another party in anticipation of litigation or to prepare for trial and
who is not expected to be called as a witness at trial. But a party may do so only:
(i) as provided in Rule 35(b); or
(ii) on showing exceptional circumstances under which it is impracticable for the party to
obtain facts or opinions on the same subject by other means.
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«
(As amended Dec. 27, 1946, eff. Mar. 19, 1948; Jan. 21, 1963, eff. July 1, 1963; Feb. 28, 1966, eff. July 1, 1966;
Mar. 30, 1970, eff. July 1, 1970; Apr. 29, 1980, eff. Aug. 1, 1980; Apr. 28, 1983, eff. Aug. 1, 1983; Mar. 2, 1987,
eff. Aug. 1, 1987; Apr. 22, 1993, eff. Dec. 1, 1993; Apr. 17, 2000, eff. Dec. 1, 2000; Apr. 12, 2006, eff. Dec. 1,
2006; Apr. 30, 2007, eff. Dec. 1, 2007; Apr. 28, 2010, eff. Dec. 1, 2010; Apr. 29, 2015, eff. Dec. 1, 2015.)
28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition))

Advisory Committee Notes on Rules²2010 Amendment
Rule 26. Rules 26(a)(2) and (b)(4) are amended to address concerns about expert discovery. The
amendments to Rule 26(a)(2) require disclosure regarding expected expert testimony of those expert
witnesses not required to provide expert reports and limit the expert report to facts or data (rather than
"data or other information," as in the current rule) considered by the witness. Rule 26(b)(4) is amended to
provide work-product protection against discovery regarding draft expert disclosures or reports and²with
three specific exceptions²communications between expert witnesses and counsel.
In 1993, Rule 26(b)(4)(A) was revised to authorize expert depositions and Rule 26(a)(2) was added to
provide disclosure, including²for many experts²an extensive report. Many courts read the disclosure
provision to authorize discovery of all communications between counsel and expert witnesses and all
draft reports. The Committee has been told repeatedly that routine discovery into attorney-expert
communications and draft reports has had undesirable effects. Costs have risen. Attorneys may employ
two sets of experts²one for purposes of consultation and another to testify at trial²because disclosure of
their collaborative interactions with expert consultants would reveal their most sensitive and confidential
case analyses. At the same time, attorneys often feel compelled to adopt a guarded attitude toward their
interaction with testifying experts that impedes effective communication, and experts adopt strategies that
protect against discovery but also interfere with their work.
Subdivision (a)(2)(B). Rule 26(a)(2)(B)(ii) is amended to provide that disclosure include all "facts or data
considered by the witness in forming" the opinions to be offered, rather than the "data or other
information" disclosure prescribed in 1993. This amendment is intended to alter the outcome in cases that
have relied on the 1993 formulation in requiring disclosure of all attorney-expert communications and
draft reports. The amendments to Rule 26(b)(4) make this change explicit by providing work-product
protection against discovery regarding draft reports and disclosures or attorney-expert communications.
The refocus of disclosure on "facts or data" is meant to limit disclosure to material of a factual nature by
excluding theories or mental impressions of counsel. At the same time, the intention is that "facts or data"
be interpreted broadly to require disclosure of any material considered by the expert, from whatever
source, that contains factual ingredients. The disclosure obligation extends to any facts or data
"considered" by the expert in forming the opinions to be expressed, not only those relied upon by the
expert.
«
Subdivision (b)(4). Rule 26(b)(4)(B) is added to provide work-product protection under Rule 26(b)(3)(A)
and (B) for drafts of expert reports or disclosures. This protection applies to all witnesses identified under
Rule 26(a)(2)(A), whether they are required to provide reports under Rule 26(a)(2)(B) or are the subject
of disclosure under Rule 26(a)(2)(C). It applies regardless of the form in which the draft is recorded,
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whether written, electronic, or otherwise. It also applies to drafts of any supplementation under Rule
26(e); see Rule 26(a)(2)(E).
Rule 26(b)(4)(C) is added to provide work-product protection for attorney-expert communications
regardless of the form of the communications, whether oral, written, electronic, or otherwise. The
addition of Rule 26(b)(4)(C) is designed to protect counsel's work product and ensure that lawyers may
interact with retained experts without fear of exposing those communications to searching discovery. The
protection is limited to communications between an expert witness required to provide a report under
Rule 26(a)(2)(B) and the attorney for the party on whose behalf the witness will be testifying, including
any "preliminary" expert opinions. Protected "communications" include those between the party's
attorney and assistants of the expert witness. The rule does not itself protect communications between
counsel and other expert witnesses, such as those for whom disclosure is required under Rule 26(a)(2)(C).
The rule does not exclude protection under other doctrines, such as privilege or independent development
of the work-product doctrine.
The most frequent method for discovering the work of expert witnesses is by deposition, but Rules
26(b)(4)(B) and (C) apply to all forms of discovery.
Rules 26(b)(4)(B) and (C) do not impede discovery about the opinions to be offered by the expert or the
development, foundation, or basis of those opinions. For example, the expert's testing of material
involved in litigation, and notes of any such testing, would not be exempted from discovery by this rule.
Similarly, inquiry about communications the expert had with anyone other than the party's counsel about
the opinions expressed is unaffected by the rule. Counsel are also free to question expert witnesses about
alternative analyses, testing methods, or approaches to the issues on which they are testifying, whether or
not the expert considered them in forming the opinions expressed. These discovery changes therefore do
not affect the gatekeeping functions called for by Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S.
579 (1993), and related cases.
The protection for communications between the retained expert and "the party's attorney" should be
applied in a realistic manner, and often would not be limited to communications with a single lawyer or a
single law firm. For example, a party may be involved in a number of suits about a given product or
service, and may retain a particular expert witness to testify on that party's behalf in several of the cases.
In such a situation, the protection applies to communications between the expert witness and the attorneys
representing the party in any of those cases. Similarly, communications with in-house counsel for the
party would often be regarded as protected even if the in-house attorney is not counsel of record in the
action. Other situations may also justify a pragmatic application of the "party's attorney" concept.
Although attorney-expert communications are generally protected by Rule 26(b)(4)(C), the protection
does not apply to the extent the lawyer and the expert communicate about matters that fall within three
exceptions. But the discovery authorized by the exceptions does not extend beyond those specific topics.
Lawyer-expert communications may cover many topics and, even when the excepted topics are included
among those involved in a given communication, the protection applies to all other aspects of the
communication beyond the excepted topics.
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First, under Rule 26(b)(4)(C)(i) attorney-expert communications regarding compensation for the expert's
study or testimony may be the subject of discovery. In some cases, this discovery may go beyond the
disclosure requirement in Rule 26(a)(2)(B)(vi). It is not limited to compensation for work forming the
opinions to be expressed, but extends to all compensation for the study and testimony provided in relation
to the action. Any communications about additional benefits to the expert, such as further work in the
event of a successful result in the present case, would be included. This exception includes compensation
for work done by a person or organization associated with the expert. The objective is to permit full
inquiry into such potential sources of bias.
Second, under Rule 26(b)(4)(C)(ii) discovery is permitted to identify facts or data the party's attorney
provided to the expert and that the expert considered in forming the opinions to be expressed. The
exception applies only to communications "identifying" the facts or data provided by counsel; further
communications about the potential relevance of the facts or data are protected.
Third, under Rule 26(b)(4)(C)(iii) discovery regarding attorney-expert communications is permitted to
identify any assumptions that counsel provided to the expert and that the expert relied upon in forming the
opinions to be expressed. For example, the party's attorney may tell the expert to assume the truth of
certain testimony or evidence, or the correctness of another expert's conclusions. This exception is limited
to those assumptions that the expert actually did rely on in forming the opinions to be expressed. More
general attorney-expert discussions about hypotheticals, or exploring possibilities based on hypothetical
facts, are outside this exception.
Under the amended rule, discovery regarding attorney-expert communications on subjects outside the
three exceptions in Rule 26(b)(4)(C), or regarding draft expert reports or disclosures, is permitted only in
limited circumstances and by court order. A party seeking such discovery must make the showing
specified in Rule 26(b)(3)(A)(ii)²that the party has a substantial need for the discovery and cannot
obtain the substantial equivalent without undue hardship. It will be rare for a party to be able to make
such a showing given the broad disclosure and discovery otherwise allowed regarding the expert's
testimony. A party's failure to provide required disclosure or discovery does not show the need and
hardship required by Rule 26(b)(3)(A); remedies are provided by Rule 37.
In the rare case in which a party does make this showing, the court must protect against disclosure of the
attorney's mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories under Rule 26(b)(3)(B). But this
protection does not extend to the expert's own development of the opinions to be presented; those are
subject to probing in deposition or at trial.
«
28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2015 Edition))
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Advisory Committee Notes on Rules²2015 Amendment
Rule 26(b)(1) is changed in several ways.
Information is discoverable under revised Rule 26(b)(1) if it is relevant to any party's claim or defense
and is proportional to the needs of the case. The considerations that bear on proportionality are moved
from present Rule 26(b)(2)(C)(iii), slightly rearranged and with one addition.
Most of what now appears in Rule 26(b)(2)(C)(iii) was first adopted in 1983. The 1983 provision was
explicitly adopted as part of the scope of discovery defined by Rule 26(b)(1). Rule 26(b)(1) directed the
court to limit the frequency or extent of use of discovery if it determined that "the discovery is unduly
burdensome or expensive, taking into account the needs of the case, the amount in controversy,
limitations on the parties' resources, and the importance of the issues at stake in the litigation." At the
same time, Rule 26(g) was added. Rule 26(g) provided that signing a discovery request, response, or
objection certified that the request, response, or objection was "not unreasonable or unduly burdensome
or expensive, given the needs of the case, the discovery already had in the case, the amount in
controversy, and the importance of the issues at stake in the litigation." The parties thus shared the
responsibility to honor these limits on the scope of discovery.
The 1983 Committee Note stated that the new provisions were added "to deal with the problem of overdiscovery. The objective is to guard against redundant or disproportionate discovery by giving the court
authority to reduce the amount of discovery that may be directed to matters that are otherwise proper
subjects of inquiry. The new sentence is intended to encourage judges to be more aggressive in
identifying and discouraging discovery overuse. The grounds mentioned in the amended rule for limiting
discovery reflect the existing practice of many courts in issuing protective orders under Rule 26(c). . . .
On the whole, however, district judges have been reluctant to limit the use of the discovery devices."
The clear focus of the 1983 provisions may have been softened, although inadvertently, by the
amendments made in 1993. The 1993 Committee Note explained: "[F]ormer paragraph (b)(1) [was]
subdivided into two paragraphs for ease of reference and to avoid renumbering of paragraphs (3) and (4)."
Subdividing the paragraphs, however, was done in a way that could be read to separate the proportionality
provisions as "limitations," no longer an integral part of the (b)(1) scope provisions. That appearance was
immediately offset by the next statement in the Note: "Textual changes are then made in new paragraph
(2) to enable the court to keep tighter rein on the extent of discovery."
The 1993 amendments added two factors to the considerations that bear on limiting discovery: whether
"the burden or expense of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit," and "the importance of the
proposed discovery in resolving the issues." Addressing these and other limitations added by the 1993
discovery amendments, the Committee Note stated that "[t]he revisions in Rule 26(b)(2) are intended to
provide the court with broader discretion to impose additional restrictions on the scope and extent of
discovery . . . ."
The relationship between Rule 26(b)(1) and (2) was further addressed by an amendment made in 2000
that added a new sentence at the end of (b)(1): "All discovery is subject to the limitations imposed by
Rule 26(b)(2)(i), (ii), and (iii)[now Rule 26(b)(2)(C)]." The Committee Note recognized that "[t]hese
limitations apply to discovery that is otherwise within the scope of subdivision (b)(1)." It explained that
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the Committee had been told repeatedly that courts were not using these limitations as originally intended.
"This otherwise redundant cross-reference has been added to emphasize the need for active judicial use of
subdivision (b)(2) to control excessive discovery."
The present amendment restores the proportionality factors to their original place in defining the scope of
discovery. This change reinforces the Rule 26(g) obligation of the parties to consider these factors in
making discovery requests, responses, or objections.
Restoring the proportionality calculation to Rule 26(b)(1) does not change the existing responsibilities of
the court and the parties to consider proportionality, and the change does not place on the party seeking
discovery the burden of addressing all proportionality considerations.
Nor is the change intended to permit the opposing party to refuse discovery simply by making a
boilerplate objection that it is not proportional. The parties and the court have a collective responsibility
to consider the proportionality of all discovery and consider it in resolving discovery disputes.
The parties may begin discovery without a full appreciation of the factors that bear on proportionality. A
party requesting discovery, for example, may have little information about the burden or expense of
responding. A party requested to provide discovery may have little information about the importance of
the discovery in resolving the issues as understood by the requesting party. Many of these uncertainties
should be addressed and reduced in the parties' Rule 26(f) conference and in scheduling and pretrial
conferences with the court. But if the parties continue to disagree, the discovery dispute could be brought
before the court and the parties' responsibilities would remain as they have been since 1983. A party
claiming undue burden or expense ordinarily has far better information²perhaps the only information²
with respect to that part of the determination. A party claiming that a request is important to resolve the
issues should be able to explain the ways in which the underlying information bears on the issues as that
party understands them. The court's responsibility, using all the information provided by the parties, is to
consider these and all the other factors in reaching a case-specific determination of the appropriate scope
of discovery.
The direction to consider the parties' relative access to relevant information adds new text to provide
explicit focus on considerations already implicit in present Rule 26(b)(2)(C)(iii). Some cases involve what
often is called "information asymmetry." One party²often an individual plaintiff²may have very little
discoverable information. The other party may have vast amounts of information, including information
that can be readily retrieved and information that is more difficult to retrieve. In practice these
circumstances often mean that the burden of responding to discovery lies heavier on the party who has
more information, and properly so.
Restoring proportionality as an express component of the scope of discovery warrants repetition of parts
of the 1983 and 1993 Committee Notes that must not be lost from sight. The 1983 Committee Note
explained that "[t]he rule contemplates greater judicial involvement in the discovery process and thus
acknowledges the reality that it cannot always operate on a self-regulating basis." The 1993 Committee
Note further observed that "[t]he information explosion of recent decades has greatly increased both the
potential cost of wide-ranging discovery and the potential for discovery to be used as an instrument for
delay or oppression." What seemed an explosion in 1993 has been exacerbated by the advent of e-
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discovery. The present amendment again reflects the need for continuing and close judicial involvement
in the cases that do not yield readily to the ideal of effective party management. It is expected that
discovery will be effectively managed by the parties in many cases. But there will be important occasions
for judicial management, both when the parties are legitimately unable to resolve important differences
and when the parties fall short of effective, cooperative management on their own.
It also is important to repeat the caution that the monetary stakes are only one factor, to be balanced
against other factors. The 1983 Committee Note recognized "the significance of the substantive issues, as
measured in philosophic, social, or institutional terms. Thus the rule recognizes that many cases in public
policy spheres, such as employment practices, free speech, and other matters, may have importance far
beyond the monetary amount involved." Many other substantive areas also may involve litigation that
seeks relatively small amounts of money, or no money at all, but that seeks to vindicate vitally important
personal or public values.
So too, consideration of the parties' resources does not foreclose discovery requests addressed to an
impecunious party, nor justify unlimited discovery requests addressed to a wealthy party. The 1983
Committee Note cautioned that "[t]he court must apply the standards in an even-handed manner that will
prevent use of discovery to wage a war of attrition or as a device to coerce a party, whether financially
weak or affluent."
The burden or expense of proposed discovery should be determined in a realistic way. This includes the
burden or expense of producing electronically stored information. Computer-based methods of searching
such information continue to develop, particularly for cases involving large volumes of electronically
stored information. Courts and parties should be willing to consider the opportunities for reducing the
burden or expense of discovery as reliable means of searching electronically stored information become
available.
A portion of present Rule 26(b)(1) is omitted from the proposed revision. After allowing discovery of any
matter relevant to any party's claim or defense, the present rule adds: "including the existence,
description, nature, custody, condition, and location of any documents or other tangible things and the
identity and location of persons who know of any discoverable matter." Discovery of such matters is so
deeply entrenched in practice that it is no longer necessary to clutter the long text of Rule 26 with these
examples. The discovery identified in these examples should still be permitted under the revised rule
when relevant and proportional to the needs of the case. Framing intelligent requests for electronically
stored information, for example, may require detailed information about another party's information
systems and other information resources.
The amendment deletes the former provision authorizing the court, for good cause, to order discovery of
any matter relevant to the subject matter involved in the action. The Committee has been informed that
this language is rarely invoked. Proportional discovery relevant to any party's claim or defense suffices,
given a proper understanding of what is relevant to a claim or defense. The distinction between matter
relevant to a claim or defense and matter relevant to the subject matter was introduced in 2000. The 2000
Note offered three examples of information that, suitably focused, would be relevant to the parties' claims
or defenses. The examples were "other incidents of the same type, or involving the same product";
"information about organizational arrangements or filing systems"; and "information that could be used to
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impeach a likely witness." Such discovery is not foreclosed by the amendments. Discovery that is relevant
to the parties' claims or defenses may also support amendment of the pleadings to add a new claim or
defense that affects the scope of discovery.
The former provision for discovery of relevant but inadmissible information that appears "reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence" is also deleted. The phrase has been used by
some, incorrectly, to define the scope of discovery. As the Committee Note to the 2000 amendments
observed, use of the "reasonably calculated" phrase to define the scope of discovery "might swallow any
other limitation on the scope of discovery." The 2000 amendments sought to prevent such misuse by
adding the word "Relevant" at the beginning of the sentence, making clear that "'relevant' means within
the scope of discovery as defined in this subdivision . . . ." The "reasonably calculated" phrase has
continued to create problems, however, and is removed by these amendments. It is replaced by the direct
statement that "Information within this scope of discovery need not be admissible in evidence to be
discoverable." Discovery of nonprivileged information not admissible in evidence remains available so
long as it is otherwise within the scope of discovery.
Rule 26(b)(2)(C)(iii) is amended to reflect the transfer of the considerations that bear on proportionality to
Rule 26(b)(1). The court still must limit the frequency or extent of proposed discovery, on motion or on
its own, if it is outside the scope permitted by Rule 26(b)(1).
«
28a U.S.C. Rule 26 Duty to Disclose; General Provisions Governing Discovery (United States Code (2016 Edition)).
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NUTS AND BOLTS OF FAMILY LAW
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State Bar of Georgia Conference Center
104 Marietta St. NW Atlanta, Georgia
Presenter Profiles:
Ronald L. Carlson (Fuller E. Callaway Professor of Law, Emeritus, University of Georgia School of Law):
Ron Carlson was awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award by the Georgia Trial Lawyers Association, as
well as the Federal Bar Association’s highest honor, the Earl Kintner Award. The ABA recognized him
with the ALI-ABA Harrison Tweed Award, their top award for CLE contributions at the national level. He
has received every faculty honor presented by the law school student body at least once: the Student
Bar Association Faculty Book Award for Excellence in Teaching, which is now the C. Ronald Ellington
Award for Excellence in Teaching, the John C. O'Byrne Memorial Award for Significant Contributions
Furthering Student-Faculty Relations and the Student Bar Association Professionalism Award. He was
the first Georgia Law professor to receive the Josiah Meigs Award for Teaching Excellence from UGA. He
also was awarded the 1987 Roscoe Pound Foundation's Richard S. Jacobson Award, honoring a single
national law professor for the teaching of trial advocacy. Professor Carlson was the lead and sole
attorney for indigent prisoners in two significant U.S. Supreme Court appeals, Long v. District Court
(establishing indigent habeas applicant’s right to transcript) and Johnson v. Bennett (prisoner freed after
34 years of confinement). He is the author of 15 books on evidence, trial practice and criminal
procedure, including the book Carlson on Evidence, co-authored with son Mike Carlson. Carlson
regularly comments on WSB radio on high-profile Georgia criminal cases.
Michael Scott Carlson (Deputy Chief Assistant District Attorney, Cobb Judicial Circuit; Adjunct
Professor of Law, Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School; Judge, Georgia Court Martial Review Panel):
Mike Carlson, who holds an “AV Preeminent” (highest possible) Martindale-Hubbell peer review rating,
received his A.B degree from the University of Georgia and his J.D. degree from Washington and Lee
University in 1992, where he earned, among other distinctions, the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association
Award for his “excellence in demonstrating the talents and attributes of the trial advocate.” After first
engaging in private practice, where he focused on civil litigation and media law, Carlson has worked as
an assistant district attorney since 1997, now as a Deputy Chief Assistant District Attorney with the Cobb
County District Attorney’s Office. During his career as a prosecutor, Carlson has successfully tried and
handled numerous high-profile cases and appeals, including death penalty trials. An author and
frequent speaker on issues of evidence, trial practice and criminal procedure to Georgia’s bench and
bar, Carlson has served on the adjunct faculty of Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School and Emory
University School of Law, and is a mentor and lecturer at the Gary Christy Memorial Trial Skills Clinic at
the University Of Georgia School Of Law. In 2015, Governor Nathan Deal appointed Carlson to the
Georgia Court Martial Review Panel. Among the professional awards and recognition that Carlson has
received include the following: Faculty Medallion from the Institute of Continuing Judicial Education of
Georgia for consistently outstanding ratings as a presenter at judges conferences; Prosecuting
Attorneys’ Council of Georgia’s J. Roger Thompson (now Thompson-Jones) award for training beginning
level prosecutors; selection as a Master in the Joseph Henry Lumpkin Inn of American Court; named by
James Magazine as one of “the most influential lawyers in Georgia”; and special recognitions from the
District Attorneys’ Association of Georgia and the Georgia Gang Investigators Association.
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Today’s Presentation
Speaker Introductions

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

Carlsons on Evidence
EVIDENCE FUNDAMENTALS
FOR THE FAMILY LAWYER

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence

• Michael Scott Carlson
• Deputy Chief Assistant District Attorney, Cobb Judicial
Circuit
• Judge, Georgia Court Martial Review Panel
• Adjunct Professor of Law, Atlanta’s John Marshall Law
School
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Today’s Presentation
Presentation and Materials

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• Fuller E. Callaway Professor Emeritus, University of
Georgia School of Law

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• Presenters
• Ronald L. Carlson
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Evidence Program Goals
1. Further Develop “Code Wide”
Approach
2. Underscore Fundamental
Principles of Interpretation
3. Analyze and Consider Specific
Applications

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.



Carlsons on Evidence
• Will use experience, scholarship, and mock
case scenarios as a vehicle to illustrate rules
and cases in context
• Consider objections
• Materials and discussion will feature New
GRE’s and FRE authority
• Where no new GA case available, focus
placed on relevant federal and related state
authority
• Using actual quotes from cases
• Please hold questions until presentation is
concluded

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Went to family lawyers and judges for key
areas of interest
• Slides and discussion will contain actual
decisions
• Sometimes only advance citations are
available

¾WATCH FOR RECENT DECISIONS

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.



• A few slides may repeat—please follow
the action

Carlsons on Evidence
• We should
encourage debate
over what
statues, rules and
cases “mean”
• We should never
argue over what
statutes, rules and
cases “say”

• Therefore we focus
on:
1. Using actual
quotations from
cases and language
from the statutes
2. Leaving the policy
determinations to
legislatures and
courts
3. “Content heavy”
presentations

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Georgia’s New Evidence Code
Fundamental Considerations

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
• January 1, 2013
Georgia’s new
evidence code
goes into effect
• Numerous
issues remained
to be addressed

• Primary Concerns
¾What are
fundamental
changes?
¾What law would
apply to new
provisions?
¾What are the
guiding principles?

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
• 3 Basic Types of GRE’s
• Federalized (vast majority)
• No prior Georgia authority but vast federal case law
• Hybrid but leaning federal
• No prior Georgia authority but vast federal case law
• Carried over from former code
• Prior Georgia authority may be conflicting and may
be impacted by adoption of other rules
• In the case of “double covered,” GASCT has
expressed a preference for federalized version

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-1-1/100’s: GENERAL PROVISIONS
24-2-200’s: JUDICIAL NOTICE
24-3-3’s: PAROL EVIDENCE
24-4-400’s: RELEVANT EVIDENCE AND ITS LIMITS
24-5-500’s: PRIVILEGES
24-6-600’s: WITNESSES
24-7-700’s: OPINIONS AND EXPERT TESTIMONY
24-8-800’s: HEARSAY
24-9-900’s: AUTHENTICATION AND IDENTIFICATION
24-10-1000: BEST EVIDENCE RULE

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
4 Scenarios for Georgia’s New Evidence Rules

No Prior Statute
Prior Statute
Replaced

Prior Statute
Modified

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

New
Evidence
Rules
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Davis Violations
Persistent Use of Improper Authority

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

Prior Statute
Repeated
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Opponent of evidence files a motion to in
limine citing numerous new evidence rules
that were not present in Georgia’s prior
code. Proponent replies focusing on prior
Georgia authority. Opponent posits that
the response is deficient. Proponent
responds: “I don’t see what the big deal is
all about. I have been using those
motions for years.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Modeling of New GRE’s
• General Provisions (1’s and 100’s): FRE based
• Judicial Notice (200’s): FRE based
• Parol Evidence Rule (300’s): Former GRE based
• Relevance (400’s): FRE based
• Privileges (500’s): Former GRE based
• Witnesses Generally (600’s): FRE based
• Expert Witnesses (700’s): FRE based (former GRE based for
criminal standard)
• Hearsay (800’s): FRE based
• Authentication (900’s): FRE based
• Best Evidence (1000’s): FRE based

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• Georgia Supreme Court’s Resolution
• Federalized:
• “…look to decisions of the federal appeals courts
construing and applying the Federal Rules,
especially the decisions of the Eleventh Circuit.”
• Former Georgia:
• “…they may rely on Georgia decisions under the
old Code.”
• Original Creation:
• “…the usual principles that inform our
consideration of statutory meaning.”
¾State v. Frost, 297 Ga. 296 (2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ǢʹͶǦͳǦͳ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “It may be that the result of this case would be the same if we
applied the old Evidence Code and our decisions interpreting it, but
if so, that is happenstance, at least without careful comparison of
the old and new law. Georgia lawyers do this Court no favors — and
risk obtaining reversible evidence rulings from trial courts — when
they fail to recognize that we are all living in a new evidence world
and are required to analyze and apply the new law. It may be hard to
comprehend that, when it comes to trials and hearings held after
January 1, 2013, the most pertinent precedent to cite on an
evidentiary issue may be a decades-old decision of the Eleventh
Circuit (or even the old Fifth Circuit), instead of a week-old
unanimous decision of this Court (if we were deciding the appeal of
a case tried before 2013 and governed by the old rules, as still
frequently occurs). We trust that this shortcoming will not be
repeated in future cases coming to this Court.”
• Davis v. State, 299 Ga. 180 (2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ǢʹͶǦͳǦͳ
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Carlsons on Evidence
• “To the extent the widow argues that the
statements were admissible under the
‘necessity’ exception, she improperly
relies on decisions that applied the
former Evidence Code… Because the
hearing on the executor's motion for
summary judgment took place after
January 1, 2013, however, the provisions
of Georgia's new Evidence Code apply.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ǢʹͶǦͳǦͳ
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24-1-103
Evidentiary Objections

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• Rabun v. Rabun, 341 Ga. App. 878 (2017)

Chapter 5
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Carlsons on Evidence

•Proponent of evidence attempts
to introduce exhibit. Opponent of
evidence objects on, “lack of
foundation.” Trial judge inquires if
there is further detail. Opponent
rises, “We stand on our
objection. That is all that is
sufficient under the new code.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͳǦͳǢʹǢͳͲ͵ǦͳͲ

Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-1-1/100’s
• 24-1-1. Purpose and construction of the rules of
evidence
• 24-1-2. Applicability of the rules of evidence
• 101. Reserved
• 102. Reserved
• 103. Rulings on evidence
• 104. Preliminary questions
• 105. Limited admissibility
• 106. Introduction of remaining portions of writings or
recorded statements

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͳǦͳǢʹǢͳͲ͵ǦͳͲ
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Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦͳǦͳͲ͵
• 24-1-103
(a) Error shall not be predicated upon a ruling which admits or excludes evidence
substantial right of the party is affected and:

unless a

(1) In case the ruling is one admitting evidence, a timely objection or motion to
strike appears of record, stating the specific ground of objection, if the specific ground was not
apparent from the context; or
(2) In case the ruling is one excluding evidence, the substance of the evidence was made
known to the court by an offer of proof or was apparent from the context within which
questions were asked.

Once the court makes a definitive ruling on the record admitting or excluding any
evidence, either at or before trial, a party need not renew an objection or offer of
proof to preserve such claim of error for appeal.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

•

(b) The court shall accord the parties adequate opportunity to state grounds for objections and
present offers of proof. The court may add any other or further statement which shows the
character of the evidence, the form in which it was offered, the objection made, and the ruling
thereon. The court may direct the making of an offer of proof in question and answer form.

Carlsons on Evidence
• “…objections to the
admission of evidence
... are preserved only if
they are timely and
state the specific
ground of objection, if
the specific ground
was not apparent from
the context…” Wilson
v. Attaway, 757 F.2d
1227 (11th Cir. 1985)

• “…the substance of the
evidence that Williams
sought to elicit from
Carson was not
sufficiently apparent
from the discussion at
trial to preserve the
issue for ordinary
review.” Lupoe v. State,
300 Ga. 233 (2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “Motions in limine to
exclude purportedly
prejudicial evidence
must be properly
particularized so as to
identify what the
evidence in questions
is and why the
opponent believes it
should be excluded.”
U.S. v. Gulley, 722 F.3d
901 (7th Cir. 2013)

• “…under the Federal Rules of
Evidence, it is no longer
necessary for a party to
renew an objection to
evidence when the district
court has definitively ruled
on the party's motion in
limine…Because the district
court's ruling in this case was
sufficiently definitive, we will
consider the merits of TBW's
position. Tampa Bay Water v.
HDR Eng'g, Inc., 731 F.3d 1171
(11th Cir. 2013)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͳǦͳͲ͵

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦͳǦͳͲ͵

• “We need not parse the exact
contours of Georgiadis's argument
in order to locate what he has not:
the specific Federal Rule of
Evidence that he contends was
violated.” U.S. v. Georgiadis, 819
F.3d 4 (1st Cir. 2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

•Incorporating Rule Numbers
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24-2-201
Judicial Notice

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Carlsons on Evidence

•Proponent seeks to have the
trial judge take judicial notice
of a Google map in order to
admit it into evidence.
Opponent objects, “Not
without someone from
Google here, you don’t!”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦʹǦʹͲͳ
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•24-2-201
• 201. Judicial notice of adjudicative
facts
• 220. Judicial notice of legislative
facts
• 221. Judicial notice of ordinance
or resolution

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦʹǦʹͲͳ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦʹǦʹͲͳ
• 24-2-201

(b) A judicially noticed fact shall be a fact which is not subject
to reasonable dispute in that it is either:

(1) Generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the
court; or
(2) Capable of accurate and ready determination by resort
to sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• (a) This Code section governs only judicial notice of
adjudicative facts.

Chapter 5
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Carlsons on Evidence
• “At the hearing on the
motion, the trial court
noted on the record, and
the parties did not
dispute, that the court
reporter had significant
health problems during
the time period in
question that affected
his ability to work.”
Atlantic Geoscience, Inc.
v. Phoenix Development
& Land Investment, LLC,
2017 Ga. App. LEXIS 160
(Mar. 16, 2017)
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24-4-403
Unfair Prejudice Objection

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “A judicially noticed
[adjudicative] fact shall
be a fact which is not
subject to reasonable
dispute in that it is
either: (1) Generally
known within the
territorial jurisdiction of
the court; or (2) Capable
of accurate and ready
determination…” McCoy
v. State, 2017 Ga. App.
LEXIS 168 (Apr. 11, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦʹǦʹͲͳ
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Carlsons on Evidence

•Prior to Proponent calling a
key witness, Opponent objects,
“Judge before this witness
takes the stand, opposing
counsel needs to prove to the
court that this testimony will
not be overly prejudicial.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͳͶͳͺ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͳͶͳͺ

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

401. "Relevant evidence" defined
402. Relevant evidence generally admissible; irrelevant evidence not admissible
403. Exclusion of relevant evidence on the grounds of prejudice, confusion, or waste of time
404. Character evidence not admissible to prove conduct; exceptions; other crimes
405. Methods of proving character
406. Habit; routine practice
407. Subsequent remedial measures
408. Compromises and offers to compromise
409. Payment of medical and similar expenses
410. Inadmissibility of pleas, plea discussions, and related statements
411. Liability insurance
412. Complainant's past sexual behavior not admissible in prosecutions for certain sexual
offenses; exceptions
413. Evidence of similar transaction crimes in sexual assault cases
414. Evidence of similar transaction crimes in child molestation cases
415. Evidence of similar acts in civil or administrative proceedings concerning sexual assault
or child molestation
416. Statements of sympathy in medical malpractice cases
417. Evidence of similar acts in prosecutions for violations of Code Section 40-6-391
418. Admissibility of criminal gang activity, disclosure

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-4-400’s
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ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲ͵
401

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

Relevance

402

403

Presumptive
Admissibility

Unfair Prejudice

Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-4-401:
• “Regardless of how one views the language of Rule 401,
however, it is clear that the relevance standard codified
therein is a liberal one.” State v. Jones, 297 Ga. 156 (2015)
• 24-4-402:
• “All relevant evidence shall be admissible, except as
limited by constitutional requirements or as otherwise
provided by law or by other rules…” State v. Smith, 329 Ga.
App. 646 (2014)
• 24-4-403:
• “‘Rule 403 is an extraordinary remedy which should be
used only sparingly since it permits the trial court to
exclude concededly probative evidence.’” Bradshaw v.
State, 296 Ga. 650 (2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͳ
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Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-4-403
• Relevant evidence may be excluded if its
probative value is substantially
outweighed by the danger of unfair
prejudice, confusion of the issues, or
misleading the jury or by considerations
of undue delay, waste of time, or
needless presentation of cumulative
evidence.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲ͵

Carlsons on Evidence
• “The application of the [OCGA § 24-4-403] test is
a matter committed principally to the discretion
of the trial courts, but as we have explained
before, the exclusion of evidence under [OCGA
§ 24-4-403] is an extraordinary remedy which
should be used only sparingly. The major
function of [OCGA § 24-4-403] is to exclude
matter of scant or cumulative probative force,
dragged in by the heels for the sake of its
prejudicial effect.” Dixon v. State, 2017 Ga. App.
LEXIS 176 (Ga. Ct. App. Apr. 19, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲ͵
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Carlsons on Evidence
• “After the offering party shows that some
evidence is relevant, it is the resisting party's
burden to show that prejudice substantially
outweighs the evidence's probative
value…The resisting party likewise bears the
burden of furnishing a limiting instruction
once the court determines that it will admit
evidence under Rule 404(b).” Gallegos v. City
of Espanola, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 114444
(D.N.M. Mar. 3, 2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲ͵

Carlsons on Evidence
• “…we find no basis in the record to support the
‘extraordinary remedy’ of excluding this evidence as
unduly prejudicial under OCGA § 24-4-403, particularly
given the strong statutory presumption of admissibility
and in light of the close similarities between the crimes
at issue. There has been no showing that the evidence
would confuse the issues, mislead the jury, waste time,
or be cumulative of other evidence, or that the
probative value of the evidence would otherwise be
‘substantially outweighed’ by its prejudicial impact.”
State v. McPherson, 2017 Ga. App. LEXIS 198 (Ga. Ct.
App. May 9, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲ͵
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24-4-404(b)
McEachern Evidence

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “Prior to the enactment of the new evidence code,
Georgia had no direct statutory equivalent to Rule 403,
but case law on the issue generally required that a trial
court merely balance the probative value of evidence
with its prejudicial effect without requiring that the
objecting party establish substantial prejudice. In
stark contrast, the plain meaning of OCGA § 24-4403’s text makes clear that the trial court may only
exclude relevant evidence when its probative value is
‘substantially outweighed’ by one of the designated
concerns.” Williams v. State, 328 Ga. App. 876 (2014)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• Error to Apply Former Prejudice Standard

Chapter 5
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Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-4-404
(a) Evidence of a person's character or a trait of
character shall not be admissible for the
purpose of proving action in conformity
therewith on a particular occasion, except for…
(b) Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts
shall not be admissible to prove the character of
a person in order to show action in conformity
therewith. It may, however, be admissible for
other purposes…

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͶȋȌ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “Evidence of temporary alimony payments is relevant to the
issue of income and ability to pay permanent alimony.
However, this evidence is likely to mislead and confuse the
jury for several reasons….A rule allowing only evidence of
voluntary post-separation payments as opposed to courtordered payments would prevent the jury's giving undue
weight to a court's determination of temporary needs and
ability to pay made without a full hearing. However, such a
rule would tend to discourage any generous impulse in
voluntary payments. We have determined that evidence of
any temporary payments has the potential to confuse and
mislead the jury.” McEachern v. McEachern, 260 Ga. 320
(1990)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͶȋȌ
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Carlsons on Evidence
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24-5-500’s
Privilege Issues

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

McEachern v. McEachern
vs.
Davis v. State?

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͶǦͶͲͶȋȌ
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Because a related case is pending, a
party refuses to testify, after objecting
during discovery. Proponent seeks to
introduce this fact in a civil
proceeding. Opponent objects stating
that the right against selfincrimination cannot be used against
a person in any context.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͷǦͷͲǢʹͶǦͺǦͺʹͶ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦͷǦͷͲͳͷͳͲ
• 501. Certain communications privileged
• 502. Communications to clergyman privileged
• 503. Husband and wife as witnesses for and against each other in
criminal proceedings
• 504. Law enforcement officers testifying; home address
• 505. Party or witness privilege
• 506. Privilege against self-incrimination; testimony of accused in
criminal case
• 507. Grant of immunity; contempt
• 508. Qualified privilege for news gathering or dissemination
• 509. Communications between victim of family violence or sexual
assault and agents providing services to such ...
• 510. Privileged communications between law enforcement officers
and peer counselors

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-5-500’s
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ʹͶǦͷǦͷͲǢʹͶǦͺǦͺʹͶ

• 24-8-824
• To make a confession
admissible, it shall
have been made
voluntarily, without
being induced by
another by the
slightest hope of
benefit or remotest
fear of injury.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-5-506
• (a) No person who
is charged in any
criminal
proceeding with
the commission of
any criminal
offense shall be
compellable to
give evidence for
or against himself
or herself.

Carlsons on Evidence
• “We find unconvincing
Loveless's argument that
the privilege set out in
the Fifth Amendment
and in OCGA § 24-5-506
overrides the clear and
well-settled
requirement that, to be
sufficient, an answer in
a civil forfeiture
proceeding…” Loveless v.
State of Ga., 337 Ga.
App. 250 (2016)

• “And if an accused in a
criminal proceeding
chooses to testify, he or
she shall be sworn as any
other witness and, with
certain exceptions, may
be examined and crossexamined as any other
witness.” Tran v. State,
2017 Ga. App. LEXIS 100
(Ga. Ct. App. 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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24-6-613
Use of Prior Inconsistent Statements

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “It is beyond dispute that the Constitution does not protect
Defendant from giving non-testimonial evidence…Thus, the
Fifth Amendment's protection against self-incrimination does
not extend to physical characteristics such as giving a blood
sample or handwriting exemplar…Federal courts have
therefore held that photographing a defendant's tattoos for
display to the jury or requiring a defendant to reveal his
tattoos to a jury does not run afoul of the Fifth Amendment.”
United States v. Nixon, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 93628 ( E.D. Mich.
July 20, 2015)
• “Regardless of how the Government acquired the photo,
however, the trial court could, if it so concluded, direct
Defendant to display his scar to the jury, bypassing the
photograph altogether.” United States v. Spencer, 2015 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 174240 (D. Minn. Dec. 11, 2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͷǦͷͲǢʹͶǦͺǦͺʹͶ
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Carlsons on Evidence
• Proponent of evidence attempts to
impeach Opponent’s witness with a prior
inconsistent statement. Opponent
objects, “Judge, this was not taken under
oath, so it cannot be considered
substantively. Furthermore, our witness
must be confronted with the time, place,
persons present and the substance of an
impeaching statement before this cross
can begin.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͳͷͺ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦǦͲͳͷͺ
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

601. General rule of competency
602. Lack of personal knowledge
603. Oath or affirmation
604. Interpreters
605. Judge as witness
606. Juror as witness
607. Who may impeach
608. Evidence of character and conduct of witness
609. Impeachment by evidence of conviction of a crime
610. Religious beliefs or opinions
611. Mode and order of witness interrogation and presentation
612. Writing used to refresh memory
613. Prior statements of witnesses
614. Calling and interrogation of witnesses by court
615. Exclusion of witnesses
616. Presence in courtroom of victim of criminal offense

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-6-600’s
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ʹͶǦǦͲͳͷͺ
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

620. Credibility a jury question
621. Impeachment by contradiction
622. Witness's feelings and relationship to parties provable
623. Treatment of witness
650. State policy on hearing impaired persons
651. Definitions
652. Appointment of interpreters for hearing impaired persons interested in or witness at
agency proceedings
653. Procedure for interrogation and taking of statements from hearing impaired persons
arrested for ...
654. Indigent hearing impaired defendants to be provided with interpreters
655. Waiver of right to interpreter
656. Replacement of interpreters unable to communicate accurately with hearing impaired
persons; appointment ...
657. Oath of interpreters; privileged communications; taping and filming of hearing impaired
persons' testimony
658. Compensation of interpreters

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-6-600’s (continued)

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦǦͳ͵

(a) In examining a witness concerning a prior statement made by the
witness, whether written or not, the statement need not be shown nor
its contents disclosed to the witness at that time; provided, however,
upon request the same shall be shown or disclosed to opposing counsel.
(b) Except as provided in Code Section 24-8-806, extrinsic evidence of a
prior inconsistent statement by a witness shall not be admissible
unless the witness is first afforded an opportunity to explain or deny
the prior inconsistent statement and the opposite party is afforded an
opportunity to interrogate the witness on the prior inconsistent
statement or the interests of justice otherwise require. This subsection
shall not apply to admissions of a party-opponent as set forth in
paragraph (2) of subsection (d) of Code Section 24-8-801.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-6-613

Chapter 5
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Carlsons on Evidence
• “Appellant cannot meet
this test because the
detective's testimony
concerning Pearsall's and
Zakiya's prior
inconsistent statements
was not hearsay. On the
contrary, the detective's
testimony was
admissible to impeach
the witnesses, or as
substantive evidence.”
Harvey v. State, 300 Ga.
598 (2017)

• “The failure of a witness
to remember making a
statement, like the
witness's flat denial of
the statement, may
provide the foundation
for calling another
witness to prove that the
statement was made.”
Hood v. State, 299 Ga. 95
(2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͳ͵

Carlsons on Evidence
• “F.R.E. 613(b) and subsequent case law interpreting that rule
reflect that the strict sequencing procedure established in
Queen Caroline's Case is now unnecessary under the Federal
Rules of Evidence. Nevertheless…[i]t is equally clear, however,
that Rule 613(b) does not supplant the traditional method of
confronting a witness with his inconsistent statement prior to
its introduction into evidence as the preferred method of
proceeding.” Robinson v. State, 3 A.3d 257 (Del. 2010)
• “Rule 613(b) contains no bar, beyond foundation
requirements, to extrinsic evidence of prior inconsistent
statements….Rule 613, largely a relaxation of the rule in The
Queens Case…, specifies the foundation which must be laid
for introduction of extrinsic evidence.” U.S. v. Higa, 55 F.3d
448 (9th Cir. 1995)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͳ͵
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24-4-608(b)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

Chapter 5
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Dishonest Act Impeachment

Carlsons on Evidence
• Proponent cross-examines Opponent’s expert
witness, “In your deposition, didn’t you admit
to being disciplined in grad school falsifying
your time sheets?” Opponent objects.
Proponent then asks, “And, by the way, isn’t
true that you advertise that in a divorce
cases, you are every husband’s best friend,
and you never work for wives?” Opponent
objects and moves to strike as improper
impeachment.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͺ
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Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-6-608(b)
¾ (b) Specific instances of the conduct of a witness, for the purpose of
attacking or supporting the witness's character for truthfulness,
other than a conviction of a crime as provided in Code Section 24-6609, or conduct indicative of the witness's bias toward a party may
not be proved by extrinsic evidence. Such instances may however,
in the discretion of the court, if probative of truthfulness or
untruthfulness, be inquired into on cross-examination of the
witness:
(1) Concerning the witness's character for truthfulness
or untruthfulness; or
(2) Concerning the character for truthfulness or
untruthfulness of another witness as to which character
the witness being cross-examined has testified.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͺ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “The statute also addresses the use of
specific instances of conduct to
attack (or support) a witness's
character for truthfulness…or
conduct indicative of the witness's
bias toward a party’ such specific
instances ‘may not be proved by
extrinsic evidence.’” Gaskin v. State,
334 Ga. App. 758 (2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͺ
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• “Under this Rule, we have upheld, for example,
cross-examination into an attorney's
disbarment…into a witness's failure to disclose a
prior arrest on his bar application…and into a
prior finding by an Immigration Judge that the
witness's testimony in a deportation proceeding
was not credible… cross-examination into a
defendant's alleged acts of fraud, bribery, and
embezzlement.” Hynes v. Coughlin, 79 F.3d 285
(2d Cir. 1996)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͺ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “However, other hospital records prepared
by a nurse and introduced without objection
during the trial reflect that Mrs. Dean was in
her hospital room and could have been
examined by Dr. Davis, had he in fact chosen
to do so on August 2, and Mrs. Dean
confirmed that she did not leave her hospital
room that day.” Cent. Ga. Women's Health
Ctr., LLC v. Dean, 2017 Ga. App. LEXIS 202 (Ga.
Ct. App. May 10, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͺ
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24-7-702/704
Expert Opinion Standards and Parameters
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• Proponent of evidence calls expert
witness and begins to inquire opinion on
key issue in case. Opponent objects that
expert was not Daubert qualified and
that no ultimate issue testimony is
allowed. Proponent claims that under
Georgia’s New Evidence Code, there is no
need to Daubert qualify experts and the
ultimate issue objection is a thing of the
past.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• 24-7-700’s
• 701. Lay witness opinion testimony
• 702. Expert opinion testimony in civil actions; medical
experts; pretrial hearings; precedential value of ...
• 703. Bases of expert opinion testimony
• 704. Ultimate issue opinion
• 705. Disclosure of facts or data underlying expert
opinion
• 706. Court appointed experts
• 707. Expert opinion testimony in criminal proceedings

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲͳͲ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦǦͲʹ

(b) If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will
assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to
determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an expert by
knowledge, skill, expertise, training, or education may testify
thereto in the form on an opinion or otherwise, if:
(1) The testimony is based upon sufficient facts or data;
(2) The testimony is the product of reliable principles
and methods;
(3) The witness has applied the principles and methods
reliably to the facts of the case which have been or
will be admitted into evidence before the trier of fact.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-7-702

Chapter 5
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• “Reliability is examined through consideration of
many factors, including whether a theory or
technique can be tested, whether it has been
subjected to peer review and publication, the
known or potential rate of error for the theory or
technique, the general degree of acceptance in the
relevant scientific or professional community, and
the expert's range of experience and training. There
are many different kinds of experts and many
different kinds of expertise, and it follows that the
test of reliability is a flexible one.” Ga. DOT v.
Owens, 330 Ga. App. 123 (2014)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲʹ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “In determining property and maintenance
issues, the family court is authorized by statute
to consider certain relevant factors…To help
explain the impact of the abuse on plaintiff, she
offered expert testimony on PTSD and batteredwoman…We conclude that the family court
judge properly exercised his discretion in
admitting the evidence after finding the expert's
opinions helpful to understand the evidence
bearing on property distribution and
maintenance.” Soutiere v. Soutiere, 163 Vt. 265,
657 A.2d 206 (1995)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦǦͲʹ
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• (a) Except as provided in subsection
(b) of this Code section, testimony in
the form of an opinion or inference
otherwise admissible shall not be
objectionable because it embraces an
ultimate issue to be decided by the
trier of fact.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-7-704

Carlsons on Evidence
• “…testimony in the
form of an opinion or
inference otherwise
admissible shall not
be objectionable
because it embraces
an ultimate issue to
be decided by the
trier of fact. State v.
Cooper, 324 Ga. App.
32 (2013)

• “However, an expert
may not merely tell
the jury what result
to reach and may
not testify to the
legal implications of
conduct.” Clayton
County v. Segrest,
333 Ga. App. 85
(2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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24-8-801
Hearsay: Self-Quotation

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “Under Federal Rule of Evidence 704, ‘[a]n expert may testify
as to his opinion on an ultimate issue of fact,’ provided that
he does not ‘merely tell the jury what result to reach’ or
‘testify to the legal implications of conduct.’” U.S. v.
Grzybowicz, 747 F.3d 1296 (11th Cir. 2014)
• “…to be admissible under Rule 704 an expert's opinion on an
ultimate issue must be helpful to the jury and also must be
based on adequately explored legal criteria.” Haney v. Mizell
Memorial Hosp., 744 F.2d 1467 (11th Cir. 1984)
• “A witness may give otherwise admissible opinion testimony
that affects an ultimate issue in a case unless that opinion
concerns the mens rea of a criminal defendant.” U.S. v.
Cowan, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 23687 (11th Cir. 2012)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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•Proponent asks witness, “Will you
please tell us what you told my
client about who is at fault?”
Opponent objects as hearsay.”
Proponent responds, “It is not
hearsay is someone is quoting
themselves.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲͳʹͶǦͺǦͺʹ
801. Definitions
802. Hearsay rule
803. Hearsay rule exceptions; availability of declarant immaterial
804. Hearsay rule exceptions; declarant unavailable
805. Hearsay within hearsay
806. Attacking and supporting credibility of a declarant
807. Residual exception
820. Testimony as to child's description of sexual contact or physical abuse
821. Admissions in pleadings
822. Right to have whole conversation heard
823. Admissions and confessions received with care; no conviction on
uncorroborated confession
• 824. Only voluntary confessions admissible
• 825. Confessions under spiritual exhortation, promise of secrecy, or collateral
benefit admissible
• 826. Medical reports in narrative form
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-8-800’s
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• Hearsay: Classifications of Out-ofCourt Statements
¾Admissions (801’s): Party
Opponent
¾Statements (803’s): Non-party
(available and not available)
¾Declarations (804’s): Non-party
(unavailable)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲͳʹͶǦͺǦͺʹ

Carlsons on Evidence
• Hearsay Analysis
1. Is the evidence hearsay?
2. Is the evidence admissible for a nonhearsay purpose?
3. Is the evidence subject to an
exemption?
4. Is the evidence subject to an
exception?
5. Is the evidence only admissible for a
limited purpose?

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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As used in this chapter, the term:
(a) “Statement” means:
(1) An oral or written assertion; or
(2) Nonverbal conduct of a person, if it is intended by the
person as an assertion.
(b) “Declarant” means a person who makes a statement.
(c) “Hearsay” means a statement, other than one made by
the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered
in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-8-801

Carlsons on Evidence
• “The fact that past out
of court statements
were made by a
witness testifying at
trial does not remove
them from the reaches
of the hearsay rule if
they are offered to
prove the truth of the
matter asserted.” U.S.
v. Lewis, 436 F.3d 939
(8th Cir. 2006)

• “…a defendant's selfserving extra-judicial
declarations are
inadmissible unless they
fall within a hearsay
exception. That is, a
defendant cannot get selfserving hearsay statements
into evidence without first
waiving the Fifth
Amendment and
testifying…” Cisneros v.
Paramo, 2015 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 168978 (C.D. Cal.
2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲͳ
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24-8-803(6)
Admission of Business Records

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “In the absence of such an affirmative
attack, any prior statement by that
witness ‘is pure hearsay evidence,
which cannot be admitted merely to
corroborate the witness, or to bolster
the witness's credibility in the eyes of
the jury.’” Silvey v. State, 335 Ga. App.
383(2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲͳ
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•Proponent of evidence attempts
to introduce hospital records
through the business records
exception via a declaration or
certificate of the company records
custodian. Opponent objects,
arguing that sworn testimony is
required.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲͳʹͶǦͺǦͺʹ

Carlsons on Evidence
ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲ͵ȋȌ
• The following shall not be excluded by the hearsay rule, even though the declarant is
available as a witness:
• (6) Records of regularly conducted activity. Unless the source of information or
the method or circumstances of preparation indicate lack of trustworthiness and
subject to the provisions of Chapter 7 of this title, a memorandum, report, record,
or data compilation, in any form, of acts, events, conditions, opinions, or
diagnoses, if (A) made at or near the time of the described acts, events,
conditions, opinions, or diagnoses; (B) made by, or from information
transmitted by, a person with personal knowledge and a business duty to
report; (C) kept in the course of a regularly conducted business activity; and (D)
it was the regular practice of that business activity to make the memorandum,
report, record, or data compilation, all as shown by the testimony of the custodian
or other qualified witness or by certification that complies with paragraph (11) or
(12) of Code Section 24-9-902 or by any other statute permitting certification. The
term "business" as used in this paragraph includes any business, institution,
association, profession, occupation, and calling of every kind, whether or not
conducted for profit. Public records and reports shall be admissible under
paragraph (8) of this Code section and shall not be admissible under this
paragraph;

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-8-803
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• “And, as the trial court noted, the subsection
specifically applicable, OCGA § 24-9-902 (11),
places no such requirement on a certificate of
authenticity…we must presume that the General
Assembly meant that the certificate of
authenticity required through the operation of
OCGA §§ 24-8-803(6) and 24-9-902(11), need
not be notarized or signed under a penalty of
perjury.” Hayes v. State, 298 Ga. 98 (2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͺǦͺͲ͵ȋȌ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “… the advisory committee note to the 2014
amendments plainly indicates that a blanket, unspecific
objection…is not sufficient…Clearly, however, the
opponent bears the burden of articulating some reason
for objecting to authenticity. The rules and advisory
committee notes do not expressly state that such a
showing must be made in advance of trial, but a key
purpose of Rule 803(6) is to relieve the proponent of the
need to produce custodians as witnesses at trial. The
rationale of the rule would be undermined if an
opponent of a record were permitted to wait until trial
to state its grounds for challenging the record.” U.S. v.
Palin, 98 Fed. R. Evid. Serv. 704 (W.D. Va. 2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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24-9-901
Authentication of Social Media

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• Proponent of evidence attempts to
introduce social media evidence in the
form of Facebook postings from the
opponent’s client. Proponent’s witness
describes them of being in the same style,
mentioning personal information, and
from the page of the opponent’s client.
Opponent objects, arguing that
authentication of social media evidence
requires testimony from the webmaster.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲͳ
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ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲͳͻʹͶ
901. Requirement of authentication or identification
902. Self-authentication
903. Subscribing witness's testimony
904. Definitions
920. Authentication of Georgia state and county records
921. Identification of medical bills; expert witness unnecessary
922. Proof of laws, records, nonjudicial records, or books of other
states, territories, or possessions; ...
• 923. Authentication of photographs, motion pictures, video
recordings, and audio recordings when witness ...
• 924. Admissibility of records of Department of Driver Services;
admissibility of computer transmitted records
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-9-900’s

Carlsons on Evidence
• 24-9-901
• (a) The requirement of
authentication or identification as a
condition precedent to admissibility
shall be satisfied by evidence
sufficient to support a finding that
the matter in question is what its
proponent claims.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “Social media has been defined as forms of electronic
communications . . . through which users create online
communities to share information, ideas, personal messages, and
other content (as videos). Through these sites, users can create a
personal profile, which usually includes the user's name, location,
and often a picture of the user. On many sites such as Facebook or
Twitter, a user will post content—which can include text, pictures, or
videos-to that user's profile page delivering it to the author's
subscribers. Often these posts will include relevant evidence for a
trial, including party admissions, inculpatory or exculpatory
photos, or online communication between users. But there is a
genuine concern that such evidence could be faked or forged,
leading some courts to impose a high bar for the admissibility of
such social media evidence.” Parker v. State, 85 A.3d 682 (Del. 2014)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲͳ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “Exhibits depicting online content may be
authenticated by a person's testimony that he is
familiar with the online content and that the exhibits
are in the same format as the online content…Such
testimony is sufficient to provide a rational basis for the
claim that the exhibits properly represent the online
content….Special Agent O'Donnell testified that he
personally viewed the boy2kid group and rezchub61's
profile page and that the screenshots accurately
represented the online content of both sites. Thus, the
district court did not abuse its discretion by admitting the
screenshots.” U.S. v. Needham, 2017 U.S. App. LEXIS
5585 (8th Cir. Minn. Mar. 31, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “Hale testified that the picture on the Facebook page was of
Appellant and confirmed that his hometown was Gary, Indiana, as
listed on the page. The Facebook page included the cell phone
number from which Appellant had called Hale. Hale and other
witnesses testified that Appellant went by the nickname “Crown” or
“Crown Hood,” and the Facebook page profile name was listed as
“Patrick Crown Hood Moore.” Appellant's Facebook page contained
details about his life that were not public knowledge and made
references to Appellant's other girlfriend and his brothers. Hale
also testified that the structure and style of the comments posted
on the page matched the structure and style of the texts Appellant
had sent Hale. Finally, Appellant admitted to Hale that the Facebook
page belonged to him. Based on this direct and circumstantial
evidence, we find that the Facebook page was properly
authenticated. Moore v. State, 295 Ga. 709 (2014)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲͳ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “A fact finder could well conclude that (1) Meshach
Thompson sent the text messages from the name
‘Mee$h,’ and (2) Shadrach Thompson sent the
messages from the name ‘$had.’ These text messages—
along with other evidence presented at trial—readily
establish that Meshach Thompson engaged in a
conspiracy with Shadrach Thompson and Omar Wadley
to possess oxycodone with intent to distribute. The text
messages were attempts to set up and negotiate the
purchase of oxycodone.” U.S. v. Thompson, 568 Fed.
Appx. 812 (11th Cir. 2014)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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24-9-902(11)
Authentication of Business Records

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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•Proponent tenders business
records with a proper
certificate. Opponent
objects, “Judge, these
contain opinions. That
makes them per se
inadmissible.”

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲʹȋͳͳȌ
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• 24-9-902(11)
The original or a duplicate of a domestic record of regularly
conducted activity that would be admissible under paragraph (6)
of Code Section 24-8-803 if accompanied by a written declaration
of its custodian or other qualified person certifying that the record:
(A) Was made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters
set forth by, or from information transmitted by, a person with
knowledge of such matters; (B) Was kept in the course of the regularly
conducted activity; and (C) Was made by the regularly conducted
activity as a regular practice. A party intending to offer a record into
evidence under this paragraph shall provide written notice of such
intention to all adverse parties and shall make the record and
declaration available for inspection sufficiently in advance of their
offer into evidence to provide an adverse party with a fair opportunity
to challenge such record and declaration;

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͻǦͻͲʹȋͳͳȌ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “The computer-generated inspection report, which reflects
the date of the incident and was printed the day after the
incident, indicates the time of each inspection stop during
each hourly inspection, the identity of the employee, the
number and location of the sensors, and the condition of the
inspected areas…The obvious purpose of the monitoring
system was to contemporaneously document compliance
with the store's inspection procedure. Nothing about the
computer report suggests any lack of trustworthiness, and
the co-manager's affidavit sufficiently authenticated the
inspection report.” Johnson v. All American Quality Foods, Inc.,
2017 Ga. App. LEXIS 117 (Mar. 10, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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24-10-1001 to 1006
Best Evidence Rule (lost evidence and
summaries)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• “And those courts have held that hospital records,
including medical opinions, are … admitted under
[Federal Rule of Evidence 803 (6)], which expressly
permits ‘opinions’ and ‘diagnoses.’ര Given this
construction of Federal Rule of Evidence 803 (6), the
fact that OCGA § 24-8-803 (6) is nearly identically
worded, and, as previously noted, the fact that these
records were made to facilitate Samuels's treatment
and not in anticipation of prosecution, the trial court
did not err in admitting the hospital records under
OCGA § 24-8-803 (6).” Samuels v. State, 335 Ga. App.
819 (2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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•Proponent introduces a chart
summarizing the hospital
records to assist the jury in
understanding the raw notes
and entries. Opponent
objects under the best
evidence rule.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

1001. Definitions
1002. Requirement of original
1003. Admissibility of duplicates
1004. Admissibility of other evidence of contents of a
writing, recording, or photograph
1005. Public records
1006. Summaries
1007. Testimony or written admission of party
1008. Functions of court and jury

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-10-1000’s
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• 24-10-1004
• The original shall not be required and other evidence of the
contents of a writing, recording, or photograph shall be
admissible if:
(1) All originals are lost or have been destroyed, unless the
proponent lost or destroyed them in bad faith;
(2) No original can be obtained by any available judicial
process or procedure;
(3) At a time when an original was under the control of the
party against whom offered, that party was put on notice, by
the pleadings or otherwise, that the contents would be a
subject of proof at the hearing, and that party does not
produce the original at the hearing; or
(4) The writing, recording, or photograph is not closely related
to a controlling issue.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

ʹͶǦͳͲǦͳͲͲͶ

Carlsons on Evidence
• “Indeed, as previously noted, under OCGA § 24-10-1004 (1),
an original recording or photograph is not required at trial
and secondary evidence of its contents is admissible if “[a]ll
originals are lost or have been destroyed, unless the
proponent lost or destroyed them in bad faith.” And here, it
is undisputed that the relevant videos and photographs were
destroyed when the hard drive used in Peluso's 2008
investigation “crashed.” Moreover, there is no evidence (and
Patch has not even alleged) that the State intentionally
destroyed the videos and photographs in bad faith. As a result,
Peluso's testimony regarding the contents of the lost or
destroyed photographs and video recordings was admissible
under the plain language of OCGA § 24-10-1004 (1).” Patch v.
State, 337 Ga. App. 233 (2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• The contents of otherwise admissible voluminous
writings, recordings, or photographs which cannot
conveniently be examined in court may be presented
in the form of a chart, summary, or calculation. The
originals, or duplicates, shall be made available for
examination or copying, or both, by other parties at a
reasonable time and place. The court may order that
the contents of such writings, recordings, or
photographs be produced in court.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• 24-10-1006

Carlsons on Evidence
• “Federal Rule of Evidence 1006 allows parties to use a
summary, chart, or calculation to prove the content of
voluminous writings, recordings, or photographs that
cannot be conveniently examined in court…To comply
with this Rule, therefore, a chart summarizing evidence
must be an accurate compilation of the voluminous
records sought to be summarized. Moreover, the records
summarized must otherwise be admissible in
evidence…Thus, summary exhibits under Rule 1006
function as a surrogate for voluminous writings that are
otherwise admissible.” Krakauer v. Dish Network L.L.C.,
2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 160512 (M.D.N.C. Sept. 19, 2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “Arguably, the requirement that the underlying records
supporting that summary were made available for
examination or copying, or both, by other parties at a
reasonable time and place has been met. As acknowledged by
D'Agnese, neither party conducted any discovery in this case.
D'Agnese cannot complain that documents were not available
to him if he never asked for them…However, Wells Fargo
offered no evidence — and has made no argument — that
the underlying records are too voluminous to be examined in
court conveniently, a clear requirement under the text of the
rule…This is a necessary precondition for admission of a
document as a summary.” D'Agnese v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
335 Ga. App. (2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “Rule 1006 of the Federal Rules of Evidence permits a
proponent to use a summary, chart, or calculation to prove
the content of voluminous writings, recordings, or
photographs that cannot be conveniently examined in
court…Additionally, parties may use a ‘pedagogic device,’ such
as a summary of witness testimony and/or trial exhibits, to
organize testimony and other evidence for the jury…The
government introduced a chart containing the information
that Special Agent O'Donnell gathered during his
investigation of the 11 images that rezchub61 uploaded to
the boy2kid group…We find no reversible error in the district
court's admission of Government's Exhibit 51. Government's
Exhibit 51 consists mostly of properly admitted evidence
contained elsewhere in the record.” U.S. v. Needham, 2017
U.S. App. LEXIS 5585 (8th Cir. Minn. Mar. 31, 2017)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “…the party desiring to introduce
voluminous material in summary form
must make ‘[t]he originals, or duplicates,
… available for examination or copying, or
both, by other parties at a reasonable time
and place’…this requirement must be
satisfied ‘prior to the admission of the
summary’…” Tafel v. Lion Antique Cars &
Invs., Inc., 297 Ga. 334 (2015)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• “To qualify under Evidence Rule 611(a), a pedagogical
summary must only organize or aid the jury's examination of
testimony or documents which are themselves admitted into
evidence…To qualify under Evidence Rule 1006, an evidence
summary must fairly represent and be taken from underlying
documentary proof which is too voluminous for convenient
in-court examination, and [it] must be accurate and
nonprejudicial…As to both types of evidence, the district
court has considerable leeway in deciding what to do….One
difference between the two turns on whether the jurors can
take the evidence into the deliberation room. Rule 1006
summaries can be brought into the deliberation room, while
Rule 611(a) pedagogical summaries cannot be, save by mutual
agreement of the parties.” United States v. Whitfield, 2016
U.S. App. LEXIS 18126 (6th Cir. 2016)

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Today’s Presentation
Review

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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• Evidence Program Goals
1. Further Develop “Code Wide”
Approach
2. Underscore Fundamental
Principles of Interpretation
3. Analyze and Consider Specific
Applications

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.
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Thank you for your service, support,
attention and attendance here today
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EVIDENCE FUNDAMENTALS
FOR THE FAMILY LAWYER
   
• Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 106 and 106A, the fair use of
a copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction in copies or
phonorecords or by any other means specified by that section, for
purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching
(including multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, or research, is
not an infringement of copyright. In determining whether the use made
of a work in any particular case is a fair use the factors to be considered
shall include—
(1) the purpose and character of the use, including whether such
use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit educational
purposes;
(2) the nature of the copyrighted work;
(3) the amount and substantiality of the portion used in relation to
the copyrighted work as a whole; and
(4) the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value of the
copyrighted work.
The fact that a work is unpublished shall not itself bar a finding of fair use if
such finding is made upon consideration of all the above factors.

By: Michael Scott Carlson, Esq.

• FAIR USE ADMONITION (17 U.S. Code § 107)

Notice of Copyright: Authors Ronald L. Carlson and Michael Scott Carlson
maintain all rights of copyright in this publication. All rights are expressly
reserved by the Authors. No part of this work may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or means, electronic or mechanical, including but
not limited to photocopying and recording, or by any information storage or
retrieval system without the prior, express written approval of the Authors
unless such copying is expressly permitted by federal copyright law.
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Child Custody Issues For Unwed Parents

I.

Basics of Legitimation
Under Georgia law, if a child is born outside of marriage, the mother initially has sole legal and

physical custody rights to a child. She exercises all parental power and is entitled to custody against
the biological father (unless there is a court order to the contrary) O.C.G.A. 19-7-25. Only the mother
of a child born out of wedlock is entitled to custody of the child, unless the father legitimates the child
as provided in Code Section 19-7-22. Otherwise, the mother may exercise all parental power over the
child. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-25 This is true even if the father is listed on the child’s birth certificate or has a
court order for child support through Child Support Services.
An unwed father must legitimate his child in order to get legal rights to the child. O.C.G.A. 197-22 Legitimation recognizes the biological father as the child’s legal, rather than just biological,
father. A father can legitimate by filing a petition for legitimation in superior court. The venue for
legitimation is in the mother’s or legal custodian’s county of residence if the mother or legal custodian
lives in Georgia. O.C.G.A § 19-7-22(b). If the mother or other party having legal custody or
guardianship of the child resides outside this state or cannot, after due diligence, be found within this
state, the petition may be filed in the county of the biological father's residence or the county of the
child's residence. If a petition for the adoption of the child is pending, the biological father shall file
the petition for legitimation in the county in which the adoption petition is filed. O.C.G.A § 19-7-22(b)
Previously, between July, 2005, and June, 2016, a father could also legitimate a child by signing a
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DHR Paternity and Legitimation form. Former O.C.G.A. § 19-7-21.1 The mother would need to be in
agreement and sign this form as well. If this form was signed, the child would be legitimated however
the father would still not have legal or physical custody rights to the child. He would have to get a
separate court order for visitation or custody. The prior Code Section 19-7-21.1 (e) stated that
voluntary acknowledgment of legitimation shall not authorize the father to receive custody or
visitation until there is a judicial determination of custody or visitation. However, the administrative
legitimation provision has been repealed. See O.C.G.A. § 19-7-21.1 Legitimations must now be done
by petition in superior court. In some situations a legitimation may also be filed in juvenile court if
there is a dependency action pending. O.C.G.A § 19-7-22(e)

A father may file for legitimation and

also include issues of custody or visitation at the same time. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22 (g) states that “A
legitimation petition may also include claims for visitation, parenting time, or custody. If such claims
are raised in the legitimation action, the court may order, in addition to legitimation, visitation,
parenting time, or custody based on the best interests of the child standard. In a case involving
allegations of family violence, the provisions of paragraph (4) of subsection (a) of Code Section 19-9-3
shall also apply.” The legitimation can also include a request to change the child’s last name to be the
same as that of the father. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22 (c)
O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22(c) provides that upon the presentation and filing of the petition, the court
may pass an order declaring the father's relationship with the child to be legitimate, and that the
father and child shall be capable of inheriting from each other in the same manner as if born in lawful
wedlock and specifying the name by which the child shall be known. A petition for legitimation will
also involve an adjudication of child support. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22 A superior court shall, after notice
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and hearing, enter an order establishing the obligation to support a child as provided under Code
Section 19-6-15. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22 (f)
If a father has already administratively legitimated the child but does not have a custody order,
he can file a Petition for Custody and/or Visitation. However, some parents are unsure whether they
executed an administrative legitimation. To be sure that the father’s rights have been addressed it is
often best to file a petition for judicial legitimation and custody or visitation.
II.

Contests Between Legal and Biological Fathers
A man can be recognized as the “legal” father of a child in the following ways: adoption of the

child, O.C.G.A. 19-7-22(a)(2)(A); marriage to the mother of the child at the time of conception or
birth, O.C.G.A. 19-7-22(a)(2)(B), see Baker v. Baker, 276 Ga. 778, 582 S.E. 2d 102 (2003); marriage to
the mother after the birth of the child and acknowledgment of the child as his, O.C.G.A. 19-722(a)(2)(C); or obtaining a court order in a petition for legitimation, O.C.G.A. 19-7-22(a)(2)(D). A
putative father is a person who is believed to be the father of a child or alleges to be the father of the
child but has not been established as the biological father (via DNA testing or acknowledgment of
paternity).
As stated above, if a child is born outside of marriage, the mother initially has sole legal and
physical custody rights to the child. O.C.G.A. 19-7-20. On the other hand, married parents have
equal custody rights to the children of the marriage. A child born during a marriage is generally
presumed to be the child of the husband and the husband is therefore officially considered to be the
legal father. O.C.G.A. 19-7-20(a) If the child is not actually the biological child of the husband, it is
possible for the husband to be a legal father although he is not the biological father. Similarly, if a
4
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man legitimates a child administratively or via a court proceeding, and the child is not his biological
child, he will be the legal father although not the biological father.
If a biological father wants to establish his parental rights against a legal father, he would need
to file a petition for legitimation against both the mother and the legal father. O.C.G.A. § 19-7-22(c)
If successful, such an action would terminate the parental rights of the legal father. However, the
biological father will need to show more than a positive paternity test to obtain a legitimation order.
The court will consider whether the biological father has lost his opportunity interest by waiting too
long to pursue the issue and whether it is in the best interest of the child to terminate the existing
legal relationship and substitute a new one. See Davis v. LeBrec, 274 Ga. 5, 549 S.E. 2d 76 (2001),
affirming 243 Ga. App. 307, 534 S.E. 2d 84 (2000).
In Davis v. LeBrec, the mother was in a relationship with Mr. LeBrec and subsequently gave
birth to a child. LeBrec, believing the child was his, filed for and obtained an order legitimating the
child and thereby making him the legal father of the child. LeBrec also sought and obtained primary
custody of the child from the mother. The mother then raised the issue that another man, Davis, was
actually the biological father of the child. Paternity testing confirmed that Davis was the biological
father of the child rather than LeBrec. Davis filed to legitimate the child. If granted, the legitimation
would have terminated LeBrec’s rights to the child. The Court ruled that Davis was not automatically
entitled to legitimate the child although he was the biological father of the child. Instead, the Court
ruled that the decision regarding a new legitimation and the termination of LeBrec’s status should be
governed by the best interests of the child standard. The Court found that the child had established a
close relationship with LeBrec and the child knew LeBrec as his father. On the other hand, Davis had
5
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not previously sought to establish a relationship with the child although he had had a relationship
with the mother and theoretically could have considered the possibility of paternity. The Court ruled
that when a biological father is not diligent to avail himself of his opportunity interest, he does not
necessarily lose his opportunity interest, but the test as to who will be the legal father will be based on
the best interests of the child and not on the biological father’s fitness.
In Baker v. Baker, 582 S.E.2d 102, 276 Ga. 778 (2003), the issue of delegitimation occurred in
a divorce case. The Bakers met when the wife was already pregnant by another man who was
incarcerated. The Bakers married and the child was born a few months later. Although he knew he
was not the child’s biological father, the husband listed himself as the father on the child’s birth
certificate and provided financial support for the child even after the Bakers separated. When the
husband filed for divorce and sought custody the wife argued that he could not have custody because
he was not the biological father. The biological father intervened in the case and paternity testing
proved that the husband was not the father. The trial court ruled that while it was in the child’s best
interests for the husband to remain the child’s legal father, the presumption of legitimacy had been
rebutted and therefore custody had to be denied. On appeal, the Georgia Supreme Court reversed,
holding that the best interests of the child standard should be applied since the underlying action
seeks a delegitimation and dissolution of a familial unit already in existence. Baker at 104.
In Matthews v. Dukes, 314 Ga. App. 782, 726 S.E.2d 95 (2012), the court addressed the issue of
delegitimation in the context of a legitimation action filed regarding a child born during a marriage.
In Matthews, the child was born during Mr. and Mrs. Dukes’ marriage. When the child was five, it
was revealed that the wife had been having an ongoing affair with Matthews and paternity testing
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revealed that Matthews was the child’s biological father. Matthews filed a petition to legitimate the
child. The Court held that such a petition amounted to a delegitimation of the legal father’s
relationship to the child. Matthews argued that he had not lost his opportunity interest in
legitimating the child because he had been secretly seeing the child while he continued his affair with
the wife and he had provided approximately $250 in support for the child over five years. The court,
however, noted that the public policy of this state favoring the institution of marriage and the
legitimacy of children born during a marriage is the strongest public policy recognized by law.
Matthews at 99. Given this strong public policy, the court held that the application of the best
interests standard was appropriate, even if Matthews had not lost his opportunity interest. The court
noted that the legal father and the child had formed a strong familial relationship and upheld the trial
court’s denial of the petition for legitimation.
Previously, the Georgia Supreme Court held that superior courts did not have subject matter
jurisdiction to address the termination of a legal father’s rights and such cases had to be transferred to
juvenile court for an adjudication of the termination of the legal father’s parental rights. Brine v.
Shipp, 291 Ga 376 (2012) However, in 2013, the Official Code of Georgia was amended, to allow
superior courts the jurisdiction to terminate parental rights in actions for divorce and legitimation.
See O.C.G.A. § 19-7-1 (b) (8) Under that section, a parental power may be lost by “…A superior court
order terminating parental rights of the legal father or the biological father who is not the legal father
of the child in a petition for legitimation, a petition to establish paternity, a divorce proceeding, or a
custody proceeding pursuant to this chapter or Chapter 5, 8, or 9 of this title, provided that such
termination is in the best interest of such child; and provided, further, that this paragraph shall not
7
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apply to such termination when a child has been adopted or is conceived by artificial insemination as
set forth in Code Section 19-7-21 or when an embryo is adopted as set forth in Article 2 of Chapter 8 of
this title.”

III.

Passport, Travel and Other Issues
Despite Georgia’s law providing that the mother has sole custody, a mother of a child born out

of wedlock may have difficulties with some issues relating to her rights to the child when she is
dealing with entities outside of Georgia. For example, a mother who needs to obtain a passport for
her child may encounter difficulties obtaining one if the father’s name is listed on the child’s birth
certificate. In many cases, the passport office may refuse to issue a passport without the biological
father’s written consent. If that consent cannot be obtained, the mother may want to seek a court
order declaring her custody rights. Under Georgia law, a court can issue a declaratory judgment even
if other remedies are available to the party. O.C.G.A. § 9-4-2. If the absent father’s location is
unknown or if the father has been deported, the order can be obtained after service by publication.
Another issue which may arise is sending a child out of state for a visit with another parent.
To avoid a situation where the other parent may refuse to return the child, the mother in Georgia may
want to consider obtaining an order for custody in Georgia prior to sending the child out of state. If
the child is being withheld and there is no order in place, the mother can file an action in Georgia but
should do so before the child has been voluntarily gone from the state for more than six months in
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order to preserve Georgia’s home state jurisdiction under the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and
Enforcement Act (U.C.C.J.E.A.).

IV.

Child Support Basics for Unmarried Parents
Under Georgia law, both parents have a duty to support their child. O.C.G.A § 19-7-2 This is

true even if there is no support order in place and even if paternity has not yet been established. A
mother or other custodian seeking an initial order of child support can file a petition to establish
paternity and child support. This can be done in a private action or by opening a case with the
Georgia DHS Department of Child Support Services. The father or other custodian can also pursue
child support in a legitimation action or in an action to establish or modify child support. The failure
to pay child support is also a crime, child abandonment. O.C.G.A. § 19-10-1 A custodian can pursue a
child abandonment warrant application if the other parent has failed to support the child financially
for more than thirty days. O.C.G.A. § 19-10-1 (c) For children born out of wedlock, the warrant
application is filed in the county where the parent and child live. O.C.G.A. § 19-10-1 (d) The duty to
provide financial support is not affected by visitation or lack thereof.
V.

Third Party Custody
Third parties do not have any automatic rights to a child of unwed parents. The only way for a

third party to get rights to a child is to file an action in court, have a child placed with the third party
via a Juvenile court order, or have a signed a Power of Attorney for the child.
O.C.G.A § 19-7-1 (a) and (b.1) provides:
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(a) Until a child reaches the age of 18 or becomes emancipated, the child
shall remain under the control of his or her parents, who are entitled to the
child's services and the proceeds of the child's labor. In the event that a
court has awarded custody of the child to one parent, only the parent who
has custody of the child is entitled to the child's services and the proceeds
of the child's labor.
(b.1) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b) of this Code section or any
other law to the contrary, in any action involving the custody of a child
between the parents or either parent and a third party limited to
grandparent, great-grandparent, aunt, uncle, great aunt, great uncle,
sibling, or adoptive parent, parental power may be lost by the parent,
parents, or any other person if the court hearing the issue of custody, in
the exercise of its sound discretion and taking into consideration all the
circumstances of the case, determines that an award of custody to such
third party is for the best interest of the child.
A.

Power of Attorney – is a legal contract authorizing someone to take care of a child on a

temporary basis. For grandparents, there is a specific Grandparent Power of Attorney form which is
provided for by statute.
O.C.G.A § 19-9-127 (b) states:
(1) The instrument providing for the power of attorney for the care of
a minor child shall be executed by both parents, if both parents are living
and have joint legal custody of the minor child, and shall specify which
hardship prevents the parent or parents from caring for the child. If the
parents do not have joint legal custody, the parent having sole permanent
legal custody shall have authority to grant the power of attorney.
(2) The power of attorney for the care of a minor child shall be signed
and acknowledged before a notary public by the parent executing the
power of attorney. Any noncustodial parent shall be notified in writing of
the name and address of the grandparent who has been appointed the
agent grandparent under the power of attorney. The executing parent shall
send the notification by certified mail or statutory overnight delivery,
return receipt requested, to the noncustodial parent at the noncustodial
parent's last known address within five days of the execution of the power
of attorney. A noncustodial parent who has joint legal custody shall have
the same authority to execute a revocation of the power of attorney as
granted to the custodial parent.
10
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(c) If only one parent has sole permanent legal custody of the minor
child, then that parent shall have authority to execute the power of
attorney for the care of a minor child and to revoke the power of attorney.
B.

Petition for Temporary Guardianship – A grandparent or other third party can file a

Petition for Temporary Guardianship in Probate Court in the county where the guardian and the child
live.
O.C.G.A. § 29-2-5 provides:
(a) A petition to be appointed the temporary guardian of a minor may be
filed by an individual who has physical custody of the minor.
(b) The petition shall be filed in the probate court of the county of
domicile of the petitioner; however, if the petitioner is not a domiciliary of
this state, the petition may be filed in the probate court of the county
where the minor is found.
A guardianship cannot be granted over the objection of a parent. Once issued, parents still have the
right to revoke a guardianship. If a parent files a revocation, the guardian has the right to object. The
case will then be investigated in Juvenile Court. The revocation of the guardianship will then be
decided based on the best interests of the child and the harm standard. Boddie v. Daniels, 702 S.E.2d
172, 288 Ga. 143 (2010). In Boddie, the Court held that a petition to continue (or terminate) a third
party’s temporary guardianship should use the best-interest of the child standard and require the
third party to prove by clear and convincing evidence that they child will suffer physical or emotional
harm if custody is returned to the parent. Boddie v. Daniels, 288 Ga. 143, (2010).
C.

Petition for Custody – A third party can file a petition for custody in the county where

the custodial parent lives. A third-party relative may overcome the presumption in favor of parental
custody if they are able to present clear and convincing evidence that parental custody is not in the
11
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best interest of the child. Clark v. Wade, 273 Ga. 587 (2001). Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b)
of this Code section or any other law to the contrary, in any action involving the custody of a child
between the parents or either parent and a third party limited to grandparent, great-grandparent,
aunt, uncle, great aunt, great uncle, sibling, or adoptive parent, parental power may be lost by the
parent, parents, or any other person if the court hearing the issue of custody, in the exercise of its
sound discretion and taking into consideration all the circumstances of the case, determines that an
award of custody to such third party is for the best interest of the child. O.C.G.A § 19-7-1 (b.1)

D.

Petition for Adoption – A third party can file a petition for adoption in the county where

the adopting parent and the child live. O.C.G.A. § 19-8-5 (a) provides the following: “Except as
otherwise authorized in this chapter, a child who has any living parent or guardian may be adopted by
a third party who is neither the stepparent nor relative of that child, as described in subsection (a) of
Code Sections 19-8-6 and 19-8-7, only if each such living parent and each such guardian has
voluntarily and in writing surrendered all of his or her rights to such child to that third party for the
purpose of enabling that third party to adopt such child. Except as provided in subsection (m) of this
Code section, no child shall be placed with a third party for purposes of adoption unless prior to the
date of placement a home study shall have been completed, and the home study report recommends
placement of a child in such third party's home.”
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I.
Introduction
On June 26, 2015, life for LGBT 1 people in this country changed dramatically when the
Supreme Court ruled in Obergefell v. Hodges, 135 S. Ct. 2584 (2015), that same-sex couples and
their families were entitled to equal liberty and dignity. In ruling that same-sex couples may not
be deprived of the fundamental right “inherent in the liberty of the person” to marriage on “the
same terms and conditions,” id. at 2593, the Court opened up avenues to legally protected
relationships that had been unavailable to most LGBT people in this country and secured to all
the familial relationships that had been extended by some states. It also opened up family law
practitioners to new clientele.
Unfortunately, the watershed decision was not followed by legislative action conforming laws
that were drafted for different-sex couples to expressly provide for inclusion of same-sex
couples. Courts have grappled with how broadly to apply Obergefell despite the eloquence of
Justice Kennedy’s decision, reasoning that “[f]ar from seeking to devalue marriage, the
petitioners seek it for themselves because of their respect—and need—for its privileges and
responsibilities…their immutable nature dictates that same-sex marriage is their only real path to
this profound commitment,” id. at 2594, and noting that marriage “safeguards children and
families” by, among other things, providing children raised by same-sex couples “to understand
the integrity and closeness of their own family and its concord with other families in their
community and in their daily lives” and because it “affords the permanency and stability
important to children's best interests.” id. at 2600.
Resolution of the issues that arise as a result of gendered-language in statutory and common law
is a state by state process, and often fact-specific. Of the issues that have arisen, parentage is
among the most frequent and most important. Only one question appears to have a collective
resolution, which is of whether a female spouse must be listed on the birth certificate of a child
born to her wife (she does), 2 although the question is not entirely settled in all states or in all

1
2

LGBT is the common acronym for people who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender.

See, e.g., Pavan v. Smith, 137 S. Ct. 2075 (2017) (Arkansas was required to treat female
spouses in parity with male spouses where a state law required “husbands” to be listed as
“fathers” on birth certificates of children born to their wives where the pregnancy was the result
of assisted reproductive technology (A.R.T.) with the husbands’ consent). And see Henderson v.
Adams, 209 F. Supp. 3d 1059, 1076 (S.D. Ind. 2016) (female spouse must be named as parent on
birth certificate of child born to her wife), amended by No. 1:15-cv-00220, 2016 WL 7492478
(S.D. Ind. Dec. 30, 2016) (“When the State Defendant created and utilized the Indiana Birth
Worksheet, which asks ‘are you married to the father of your child,’ the State created a benefit
for married women based on their marriage to a man, which allows them to name their husband
on their child’s birth certificate even when the husband is not the biological father. Because of
Baskin and Obergefell, this benefit—which is directly tied to marriage—must now be afforded to
women married to women.”); McLaughlin v. Jones, 382 P.3d 118, 121-22 (Ariz. Ct. App. 2016)
(“We disagree … that it would be impossible and absurd to apply [Marital Presumption Statute]
in a gender-neutral manner to give rise to presumptive parenthood in Suzan. Indeed, Obergefell
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situations. Moreover, whether and how parentage reflected on the marital child’s birth certificate
can be challenged in a dissolution proceeding between same-sex spouses has yet to be settled in
most states.
II.

Illustrative Pending Cases

Lambda Legal is currently involved in three post-Obergefell cases in which parentage is at issue.
Each exemplifies various ways that the shadow of the inability to marry, adopt and divorce have
created obstacles to equality.
A. Mississippi
In Mississippi, we represent Christina Strickland, a woman whose wife gave birth in 2010, after
their marriage but before Obergefell forced the state to recognize the marriage. Strickland v.
Day, No. 2016-CA-01504 (Miss. appeal docketed October 21, 2016). The parties separated in
2013, after 18 years as a couple. After sharing custody by agreement for several years, marriage
was finally recognized in their state and a divorce action was filed. On October 18, 2016, the trial
court dissolved the marriage but held that their son was born “during the marriage” but was not a
child “of the marriage.” It reasoned that the non-genetic mother could not be recognized as a
parent because any presumption of parentage had been rebutted by the impossibility of a genetic
relationship and because the anonymous sperm donor retained parental rights that required
termination before another adult could be found to be a legal parent.
The arguments presented by Appellant in Strickland, drafted by the author of these materials, are
grounded in Mississippi law and point out that affirmance of the ruling jeopardizes the parentage
of hundreds, if not thousands, of children born to married parents who were conceived via
A.R.T. with anonymous sperm. By recognizing as a “parent” an unknown, and unknowable,
sperm donor, the ruling also is contrary to the state’s laws which determine paternity based only
on marriage, filing of a voluntary affidavit of paternity or a judicial adjudication. In addition,
Appellant argues that the ruling is contrary to common law principles applying the presumption
of “legitimacy,” i.e., parentage, based on marriage, which presumption attaches at birth for the
benefit of the child and the stability of the family unit and can only be disestablished in an
appropriate proceeding. Because state law does not allow a husband who consents to his wife’s
pregnancy via A.R.T. to disestablish his parentage, Appellant argues that the court should apply
estoppel principles to similarly refuse to allow the wife/birth mom to do so. Obergefell requires
these principles be applied to married same-sex couples in order to recognize their marriages “on
the same terms and conditions to opposite-sex couples,” 135 S. Ct. at 260, and recognizes that
dual parentage of marital children is an established feature of marriage.
The case is fully briefed. Two amicus briefs were filed support of Appellant, by: 1) the American
Society for Reproductive Medicine, Resolve: The National Infertility Association, American
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, National Women’s Law Center, and American Academy of
Assisted Reproductive Technology Attorneys; and 2) National Association of Social Workers
and Children of Lesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE). An amicus brief was filed in

mandates that we do so and the plain language of the statute, as well as the purpose and policy
behind it, are not in conflict with that application.”).
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support of Appellee by the Foundation for Moral Law. No oral argument date has been set as of
the date of publication of these materials.
B. Virginia
Lambda Legal is also representing a non-genetic parent, Denise Hawkins, in the Virginia Court
of Appeals in Hawkins v. Grese, No. 0841-17-1 (Va. Ct. App. appeal docketed May 5, 2017),
where she is appealing the decision of the trial court that she was not a parent to the child she
raised since the child’s birth with her former same-sex partner and that she failed to show
“special facts and circumstances” warranting a best interest custody determination. This finding
is despite two courts having heard evidence from child psychologists and the guardian ad litem
that the nearly 10 year-old child understands our client to be his mother and that he has, and will
continue, to suffer harm if that relationship is not maintained. The women jointly planned for the
pregnancy, achieved via A.R.T. with anonymous sperm, and welcomed the child into their
shared home in 2007. The adults’ relationship dissolved in 2014, before Virginia provided access
to marriage or adoption, and the parties continued to share joint custody until the genetic mom
severed contact in 2016.
Because Virginia law allows a “person with a legitimate interest” to seek custody where one of a
list of factors are present, among those “special facts and circumstances sufficient to overcome
the presumption” that a “natural” parent acts in the child’s best interest, the arguments presented,
authored by the author of these materials, include that the following undisputed facts are
circumstances are sufficient as a matter of law to overcome the burden in favor of the genetic
parent: 1) the parties created a planned family through anonymous donor insemination; 2) the
genetic mother created and fostered a parent-child bond intended to be permanent between
Denise and the child; and 3) the child having suffered and likely to continue to suffer if his
relationship to Denise is severed. Additionally, and alternatively, Appellant argues that because
Virginia law unconstitutionally deprived her of any means of securing her parent-child
relationship during the parties relationship—either by marriage, or through adoption—this
history of discrimination in and of itself should have constituted a sufficiently extraordinary
reason to warrant a best interest determination. Because the Supreme Court’s ruling in
Obergefell was based, in large part, on the needs of the children being raised by same-sex
parents (where the Court did not reference one as a “non-parent”), the lower court committed
additional reversible error in refusing to recognize Denise as a parent, instead of as a non-parent,
and requiring her to meet a higher burden before a best interest determination could be
conducted. Finally, Appellant argues that courts are free to determine custody according to the
child’s best interests where the evidence shows that a genetic parent intentionally creates,
encourages and supports a parent-child relationship with another adult and the child because the
genetic parent has waived their constitutional right to exclusive custody in favor of shared
parenting, the basis for the presumption in the first place.
C. Florida
Another case that Lambda Legal is involved with that illuminates how past discrimination
complicates family law is pending in a Florida court of appeals. The case is In re Adoption of
E.I.C.C. and involves the validity of second parent adoptions.
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E.I.C.C. involves two women, Ashley and Danielle, whose romantic relationship began in 2010.
They decided to start a family and chose a sperm donor, who executed a sperm donor agreement.
Ashley changed her last name, became pregnant and gave birth to their first child in August of
2011. A finalized adoption order recognizing Danielle as a second parent was entered in October
of 2011.
The couple soon decided to have a second child. Ashley became pregnant again with the same
donor sperm and gave birth to E.I.C.C. in September of 2013. In preparation for the second
parent adoption, a favorable home study was conducted in March of 2014 and the couple
participated in a commitment ceremony. Ashley and Danielle filed a Verified Petition for a
second parent adoption in May of 2014, signed by both parties. The couples’ relationship
deteriorated shortly thereafter. They broke up in July of 2014, when E.I.C.C. was 11 months old.
In August, 2014, Ashley filed a Motion to Strike the Adoption Consent Form and to Revoke
Consent to Adopt, claiming she did not understand what she was signing. Ashley married a man
in September, 2014, and she and her husband filed a Joint Petition for Stepparent Adoption on
Sept. 27, 2014. Two weeks later, Ashley filed a Motion to Dismiss the Second Parent Adoption
for Lack of Jurisdiction. The court denied the Motion to Dismiss on October 22, 2014.
Further home studies conducted in 2015, 2016, and 2017 produced favorable views of Danielle’s
fitness as a parent with encouragement for the adoption to proceed. In January, 2017, the trial
court issued a Final Judgment of Adoption and declared Danielle to be the legal adoptive parent.
Ashley appealed, arguing that Florida courts lack jurisdiction to recognize second parent
adoptions because the mother’s parental rights were not terminated and the adoptive parent is not
a spouse.
The Florida Legislature does not currently explicitly recognize second parent adoptions. Rather,
the statute states that “any person...may be adopted” and “an unmarried person” may adopt.
Lambda Legal anticipates filing an amicus in support of Danielle, arguing that courts have
jurisdiction to grant second parent adoptions and that estoppel principles apply to bar the action.
D. Georgia
The question of how Georgia courts will treat same-sex couples who had children prior to
Obergefell and whether they will interpret gendered language embedded in statutes and case law
to apply to same-sex couples remains to be determined. Some observations and arguments to
present in advocacy of equal treatment are presented below.
i.

Presumption of Parentage

Although Georgia recognizes that “[a]ll children born in wedlock or within the usual period of
gestation thereafter are legitimate,” Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-20, it also allows the legitimacy to be
“disputed” by clear evidence that the child is not biologically related to the spouse. Id. Indeed,
DNA is conclusive on the issue of paternity. Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-49 (“On a finding that the
alleged father is the father of the child, the court shall issue an order designating the alleged
father as the father of the child.”). Given the near impossibility 3 of a biological connection
3

Same-sex female couples can both be biologically related where the child is conceived with
fertilized embryo containing one woman’s ova carried to term and delivered by the other woman.
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between a married same-sex couple, the parentage of a same-sex spouse can be easily overcome
under current law. The questions of who has standing to challenge the parentage and whether the
court should allow a party to the marriage and pregnancy via A.R.T. – where both are aware of a
lack of genetic connection to the child – to disestablish the parent-child relationship that should
attach at birth to a martial child presents itself for adjudication.
In representing a non-genetic parent whose same-sex spouse seeks to disclaim her parentage in a
divorce action, consider raising estoppel claims in conjunction with equal protection arguments.
That is, where husbands have been prevented from disestablishing paternity, based on collateral
estoppel, see Grice v. Detwiler, 227 Ga. App. 280 (1997), and a wife has been denied the right to
compel the husband to submit to paternity testing, see Williamson v. Williamson, 302 Ga. App.
115 (2010) (finding that although wife was not precluded from contending that someone other
than husband was biological father of child, she was not entitled to compel husband to submit to
genetic paternity testing where she failed to make a threshold showing that delegitimizing child
was in child’s best interest), the same principles should apply where the child is born to a
married same-sex couple and both are recognized on the child’s birth certificate or otherwise
recognized as a parent. And see Brine v. Shipp, 291 Ga. 376, 380 (2012) (“When, as here, a
biological father’s petition to legitimate a child born in wedlock can only be granted by first
terminating the legal father’s parental rights, we conclude that the superior court does not have
jurisdiction over the termination decision.”). The same principles should apply even where the
child has not been recognized on the birth certificate, but the challenge is greater.
ii.

Adoption

Although stepparent adoptions are now available to married same-sex couples, whether second
parent adoptions secured before marriage are valid remains open. See Bates v. Bates, 317 Ga.
App. 339 (2012) (“The idea that Georgia law permits a ‘second parent’ adoption is a doubtful
one.”) (citing Wheeler v. Wheeler, 281 Ga. 838, 840 (2007) (Carley, J., dissenting from denial of
cert.) Although in V.L. v. E.L., 136 S. Ct. 1017 (2016), the Supreme Court reversed an Alabama
decision setting aside as void ab initio a Georgia second parent adoption that had been granted
eight years earlier to an unmarried same-sex couple on the ground that the Georgia court lacked
subject matter jurisdiction to grant the adoption, Ex parte E.L., 208 So. 3d 1102 (Ala. 2015)
rev’d sub nom. V.L. v. E.L., 136 S. Ct. 1017 (2016), the reasoning of the Alabama court reveals
the vulnerabilities of such orders. According to the Alabama court, Georgia adoption law barred
the adoptive mother, V.L., from adopting the children unless birth mother, E.L., relinquished her
own parental rights. The court found that the Georgia court misapplied its own state’s adoption
law and that the Georgia court’s error was “jurisdictional” and, therefore, need not be honored
under the Full Faith and Credit Clause. Fortunately, the U.S. Supreme Court reversed the
Alabama Supreme Court decision, without issuing an opinion, holding that the Georgia superior
See T.M.H. v. D.M.T., 129 So. 3d 320 (Fla. 2013) (upholding parental rights of woman whose
ova were used to impregnate her female partner and remanding for a determination of custody
and parenting time allowing both women to be recognized as parents notwithstanding lack of
recognition for de facto parents); see also Charlotte Lytton, Biological Same-Sex Parent Babies
Could Be a Reality by 2017, DAILY BEAST, February 25, 2015, available at
<http://www.thedailybeast.com/biological-same-sex-parent-babies-could-be-a-reality-by-2017>
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court had subject-matter jurisdiction to hear and decide the adoption petition, triggering Alabama
courts’ Full Faith and Credit obligation.
Whether Georgia second parent adoptions are vulnerable to attack remains an open question, and
you may want to consider advising securing a stepparent adoption, confirmatory adoption, or
filing a declaration of parentage action to secure your non-genetic clients’ parentage if they have
an existing second-parent adoption. Also, principles of estoppel should be raised to prevent a
birth mother who participated in acquiring the adoption order from changing her position to the
detriment of her former partner and the child. See In re Adoption of D.P.P., 158 So. 3d 633 (Fla.
Dist. Ct. App. 2014) (holding biological mother was estopped from challenging the second
parent adoption judgment which she had jointly petitioned the court to obtain).
iii.

Parenting Agreements

Georgia courts should elevate equality and justice over statutory interpretations that turn a blind
eye to perpetuating past discrimination and recognize the non-genetic parents as parents, just as
the Supreme Court recognized and referenced several of the couples raising children together
who sought access and recognition of marriage in Obergefell. However, given that Georgia
appellate courts have not led when it comes to same-sex couples’ rights and have yet to embrace
de facto parentage as most other jurisdictions have done, 4 the first hurdle (for non-genetic
parents who were unable to adopt their child) involves establishing standing to seek custody or
visitation. One argument that can be raised is that under Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-1(b), which
allows a parent to “relinquish” custody by “voluntary contract,” a genetic parent has relinquished
exclusive custody by his or her actions evincing an oral contract. Be sure to plead appropriate
jurisdiction. Potential jurisdiction exists under Ga. Code Ann. §19-7-1(b) and Ga. Code Ann. §
9-4-2 (declaratory actions). Jurisdiction premised under paternity actions and domestic relations
statutes that still exclude same-sex couples in the gendered language used is more vulnerable to a
motion to dismiss without reaching the merits.
Several recent cases involving same-sex female couples who each used A.R.T. to become
pregnant and thereafter raised a child as equal co-parents but whose relationships ended prior to
the ability to adopt or marry each other raised Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-1(b) arguments in the
Georgia appellate courts. Each case ended unceremoniously as the appellate courts sidestepped
the issues and dismissed the cases based on jurisdictional deficiencies.
Lambda Legal filed amicus briefs in support of the non-genetic parents on behalf of several
Professors of Law who are experts in family law matters and in LGBT issues in both cases.
Amici argued the merits and attempted to pave a path for the courts to find that a non-genetic,
non-adoptive parent has standing under a relinquishment theory, which argument likewise shows
that there is no constitutional violations of the genetic parent’s constitutional right to parental
autonomy, and that the non-genetic parent should be considered a parent in a post-Obergefell
world. Excerpts from the amicus brief authored by the author of these materials and filed in
Faubert-Rocha v. Perez, No. S17D0212 (Ga. dismissed Jan. 17, 2017) follows.
4

See Katharine T. Bartlett, Prioritizing Past Caretaking in Child-Custody Decisionmaking, 77
Law & Contemp. Probs. 29, 66 (2014) (observing that most jurisdictions that “have directly
confronted the matter recognize de facto parenthood in certain limited circumstances”).
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A. Material Facts Relevant to Faubert-Rocha Appeal
This appeal involves a former same-sex couple who jointly agreed to bring a child into their
family. The former couple agreed that Appellee would seek to conceive the child by means of
assisted reproduction with anonymous sperm whom they would raise together as equal coparents in their two-parent home. Appellee became pregnant and the couple’s child, M.B., was
born in 2011. At the time of the conception and birth of M.B., the parties were living as a family
unit, but were prevented from marrying each other based on laws that have been ruled
unconstitutional. Ga. Const. art. I, § 4, ¶. I; Ga. Code Ann. § 19-3-3; Obergefell, 135 S. Ct. 2584.
The parties lived together as a family for three years after the birth of M.B., and M.B. developed
a child-parent bond with both parties. The parties ended their romantic relationship in 2014, prior
to their ability to marry and at a time when Georgia law unconstitutionally barred courts from
adjudicating any “disputes arising out of” any “union[]” between same-sex couples that
“provided marital benefits.” Ga. Const. art. I, § 4, ¶ I (b). The parties mutually entered into a
Settlement Agreement/Parenting Plan (“Parenting Agreement”) on January 19, 2016, following
the dissolution of their relationship.
In the Parenting Agreement, the parties agreed to share joint legal custody of M.B. The parties
further agreed to “confer on all major decisions regarding the welfare of the Child, including
education, health care, religion and extra-curricular activities.” … Appellee acknowledged under
the Parenting Agreement that “a close and continuing parent-child relationship with both parents
and continuity in the Child’s life will be in the best interest of the Minor Child.”
[After] Appellant filed a Petition for Legitimation under Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-21, seeking to
establish that she is M.B.’s parent, and seeking contact with her child[,] Appellee began refusing
to follow the parties’ Parenting Agreement and withholding the child from Appellant. On May
16, 2016, Appellant filed an Amended Petition for Legitimation to Include Claims for the
Declaration of Parentage and the Establishment of Custody, attaching the parties’ Parenting
Agreement for enforcement under Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-1(b)(1). … Jurisdiction was
additionally premised on Ga. Code Ann. § 19-9-3. On June 21, 2016, Appellee filed a Motion to
Dismiss for Failure to State a Claim.
A hearing on Appellee’s Motion was held on July 13, 2016. The trial court issued its ruling on
Appellee’s Motion on July 20, 2016, holding that “Petitioner is not the biological father of the
child, who was born out of wedlock, and thus, there is no legal standing for the current action.”
The court also dismissed Appellant’s claim for the declaration of parentage and the
establishment of custody, noting merely that “such a cause of action is not in existence in the law
of the State of Georgia.”
B. Arguments in Faubert-Rocha and Similar Cases
The trial court erred in dismissing Appellant’s claim of parentage based on its conclusion that
“such a cause of action is not in existence.” It has long been the rule in this State that “there is no
magic in mere nomenclature, even in describing pleadings.” Girtman v. Girtman, 191 Ga. 173(4)
(1940). See also McDonald v. State, 222 Ga. 596(1) (1966) (“Under our rules of pleading
substance, not mere nomenclature, controls.”). It is manifest from the pleadings that Appellant
based her request for establishment of parentage and custody on Ga. Code Ann. § 19-7-1(b),
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which expressly provides that a parent may relinquish parental power by contract, and the court’s
equitable and inherent parens patriae authority. Dismissal without consideration of the merits of
Appellant’s request was error. Instead, the trial court should have applied traditional common
law principles to Appellant’s allegations and request to establish parentage and custody.
Where custody or visitation is at issue between a person recognized by statute as a legal parent
and a person without explicit statutory recognition as a parent, Georgia courts begin their
analysis by asking whether the recognized parent has lost or ceded some degree of parental
power. Waldrup v. Crane, 203 Ga. 388, 389 (1948); Weiss v. Varnadore, 246 Ga. App. 654, 657
(2000). Parental power can be lost several ways, one of which is by voluntary relinquishment. In
re M.A.F., 254 Ga. 748, 751 (1985). As this Court has recognized, a parent can also relinquish
partial parental power to another adult, allowing a court to award joint custody or visitation.
Weiss, 246 Ga. App. at 657. A court has the authority to find that a person in Appellant’s
position is a parent and, if not, to recognize her as a person standing in loco parentis who can
bring a claim for custody. In re M.A.F., 254 Ga. at 751-752. Finally, Georgia law recognizes the
authority of courts to make custodial decision in exceptional circumstances to protect the welfare
of the child. Clark v. Wade, 273 Ga. 587, 597 (2001).
…
This Court held that an agreement relinquishing exclusive parental power in favor of shared
parental power, such as the Parenting Agreement entered into between the parties here, is
enforceable. Weiss, 246 Ga. App. at 657. In Weiss, involving a custody dispute between a
grandmother and birth mother, this Court held that Georgia law allows “an award of joint
custody to a third party…upon the consent of the parent to such an arrangement or upon a waiver
by such parent of constitutionally protected parental rights, provided that the trial court
determines that the award is in the best interest of the child.” Id.; see also Ormond v. Ormond,
274 Ga. App. 869, 869 n.3 (2005) (characterizing Weiss as “approving award of joint custody”
upon parent’s consent or waiver of parental rights, provided trial court determines that award is
in best interest of child”).
…
A parent may relinquish by voluntary contract their parental power to any adult, subject to the
court’s determination that doing so is in the child’s best interests. See, e.g., In Interest of A.M.Y.,
189 Ga. App. 847 (1989) (biological mother had effected a valid relinquishment to petitioner,
unrelated prospective adoptive mother with whom she placed child as infant and for the
following three years); In re M.A.F., 254 Ga. at 751 (biological mother relinquished custody of
child by virtue of voluntary contract with appellant, unrelated adult caretaker with whom mother
had placed child four years earlier). Here, the Parenting Agreement alone demonstrates in clear,
definite, and unambiguous terms that Appellee relinquished partial parental power to Appellant.
…
The court below also erred in declining to recognize that Appellant has standing as a statutory
parent or as a parent under equitable principles such as the in loco parentis doctrine. … In recent
years, our nation has come to a deeper understanding of and respect for the families created by
same-sex couples, and acknowledged the harm caused to children in same-sex families when
their relationships with both of their parents are not recognized. See Tanya Washington,
Susannah Pollvogt, Catherine Smith, Lauren Fontana, Children’s Rights in the Midst of
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Marriage Equality: Amicus Brief in Obergefell v. Hodges by Scholars of the Constitutional
Rights of Children, 14 Whittier J. Child & Fam. Advoc. 1 (2015). These developments in the law
should inform current interpretations and applications of Georgia family law. See Windsor, 133
S. Ct. 2675, 2689 (2013) (noting “a new perspective, a new insight” that has come to shape
standards for same-sex families in recent years). Amici submit that the U.S. Supreme Court’s
watershed decisions in Windsor and Obergefell should also inform this Court’s analysis. In
considering whether the constitutional principles of liberty and equality were violated by
governmental obstruction to marriage rights, these decisions regarded both members of same-sex
couples as “parents” to their children, without reference to whether the parents and children had
genetic or adoptive ties. In Obergefell, the Supreme Court considered parties with non-biological
relationships to children in same-sex families to be parents, not “third parties” or non-parents,
and the Court acknowledged how these filial relationships serve children’s best interests. 135 S.
Ct. at 2595, 2606.
In addition, Georgia courts recognize the in loco parentis status of an adult, such as Appellant,
who functions as a child’s parent and that adult’s resulting standing to seek custody. For
example, the Georgia Supreme Court vacated an order removing a child from his caretaker, with
whom the parent placed the child years earlier, based on the in loco parentis relationship, defined
as “‘a quasi-parental relationship inferred from and implied by the fact that a child or youth has
been taken into a family and treated like any other member thereof, unless an express contract
exists to the contrary.” In re M.A.F., 254 Ga. at 752 (citations omitted); see also Maddox v.
Queen, 150 Ga. App. 408, 418-19 (1979) (Quillian, J., dissenting) (explaining the long-standing
recognition in Georgia of a person in loco parentis, “‘defined as one who has assumed the status
and obligations of a parent without a formal adoption’….The assumption of the parental
relationship is largely a question of intention….’”) (citations omitted); Howard v. Randolph, 134
Ga. 691, 693 (1910) (defining in loco parentis as “a person [who] voluntarily assumes the
relation of a parent to a child, whom he is under no obligation to support, and faithfully
discharges the duties of that relation by receiving such child into his family and educating and
supporting him on the same footing as if the child were his own”).
…
The lower court also erred in declining to consider whether the allegations of significant harm to
the child from severing a child-parent relationship rise to the level of exceptional or “other
circumstances” permitting the court to exercise its equitable authority to enforce or modify the
terms of the Parenting Agreement. See Clark, 273 Ga. at 597 (recognizing authority of courts to
make custodial decisions separating children from legal parents based on “misconduct or other
circumstances”) (citing In re J.C., 242 Ga. 737, 738 (1978)) (emphasis added); Perkins v.
Courson, 219 Ga. 611, 625 (1964) (“in every case regardless of the parties, the welfare of the
child is the controlling and important fact.…[I]f through misconduct or other circumstances it
appears that the case is exceptional, and that the welfare of the child requires that it should be
separated even from its parent, the parens patriae must protect the helpless and innocent.”)
(emphasis added); Hill v. Rivers, 200 Ga. 354, 389 (1946) (recognizing that legal right of a
parent to custody of his child is subservient to child’s interest or safety, and to duty of state to
protect individuals of whatever age). In the context of determining the constitutionality of Ga.
Code Ann. § 19-7-1(b.1), the Georgia Supreme Court noted that decisions concerning
“exceptional circumstances” sufficient to grant custody over a legally-recognized parent must be
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made on a case by case basis and are not limited to unfitness. Clark, 273 Ga. at 592 (“Our
overriding concern in these cases has been the interest and welfare of the child.”).
Here, as in other states, the authority to award non-statutory parents custody of the children they
have co-parented derives from the state’s authority to act as parens patriae and its compelling
interest in protecting children from the threat of detrimental “emotional harm…intrinsic in the
termination or significant curtailment of the child’s relationship with a psychological parent.” In
re E.L.M.C., 100 P.3d 546, 561 (Colo. App. 2004).
…
This case involves the exceptional circumstances of a child raised to depend on two women as
her parents for 5 years, now facing the “significant, long-term emotional harm” of losing the
love and support of one of those essential parental relationships. The resulting injury is beyond
“merely social or economic disadvantages.” See Clark, 273 Ga. at 598; see also, Sec.II, infra. As
such, this case is distinguishable from a case involving a grandparent or other third party seeking
to intrude upon a family unit. See Clark, 273 Ga. at 696 (recognizing distinction between third
party seeking to intrude upon family unit and situations in which petitioner is “responsible for
the daily care of the child and already has established a family unit for the child.”). See also
Brooks, 265 Ga. at 197 (Sears, J. concurring specially) (“Between parent and child, there is no
monster like separateness.”). The allegations and evidence in the record here support a finding
that this case is exceptional and that failure to protect M.B.’s familial relationship with Appellant
would cause M.B. significant long-term emotional harm.
III.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing discussion should suffice to show that equality for same-sex couples and their
children is not quite reality. Practitioners should not presume that Obergefell settled the matter.
For example, it may be wise to counsel that all non-biological parents get an adoption or court
order of parentage, if possible, even if they are on their child’s birth certificate, because they risk
losing rights if they divorce or travel where not all jurisdictions recognize parentage based on
marriage where a genetic relationship is an impossibility. Neither should advocates for equality
representing LGBT clients, or judges, relegate Obergefell to effecting only the right to marry a
same-sex partner. The effect of Obergefell, building as it did on the teachings in Windsor, 133 S.
Ct. 2675, and as recently reinforced in Pavan, 137 S. Ct. 2075, serve as strong support for a
recognition that non-biological parents in planned families comprising same-sex couples and
their children are in fact parents, and that to deny these families recognition harms not just adults
who have been barred from marriage, but their children as well. As barriers to adoption and
marriage by same-sex couples have been struck down as unconstitutional, state court around the
country have recognized the sea-change effected by the belated recognition in Obergefell of the
injustice that has been perpetrated against same-sex couples and their families and now apply
more enlightened standards to same-sex parents and their relationships with their children. See,
e.g., Brooke S.B. v. Elizabeth A.C.C., 61 N.E.3d 488, 499 (N.Y. 2016); Conover v. Conover, 146
A.3d 433 (Md. 2016); Ramey v. Sutton, 362 P.3d 217, 218 (Okla. 2015). Georgia appellate courts
should follow suit.
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Custodyȱ
Balesȱv.ȱLowery,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ200,ȱ787ȱS.E.2dȱ166ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱHabeasȱCorpusȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Jenniferȱ Balesȇȱ petitionȱ forȱ habeasȱ
corpusȱ seekingȱ theȱ returnȱ ofȱ herȱ daughterȱ fromȱ theȱ childȇsȱ father,ȱ Stevenȱ Lowery,ȱ
holdingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ denyingȱ theȱ petition.ȱ Pursuantȱ toȱ theȱ partiesȇȱ
divorceȱdecree,ȱtheyȱhadȱjointȱlegalȱandȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheirȱtwoȱchildren.ȱButȱtheȱ
decreeȱspecifiedȱthatȱtheȱgirlsȱwouldȱresideȱwithȱBalesȱduringȱtheȱschoolȱyearȱandȱgaveȱ
herȱ finalȱ decisionȬmakingȱ authorityȱ inȱ mattersȱ involvingȱ theȱ girlsȇȱ education.ȱ Whenȱ
LoweryȱrefusedȱtoȱreturnȱtheȱolderȱgirlȱtoȱBalesȱatȱtheȱ endȱofȱtheȱ2015ȱsummerȱschoolȱ
break,ȱBalesȱfiledȱaȱpetitionȱforȱwritȱofȱhabeasȱcorpusȱagainstȱhimȱinȱBaldwinȱCounty,ȱ
Loweryȇsȱ countyȱ ofȱ residence.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ deniedȱ theȱ petition.ȱ Whenȱ aȱ parentȱ
withholdsȱaȱchildȱfromȱtheȱotherȱparentȱinȱviolationȱofȱaȱvalidȱchildȱcustodyȱorder,ȱtheȱ
otherȱparentȱmayȱseekȱtoȱsecureȱtheȱreturnȱofȱtheȱchildȱbyȱfilingȱaȱhabeasȱcorpusȱpetitionȱ
inȱtheȱjudicialȱcircuitȱwhereȱtheȱchildȱisȱallegedlyȱbeingȱdetainedȱillegally.ȱLoweryȱdidȱ
notȱ allege,ȱ andȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ find,ȱ thatȱ Balesȱ hadȱ lostȱ herȱ rightȱ toȱ custodyȱ ofȱ
theirȱolderȱdaughterȱthroughȱunfitnessȱorȱoneȱofȱtheȱlegalȱgroundsȱsetȱforthȱinȱO.C.G.A.ȱ
§§ȱ 19Ȭ7Ȭ1ȱ andȱ 19Ȭ7Ȭ4,ȱ suchȱ asȱ aȱ voluntaryȱ contractȱ releasingȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ toȱ aȱ thirdȱ
person,ȱ consentȱ toȱ anȱ adoption,ȱ failureȱ toȱ provideȱ necessaries,ȱ abandonmentȱ orȱ cruelȱ
treatment.ȱ Norȱ didȱ Loweryȱ allege,ȱ orȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ find,ȱ thatȱ schoolȬyearȱ
custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ hadȱ beenȱ transferredȱ toȱ Loweryȱ underȱ theȱ decreeȇsȱ temporaryȱ
custodyȱ provision.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ wasȱ thereforeȱ requiredȱ toȱ exerciseȱ itsȱ discretionȱ inȱ
favorȱofȱBalesȱasȱtheȱchildȇsȱprimaȱfacieȱcustodianȱduringȱtheȱschoolȱyear.ȱAccordingly,ȱ
theȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱnotȱorderingȱLoweryȱtoȱreturnȱtheȱchildȱtoȱBales.ȱTheȱCourtȱnotedȱ
thatȱ ifȱ Loweryȱ wishesȱ toȱchangeȱtheȱcustodyȱ provisionsȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱ decree,ȱ heȱ mayȱ
seekȱtoȱdoȱsoȱthroughȱtheȱmodificationȱactionȱthatȱheȱfiledȱinȱHenryȱCountyȱwhereȱBalesȱ
resided.ȱ
Amoakuhȱv.ȱIssaka,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ132,ȱ786ȱS.E.2dȱ678ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱChildȱSupport,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱordersȱfindingȱEddieȱAmoakuhȱ inȱ
contemptȱ andȱ modifyingȱ childȱ custodyȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ followingȱ hisȱ divorceȱ fromȱ
Mariamaȱ Issaka.ȱ Thereȱ wasȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ Eddieȱ refusedȱ toȱ returnȱ theȱ minorȱ childȱ toȱ
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Mariamaȱ afterȱ heȱ exercisedȱ summerȱ visitationȱ rights,ȱ preventedȱ theȱ childȱ fromȱ
communicatingȱ withȱ Mariamaȱ andȱ enrolledȱ theȱ childȱ inȱ schoolȱ inȱ Georgiaȱ withoutȱ
Mariamaȇsȱknowledgeȱorȱconsent.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱfoundȱthatȱEddieȇsȱbehaviorȱcausedȱtheȱ
childȱ toȱ fearȱ thatȱ sheȱ wouldȱ notȱ beȱ returnedȱ toȱ Mariama.ȱ Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
concludedȱthatȱtheȱrecordȱsupportedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdeterminationȱthatȱthereȱhadȱbeenȱ
aȱ materialȱ changeȱ ofȱ conditions,ȱ andȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ discretionȱ inȱ
concludingȱ thatȱ theȱ bestȱ interestsȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ wereȱ servedȱ byȱ theȱ newȱ custodyȱ
arrangement.ȱ Next,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ evidenceȱ supportedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ
conclusionȱ thatȱ Eddieȱ wasȱ inȱ contemptȱ forȱ failingȱ toȱ timelyȱ payȱ hisȱ childȱ supportȱ
obligationsȱ andȱ forȱ willfullyȱ keepingȱ theȱ childȱ withȱ himȱ afterȱ theȱ expirationȱ ofȱ hisȱ
summerȱ visitationȱ period.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ inȱ
connectionȱ withȱ theȱ contemptȱ proceedingsȱ andȱ remandedȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ forȱ
reconsideration.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ awardȱ wasȱ improperȱ becauseȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ makeȱ findingsȱ ofȱ factȱ regardingȱ theȱ relativeȱ financialȱ
circumstancesȱofȱeachȱparty,ȱorȱotherwiseȱcauseȱtheȱrecordȱtoȱshowȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
hadȱproperlyȱconsideredȱsuch,ȱpursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2.ȱ
Williamsȱv.ȱWilliams,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ218ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱCustody,ȱVisitation,ȱParentingȱPlan,ȱAttorney’sȱFeesȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Pursuantȱ toȱ aȱ finalȱ decreeȱ andȱ judgmentȱ ofȱ divorceȱ inȱ 2015,ȱ theȱ fatherȱ receivedȱ
soleȱ legalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ minorȱ child,ȱ withȱ theȱ motherȱ receivingȱ
supervisedȱvisitation.ȱȱTheȱmotherȱpetitionedȱforȱaȱnewȱtrial,ȱbutȱwasȱdenied.ȱȱSheȱthenȱ
appealedȱthisȱdenial,ȱfirstȱarguingȱthatȱsheȱwasȱeffectivelyȱdeniedȱvisitationȱbecauseȱtheȱ
courtȱfailedȱtoȱestablishȱaȱspecificȱschedule.ȱȱTheȱSupremeȱCourtȱrejectedȱthisȱargument.ȱȱ
Herȱ secondȱ argumentȱ focusedȱ onȱ theȱ contentionȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ hadȱ improperlyȱ
reliedȱ uponȱ evidenceȱ fromȱ theȱ temporaryȱ hearing,ȱ withoutȱ providingȱ noticeȱ toȱ theȱ
partiesȱ(inȱallegedȱviolationȱofȱPace).ȱȱTheȱCourtȱalsoȱrejectedȱthisȱargument,ȱidentifyingȱ
someȱevidenceȱintroducedȱatȱtheȱfinalȱhearingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱreliedȱupon.ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ mother’sȱ thirdȱ argument,ȱ however,ȱ wasȱ upheldȱ andȱ theȱ decisionȱ wasȱ
reversedȱandȱremanded.ȱOCGAȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1(a)ȱspecificallyȱmandatesȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱshallȱ
incorporateȱaȱpermanentȱparentingȱplanȱintoȱitsȱfinalȱjudgmentȱandȱdecree.ȱȱInȱthisȱcase,ȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ failedȱ toȱ explicitlyȱ doȱ so.ȱ ȱ Theȱ fatherȱ pointedȱ out,ȱ accurately,ȱ thatȱ theȱ
motherȱ hadȱ obstructedȱ eachȱ andȱ everyȱ attemptȱ toȱ generateȱ aȱ permanentȱ visitationȱ
schedule.ȱȱTheȱSupremeȱCourtȱstuckȱbyȱtheȱletterȱofȱtheȱlaw,ȱthough,ȱnotingȱthatȱevenȱ
obstructionȱ byȱ theȱ motherȱ isȱ notȱ anȱ exceptionȱ affordedȱ byȱ theȱ statuteȱ andȱ doesȱ notȱ
forgiveȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱaȱpermanentȱparentingȱplan.ȱ
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ȱ
Finally,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱalsoȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourt’sȱawardȱofȱattorney’sȱfeesȱ
toȱ theȱ husband.ȱ ȱ Theȱ husbandȱ soughtȱ attorney’sȱ feesȱ forȱ frivolousȱ litigation,ȱ whichȱ
shouldȱ haveȱ beenȱ awardedȱ underȱ OCGAȱ 9Ȭ15Ȭ14.ȱ ȱ However,ȱ theȱ trialȱ court’sȱ orderȱ
insteadȱimproperlyȱdesignatedȱtheȱattorney’sȱfeesȱunderȱOCGAȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2.ȱȱBecauseȱofȱtheȱ
useȱofȱtheȱwrongȱstatute,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱandȱremanded.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
InȱtheȱInterestȱofȱJ.ȱM.,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ811,ȱ788ȱS.E.2dȱ888ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱLegitimationȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ denyingȱ theȱ putativeȱ
fatherȱofȱJ.ȱM.ȇsȱpetitionȱtoȱlegitimateȱtheȱchild,ȱholdingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱabuseȱ
itsȱdiscretion.ȱJ.ȱM.ȱwasȱplacedȱinȱtheȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱDepartmentȱofȱFamilyȱandȱChildrenȱ
Servicesȱafterȱheȱtestedȱpositiveȱforȱmethamphetamineȱatȱbirth.ȱTheȱputativeȱfatherȱfiledȱ
aȱ petitionȱ forȱ legitimation.ȱ Atȱ theȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ petition,ȱ theȱ partiesȱ stipulatedȱ toȱ theȱ
factȱ thatȱ DNAȱ testingȱ showedȱ thatȱ theȱ putativeȱ fatherȱ wasȱ J.ȱ M.ȇsȱ biologicalȱ father.ȱ
However,ȱJ.ȱM.ȇsȱmotherȱtestifiedȱthatȱsheȱopposedȱtheȱlegitimationȱofȱherȱchildȱbecauseȱ
sheȱdidȱnotȱbelieveȱthatȱtheȱputativeȱfatherȇsȱbehaviorȱwouldȱchange.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱ
hearing,ȱ theȱ putativeȱ fatherȱ hadȱ beenȱ inȱ jailȱ forȱ approximatelyȱ twoȱ monthsȱ awaitingȱ
trialȱ onȱ chargesȱ ofȱ possessionȱ ofȱ methamphetamine,ȱ possessionȱ ofȱ toolsȱ forȱ theȱ
commissionȱofȱaȱcrimeȱandȱpossessionȱofȱaȱfirearmȱduringȱtheȱcommissionȱofȱaȱcriminalȱ
offense.ȱDFACSȱcreatedȱaȱcaseȱplanȱforȱtheȱputativeȱfather,ȱbutȱheȱonlyȱcompletedȱsomeȱ
ofȱtheȱrequirementsȱofȱtheȱcaseȱplan.ȱ
Inȱitsȱorderȱdenyingȱtheȱpetition,ȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱputativeȱfatherȱ
wasȱ anȱ unrehabilitatedȱ drugȱ user;ȱ nothingȱ preventedȱ himȱ fromȱ rehabilitatingȱ himself;ȱ
heȱdidȱnotȱprovideȱanyȱdiapers,ȱclothes,ȱorȱotherȱformsȱofȱsupportȱforȱJ.ȱM.,ȱotherȱthanȱaȱ
fewȱȈtokenȱgifts;Ȉȱheȱfailedȱtoȱtakeȱparentingȱclassesȱdespiteȱhavingȱtheȱopportunityȱtoȱ
doȱ soȱ whileȱ incarcerated;ȱ heȱ failedȱ toȱ completeȱ hisȱ caseȱ plan;ȱ heȱ failedȱ toȱ takeȱ theȱ
requisiteȱstepsȱtoȱproveȱtoȱtheȱcourtȱthatȱheȱwantedȱtheȱchildȱinȱhisȱcare;ȱheȱwasȱinȱneedȱ
ofȱ substanceȱ abuseȱ rehabilitation;ȱ andȱ heȱ hadȱ noȱ clearȱ plansȱ forȱ supportingȱ theȱ child.ȱ
TheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱJ.ȱM.ȱhadȱbeenȱwithȱtheȱsameȱfosterȱcareȱfamilyȱsinceȱ
hisȱbirthȱandȱtheȱmotherȱwantedȱJ.ȱM.ȱtoȱremainȱwithȱhisȱfosterȱfamily.ȱBasedȱonȱthoseȱ
findings,ȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȱ determinedȱ thatȱ legitimationȱ wasȱ notȱ inȱ theȱ childȇsȱ bestȱ
interests.ȱ
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Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ clearȱ evidenceȱ supportedȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȇsȱ
findingsȱ andȱ theȱ evidenceȱ wasȱ sufficientȱ toȱ supportȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ theȱ legitimationȱ
petition.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ furtherȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ considerationȱ ofȱ theȱ putativeȱ
fatherȇsȱinterestȱinȱcaringȱforȱJ.ȱM.,ȱhisȱabilityȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱchildȱifȱplacedȱinȱ hisȱcareȱ
andȱ theȱ childȇsȱ currentȱ placementȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ bestȱ interest’sȱ analysisȱ wasȱ properȱ
underȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ15Ȭ11Ȭ26ȱandȱdidȱnotȱconstituteȱanȱabuseȱofȱdiscretion.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Floydȱv.ȱGibson,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ474,ȱ788ȱS.E.2dȱ84ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustodyȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ vacatedȱ theȱ orderȱ awardingȱ permanentȱ custodyȱ ofȱ threeȱ
minorȱchildrenȱtoȱtheirȱmaternalȱgrandmother,ȱSherryȱA.ȱGibson,ȱinsteadȱofȱtheirȱfather,ȱ
Shannonȱ L.ȱ Floyd,ȱ becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ failedȱ toȱ considerȱ substantivelyȱ allȱ theȱ
circumstancesȱ ofȱ theȱ caseȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ previousȱ instruction.ȱ Theȱ
Courtȱ hadȱ previouslyȱ vacatedȱ anȱ orderȱ awardingȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childrenȱ toȱ Gibsonȱ
insteadȱofȱFloyd.ȱInȱthatȱcase,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱitȱwasȱnotȱapparentȱwhetherȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ hadȱ Ȉmadeȱ theȱ requisiteȱ determinationȱ thatȱ theȱ childrenȱ wouldȱ sufferȱ ȇeitherȱ
physicalȱharmȱorȱsignificant,ȱlongȬtermȱemotionalȱharmȇȈȱifȱplacedȱinȱFloydȇsȱcustodyȱasȱ
requiredȱ byȱClarkȱ v.ȱ Wade,ȱ 273ȱ Ga.ȱ 587ȱ (2001)ȱ (pluralityȱ decision),ȱ orȱ whetherȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱ hadȱ Ȉconsideredȱ theȱ fourȱ factorsȱ setȱ forthȱ inȱClarkȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ custodyȱ
determinationsȱ inȱ casesȱ inȱ whichȱ certainȱ thirdȬpartyȱ relativesȱ seekȱ custodyȱ fromȱ
parents.Ȉȱ Theȱ Courtȱ remandedȱ forȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ considerȱ allȱ theȱ factorsȱ andȱ makeȱ
explicitȱfindings.ȱButȱonȱremand,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱinsteadȱadoptedȱaȱproposedȱorderȱfromȱ
Gibsonȱ thatȱ simplyȱ editedȱ theȱ priorȱ orderȱ (basedȱ entirelyȱ onȱ evidenceȱ wellȱ overȱ twoȱ
yearsȱold)ȱtoȱinclude,ȱasȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱputȱit,ȱtheȱrequiredȱȈmagicȱwords.Ȉȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ failedȱ toȱ applyȱ theȱ properȱ standardȱ inȱ
determiningȱcustody.ȱTheȱproperȱstandardȱrequiresȱaȱshowingȱbyȱtheȱthirdȱpartyȱthatȱaȱ
childȱȈwillȱsufferȱphysicalȱorȱemotionalȱharmȱifȱcustodyȱwereȱawardedȱtoȱtheȱbiologicalȱ
parent[,]ȈȱnotȱthatȱtheȱharmȱȈmayȈȱresult,ȱasȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱfound.ȱTheȱCourtȱpreviouslyȱ
instructedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ conductȱ aȱsubstantiveȱanalysisȱ ofȱ theȱClarkȱfactorsȱ andȱ
determineȱ whetherȱ theȱ childrenȱ wouldȱ sufferȱ physicalȱ Ȉorȱ significant,ȱ longȬtermȱ
emotionalȱharmȈȱifȱFloydȱwasȱawardedȱcustody.ȱTheȱconsiderationsȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱ
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instructedȱ toȱ makeȱ wereȱ toȱ beȱ supportedȱ byȱ findingsȱ ofȱ fact.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
failedȱtoȱ considerȱȈallȱtheȱcircumstancesȱ ofȱ theȱ caseȈȱ whenȱ itȱ declinedȱtoȱ considerȱ newȱ
evidenceȱ andȱ onlyȱ consideredȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ wasȱ 21ȱ monthsȱ oldȱ atȱ theȱ time,ȱ despiteȱ
explicitlyȱ acknowledgingȱ thatȱ circumstancesȱ mayȱ haveȱ changed.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ remandedȱ
theȱcaseȱforȱreconsiderationȱandȱanȱevidentiaryȱhearingȱconsistentȱwithȱitsȱopinion.ȱToȱ
ensureȱ aȱ thirdȱ errorȱ isȱ avoided,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ directedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ followingȱ theȱ
evidentiaryȱ hearingȱ onȱ remandȱ toȱ craftȱ itsȱ ownȱ orderȱ withoutȱ theȱ useȱ ofȱ proposedȱ
ordersȱfromȱtheȱparties.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Baskinȱv.ȱHale,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ420,ȱ787ȱS.E.2dȱ785ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustodyȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱpartiallyȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱfinalȱjudgmentȱawardingȱ
Garyȱ Haleȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ hisȱ twoȱ sonsȱ withȱ Shannonȱ Baskinȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ
Baskinȇsȱ daughterȱ fromȱ aȱ previousȱ relationship.ȱ Applyingȱ theȱ factorsȱ setȱ forthȱ inȱ
O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ9Ȭ3ȱ (a)ȱ (3),ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ concludedȱ thatȱ theȱ preponderanceȱ ofȱ theȱ
evidenceȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ inȱ theȱ childrenȇsȱ bestȱ interestȱ forȱ Haleȱ toȱ haveȱ
primaryȱ physicalȱ custody.ȱ Further,ȱ whileȱ acknowledgingȱ thatȱ Haleȱ wasȱ notȱ theȱ
biologicalȱ orȱ legalȱ fatherȱ ofȱ theȱ girl,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ Haleȱ Ȉacquiredȱ parentalȱ
statusȈȱthroughȱaȱconsentȱorder,ȱthatȱBaskinȱwasȱunfitȱforȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchildȱ
andȱ thatȱ clearȱ andȱ convincingȱ evidenceȱ showedȱ thatȱ theȱ childȱ wouldȱ sufferȱ physicalȱ
harmȱ andȱ significantȱ longȬtermȱ emotionalȱ harmȱ ifȱ sheȱ remainedȱ inȱ Baskinȇsȱ primaryȱ
physicalȱ custody.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ alsoȱ grantedȱ aȱ permanentȱ injunctionȱ prohibitingȱ theȱ
parties,ȱtheirȱattorneysȱandȱ courtȱpersonnelȱfromȱdiscussingȱtheȱcustodyȱcaseȱwithȱ theȱ
mediaȱand/orȱfromȱplacingȱorȱcausingȱtheȱplacementȱofȱanyȱinformationȱaboutȱtheȱcaseȱ
onȱsocialȱmedia.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ heldȱ thatȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ grantingȱ custodyȱ ofȱ Baskinȇsȱ
daughterȱ toȱHale.ȱ Inȱ soȱholding,ȱtheȱ Courtȱ notedȱthatȱ onlyȱ theȱ motherȱofȱ aȱ childȱbornȱ
outȱofȱwedlockȱisȱentitledȱtoȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchild,ȱunlessȱtheȱfatherȱlegitimatesȱtheȱchild.ȱ
Here,ȱ theȱ girlȇsȱ biologicalȱ fatherȱ madeȱ noȱ effortsȱ toȱ legitimateȱ her,ȱ andȱ Haleȱ madeȱ noȱ
effortsȱtoȱterminateȱtheȱbiologicalȱfatherȇsȱparentalȱrightsȱorȱtoȱadoptȱtheȱchild.ȱFurther,ȱ
theȱ Courtȱ notedȱ that,ȱ contraryȱ toȱ Haleȇsȱ assertion,ȱ Baskinȱ didȱ notȱ permanentlyȱ
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surrenderȱ herȱ parentalȱ powerȱ orȱ custodyȱ rightsȱ toȱ theȱ childȱ inȱ theȱ consentȱ order.ȱ Byȱ
enteringȱ intoȱ theȱ consentȱ order,ȱ Baskinȱ simplyȱ agreedȱ thatȱ Haleȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ jointȱ
custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ girl,ȱ withȱ liberalȱ visitation,ȱatȱ thatȱ time.ȱ Sheȱ didȱ notȱ bestowȱ uponȱ
Haleȱpermanentȱcustodialȱ orȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ inȱ theȱ child.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ
thatȱHaleȱhadȱnoȱstandingȱtoȱseekȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱgirl,ȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱandȱ
directedȱtheȱcourtȱonȱremandȱtoȱawardȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱgirlȱtoȱBaskin.ȱ
Next,ȱtheȱCourtȱheldȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱenteringȱtheȱinjunction,ȱbecauseȱ
itȱ failedȱ toȱ properlyȱ balanceȱ theȱ dangerȱ flowingȱ fromȱ theȱ prohibitedȱ speechȱ withȱ theȱ
partiesȇȱandȱattorneysȇȱFirstȱAmendmentȱrights.ȱAdditionally,ȱthereȱwasȱnoȱevidenceȱofȱ
Ȉimminentȱdangerȱtoȱaȱcompellingȱinterestȱofȱsuchȱmagnitudeȱthatȱtheȱrestraintȱonȱtheȱ
partiesȇȱ[andȱlawyersȇ]ȱspeechȱwouldȱbeȱwarranted.ȈȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱvacatedȱtheȱ
permanentȱ injunction.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ affirmedȱ theȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ onȱ custodyȱ withȱ
regardȱtoȱHaleȇsȱtwoȱbiologicalȱchildrenȱwithȱBaskin.ȱ
ȱ
Durdenȱv.ȱAnderson,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ565,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ818ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱLegitimation,ȱVisitationȱRightsȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ grantȱ ofȱ Jeremyȱ Andersonȇsȱ
legitimationȱ petition,ȱ theȱ visitationȱ scheduleȱ andȱ theȱ custodyȱ orderȱ regardingȱ
Andersonȇsȱ14ȬmonthȬoldȱdaughterȱwithȱAshleyȱDurden.ȱDurdenȱarguedȱonȱappealȱthatȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ notȱ settingȱ outȱ specificȱ findingsȱ ofȱfactȱ inȱ itsȱ orderȱpursuantȱ toȱ
O.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ3ȱ(a)ȱ(8).ȱAlthoughȱsheȱfiledȱaȱrequestȱforȱsuchȱfindings,ȱherȱrequestȱwasȱ
notȱ timely,ȱ asȱ theȱ statuteȱ requiredȱ herȱ toȱ makeȱ theȱ requestȱ onȱ orȱ beforeȱ theȱ closeȱ ofȱ
evidenceȱ atȱ theȱ hearing.ȱ Next,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ
discretionȱ inȱ grantingȱ Andersonȇsȱ requestȱ forȱ legitimation,ȱ asȱ thereȱ wasȱ evidenceȱ
supportingȱthatȱruling.ȱ
TheȱCourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthat,ȱalthoughȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱparentingȱplanȱcontainedȱaȱ
selfȬexecutingȱ automaticȱ futureȱ changeȱ ofȱ custodyȱ provision,ȱ thatȱ provisionȱ wasȱ
permissibleȱ becauseȱ itȱ gaveȱ paramountȱ importanceȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ bestȱ interests.ȱ Theȱ
provisionȱ statedȱthatȱtheȱ partiesȱ wouldȱhaveȱ visitationȱ onȱalternatingȱweeksȱȈuntilȱtheȱ
minorȱchildȱisȱschoolȱage,ȱwhichȱshallȱbeȱdefinedȱasȱPreȬKindergarten.ȱWhenȱtheȱchildȱisȱ
ofȱ schoolȱ ageȱ orȱ enrolledȱ inȱ PreȬKindergarten,ȱ Fatherȱ shallȱ haveȱ theȱ childȱ everyȱ otherȱ
weekendȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȈȱTheȱprovisionȱcoincidedȱwithȱaȱplannedȱeventȱthatȱwillȱoccurȱatȱaȱreadilyȱ
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identifiableȱ time.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ
discretionȱinȱdeterminingȱthatȱtheȱselfȬexecutingȱprovisionȱdidȱnotȱnegativelyȱaffectȱtheȱ
childȇsȱ bestȱ interests.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ
discretionȱ inȱ grantingȱ jointȱ physicalȱ custody.ȱ Basedȱ onȱ theȱ testimonyȱ presentedȱ atȱ theȱ
hearing,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱheardȱsufficientȱevidenceȱtoȱdetermineȱthatȱjointȱcustodyȱwouldȱ
beȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱofȱtheȱchild.ȱ
Hardinȱv.ȱHardin,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ541,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ546ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱVisitationȱRights,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ permittingȱ Ritaȱ Hardinȱ toȱ
resumeȱvisitationȱwithȱherȱandȱDouglasȱA.ȱHardinȇsȱyoungestȱson,ȱfindingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ erredȱ inȱ enteringȱ anȱ impermissiblyȱ selfȬexecutingȱ orderȱ thatȱ providedȱ forȱ anȱ
automaticȱ changeȱofȱvisitation.ȱ Theȱtrialȱ courtȇsȱorderȱpermittedȱtheȱ motherȱ toȱ resumeȱ
visitationȱ withȱ herȱ youngestȱ sonȱ inȱ theȱ formȱ ofȱ weeklyȱ therapyȱ sessionsȱ afterȱ sheȱ
completedȱeightȱweeksȱofȱcounselingȱonȱherȱownȱȈforȱtheȱfollowingȱtwoȱmonths.ȈȱTheȱ
orderȱprovidedȱthatȱatȱtheȱconclusionȱofȱtheȱtwoȱmonths,ȱtheȱmentalȱhealthȱprofessionalȱ
Ȉshallȱmakeȱcertainȱrecommendationsȱasȱtoȱanyȱfurtherȱtreatmentȱandȱotherȱtermsȱandȱ
conditionsȱ regardingȱ mentalȱ healthȱ whichȱ shallȱ beȱ followedȱ byȱ [theȱ mother].Ȉȱ Uponȱ aȱ
ȈgoodȱfaithȱcompletionȱofȱeightȱweeksȈȱofȱtherapy,ȱaȱreportȱwasȱtoȱbeȱmadeȱtoȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ(itȱwasȱunclearȱbyȱwhom)ȱevidencingȱcompletionȱofȱtheȱtherapyȱandȱtheȱmotherȇsȱ
progress.ȱOnceȱthoseȱeventsȱoccurred,ȱtheȱmotherȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱinitiateȱvisitationȱwithȱ
theȱchildȱinȱtheȱformȱofȱweeklyȱtherapyȱsessions.ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Georgiaȱ hasȱ heldȱ thatȱ Ȉanyȱ selfȬexecutingȱ changeȱ ofȱ
custodyȱ provisionȱ thatȱ failsȱ toȱ giveȱ paramountȱ importȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ bestȱ interestsȱ inȱ aȱ
changeȱ ofȱ custodyȱ asȱ betweenȱ parentsȱ mustȱ beȱ strickenȱ asȱ violativeȱ ofȱ Georgiaȱ publicȱ
policy.Ȉȱ Here,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ concludedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ madeȱ theȱ transitionȱ inȱ
custodyȱ automatic,ȱ andȱ althoughȱ itȱ wasȱ unclearȱ preciselyȱ whoȱ hadȱ theȱ ultimateȱ
responsibilityȱ forȱ reviewingȱ theȱ reportȱ toȱ determineȱ whetherȱ itȱ sufficientlyȱ evidencedȱ
theȱmotherȇsȱȈprogressȈȱandȱcompletionȱofȱtheȱrequiredȱtherapy,ȱitȱwasȱclearȱthatȱitȱwasȱ
notȱ theȱ court.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ delegatedȱ itsȱ authorityȱ toȱ determineȱ theȱ timingȱ ofȱ theȱ
changeȱ inȱ visitationȱ toȱ aȱ counselor,ȱ andȱ theȱ eventȱ triggeringȱ theȱ automaticȱ changeȱ inȱ
visitationȱwasȱarbitrary,ȱwithȱȈonlyȱaȱtangentialȱconnectionȈȱtoȱtheȱchildȇsȱbestȱinterests.ȱ
Thus,ȱtheȱorderȱlackedȱȈtheȱflexibilityȱneededȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱtheȱuniqueȱvariablesȱthatȱmustȱ
beȱassessedȱinȱorderȱtoȱdetermineȱwhatȱservesȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱandȱwelfareȱofȱaȱchild.Ȉȱ
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Accordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱabusedȱitsȱdiscretion,ȱvacatedȱtheȱorderȱ
andȱ remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ revisitȱ theȱ issueȱ andȱ provideȱ aȱ newȱ orderȱ
consistentȱwithȱtheȱCourtȇsȱopinion.ȱ
Oxfordȱv.ȱFuller,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ515,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ303ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱreversedȱtheȱorderȱmodifyingȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱpartiesȇȱminorȱ
childrenȱ fromȱ jointȱ legalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ toȱ aȱ custodyȱ arrangementȱ wherebyȱ
primaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱandȱfinalȱdecisionȬmakingȱauthorityȱalternatedȱannuallyȱandȱ
automatically.ȱTheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱenteringȱtheȱcustodyȱorderȱ
becauseȱ itȱ wasȱ selfȬexecutingȱ withoutȱ makingȱ aȱ determinationȱ asȱ toȱ whetherȱ theȱ
custodyȱchangeȱwasȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildren.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱchangedȱ
theȱparentȱhavingȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱandȱfinalȱdecisionȬmakingȱauthorityȱforȱ
theȱchildrenȱeachȱyearȱonȱtheȱfirstȱofȱJulyȱuntilȱeachȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱȈattainsȱ theȱageȱofȱ
eighteenȱ years,ȱ graduatesȱ highȱ school,ȱ marriesȱ orȱ otherwiseȱ becomeȱ emancipatedȈȱ
withoutȱanyȱdeterminationȱwhetherȱtheȱcustodyȱchangeȱwasȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱ
childrenȱatȱtheȱtimeȱtheȱchangeȱwouldȱautomaticallyȱoccur.ȱInȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱanȱannualȱ
hearingȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱchangeȱinȱcustody,ȱȈ[theȱorder]ȱviolate[d]ȱthisȱStateȇsȱpublicȱpolicyȱ
asȱexpressedȱinȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ3ȱthatȱaȱtrialȱcourtȱtakeȱintoȱaccountȱtheȱfactualȱsituationȱ
atȱ theȱ timeȱ theȱ custodyȱ modificationȱ isȱ sought,ȱ withȱ theȱ courtȇsȱ ȇparamountȱ concernȇȱ
alwaysȱremainingȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱandȱwelfareȱofȱtheȱminorȱchild.Ȉȱ
Additionally,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ enteringȱ theȱ custodyȱ orderȱ becauseȱ thereȱ
wasȱ noȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ orderȱ wereȱ inȱ theȱ bestȱ interestsȱ ofȱ theȱ children.ȱ
Theȱeffectȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱwasȱtoȱrequireȱtheȱchildrenȱtoȱchangeȱschools,ȱhomes,ȱ
schoolȱ friendsȱ andȱ extracurricularȱ activitiesȱ everyȱ year.ȱ Thereȱ wasȱ noȱ evidenceȱ
presentedȱthatȱthoseȱchangesȱwouldȱbeȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildren.ȱAccordingly,ȱ
theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ andȱ remandedȱ forȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ furtherȱ
considerȱtheȱbestȱofȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱCourtȇsȱopinion.ȱ
Wilsonȱv.ȱWilson,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ891,ȱ792ȱS.E.2dȱ139ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ orderȱ modifyingȱ custodyȱ ofȱ motherȇsȱ minorȱ
daughter,ȱ A.ȱ W.,ȱ inȱ favorȱ ofȱ father.ȱ Inȱ partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ motherȱ wasȱ awardedȱ
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primaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱA.ȱW.ȱandȱfatherȱwasȱawardedȱvisitation,ȱincludingȱduringȱ
mostȱofȱtheȱsummerȱbreakȱfromȱschool.ȱInȱ2013,ȱfatherȱobtainedȱaȱcourtȱorderȱtoȱenforceȱ
summerȱvisitation.ȱAroundȱtheȱsameȱtime,ȱmotherȱfiledȱaȱpetitionȱtoȱmodifyȱtheȱcustodyȱ
andȱvisitationȱarrangement.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱappointedȱaȱguardianȱadȱlitem.ȱTheȱguardianȱ
adȱ litemȱ conductedȱ anȱ investigationȱ andȱ recommendedȱ thatȱ fatherȱ haveȱ primaryȱ
physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ A.ȱ W.,ȱ notingȱ thatȱ motherȱ hadȱ interferedȱ withȱ fatherȇsȱ telephoneȱ
visitationȱwithȱA.ȱW.,ȱrefusedȱtoȱcooperateȱinȱfacilitatingȱA.ȱW.ȇsȱvisitsȱtoȱfatherȇsȱhomeȱ
stateȱandȱdiscouragedȱA.ȱW.ȱfromȱhavingȱaȱrelationshipȱwithȱfather.ȱ
Theȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱorderedȱaȱforensicȱevaluation.ȱAtȱtheȱhearing,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
madeȱ theȱ forensicȱ psychiatristȇsȱ writtenȱ reportȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ record.ȱ Theȱ psychiatristȱ
ultimatelyȱ recommendedȱ thatȱ A.ȱ W.ȱ stayȱ withȱ herȱ mother,ȱ givenȱ theȱ childȇsȱ strongerȱ
emotionalȱbondȱwithȱherȱmother,ȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱcontinuityȱandȱtheȱlikelyȱdisruptionȱ
ifȱ custodyȱ wasȱ changed.ȱ Heȱ noted,ȱ however,ȱ thatȱ fatherȱ wasȱ Ȉbetterȱ equippedȱ toȱ
provideȱ anȱ emotionallyȱ secureȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ homeȈȱ forȱ A.ȱ W.ȱ andȱ wouldȱ beȱ moreȱ likelyȱ toȱ
facilitateȱ A.ȱ W.ȇsȱ relationshipȱ withȱ theȱ otherȱ parent.ȱ Theȱ psychiatristȱ foundȱ Ȉstrongȱ
evidenceȈȱ thatȱ motherȱ hadȱ notȱ beenȱ fosteringȱ A.ȱ W.ȇsȱ relationshipȱ withȱ fatherȱ andȱ
Ȉsubstantialȱ evidenceȈȱ thatȱ sheȱ hadȱ Ȉdisplayedȱ behaviorsȱ whichȱ disruptȱ aȱ healthyȱ
attachmentȱ betweenȱ fatherȱ andȱ daughter.Ȉȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ motherȱ hadȱ
demonstratedȱ aȱ patternȱ ofȱ parentalȱ alienationȱ againstȱ fatherȱ andȱ hadȱ engagedȱ inȱ aȱ
patternȱofȱobstructionȱ againstȱ him.ȱ Theȱ trialȱcourtȱconcludedȱthatȱ aȱchangeȱofȱcustodyȱ
wasȱappropriateȱandȱawardedȱfatherȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱA.ȱW.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ motherȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ abusedȱ itsȱ discretionȱ inȱ
determiningȱ theȱ bestȱ interestȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ andȱ reliedȱ tooȱ heavilyȱ onȱ theȱ opinionȱ ofȱ theȱ
guardianȱadȱlitem,ȱwhoȱfocusedȱprimarilyȱonȱmotherȇsȱconductȱinȱhindranceȱofȱA.ȱW.ȇsȱ
communicationȱ withȱ father.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ heldȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ
discretion.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ appropriatelyȱ consideredȱ evidenceȱ regardingȱ motherȇsȱ
unwillingnessȱ orȱ inabilityȱ toȱ facilitateȱ A.ȱ W.ȇsȱ relationshipȱ withȱ herȱ father.ȱ Althoughȱ
motherȱarguedȱthatȱotherȱfactors,ȱsuchȱasȱcontinuityȱinȱA.ȱW.ȇsȱlivingȱsituation,ȱweighedȱ
inȱherȱfavor,ȱthereȱwasȱsomeȱevidenceȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱfindingȱthatȱaȱchangeȱ
inȱcustodyȱwasȱinȱA.ȱW.ȇsȱbestȱinterest.ȱ
Marksȱv.ȱSoles,ȱ339ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ380,ȱ793ȱS.E.2dȱ587ȱ(2016)ȱȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱChildȱSupportȱȱȱ
ȱ
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ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ andȱ partiallyȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ
childȱ custodyȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ rulings.ȱ Audreaȱ Marksȇȱ threeȱ childrenȱ wereȱ removedȱ
fromȱherȱcustodyȱandȱplacedȱwithȱtheirȱfathers,ȱJasonȱSolesȱandȱBradȱLane,ȱdueȱtoȱtheȱ
filthyȱ livingȱ conditionsȱ inȱ Marksȇȱ home.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ awardedȱ jointȱ legalȱ
custodyȱofȱtwoȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱtoȱMarksȱandȱtoȱthoseȱchildrenȇsȱfather,ȱSoles,ȱwithȱSolesȱ
receivingȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustody.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱawardedȱjointȱlegalȱcustodyȱofȱ
Marksȇȱ thirdȱ childȱ toȱ thatȱ childȇsȱ father,ȱ Lane,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ toȱ Marksȱ andȱ theȱ childȇsȱ
paternalȱ grandparents,ȱ withȱ theȱ paternalȱ grandparentsȱ receivingȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ
custody.ȱMarksȱappealed.ȱ
TheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱgrantȱofȱjointȱlegalȱandȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱinȱtheȱ
thirdȱchildȱtoȱtheȱpaternalȱgrandparents,ȱasȱȈjointȱcustodyȱarrangementsȱdoȱnotȱincludeȱ
thirdȱ partiesȱ whenȱ oneȱ orȱ bothȱ parentsȱ areȱ suitableȱ custodians.Ȉȱ Theȱ Courtȱ alsoȱ notedȱ
thatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱdistinguishȱbetweenȱlegalȱandȱphysicalȱcustodyȱinȱitsȱorderȱ
onȱ reconsideration,ȱ andȱ thusȱ didȱ notȱ explainȱ howȱ itȱ couldȱ haveȱ awardedȱ Marksȱ jointȱ
legalȱcustodyȱafterȱfindingȱherȱunfitȱforȱwhatȱitȱcalledȱȈprimaryȱcustody.ȈȱAccordingly,ȱ
theȱCourtȱvacatedȱtheȱorderȱandȱremandedȱtheȱcaseȱforȱfurtherȱproceedingsȱconsistentȱ
withȱitsȱopinion.ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ alsoȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ incorporatingȱ theȱ parentingȱ
planȱ forȱ theȱ thirdȱ childȱ intoȱ theȱ parentingȱ planȱ forȱ theȱ otherȱ twoȱ children,ȱ asȱ theȱ
parentingȱplanȱpertainingȱtoȱtheȱthirdȱchildȱwasȱerroneousȱonȱitsȱfaceȱinȱawardingȱjointȱ
legalȱcustodyȱtoȱtheȱgrandparents,ȱwithȱtheȱresultȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱerredȱwhenȱitȱ
incorporatedȱ thatȱ parentingȱ planȱ asȱ toȱ theȱ firstȱ andȱ secondȱ children.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ
Courtȱremandedȱwithȱdirectionȱthatȱanyȱfutureȱmodificationȱofȱcustodyȱshouldȱincludeȱ
atȱ leastȱ twoȱ newȱ andȱ discreteȱ parentingȱ plans,ȱ oneȱ forȱ theȱ thirdȱ childȱ andȱ oneȱ forȱ theȱ
firstȱandȱsecondȱchildren.ȱ
ȱ
Next,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ asȱ aȱ matterȱ ofȱ lawȱ whenȱ itȱ
imposedȱchildȱsupportȱpaymentsȱonȱMarksȱretroactivelyȱtoȱMarchȱ2013,ȱasȱthereȱwasȱnoȱ
evidenceȱ thatȱ Marksȱ owedȱ anyȱ childȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ beforeȱ Marchȱ 2014.ȱ
Accordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱthatȱportionȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorder.ȱFinally,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱerredȱinȱenteringȱaȱchildȱsupportȱawardȱasȱtoȱtheȱfirstȱandȱsecondȱchildrenȱwithoutȱ
usingȱ theȱ Childȱ Supportȱ Guidelinesȱ setȱ outȱ inȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ toȱ calculateȱ thatȱ
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award.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱvacatedȱtheȱremainderȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱjudgmentȱandȱ
remandedȱforȱfurtherȱproceedings.ȱ
Epstinerȱv.ȱSpears,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ199,ȱ796ȱS.E.2dȱ919ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱModification,ȱStatutoryȱRequirements,ȱParentingȱPlanȱȱ
ȱȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ modifyingȱ custodyȱ ofȱ
RebeccaȱB.ȱEpstinerȱandȱTylerȱD.ȱSpearsȇȱminorȱchild,ȱasȱtheȱorderȱfailedȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱ
theȱ applicableȱ statutoryȱ requirements,ȱ butȱ affirmedȱ theȱ grantȱ ofȱ Spearsȇȱ motionȱ toȱ
modifyȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ previousȱ order.ȱ Afterȱ aȱ hearingȱ onȱ Spearsȇȱ Petitionȱ forȱ
Legitimation,ȱ Custodyȱ andȱ Childȱ Support,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ issuedȱ anȱ oralȱ rulingȱ asȱ toȱ
Spearsȇȱ custodyȱ andȱ visitationȱ rights.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ bothȱ partiesȱ submittedȱ aȱ proposedȱ
orderȱreflectingȱtheȱcourtȇsȱrulingȱandȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱcopiedȱlanguageȱfromȱeachȱofȱthoseȱ
ordersȱ toȱ createȱ theȱ finalȱ orderȱ ofȱ judgment.ȱ However,ȱ itȱ wasȱ undisputedȱ thatȱ theȱ
judgmentȱ didȱ notȱ accuratelyȱ reflectȱ theȱ courtȇsȱ oralȱ ruling.ȱ Spearsȇȱ priorȱ counselȱ
consentedȱtoȱtheȱorderȱasȱtoȱform,ȱbutȱthereȱwasȱnoȱevidenceȱshowingȱthatȱSpearsȱsawȱ
orȱapprovedȱthatȱorderȱbeforeȱitȱwasȱentered.ȱWhenȱSpearsȱpointedȱoutȱtheȱerrorsȱinȱtheȱ
orderȱtoȱhisȱpreviousȱcounsel,ȱthatȱattorneyȱdeclinedȱtoȱattemptȱaȱremedy.ȱ
Spearsȱ retainedȱ newȱ counsel,ȱ andȱ heȱ filedȱ aȱ Motionȱ toȱ Partiallyȱ Setȱ Asideȱ
JudgmentȱorȱinȱtheȱAlternativeȱtoȱAmendȱtheȱFinalȱOrderȱonȱPetitionȱforȱLegitimation,ȱ
Custody,ȱ andȱ Childȱ Support.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ subsequentlyȱ enteredȱ aȱ writtenȱ orderȱ inȱ
whichȱitȱreliedȱonȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ(d)ȱ(2)ȱtoȱgrantȱSpearsȇȱmotion.ȱEpstinerȱappealed.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱgrantȱofȱSpearsȇȱmotionȱtoȱmodifyȱ
theȱ courtȇsȱ originalȱ orderȱ enteredȱ onȱ hisȱ Petitionȱ forȱ Legitimation,ȱ Custodyȱ andȱ Childȱ
Support.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ notedȱ thatȱ §ȱ 9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ didȱ notȱ applyȱ toȱ thisȱ case.ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȇsȱorderȱpurportedȱtoȱsetȱasideȱitsȱjudgment,ȱitȱdidȱnotȱhaveȱthatȱeffect.ȱInstead,ȱtheȱ
orderȱ operatedȱ onlyȱ toȱ amendȱ thatȱ portionȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ judgmentȱ thatȱ addressedȱ
Spearsȇȱ visitationȱ rights,ȱ leavingȱ muchȱ ofȱ theȱ judgmentȱ intact.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
treatedȱ theȱ orderȱ asȱ amendingȱ theȱ visitationȱ provisionsȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ orderȱ ofȱ
judgment,ȱratherȱthanȱsettingȱasideȱthatȱjudgmentȱinȱitsȱentirety.ȱTheȱCourtȱdeterminedȱ
thatȱtheȱevidenceȱshowingȱthatȱtheȱoriginalȱorderȱofȱjudgmentȱdidȱnotȱaccuratelyȱreflectȱ
theȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱrulingȱwasȱsufficientȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdecisionȱtoȱmodifyȱthatȱ
judgment.ȱ
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However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ whenȱ itȱ enteredȱ aȱ
modificationȱorderȱthatȱmerelyȱ referencedȱtheȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ oralȱrulingȱandȱ failedȱtoȱsetȱ
forthȱorȱincorporateȱaȱparentingȱplan,ȱasȱrequiredȱbyȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1ȱ(a).ȱAccordingly,ȱ
theȱCourtȱ vacatedȱtheȱ trialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱandȱremandedȱtheȱ caseȱwithȱinstructionsȱ thatȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ incorporateȱ aȱ parentingȱ planȱ intoȱ itsȱ finalȱ orderȱ consistentȱ withȱ theȱ
statutoryȱrequirements.ȱ
Lowryȱv.ȱWinenger,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ382,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ230ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱModification,ȱEvidence,ȱStandardȱofȱReviewȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱfinalȱorderȱmodifyingȱcustody,ȱvisitationȱandȱ
childȱ supportȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ Robertȱ Winengerȱ andȱ Aprilȱ Lowryȇsȱ 7ȬyearȬoldȱ child.ȱ
Pursuantȱ toȱ partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ theyȱ sharedȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ withȱ parentingȱ
timeȱ dividedȱ roughlyȱ equallyȱ betweenȱ them;ȱ Lowryȱ wasȱ theȱ childȇsȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ
custodian;ȱ neitherȱ parentȱ wasȱ orderedȱ toȱ payȱ childȱ support.ȱ Theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ alsoȱ
provided,ȱinterȱalia,ȱthatȱWinengerȱretainedȱfinalȱdecisionȬmakingȱauthorityȱwithȱregardȱ
toȱtheȱchildȇsȱreligiousȱupbringingȱandȱinstruction.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱevidenceȱshowedȱthatȱ
severalȱchangesȱhadȱtakenȱplaceȱinȱtheȱchildȇsȱlivingȱandȱsocialȱarrangementsȱinȱtheȱtimeȱ
followingȱtheȱdivorce.ȱConsequently,ȱWinengerȱpetitionedȱtheȱcourtȱforȱaȱmodificationȱ
ofȱtheȱdecree,ȱseekingȱjointȱlegalȱandȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchild.ȱ
Theȱtrialȱcourtȱfoundȱthatȱaȱmaterialȱchangeȱinȱcircumstancesȱadverselyȱaffectingȱ
theȱchildȱhadȱoccurredȱandȱthatȱtheȱchangeȱinȱcustodyȱwasȱinȱtheȱchildȇsȱbestȱinterests,ȱ
basedȱonȱtheȱtotalityȱofȱtheȱchildȇsȱchangedȱcircumstancesȱandȱtheȱresultingȱharms.ȱTheȱ
trialȱcourtȱgrantedȱWinengerȇsȱpetition,ȱawardingȱhimȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱ
child.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱgrantedȱvisitationȱrightsȱtoȱLowryȱandȱorderedȱherȱtoȱpayȱmonthlyȱ
childȱsupport.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱheldȱLowryȱinȱcontemptȱforȱviolationsȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱ
decreeȱ relatingȱ toȱ Winengerȇsȱ authorityȱ overȱ theȱ childȇsȱ extracurricularȱ activitiesȱ andȱ
religiousȱ upbringing.ȱ Lowryȱ appealed,ȱ arguingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ awardingȱ
modificationȱbecauseȱWinengerȱdidȱnotȱpresentȱsufficientȱevidenceȱtoȱdemonstrateȱthatȱ
aȱmaterialȱchangeȱinȱcircumstancesȱadverselyȱaffectingȱtheȱchildȱhadȱoccurred.ȱSheȱalsoȱ
arguedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱshouldȱnotȱhaveȱconsideredȱpotentialȱfutureȱnegativeȱimpactsȱ
toȱtheȱchildȱinȱdeterminingȱthatȱaȱmaterialȱchangeȱinȱcircumstancesȱhadȱoccurred.ȱ
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Theȱ Courtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱevidenceȱpresentedȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱwasȱsufficientȱ toȱ
demonstrateȱaȱmaterialȱchangeȱinȱcircumstanceȱthatȱnegativelyȱimpactedȱtheȱchild.ȱTheȱ
recordȱ reflectedȱ numerousȱ changesȱ inȱ theȱ childȇsȱ living,ȱ extracurricularȱ andȱ schoolȱ
arrangementsȱ sinceȱ partiesȇȱ divorce.ȱ Further,ȱ Winengerȇsȱ statementsȱ regardingȱ theȱ
childȇsȱ apathyȱ towardȱ hisȱ newȱ schoolȱ wereȱ evidenceȱ ofȱ anȱ adverseȱ effectȱ onȱ theȱ child.ȱ
Winengerȱalsoȱpresentedȱevidenceȱthatȱtheȱchildȱwasȱsufferingȱconfusionȱasȱtheȱresultȱofȱ
hisȱ exposureȱ toȱ theȱ nonȬdenominationalȱ Christianȱ churchȱ heȱ attendedȱ withȱ Winengerȱ
andȱtheȱMormonȱchurchȱheȱattendedȱwithȱhisȱmother.ȱ
Lowryȱ alsoȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ lookingȱ toȱ potentialȱ futureȱ
negativeȱimpactsȱonȱtheȱchildȱinȱdeterminingȱthatȱaȱcurrentȱchangeȱinȱcircumstancesȱhadȱ
occurred.ȱInȱsupportȱofȱherȱargument,ȱLowryȱquotedȱaȱportionȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱ
statingȱ thatȱ sheȱ wouldȱ notȱ makeȱ futureȱ decisionsȱ inȱ theȱ childȇsȱ interest.ȱ Butȱ theȱ Courtȱ
viewedȱthatȱstatementȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱanalysisȱofȱwhatȱcustodyȱarrangementȱ
wouldȱbeȱinȱtheȱchildȇsȱbestȱinterests.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱexaminedȱLowryȇsȱcurrentȱbehaviorȱ
andȱ found,ȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ recordȱ beforeȱ it,ȱ thatȱ sheȱ wouldȱ likelyȱ continueȱ disregardingȱ
theȱ parentingȱ planȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ detriment.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ noȱ legalȱ errorȱ inȱ thatȱ
analysis.ȱ
InȱtheȱInterestȱofȱD.W.,ȱ340ȱGa.App.ȱ508ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱTerminationȱofȱParentalȱRightsȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱFourȱ childrenȱ grewȱ upȱ inȱ anȱ abusiveȱ homeȱ inȱ whichȱ theȱ motherȱ wasȱ aȱ drugȱ
addictȱandȱtheȱfatherȱwasȱbothȱphysicallyȱandȱsexuallyȱabusiveȱtowardsȱtheȱmotherȱandȱ
theȱ childrenȱ alike.ȱȱ Theȱchildrenȱwereȱ initiallyȱ removedȱfromȱtheȱ mother’sȱ custodyȱ byȱ
DFCSȱ dueȱ toȱ herȱ drugȱ abuse.ȱ ȱ Thisȱ caseȱ beganȱ inȱ 2014ȱ whenȱ DFCSȱ conductedȱ anȱ
additionalȱ investigationȱ andȱ foundȱ allȱ fourȱ childrenȱ sufferedȱ psychologicallyȱ andȱ
sociologicallyȱfromȱtheirȱupbringing.ȱȱTheȱchildrenȱwereȱthenȱplacedȱinȱfosterȱcare.ȱȱTheȱ
juvenileȱcourtȱadjudicatedȱtheȱchildrenȱdependentȱwithȱregardsȱtoȱbothȱparents.ȱ
ȱ
Followingȱ unsuccessfulȱ placementȱ withȱ fosterȱ families,ȱ DFCSȱ createdȱ anȱ
extensiveȱ reunificationȱ planȱ withȱ theȱ mother,ȱ includingȱ financialȱ stability,ȱ housingȱ
stability,ȱ treatmentȱ forȱ domesticȱ violence,ȱ parentingȱ courses,ȱ andȱ aȱ maintainedȱ bondȱ
withȱtheȱchildrenȱthroughȱregularȱvisitation.ȱȱThisȱdidȱnotȱlastȱlong.ȱȱOnȱMayȱ22,ȱ2015,ȱ
DFCSȱpetitionedȱtoȱterminateȱtheȱmother’sȱparentalȱrightsȱonȱtheȱbasisȱthatȱtheȱchildrenȱ
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remainedȱ legallyȱ dependentȱ dueȱ toȱ theȱ mother’sȱ inabilityȱ toȱ meetȱ theirȱ mentalȱ healthȱ
andȱbehavioralȱneeds.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Inȱconsideringȱwhetherȱtoȱterminateȱparentalȱrights,ȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱmustȱfirstȱ
determineȱwhetherȱtheȱchild’sȱdependencyȱisȱdueȱtoȱtheȱparent’sȱabuseȱand/orȱneglect.ȱȱ
Ifȱ so,ȱ theȱ courtȱ mustȱthenȱ determineȱ whetherȱ continuedȱ dependencyȱ isȱ likelyȱ toȱ causeȱ
additionalȱ seriousȱ physical,ȱ mental,ȱ emotionalȱ orȱ moralȱ harmȱ toȱ theȱ child.ȱ ȱ Ifȱ so,ȱ theȱ
juvenileȱcourtȱwillȱthenȱconsiderȱwhetherȱterminationȱisȱinȱtheȱchild’sȱbestȱinterests,ȱasȱ
definedȱ underȱ OCGAȱ 15Ȭ11Ȭ310(b).ȱ ȱ Theȱ juvenileȱ courtȱ inȱ thisȱ caseȱ listedȱ numerousȱ
factualȱ findingsȱ andȱ statedȱ inȱ itsȱ rulingȱ thatȱ theȱ statutoryȱ standardȱ hadȱ beenȱ metȱ andȱ
terminatedȱtheȱmother’sȱparentalȱrights.ȱ
ȱ
Thisȱwasȱinsufficientȱtoȱwithstandȱappellateȱreview.ȱȱTheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱheldȱ
thatȱaȱjuvenileȱcourtȱmustȱspecifyȱtheȱparticularȱfactsȱthatȱmakeȱtheȱpresentȱdependencyȱ
likelyȱ toȱ continue.ȱ ȱ Manyȱ ofȱ theȱ juvenileȱ court’sȱ factualȱ findingsȱ wereȱ contradictedȱ byȱ
otherȱfindingsȱorȱotherwiseȱinsufficientȱtoȱsupportȱthisȱconclusion.ȱȱMerelyȱpointingȱtoȱ
theȱtotalityȱofȱtheȱcircumstancesȱisȱinsufficient.ȱ
ȱ
InȱreȱWilliams,ȱ341ȱGa.App.ȱ346ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱAdoption,ȱTerminationȱofȱParentalȱRightsȱ
ȱ
ȱ
TheȱbiologicalȱmotherȱtoȱaȱchildȱbornȱinȱNovemberȱ2015ȱvoluntarilyȱrelinquishedȱ
herȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ toȱ facilitateȱ anȱ adoptiveȱ placement.ȱ ȱ Inȱ herȱ affidavit,ȱ theȱ biologicalȱ
motherȱ didȱnotȱidentifyȱaȱ biologicalȱ father.ȱȱTheȱ placementȱ agencyȱ ranȱ aȱ searchȱ inȱ theȱ
Georgiaȱ Putativeȱ Fatherȱ Registry,ȱ butȱ noȱ matchȱ wasȱ found.ȱ ȱ Inȱ Januaryȱ 2016,ȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱenteredȱanȱorderȱterminatingȱtheȱparentalȱrightsȱofȱtheȱbiologicalȱmotherȱandȱanyȱ
unknown,ȱ unnamedȱ biologicalȱ father.ȱ ȱ Twoȱ weeksȱ followingȱ thisȱ ruling,ȱ aȱ manȱ
contactedȱ theȱ agencyȱ claimingȱ toȱ beȱ theȱ biologicalȱ father.ȱ ȱ Heȱ providedȱ noȱ evidenceȱ
substantiatingȱhisȱclaim.ȱ
Inȱ earlyȱ Februaryȱ 2016,ȱ theȱ pendingȱ adoptiveȱ parentsȱ filedȱ theirȱ petitionȱ toȱ adoptȱ theȱ
child.ȱȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱlearnedȱofȱtheȱallegedȱbiologicalȱfatherȱandȱorderedȱtheȱadoptiveȱ
parentsȱ toȱ serveȱ himȱ withȱ aȱ copyȱ ofȱ theȱ terminationȱ orderȱ andȱ adoptionȱ petition,ȱ
therebyȱ grantingȱ theȱ allegedȱ biologicalȱ fatherȱ 15ȱ daysȱ toȱ fileȱ aȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ
terminationȱorder.ȱȱTheȱadoptiveȱparentsȱappealedȱthisȱrequirementȱtoȱprovideȱnotice.ȱ
Theȱappellateȱcourtȱagreedȱwithȱtheȱadoptiveȱparentsȱandȱoverturnedȱtheȱrequirementȱ
toȱprovideȱtheȱallegedȱbiologicalȱfatherȱwithȱnotice.ȱȱInȱadheringȱtoȱOCGAȱ15Ȭ11Ȭ283(c),ȱ
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theȱappellateȱcourtȱfocusedȱonȱtheȱlegalȱeffectȱofȱaȱclosedȱterminationȱorder.ȱȱUponȱorderȱ
ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ grantingȱ theȱ terminationȱ ofȱ anyȱ unknownȱ andȱ unnamedȱ biologicalȱ
father,ȱanyȱsubsequentȱclaimȱbyȱaȱmanȱcontendingȱbiologicalȱstatusȱisȱmuted.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Altmanȱv.ȱAltman,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ211,ȱ800ȱS.E.2dȱ288ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱEvidenceȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱinȱaȱdivorceȱactionȱsealingȱtheȱ
transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ courtȇsȱ inȬchambersȱ interviewsȱ withȱ partiesȇȱ twoȱ childrenȱ withoutȱ
partiesȱ orȱ counselȱ present,ȱ vacatedȱ theȱ finalȱ custodyȱ orderȱ andȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ andȱ
remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ withȱ direction.ȱ Theȱ recordȱ showedȱ thatȱ Angelaȱ andȱ Christopherȱ
Altmanȱ marriedȱ inȱ Marchȱ 2004.ȱ Theyȱ separatedȱ inȱ lateȱ Decemberȱ 2011ȱ afterȱ Angelaȱ
accusedȱChristopherȱofȱtwiceȱhavingȱoneȱofȱtheirȱdaughtersȱtouchȱhimȱinappropriatelyȱ
oneȱ eveningȱ whileȱ theȱ familyȱ wasȱ watchingȱ televisionȱ togetherȱ atȱ home.ȱ Theȱ localȱ
Departmentȱ ofȱ Familyȱ andȱ Childrenȱ Servicesȱ investigatedȱ andȱ foundȱ theȱ molestationȱ
allegationȱ toȱ beȱ unsubstantiated,ȱ butȱ Angelaȱ neverthelessȱ filedȱ threeȱ exȱ parteȱ
applicationsȱ forȱ temporaryȱ protectiveȱ ordersȱ againstȱ Christopher,ȱ allȱ ofȱ whichȱ wereȱ
dismissedȱforȱlackȱofȱevidence.ȱ
Christopherȱfiledȱaȱcomplaintȱforȱdivorce;ȱAngelaȱansweredȱandȱcounterclaimedȱ
forȱdivorce.ȱAtȱtheȱfinalȱhearingȱinȱtheȱdivorceȱproceedings,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱannouncedȱitsȱ
intentionȱ toȱ interviewȱ eachȱ childȱ inȱ chambersȱ withoutȱ parties,ȱ counselȱ orȱ theȱ courtȱ
reporterȱChristopherȱhiredȱpresent.ȱChristopherȱobjectedȱtoȱtheȱcourtȇsȱinterviewingȱtheȱ
childrenȱatȱall,ȱbutȱheȱagreedȱthatȱifȱtheȱchildrenȱwereȱgoingȱtoȱbeȱinterviewed,ȱitȱshouldȱ
beȱdoneȱinȱchambersȱwithoutȱpartiesȱorȱcounselȱpresent.ȱChristopherȱinsisted,ȱhowever,ȱ
thatȱ hisȱ courtȱreporterȱbeȱ thereȱ toȱcreateȱaȱrecord.ȱ Theȱcourtȱagreedȱ toȱallowȱtheȱ courtȱ
reporterȱ butȱ saidȱ thatȱ theȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ interviewsȱ wouldȱ beȱ sealed.ȱ Christopherȱ
againȱ objected,ȱ arguingȱ thatȱ theȱ courtȱ couldȱ notȱ baseȱ itsȱ rulingȱ onȱ informationȱ gainedȱ
duringȱ theȱ interviewsȱ ifȱ theȱ courtȱ deniedȱ partiesȱ andȱ counselȱ accessȱ toȱ theȱ transcript.ȱ
Theȱcourtȱthenȱmetȱwithȱeachȱchildȱseparatelyȱinȱchambersȱforȱaboutȱ20ȱminutesȱapiece.ȱ
Shortlyȱ afterȱ theȱ finalȱ hearing,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ contactedȱ Christopherȇsȱ courtȱ
reporterȱandȱinstructedȱhimȱtoȱprepareȱaȱtranscriptȱofȱtheȱinȬchambersȱinterviewsȱforȱtheȱ
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courtȇsȱ eyesȱ only,ȱ whichȱ theȱ courtȱ reporterȱ did.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ enteredȱ aȱ 1Ȭ
pageȱdivorceȱdecree,ȱwhichȱamongȱotherȱthingsȱfoundȱthatȱitȱwasȱinȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱbestȱ
interestȱ forȱ Angelaȱ toȱ haveȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ custody.ȱ Theȱ nextȱ day,ȱ anȱ attorneyȱ forȱ
Christopherȱcontactedȱtheȱcourtȱreporter,ȱwhoȱagreedȱtoȱprepareȱaȱtranscriptȱofȱtheȱfinalȱ
hearingȱ withȱ theȱ exceptionȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ inȬchambersȱ interviewsȱ ofȱ theȱ children.ȱ
Theȱcourtȱreporterȱexplainedȱthatȱtheȱcourtȱhadȱcontactedȱhimȱandȱobtainedȱaȱtranscriptȱ
ofȱ theȱ interviewsȱ atȱ theȱ courtȇsȱ expenseȱ andȱ thatȱ heȱ hadȱ beenȱ instructedȱ toȱ markȱ theȱ
transcriptȱȈȇhighlyȱconfidentialȇȱandȱforȱ[theȱcourtȇs]ȱeyesȱonly.ȈȱLaterȱthatȱday,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ signedȱ anȱ order,ȱ whichȱ wasȱ filedȱ aȱ weekȱ later,ȱ sealingȱ theȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ
interviews.ȱ Christopherȱ filedȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appeal,ȱ whichȱ theȱ Courtȱ
grantedȱunderȱformerȱRuleȱ34ȱ(4).ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ improperlyȱ reliedȱ onȱ informationȱ fromȱ itsȱ
interviewsȱwithȱtheȱchildrenȱinformationȱthatȱwasȱnotȱavailableȱtoȱpartiesȱorȱcounselȱinȱ
makingȱ aȱ finalȱ custodyȱ determinationȱ andȱ enteringȱ theȱ divorceȱ decree.ȱ Theȱ Georgiaȱ
Supremeȱ Courtȱ andȱ theȱ Georgiaȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ haveȱ longȱ heldȱ thatȱ trialȱ courts,ȱ inȱ
reachingȱjudgmentsȱonȱchildȱcustody,ȱcannotȱrelyȱonȱevidenceȱthatȱwasȱnotȱavailableȱtoȱ
partiesȱ orȱ theirȱ counsel.ȱ Here,ȱ althoughȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ remarkedȱ afterȱ itsȱ inȬchambersȱ
interviewsȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱthatȱitȱdidȱnotȱȈthinkȱ[theyȱwere]ȱgoingȱtoȱmakeȱaȱdifferenceȱ
withȱregardȱtoȱwhatȱtheȱCourtȱdoes,ȈȱtheȱcourtȱthenȱindicatedȱotherwiseȱinȱtheȱȈFindingsȱ
ofȱ FactȈȱ inȱ itsȱ finalȱ custodyȱ orderȱ andȱ inȱ otherȱ commentsȱ theȱ courtȱ madeȱ atȱ theȱ finalȱ
hearingȱ afterȱ completingȱ theȱ interviews.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ finalȱ
custodyȱ orderȱ andȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ andȱ remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ withȱ
directionȱtoȱmakeȱaȱcustodyȱdeterminationȱnotȱbasedȱonȱevidenceȱthatȱwasȱnotȱavailableȱ
toȱ partiesȱ orȱ counselȱ andȱ regardingȱ whichȱ theyȱ haveȱ notȱ hadȱ anȱ opportunityȱ toȱ beȱ
heard.ȱ
Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ improperlyȱ sealedȱ theȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ
theȱ courtȇsȱinȬchambersȱinterviewsȱ withoutȱ complyingȱ withȱ theȱ proceduresȱforȱ sealingȱ
courtȱrecordsȱsetȱforthȱinȱtheȱUniformȱSuperiorȱCourtȱRules.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱviolatedȱtheȱ
Rulesȱ inȱ failingȱ toȱ setȱ forthȱ findingsȱ thatȱ explainedȱ howȱ theȱ invasionȱ ofȱ privacyȱ
threatenedȱ byȱ publicȱ accessȱ toȱ theȱ sealedȱ materialsȱ differedȱ fromȱ theȱ typeȱ ofȱ privacyȱ
invasionȱ thatȱ wasȱsufferedȱ byȱallȱ partiesȱinȱcivilȱsuits.ȱTheȱ trialȱcourtȱalsoȱviolatedȱtheȱ
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Rulesȱinȱfailingȱtoȱholdȱaȱproperȱhearing,ȱafterȱreasonableȱnotice,ȱonȱwhetherȱitȱshouldȱ
sealȱ theȱ transcript.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ orderȱ sealingȱ theȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ
theȱcourtȇsȱinȬchambersȱinterviewȱofȱpartiesȇȱchildren.ȱȱ
GrandparentȱVisitationȱ


Sheffieldȱv.ȱSheffield,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ667,ȱ791ȱS.E.2dȱ428ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱGrandparent’sȱRights,ȱChildȱCustodyȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ reversedȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȇsȱ finalȱ orderȱ awardingȱ jointȱ
legalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ minorȱ childȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ mother,ȱ Kaleighȱ Sheffield,ȱ andȱ
grandmother,ȱHollyȱSheffield.ȱToȱovercomeȱtheȱrebuttableȱpresumptionȱthatȱitȱisȱinȱtheȱ
childȇsȱ bestȱ interestȱ toȱ awardȱ custodyȱ toȱ aȱ parent,ȱ aȱ thirdȬpartyȱ relative,ȱ suchȱ asȱ aȱ
grandparent,ȱmustȱshowȱbyȱclearȱandȱconvincingȱevidenceȱthatȱawardingȱcustodyȱtoȱtheȱ
parentsȱ wouldȱ causeȱeitherȱ physicalȱ harmȱ orȱ significant,ȱ longȬtermȱ emotionalȱ harmȱ toȱ
theȱ child.ȱ Here,ȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȱ foundȱ Ȉbyȱ clearȱ andȱ convincingȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ theȱ
[Child]ȱ wouldȱ sufferȱ physicalȱ orȱ emotionalȱ harmȱ ifȱ custodyȱ wereȱ awardedȱ toȱ theȱ
[Mother].ȈȱHowever,ȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱmotherȱmetȱtheȱdefinitionȱofȱ
fitnessȱtoȱparentȱunderȱGeorgiaȱlawȱandȱawardedȱjointȱlegalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱtheȱ
motherȱandȱgrandmother.ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Georgiaȱ recentlyȱ explainedȱ thatȱ theȱ Georgiaȱ Generalȱ
Assemblyȱ Ȉhasȱ clearlyȱ indicatedȱ thatȱ jointȱ custodyȱ arrangementsȱ doȱ notȱ includeȱ thirdȱ
partiesȱwhenȱoneȱorȱbothȱparentsȱareȱsuitableȱcustodians.ȈȱWhileȱaȱthirdȱpartyȱmayȱhaveȱ
soleȱlegalȱcustodyȱofȱaȱchildȱwhenȱnoȱparentȱisȱsuitableȱforȱcustody,ȱGeorgiaȱlawȱonlyȱ
allowsȱ jointȱ custodyȱ arrangementsȱ betweenȱ parents.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ
theȱ grantȱ ofȱ jointȱ legalȱ custodyȱ toȱ theȱ motherȱ andȱ grandmotherȱ andȱ remandedȱ forȱ
furtherȱproceedingsȱonȱtheȱquestionȱofȱlegalȱcustody.ȱ
Devlinȱv.ȱDevlin,ȱ339ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ520,ȱ791ȱS.E.2dȱ840ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱGrandparents’ȱVisitationȱRightsȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Margaretȱ Devlinȇsȱ requestȱ forȱ anȱ
establishedȱscheduleȱofȱgrandparentȱvisitationȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ7Ȭ3ȱ(d).ȱTheȱrecordȱ
showedȱ thatȱ theȱ grandmotherȱ firstȱ soughtȱ visitationȱ throughȱ aȱ Pennsylvaniaȱ courtȱ
followingȱtheȱdeathȱofȱherȱson,ȱtheȱminorȱchildrenȇsȱfather,ȱinȱJulyȱ2013.ȱInȱJuneȱ2014,ȱaȱ
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Pennsylvaniaȱ courtȱ awardedȱ soleȱ physicalȱ andȱ legalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childrenȱ toȱ theirȱ
mother,ȱallowedȱlimitedȱgrandparentȱvisitationȱandȱapprovedȱtheȱmotherȇsȱrelocationȱtoȱ
Georgiaȱwithȱtheȱchildren.ȱInȱDecemberȱ2014,ȱtheȱmotherȱfiledȱanȱactionȱinȱGeorgiaȱtoȱ
enforceȱ andȱ modifyȱ theȱ custodyȱ andȱ visitationȱ orderȱ theȱ Pennsylvaniaȱ courtȱ entered.ȱ
Sheȱ allegedȱ thatȱ theȱ grandmotherȱ failedȱ toȱ cooperateȱ withȱ herȱ effortsȱ toȱ establishȱ aȱ
scheduleȱforȱgrandparentȱvisitationȱtime.ȱ
Theȱtrialȱcourtȱallowedȱtheȱgrandmotherȱtoȱappearȱbyȱtelephoneȱinȱaȱhearingȱtoȱ
determineȱ itsȱ jurisdictionȱ butȱ deniedȱ herȱ subsequentȱ requestsȱ toȱ appearȱ byȱ telephoneȱ
forȱaȱmediationȱandȱtheȱfinalȱevidentiaryȱhearingȱonȱtheȱissueȱofȱgrandparentȱvisitation.ȱ
Theȱ grandmotherȱ failedȱ toȱ appearȱ atȱ eitherȱ theȱ mediationȱ orȱ theȱ finalȱ evidentiaryȱ
hearing.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱfoundȱthatȱvisitationȱwasȱnotȱinȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱbestȱinterestsȱandȱ
deniedȱtheȱgrandmotherȇsȱrequestȱforȱscheduledȱvisitation.ȱ
ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱabuseȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱnotȱ
permittingȱ theȱ grandmotherȱ toȱ appearȱ viaȱ telephoneȱ forȱ theȱ mediationȱ andȱ theȱ finalȱ
evidentiaryȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ issueȱ ofȱ grandparentȱ visitation.ȱ Further,ȱ theȱ grandmotherȱ
arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ shouldȱ haveȱ determinedȱ thatȱ sheȱ wasȱ ableȱ toȱ travelȱ toȱ
Georgiaȱwithoutȱfinancialȱharm,ȱbutȱGeorgiaȱlawȱdoesȱnotȱmandateȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
makeȱsuchȱaȱfinding.ȱAndȱevenȱifȱsuchȱaȱrequirementȱdidȱexist,ȱtheȱgrandmotherȱfailedȱ
toȱ provideȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ withȱ theȱ necessaryȱ evidenceȱ toȱ makeȱ suchȱ aȱ determination.ȱ
Finally,ȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱjudgmentȱwithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱgrandmotherȇsȱ
remainingȱ enumerationsȱ ofȱ error,ȱ whichȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ evidenceȱ beforeȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
duringȱ theȱ finalȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ issueȱ ofȱ grandparentȱ visitation.ȱ Theȱ recordȱ didȱ notȱ
includeȱ aȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ finalȱ hearing,ȱ andȱ theȱ Courtȱ couldȱ notȱ determineȱ whetherȱ
thereȱ wasȱ anyȱ meritȱ inȱ theȱ grandmotherȇsȱ enumerationsȱ ofȱ error.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ wasȱ thusȱ
requiredȱtoȱaffirmȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdecisionȱ
Stricklandȱv.ȱStrickland,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ535,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ550ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱParentalȱRights,ȱGrandparentȱVisitationȱ
ȱ
InȱStricklandȱ v.ȱ Strickland,ȱ 298ȱ Ga.ȱ 630ȱ (2016),ȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ
Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȇȱ decisionȱ reversingȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ grantȱ ofȱ permanentȱ custodyȱ ofȱ
threeȱminorȱchildrenȱtoȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱgrandparents,ȱRoyȱandȱBettyȱStrickland,ȱholdingȱ
thatȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱfailedȱtoȱproperlyȱapplyȱtheȱcorrectȱstandardȱofȱreview.ȱTheȱ
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childrenȇsȱmother,ȱLeaȱStrickland,ȱappealedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱgrantȱofȱpermanentȱcustodyȱ
toȱherȱparents,ȱandȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱreversedȱthatȱdecisionȱbasedȱonȱitsȱfindingȱthatȱ
theȱgrandparentsȱfailedȱtoȱmeetȱtheȱhighȱburdenȱofȱproofȱsufficientȱtoȱdepriveȱLeaȱofȱherȱ
custodialȱrightsȱtoȱtheȱchildren.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱheldȱthatȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱerredȱinȱfailingȱtoȱ
giveȱ properȱ deferenceȱ toȱ theȱ superiorȱ courtȇsȱ factualȱ findings.ȱ Farȱ fromȱ viewingȱ theȱ
evidenceȱinȱtheȱlightȱmostȱfavorableȱtoȱtheȱsuperiorȱcourtȇsȱdecision,ȱorȱdeterminingȱthatȱ
theȱ superiorȱ courtȇsȱ factualȱ findingsȱ wereȱ clearlyȱ erroneous,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ
conductedȱ itsȱ ownȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ evidence.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ concludedȱ thatȱ theȱ
evidenceȱ showedȱ Leaȱ hadȱ aȱ stableȱ jobȱ andȱ livingȱ environment,ȱ hadȱ completedȱ
substanceȱ abuseȱ treatmentȱ andȱ passedȱ drugȱ tests,ȱ hadȱ andȱ continuedȱ toȱ receiveȱ
treatmentȱforȱherȱmentalȱhealthȱissues,ȱmaintainedȱaȱstrongȱbondȱwithȱherȱchildrenȱandȱ
wasȱcapableȱofȱaddressingȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱpsychologicalȱneeds.ȱInȱmakingȱthoseȱfindings,ȱ
theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ disregardedȱ muchȱ ofȱ theȱ evidenceȱ onȱ whichȱ theȱ superiorȱ courtȱ
relied,ȱincludingȱevidenceȱthatȱLeaȱfrequentlyȱstayedȱovernightȱatȱplacesȱotherȱthanȱherȱ
fiancé’sȱresidence,ȱthatȱsheȱreceivedȱnoȱincomeȱfromȱherȱallegedȱemploymentȱandȱthatȱ
sheȱmayȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱdrugȱfree.ȱMoreover,ȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱgaveȱnoȱweightȱtoȱtheȱ
superiorȱcourtȇsȱfindingsȱthatȱLeaȱneverȱreachedȱoutȱtoȱherȱchildrenȇsȱpsychologists,ȱthatȱ
sheȱliedȱtoȱand/orȱwithheldȱinformationȱfromȱherȱownȱpsychiatristȱaboutȱherȱdrugȱandȱ
alcoholȱabuseȱandȱthatȱsheȱrepeatedlyȱmissedȱherȱownȱscheduledȱcounselingȱsessions.ȱ
Uponȱ reviewingȱ theȱ recordȱ andȱ givingȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ findingsȱ ofȱ factȱ theȱ
requiredȱdeference,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱfactualȱfindingsȱ
wereȱnotȱclearlyȱerroneous.ȱFurthermore,ȱtheȱsuperiorȱcourtȱwasȱauthorizedȱtoȱconcludeȱ
thatȱclearȱandȱconvincingȱevidenceȱthatȱtheȱchildrenȱwouldȱsufferȱsignificantȱlongȬtermȱ
emotionalȱharmȱifȱLeaȱwasȱawardedȱcustodyȱovercameȱtheȱstatutoryȱpresumptionȱinȱherȱ
favor.ȱFinally,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱsuperiorȱcourtȱwasȱauthorizedȱtoȱconcludeȱthatȱ
theȱgrandparentsȱhadȱdemonstratedȱbyȱclearȱandȱconvincingȱevidenceȱthatȱaȱpermanentȱ
awardȱofȱcustodyȱtoȱthemȱwasȱinȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱbestȱinterests.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱofȱ
AppealsȱhasȱvacatedȱitsȱopinionȱinȱStricklandȱv.ȱStrickland,ȱ330ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ879ȱ(2015),ȱandȱ
adoptedȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȇsȱjudgmentȱasȱitsȱown.ȱ
Holdawayȱv.ȱHoldaway,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ477,ȱ789ȱS.E.2dȱ817ȱ(2016)ȱȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱGrandparent’sȱRightsȱ
ȱ
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TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱawardȱofȱcustodyȱofȱOwenȱL.ȱHoldawayȱandȱ
Bobbiȱ S.ȱ Holdawayȇsȱ minorȱ daughter,ȱ L.ȱ H.,ȱ toȱ L.ȱ H.ȇsȱ maternalȱ grandmother,ȱ Terryȱ J.ȱ
Stewart,ȱandȱtheȱawardȱofȱvisitationȱtoȱOwen.ȱBobbi,ȱL.ȱH.,ȱandȱL.H.ȇsȱolderȱsisterȱhadȱ
movedȱ intoȱ Terryȇsȱ homeȱ followingȱ Owenȱ andȱ Bobbiȇsȱ divorce.ȱ Terryȱ becameȱ theȱ
childrenȇsȱprimaryȱcaregiverȱandȱdevelopedȱaȱstrongȱbondȱwithȱthem.ȱSheȱalsoȱbecameȱ
theȱ legalȱ guardianȱ ofȱ L.H.ȇsȱ olderȱ sister,ȱ whoȱ wasȱ notȱ Owenȇsȱ child.ȱ Initially,ȱ Owenȱ
acquiescedȱ toȱ Terryȱ servingȱ asȱ theȱ primaryȱ caregiverȱ ofȱ L.H.ȱ becauseȱ heȱ believedȱ thatȱ
sheȱ providedȱ aȱ moreȱ stableȱ environmentȱ forȱ theȱ childrenȱ thanȱ Bobbi,ȱ whoȱ struggledȱ
withȱdrugȱ andȱalcoholȱ addiction,ȱ andȱhisȱerraticȱemploymentȱsituationȱpreventedȱhimȱ
fromȱhavingȱL.H.ȱliveȱwithȱhim.ȱ
Afterȱaȱdisputeȱoverȱsummerȱvisitation,ȱOwenȱfiledȱaȱchildȱcustodyȱmodificationȱ
actionȱ againstȱ Bobbi,ȱ seekingȱ primaryȱ custody.ȱ Terryȱ filedȱ aȱ motionȱ toȱ interveneȱ andȱ
soughtȱcustody,ȱorȱinȱtheȱalternative,ȱvisitation.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱgrantedȱTerryȇsȱmotionȱtoȱ
intervene,ȱand,ȱafterȱconductingȱaȱbenchȱtrial,ȱawardedȱherȱcustodyȱandȱawardedȱOwenȱ
visitation.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ concludedȱ that,ȱ whenȱ construedȱ underȱ theȱ appropriateȱ
deferentialȱ standardȱ ofȱ review,ȱ thereȱ wasȱ clearȱ andȱ convincingȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ L.H.ȱ
wouldȱsufferȱsignificant,ȱlongȬtermȱemotionalȱharmȱifȱtheȱcourtȱawardedȱOwenȱcustody.ȱ
MultipleȱwitnessesȱtestifiedȱtoȱtheȱunusuallyȱstrongȱsiblingȱbondȱbetweenȱL.H.ȱandȱherȱ
sisterȱandȱtheȱemotionalȱdamageȱthatȱwouldȱresultȱifȱtheyȱwereȱseparatedȱfromȱtheȱsameȱ
household,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ theȱ strongȱ emotionalȱ bondȱ betweenȱ theȱ siblingsȱ andȱ Terry.ȱ
Additionally,ȱOwenȱhadȱacquiescedȱtoȱTerryȱservingȱasȱtheȱdayȬtoȬdayȱcaregiverȱofȱL.H.ȱ
forȱmanyȱyears,ȱheȱhadȱfailedȱtoȱexerciseȱallȱofȱtheȱvisitationȱavailableȱtoȱhimȱunderȱtheȱ
divorceȱagreement,ȱheȱhadȱrepeatedlyȱchangedȱjobsȱandȱresidencesȱandȱheȱhadȱengagedȱ
inȱaȱromanticȱrelationshipȱwithȱaȱhighȱschoolȱstudentȱthatȱheȱconsideredȱtoȱbeȱaȱmodelȱ
relationshipȱforȱL.H.ȱ Further,ȱ theȱ trialȱcourtȱwasȱ authorizedȱtoȱfindȱ thatȱtheȱ emotionalȱ
harmȱ toȱ L.H.ȱ wouldȱ exceedȱ theȱ ȈroutineȈȱ levelȱ ofȱ stressȱ inherentȱ inȱ anyȱ changeȱ ofȱ
custody.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ rejectedȱ Owenȇsȱ contentionȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ misconstruedȱ theȱ
Supremeȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Georgiaȇsȱ decisionȱ inȱStoneȱ v.ȱ Stone,ȱ 297ȱ Ga.ȱ 451ȱ (2015),ȱ andȱ thusȱ
appliedȱtheȱwrongȱlegalȱstandardȱinȱawardingȱcustodyȱofȱL.H.ȱtoȱTerry.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱ
determinationȱ wasȱ consistentȱ withȱ theȱ holdingȱ inȱStoneȱthatȱ aȱ grandparentȱ mayȱ beȱ
qualifiedȱ toȱ haveȱ soleȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ whenȱ neitherȱ parentȱ isȱ consideredȱ suitableȱ
underȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ7Ȭ1ȱ(b.1)ȱandȱClarkȱv.ȱWade,ȱ273ȱGa.ȱ587ȱ(2001).ȱ
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Hulseyȱv.ȱHulsey,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ45,ȱ792ȱS.E.2dȱ709ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱDivorce,ȱChildȱSupportȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ andȱ partiallyȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ
judgmentȱinȱMichaelȱH.ȱHulseyȱandȱJulieȱC.ȱHulseyȇsȱdivorceȱproceedingȱandȱremandedȱ
theȱ caseȱ forȱ furtherȱ proceedings.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ whenȱ itȱ
providedȱ inȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ thatȱ Julieȱ couldȱ claimȱ theirȱ threeȱ minorȱ childrenȱ asȱ
dependentsȱ onȱ herȱ incomeȱ taxȱ returnsȱ inȱ alternatingȱ years.ȱ Itȱ wasȱ undisputedȱ thatȱ
Michaelȱhadȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱforȱtheȱgreaterȱportionȱofȱeachȱcalendarȱyear,ȱandȱ
heȱ wasȱ thusȱ entitledȱ toȱ claimȱ theȱ childrenȱ asȱ dependents.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
reversedȱ theȱ portionȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ thatȱ purportedȱ toȱ allowȱ Julieȱ toȱ claimȱ theȱ
childrenȱasȱdependentsȱinȱalternatingȱyears.ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ alsoȱ vacatedȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ zeroȱ childȱ support.ȱ Inȱ theȱ childȱ supportȱ
worksheetȱ andȱ addendum,ȱ whichȱ wereȱ incorporatedȱ byȱ referenceȱ intoȱ theȱ decree,ȱ theȱ
trialȱcourtȱattributedȱ$3,480ȱinȱmonthlyȱsalaryȱandȱwagesȱtoȱMichaelȱevenȱthoughȱitȱwasȱ
undisputedȱthatȱheȱwasȱretiredȱandȱhadȱnoȱsalaryȱandȱwages.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱmayȱhaveȱ
intendedȱtoȱimputeȱincomeȱtoȱMichaelȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱaȱfindingȱthatȱheȱwasȱvoluntarilyȱ
unemployed,ȱbutȱifȱso,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱshouldȱhaveȱdesignatedȱtheȱamountȱofȱmoneyȱthatȱ
itȱ believedȱ Michaelȱ couldȱ earnȱ withȱ reasonableȱ effortȱ asȱ Ȉimputedȱ incomeȈȱ andȱ notȱ asȱ
Ȉsalaryȱandȱwages.ȈȱTheȱCourtȱremandedȱforȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱtoȱreconsiderȱtheȱamountȱofȱ
MichaelȇsȱincomeȱandȱtoȱreȬdetermineȱtheȱamountȱofȱanyȱchildȱsupport.ȱ
Leȱv.ȱSherbondy,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ28ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱsupport,ȱContempt
WifeȱfiledȱaȱcomplaintȱforȱdivorceȱinȱMayȱ2015.ȱȱTheȱtemporaryȱorderȱissuedȱbyȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ requiredȱ theȱ Husbandȱ toȱ payȱ Wifeȱ $800ȱ perȱ monthȱ inȱ childȱ support,ȱ
requiredȱ heȱ payȱ forȱ theȱ child’sȱ educationȱ costs,ȱ andȱ mandatedȱ aȱ statusȱ conferenceȱ inȱ
Januaryȱ 2016.ȱ ȱ Whenȱ bothȱ partiesȱ andȱ theirȱ attorneysȱ failedȱ toȱ appearȱ forȱ theȱ statusȱ
conference,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱenteredȱaȱdismissal.ȱ
Inȱ Aprilȱ 2016,ȱ theȱ Wifeȱ filedȱ aȱ petitionȱ forȱ contemptȱ seekingȱ theȱ unpaidȱ childȱ
supportȱ requiredȱ underȱ theȱ temporaryȱ order,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ unpaidȱ childȱ educationȱ costs.ȱȱ
Theȱ fatherȱ respondedȱ thatȱ theȱ courtȱ lackedȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ enforceȱ anyȱ petitionȱ forȱ
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contemptȱofȱaȱtemporaryȱorderȱfiledȱafterȱtheȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱunderlyingȱdivorce.ȱȱTheȱ
trialȱcourtȱagreed,ȱbutȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱandȱremanded.ȱ
Inȱ reversing,ȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ citedȱ toȱ longstandingȱ caselawȱ inȱ holdingȱ thatȱ
unpaidȱ alimonyȱ accruedȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ dismissalȱ ofȱ anȱ underlyingȱ divorceȱ canȱ beȱ
enforced.ȱ ȱ Itȱ alsoȱ pointedȱ toȱ caselawȱ highlightingȱ thatȱ aȱ partyȱ mightȱ seekȱ toȱ enforceȱ aȱ
contemptȱorderȱforȱunpaidȱchildȱsupportȱupȱthroughȱtheȱentryȱofȱaȱfinalȱdecree.ȱȱNotingȱ
Georgia’sȱstateȱpolicyȱthatȱtheȱrightsȱofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱchildȱsupportȱcannotȱbeȱwaivedȱbyȱ
theȱcustodialȱparent,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱfollowedȱthisȱlineȱofȱcasesȱinȱholdingȱthatȱtheȱ
Wifeȱmayȱstillȱbringȱanȱactionȱforȱcontemptȱforȱchildȱsupportȱarrearagesȱrequiredȱunderȱ
aȱtemporaryȱorder.ȱ
Wynnȱv.ȱCraven,ȱ301ȱGaȱ30,ȱ799ȱS.E.2dȱ172ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱSupport,ȱDoctrineȱofȱLachesȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdenialȱofȱHelenȱWynnȇsȱdemandȱforȱ
paymentȱ ofȱ childȱ supportȱ Robertȱ Cravenȱ allegedlyȱ owed,ȱ asȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ
rulingȱ thatȱ theȱ equitableȱ doctrineȱ ofȱ lachesȱ barredȱ theȱ claim.ȱ Theȱ recordȱ showedȱ that,ȱ
overȱ aȱ periodȱofȱ15ȱyears,ȱ Wynnȱundercalculatedȱ byȱmoreȱthanȱ $72,000ȱtheȱ amountȱ ofȱ
childȱsupportȱaȱcourtȱhadȱorderedȱCravenȱtoȱpay.ȱPursuantȱtoȱtheȱdivorceȱdecree,ȱwhichȱ
incorporatedȱ partiesȇȱsettlementȱ agreement,ȱ Cravenȱ wasȱrequiredȱtoȱ payȱchildȱ supportȱ
inȱȈanȱamountȱequalȱtoȱ20ȱ[percent]ȱofȱhisȱgrossȱweeklyȱincomeȱbutȱnotȱlessȱthanȱ$100ȱ
perȱweek.ȈȱTheȱdecreeȱfurtherȱprovidedȱthatȱchildȱsupportȱwasȱtoȱbeȱpaidȱthroughȱtheȱ
superiorȱ courtȱ clerkȇsȱ office,ȱ andȱ paymentsȱ wereȱ toȱ includeȱ theȱ statutoryȱ handlingȱ
chargeȱandȱaȱcopyȱofȱCravenȇsȱweeklyȱearningsȱstatement.ȱThereafter,ȱWynnȇsȱattorneyȱ
sentȱaȱletterȱtoȱCravenȱinformingȱhimȱthatȱheȱowedȱ$1,500ȱinȱchildȱsupportȱarrearsȱbasedȱ
onȱWynnȇsȱunderstandingȱthatȱheȱwasȱtoȱpayȱ$100ȱperȱweek.ȱCravenȱpaidȱthatȱamountȱ
inȱ full.ȱ Subsequently,ȱ Wynnȱ againȱ contactedȱ Cravenȱ toȱ obtainȱ $3,493ȱ inȱ arrears,ȱ anȱ
amountȱcalculatedȱagainȱonȱtheȱunderstandingȱthatȱCravenȱwasȱtoȱpayȱ$100ȱperȱweek.ȱ
Cravenȱpaidȱtheȱamountȱrequested.ȱ
Whenȱ Cravenȱ soughtȱ aȱ changeȱ inȱ custody,ȱ Wynn,ȱ withȱ newȱ counsel,ȱ filedȱ aȱ
motionȱ forȱ contemptȱ claimingȱ thatȱ Cravenȱ shouldȱ haveȱ beenȱ makingȱ childȱ supportȱ
paymentsȱ equalȱtoȱ20ȱpercentȱofȱhisȱweeklyȱincome,ȱnotȱmerelyȱ$100ȱperȱweek.ȱWynnȱ
providedȱevidenceȱthatȱCravenȱwasȱ$72,146ȱinȱarrears.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱdeniedȱtheȱmotionȱ
forȱcontemptȱonȱtheȱbasisȱthatȱtheȱdoctrineȱofȱlachesȱbarredȱit.ȱ
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However,ȱ lachesȱ doesȱ notȱ applyȱ toȱ claimsȱ forȱ uncollectedȱ childȱ support.ȱ Theȱ
divorceȱdecreeȱclearlyȱrequiredȱCravenȱtoȱpayȱmoreȱthanȱheȱdidȱandȱCravenȱconcededȱ
thatȱheȱwouldȱbeȱ$72,146ȱinȱarrearsȱifȱtheȱdivorceȱdecreeȱrequiredȱhimȱtoȱpayȱ20ȱpercentȱ
ofȱhisȱgrossȱweeklyȱincomeȱinȱchildȱsupport.ȱTheȱplainȱlanguageȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱdecreeȱ
didȱpreciselyȱthat.ȱ
Further,ȱ Wynnȇsȱ delayȱ couldȱ notȱ relieveȱ Cravenȱ ofȱ hisȱ obligationȱ toȱ payȱ childȱ
support.ȱ Althoughȱ lachesȱ mayȱ barȱ belatedȱ equitableȱ claimsȱ whenȱ Ȉitȱ wouldȱ beȱ
inequitableȱtoȱallowȱaȱpartyȱtoȱenforceȱhisȱ[orȱher]ȱlegalȱrights,ȈȱWynnȱwasȱnotȱassertingȱ
herȱrightȱtoȱchildȱsupport;ȱrather,ȱsheȱwasȱassertingȱherȱchildȇsȱrightȱtoȱchildȱsupport.ȱAȱ
parentȱ cannotȱ waiveȱ herȱ childȇsȱ rightȱ toȱ childȱ support.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ wasȱ withoutȱ
authorityȱ toȱ modifyȱ theȱ clearȱ languageȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ thatȱ requiredȱ Cravenȱ toȱ
payȱ20ȱpercentȱofȱhisȱgrossȱweeklyȱincome,ȱwhichȱhadȱtheȱeffectȱofȱforgivingȱtheȱarrearsȱ
thatȱ hadȱ accruedȱ underȱ theȱ decree.ȱ Becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ forgivingȱ Cravenȇsȱ
arrears,ȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdecision.ȱ
Heintzȱv.ȱHeintz,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ209,ȱ800ȱS.E.2dȱ293ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱSupport,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ grantȱ ofȱ Kathyȱ Heintzȇsȱ
motionȱtoȱmodifyȱchildȱsupportȱagainstȱRyanȱHeintz.ȱTheȱevidenceȱshowedȱthatȱpartiesȱ
wereȱ divorcedȱ inȱ 2006ȱ andȱ hadȱ oneȱ son.ȱ Inȱ 2016,ȱ Kathyȱ filedȱ theȱ underlyingȱ actionȱ toȱ
modifyȱchildȱsupport.ȱDueȱtoȱpartiesȇȱteenageȱsonȇsȱbehavioralȱproblems,ȱKathyȱenrolledȱ
himȱinȱaȱprivateȱmilitaryȱschoolȱandȱrequestedȱanȱincreaseȱinȱchildȱsupportȱfromȱRyanȱ
toȱhelpȱpayȱtheȱtuition.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱgrantedȱtheȱrequestȱandȱappliedȱaȱdeviationȱfromȱ
theȱ presumptiveȱ amountȱ ofȱ childȱ supportȱ forȱ extraordinaryȱ educationalȱ expensesȱ
pursuantȱ toȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ (i)ȱ (2)ȱ (J)ȱ (i).ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ furtherȱ ordered,ȱ withoutȱ
limitation,ȱ thatȱ Ryanȱ hadȱ toȱ makeȱ theȱ increasedȱ childȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ untilȱ partiesȇȱ
childȱreachedȱageȱ20.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱOnȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfirstȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱapplyingȱaȱdeviationȱ
fromȱtheȱpresumptiveȱamountȱofȱchildȱsupportȱforȱextraordinaryȱeducationalȱexpensesȱ
withoutȱ complyingȱ withȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ (c)ȱ (2)ȱ (E).ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ satisfyȱ theȱ
statutoryȱ requirementȱ toȱ stateȱ theȱ reasonsȱ forȱ theȱ deviation,ȱ itȱ madeȱ noȱ findingsȱ withȱ
regardȱtoȱtheȱotherȱtwoȱrequiredȱfactorsȱtheȱamountȱofȱchildȱsupportȱthatȱwouldȱhaveȱ
beenȱrequiredȱunderȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ(c)ȱ(2)ȱ(E)ȱifȱtheȱpresumptiveȱamountȱofȱchildȱsupportȱhadȱ
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notȱbeenȱrebuttedȱandȱaȱfindingȱthatȱstatedȱhowȱtheȱcourtȇsȱorȱtheȱjuryȇsȱapplicationȱofȱ
theȱchildȱsupportȱguidelinesȱwouldȱbeȱunjustȱorȱinappropriateȱconsideringȱtheȱrelativeȱ
abilityȱofȱeachȱparentȱtoȱprovideȱsupportȱandȱhowȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱofȱtheȱchildȱwhoȱwasȱ
subjectȱ toȱ theȱ childȱ supportȱ determinationȱ wasȱ servedȱ byȱ deviationȱ fromȱ theȱ
presumptiveȱamountȱofȱchildȱsupport.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱawardȱofȱtheȱ
deviationȱfromȱchildȱsupport.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱFurther,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱorderingȱthatȱchildȱsupportȱwouldȱcontinueȱuntilȱ
theȱchildȱreachedȱtheȱageȱofȱ20.ȱSectionȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ(e)ȱstatesȱinȱrelevantȱpart,ȱȈTheȱdutyȱtoȱ
provideȱ supportȱ forȱ aȱ minorȱ childȱ shallȱ continueȱ untilȱ theȱ childȱ reachesȱ theȱ ageȱ ofȱ
majorityȈȱbutȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱmay,ȱinȱtheȱexerciseȱofȱsoundȱdiscretion,ȱȈdirectȱeitherȱ
orȱ bothȱ parentsȱ toȱ provideȱ financialȱ assistanceȱ toȱ aȱ childȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ whoȱ isȱ enrolledȱ inȱ andȱ
attendingȱ aȱ secondaryȱ schoolȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ providedȱ thatȱ suchȱ financialȱ assistanceȱ shallȱ notȱ beȱ
requiredȱ afterȱaȱchildȱattainsȱ 20ȱyearsȱofȱage.Ȉȱ Inȱitsȱ ruling,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱ omittedȱ anyȱ
requirementȱ thatȱ partiesȇȱ sonȱ beȱ enrolledȱ inȱ andȱ attendingȱ secondaryȱ schoolȱ toȱ extendȱ
supportȱ beyondȱ theȱ ageȱ ofȱ majority.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ complyȱ withȱ
theȱplainȱlanguageȱofȱtheȱstatuteȱandȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱruling.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱFinally,ȱ theȱ trialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱadjustingȱ Kathyȇsȱgrossȱ incomeȱ forȱ aȱpreexistingȱ
childȱ supportȱ orderȱ underȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ (f)ȱ (5)ȱ (B).ȱ Thatȱ provisionȱ providesȱ that,ȱ ȈAnȱ
adjustmentȱ toȱ theȱ parentȇsȱ monthlyȱ grossȱ incomeȱ shallȱ beȱ madeȱ onȱ theȱ Childȱ Supportȱ
ScheduleȱBȱAdjustedȱIncomeȱforȱcurrentȱpreexistingȱordersȱforȱaȱperiodȱofȱnotȱlessȱthanȱ
12ȱmonthsȱimmediatelyȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱhearingȱorȱsuchȱperiodȱthatȱanȱorderȱhasȱ
beenȱinȱeffectȱifȱlessȱthanȱ12ȱmonthsȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱhearingȱbeforeȱtheȱcourtȱtoȱ
set,ȱmodify,ȱorȱenforceȱchildȱsupport.ȈȱItȱwasȱundisputedȱthatȱnoȱsuchȱpreexistingȱchildȱ
supportȱorderȱsatisfyingȱtheȱtimeȱqualificationsȱofȱtheȱstatuteȱexisted.ȱTherefore,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȇsȱmodificationȱofȱaȱnonȬexistentȱorderȱwasȱsimplyȱaȱnullityȱandȱtheȱCourtȱvacatedȱ
it.ȱTheȱCourtȱremandedȱtheȱcaseȱtoȱtheȱsuperiorȱcourtȱforȱfurtherȱproceedingsȱconsistentȱ
withȱitsȱopinion.ȱ
Alimonyȱ


Triolaȱv.ȱTriola,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ220,ȱ787ȱS.E.2dȱ206ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱReliefȱfromȱJudgment,ȱAlimony,ȱDivorceȱȱ
ȱ
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ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱpartiallyȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱrulingȱinȱaȱdivorceȱactionȱ
orderingȱJosephȱTriolaȱtoȱpayȱJanetȱTriolaȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱandȱanȱ$18,000ȱarrearageȱ
owedȱunderȱtheȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱaward.ȱTheȱevidenceȱshowedȱthatȱJosephȱandȱJanetȱ
wereȱ originallyȱ divorcedȱ inȱ 2006ȱ byȱ entryȱ ofȱ aȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ andȱ decreeȱ ofȱ divorceȱ
signedȱ byȱ Judgeȱ Kennethȱ Nix.ȱ Afterȱ Janetȇsȱ subsequentlyȬfiledȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ
2006ȱ judgmentȱ wasȱ granted,ȱ sheȱ filedȱ aȱ petitionȱ forȱ temporaryȱ alimonyȱ pursuantȱ toȱ
O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ3.ȱ Judgeȱ Nixȱ heldȱ anȱ evidentiaryȱ hearingȱ onȱ Janetȇsȱ motionȱ forȱ
temporaryȱalimony,ȱbutȱheȱresignedȱbeforeȱrulingȱonȱtheȱmotion.ȱTwoȱdaysȱlater,ȱafterȱ
theȱ effectiveȱ dateȱ ofȱ hisȱ resignation,ȱ Judgeȱ Nixȱ signedȱ anȱ orderȱ awardingȱ Janetȱ
temporaryȱ alimonyȱ ofȱ $3,600ȱ perȱ month.ȱ Judgeȱ Reubenȱ Green,ȱ whoȱ hadȱ assumedȱ
responsibilityȱforȱJudgeȱNixȇsȱcaseload,ȱdeniedȱJosephȇsȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱJudgeȱNixȇsȱ
temporaryȱ order.ȱ Onȱ theȱ sameȱ day,ȱ withoutȱ holdingȱ aȱ newȱ hearing,ȱ Judgeȱ Greenȱ
enteredȱaȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱorderȱthatȱawardedȱJanetȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱofȱ$3,600ȱperȱ
month.ȱ Afterȱ aȱ benchȱ trial,ȱ Judgeȱ Greenȱ enteredȱ aȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ grantingȱ Janetȱ
permanentȱ alimonyȱ ofȱ $3,000ȱ perȱ monthȱ forȱ 120ȱ monthsȱ andȱ orderingȱ Josephȱ toȱ payȱ
Janetȱanȱ$18,000ȱarrearageȱowedȱunderȱtheȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱorder.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱnotedȱthatȱitȱwasȱbeyondȱallȱreasonableȱdisputeȱthatȱJudgeȱ
Nixȱ hadȱ noȱ authorityȱ toȱ signȱ theȱ temporaryȱ orderȱ afterȱ theȱ effectiveȱ dateȱ ofȱ hisȱ
resignationȱ andȱ thatȱ temporaryȱ orderȱ wasȱ voidȱ andȱ ofȱ noȱ legalȱ effect.ȱ Additionally,ȱ
JudgeȱGreenȱdidȱnotȱconductȱanȱindependentȱreviewȱofȱtheȱevidenceȱbeforeȱenteringȱtheȱ
secondȱ temporaryȱ alimonyȱ order,ȱ whichȱ wasȱ identicalȱ toȱ theȱ first.ȱ Sectionȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ3ȱ (a)ȱ
explicitlyȱ requiresȱ aȱ trialȱ courtȱ inȱ consideringȱ whetherȱ toȱ grantȱ temporaryȱ alimonyȱ toȱ
hearȱȈbothȱpartiesȱandȱtheȱevidenceȱasȱtoȱallȱtheȱcircumstancesȱofȱtheȱpartiesȱandȱasȱtoȱ
theȱ factȱ ofȱ marriage.Ȉȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ bothȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ temporaryȱ
alimonyȱandȱtheȱ$18,000ȱarrearageȱprovisionȱofȱtheȱfinalȱjudgment.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱCourtȱ
remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ forȱ furtherȱ proceedingsȱ onȱ theȱ issueȱ ofȱ whetherȱ
Janetȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱseekȱadditionalȱtemporaryȱalimonyȱandȱaffirmedȱtheȱremainderȱofȱ
theȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱfinalȱjudgment.ȱ
EquitableȱDivisionȱ


Gibsonȱv.ȱGibson,ȱ2017ȱGa,ȱLEXISȱ455,ȱ801ȱS.E.2dȱ40ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱEquitableȱDivision,ȱFraudȱ
ȱ
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Alinaȱ Gibsonȱ (Wife)ȱ appealedȱ theȱ trialȱ court’sȱ orderȱ grantingȱ herȱ requestedȱ
divorceȱ fromȱ Stewartȱ Gibsonȱ (Husband).ȱ Sheȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ byȱ
excludingȱ approximatelyȱ $3.2ȱ millionȱ inȱ assetsȱ fromȱ theȱ maritalȱ estateȱ thatȱ Husbandȱ
previouslyȱhadȱplacedȱintoȱtwoȱtrusts.ȱSheȱargued:ȱ(1)ȱpropertyȱplacedȱinȱtrustȱbyȱoneȱ
spouseȱ withoutȱ theȱ other’sȱ knowledgeȱ andȱ consentȱ remainsȱ maritalȱ property;ȱ (2)ȱ
Husband’sȱ transferȱ ofȱ assetsȱ intoȱ theȱ trustsȱwasȱ fraudulent;ȱ andȱ (3)ȱ Husbandȱ failedȱ toȱ
transferȱproperlyȱtheȱassetsȱinȱquestionȱintoȱtheȱtrusts.ȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱTheȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ contraryȱ toȱ Wife’sȱ argument,ȱ trustsȱ likeȱ thoseȱ
hereȱ wereȱ exemptȱ fromȱ equitableȱ divisionȱ absentȱ aȱ findingȱ ofȱ fraud.ȱ Becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ
court’sȱ findingȱ thatȱ Husband’sȱ transfersȱ ofȱ assetsȱ intoȱ theȱ trustsȱ wereȱ notȱ fraudulentȱ
wasȱsupportedȱbyȱevidenceȱinȱtheȱrecord,ȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourt’sȱrejectionȱofȱ
Wife’sȱfraudulentȱtransferȱclaim.ȱWife’sȱotherȱclaimsȱwereȱwithoutȱmeritȱtoo,ȱwithȱoneȱ
exception:ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ agreedȱ withȱ herȱ thatȱ transfersȱ ofȱ theȱ contentsȱ ofȱ twoȱ brokerageȱ
accountsȱintoȱtheȱtrustsȱwereȱineffectiveȱunderȱOCGAȱ53Ȭ12Ȭ25ȱ(a)ȱbecauseȱtheȱaccountsȱ
erroneouslyȱ listedȱ Husbandȱ asȱ trustee.ȱ Theȱ Georgiaȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ remandedȱ thisȱ
matterȱforȱredistributionȱofȱtheȱmaritalȱassets.ȱ
Wallinȱv.ȱWallin,ȱ341ȱGa.App.ȱ440ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱFraudulentȱConveyanceȱ
ȱ
Wallinȱv.ȱWallinȱisȱaȱfraudulentȱconveyanceȱcaseȱtangentiallyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱ
separateȱdivorceȱaction.ȱȱInȱ2009,ȱWifeȱfiledȱsuitȱagainstȱherȱsoonȬtoȬbeȱexȬHusbandȱandȱ
herȱfatherȬinȬlawȱ(whomȱsheȱbelievedȱtoȱbeȱtheȱrightfulȱownerȱofȱtheȱproperty)ȱforȱ
breachȱofȱcontract,ȱnamelyȱtheirȱrefusalȱtoȱdeedȱaȱparcelȱofȱpropertyȱtoȱher.ȱȱTheȱtrialȱ
courtȱagreedȱandȱenteredȱaȱjudgmentȱofȱ$276,000ȱinȱherȱfavor.ȱ
UnbeknownstȱtoȱtheȱWife,ȱinȱ2002ȱtheȱfatherȬinȬlawȱhadȱbeenȱhelpingȱhisȱownȱbrotherȱtoȱ
satisfyȱtheȱtermsȱofȱaȱdivorceȱsettlementȱagreement.ȱȱTheȱfatherȬinȬlawȱhadȱexecutedȱaȱ
promissoryȱ noteȱ toȱ aȱ thirdȬparty,ȱ whichȱ didȱ notȱ listȱ anyȱ collateral.ȱ ȱ Theȱ fatherȬinȬlawȱ
simultaneouslyȱexecutedȱaȱsecurityȱdeedȱpledgingȱthatȱparcelȱofȱlandȱtoȱhisȱbrother’sȱexȬ
wife.ȱȱThatȱdeedȱwasȱneverȱrecorded.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱUponȱ issueȱ ofȱ theȱ $276,000ȱ inȱ theȱ Wife’sȱ favor,ȱ theȱ fatherȬinȬlawȱ onceȱ againȱ
executedȱ asȱ securityȱ deedȱ forȱ thatȱ parcelȱ ofȱ landȱ toȱ hisȱ brother’sȱ exȬwife.ȱ ȱ Unlikeȱ theȱ
originalȱ 2002ȱ securityȱ deed,ȱ though,ȱ theȱ brother’sȱ exȬwifeȱ recordedȱ it.ȱ ȱ Theȱ Wifeȱ inȱ
Wallinȱv.ȱWallinȱthenȱpetitionedȱtheȱcourtȱtoȱnullifyȱthisȱsecurityȱdeedȱasȱaȱfraudulentȱ
conveyance,ȱandȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱso.ȱȱTheȱappellateȱcourt,ȱhowever,ȱreversed.ȱ
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ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱAlthoughȱ theȱ appelleeȱ admittedȱ toȱ nefariouslyȱ transferringȱ theȱ realȱ propertyȱ
withȱtheȱexpressȱintentȱofȱpreventingȱtheȱappellant’sȱabilityȱtoȱcollectȱonȱtheȱjudgmentȱ
(whichȱ isȱ prohibitedȱ underȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ 18Ȭ2Ȭ74(b)),ȱ heȱ alsoȱ didȱ soȱ toȱ fulfillȱ aȱ preexistingȱ
unrecordedȱlien.ȱȱTheȱcourtȱruledȱthatȱtheȱUFTAȱonlyȱappliesȱtoȱassetsȱactuallyȱheldȱbyȱ
theȱappellee,ȱandȱthatȱaȱvalidȱlienȱsupersedesȱtheȱappellant’sȱjudgment,ȱremovingȱthatȱ
parcelȱofȱrealȱpropertyȱfromȱconsideration.ȱ
PreȬNuptial/PostȬNuptialȱAgreementsȱandȱContractȱInterpretationȱ


Murrayȱv.ȱMurray,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ703,ȱ791ȱS.E.2dȱ816ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱPostȬNuptialȱAgreement,ȱFraudȱ
ȱ
Inȱ anȱ interlocutoryȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Garyȱ W.ȱ
Murrayȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ enforceȱ aȱ postȬnuptialȱ agreementȱ withȱ Brendaȱ K.ȱ Murray,ȱ asȱ theȱ
trialȱ courtȱ properlyȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ postȬnuptialȱ agreementȱ wasȱ unenforceable.ȱ Inȱ anȱ
effortȱtoȱsaveȱtheirȱnearlyȱ34Ȭyearȱmarriage,ȱBrendaȱhadȱwrittenȱGaryȱaȱletterȱofȱapologyȱ
renouncingȱ herȱ rightsȱ inȱ theȱ maritalȱ estate.ȱ Sheȱ claimedȱ thatȱ sheȱ wroteȱ theȱ letterȱ atȱ
Garyȇsȱ behestȱ andȱ thatȱ itsȱ termsȱ reflectedȱ whatȱ Garyȱ wantedȱ itȱ toȱ say.ȱ Garyȱ
subsequentlyȱengagedȱcounselȱtoȱdrawȱupȱaȱformalȱpostȬnuptialȱagreement,ȱwhichȱwasȱ
favorableȱtowardȱGary.ȱTheȱpartiesȱsignedȱtheȱagreement.ȱ
Severalȱ monthsȱ later,ȱ Brendaȱ filedȱ forȱ divorceȱ andȱ Garyȱ movedȱ toȱ enforceȱ theȱ
agreement.ȱ Brendaȱ objected,ȱ claimingȱ theȱ agreementȱ wasȱ theȱ productȱ ofȱ fraud.ȱ
Specifically,ȱ sheȱ claimedȱ thatȱ Garyȱ hadȱ inducedȱ herȱ toȱ signȱ theȱ agreementȱ withȱ theȱ
promiseȱ thatȱ heȱ wouldȱ tearȱ itȱ upȱ asȱ soonȱ asȱ sheȱ signedȱ it,ȱ makingȱ herȱ believeȱ herȱ
executionȱ ofȱ theȱ agreementȱ wasȱ merelyȱ aȱ symbolicȱ gestureȱ ofȱ loveȱ andȱ devotionȱ thatȱ
wouldȱ haveȱ noȱ practicalȱ effect.ȱ Garyȱ claimedȱ thatȱ heȱ merelyȱ promisedȱ toȱ destroyȱ theȱ
agreementȱifȱandȱwhenȱheȱȈwasȱcomfortableȱtheyȱwereȱinȱloveȱagain.Ȉȱ
TheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱevidenceȱsupportedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱconclusionȱthatȱtheȱ
agreementȱ wasȱ unenforceableȱ becauseȱ Garyȇsȱ promiseȱ toȱ tearȱ upȱ theȱ agreementȱ
amountedȱtoȱfraud.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱdetermined,ȱbasedȱonȱBrendaȇsȱtestimony,ȱwhichȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȱfoundȱcredible,ȱthatȱGaryȱprocuredȱherȱsignatureȱonȱtheȱagreementȱunderȱtheȱ
pretenseȱ thatȱ theȱ agreementȱ wouldȱ neverȱ beȱ enforcedȱ and,ȱ inȱ fact,ȱ thatȱ theȱ agreementȱ
wouldȱ beȱ destroyed.ȱ Inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ confidentialȱ relationshipȱ betweenȱ spouses,ȱ Brendaȱ
wasȱentitledȱtoȱtrustȱGaryȇsȱrepresentations.ȱButȱGaryȱdidȱnotȱdestroyȱtheȱagreementȱasȱ
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heȱ hadȱ promised;ȱ instead,ȱ heȱ retainedȱ theȱ documentȱ forȱ nearlyȱ sixȱ months,ȱ duringȱ
whichȱtimeȱtheȱpartiesȱwereȱattemptingȱtoȱreconcileȱtheirȱmarriage,ȱandȱproducedȱitȱforȱ
enforcementȱ whenȱ Brendaȱ finallyȱ soughtȱ aȱ divorce.ȱ Theȱ evidenceȱ showingȱ thatȱ Garyȱ
retainedȱ theȱ agreementȱ heȱ hadȱ promisedȱ toȱ destroyȱ coupledȱ withȱ hisȱ subsequentȱ
attemptȱtoȱenforceȱitȱwasȱsufficientȱtoȱestablishȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱfraud,ȱespeciallyȱinȱlightȱ
ofȱtheȱrelationshipȱbetweenȱtheȱpartiesȱandȱtheȱnatureȱofȱtheȱagreement.ȱ
Christianȱv.ȱChristian,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ263,ȱ794ȱS.E.2dȱ51ȱ(2016)ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
Topics:ȱDivorce,ȱSeparationȱAgreement,ȱMaritalȱPropertyȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversed,ȱ partiallyȱ vacatedȱ andȱ partiallyȱ affirmedȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ judgmentȱ inȱ Carlaȱ G.ȱ Christianȱ andȱ Benȱ Christianȱ Jr.ȇsȱ divorceȱ action.ȱ
Theȱfinalȱdivorceȱdecreeȱincorporatedȱpartiesȇȱseparationȱagreement,ȱwhichȱpartiesȱhadȱ
signedȱnineȱandȱhalfȱyearsȱearlier,ȱandȱquotedȱParagraphȱVIIȱofȱthatȱagreement,ȱwhichȱ
statedȱ thatȱ shouldȱ partiesȱ divorce,ȱ ȈWifeȱ shallȱ beȱ entitledȱ toȱ oneȬhalfȱ ofȱ Husband[ȇ]sȱ
retirement,ȱ401Kȱorȱotherȱemploymentȱbenefits.ȈȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱheldȱȈasȱaȱmatterȱofȱlawȱ
.ȱ .ȱ .ȱ thatȱ theȱ languageȱ ofȱ Paragraphȱ VIIȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ require[d]ȱ thatȱ theȱ dateȱ forȱ valuingȱ andȱ
dividingȱ[husbandȇs]ȱretirement,ȱ401ȱ(k)ȱorȱotherȱemploymentȱbenefitsȱ[was]ȱtheȱdateȱofȱ
theȱSeparationȱ Agreementȱ.ȱ.ȱ .ȱandȱnotȱ theȱ dateȱofȱtheȱ divorce.Ȉȱ Theȱtrialȱcourtȱfurtherȱ
heldȱthatȱwifeȱwasȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱanyȱpreȬmaritalȱvalueȱofȱthoseȱaccountsȱandȱthatȱsheȱ
wasȱ onlyȱ entitledȱ toȱ halfȱ ofȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ threeȱ benefitȱ categoriesȱ describedȱ inȱ Paragraphȱ
VII,ȱratherȱthanȱhalfȱofȱallȱthreeȱcategories.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ concludingȱ thatȱ wifeȇsȱ
portionȱ ofȱ theȱ benefitsȱ underȱ Paragraphȱ VIIȱ ofȱ theȱ separationȱ agreementȱ shouldȱ beȱ
basedȱonȱtheirȱvalueȱasȱofȱtheȱdateȱpartiesȱsignedȱtheȱagreementȱratherȱthanȱtheȱdateȱofȱ
theȱdivorceȱdecree.ȱTheȱlanguageȱofȱtheȱseparationȱagreementȱwasȱplainlyȱconditional;ȱ
wifeȱwouldȱactuallyȱreceiveȱaȱportionȱofȱtheȱbenefitsȱonlyȱifȱandȱwhenȱpartiesȱdivorced.ȱ
Wifeȱargued,ȱlogically,ȱthatȱtheȱvalueȱofȱtheȱbenefitsȱshouldȱbeȱdeterminedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱ
sheȱ getsȱ them.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱreversedȱtheȱ trialȱcourtȇsȱrulingȱthatȱtheȱdateȱ ofȱ
valuationȱunderȱParagraphȱVIIȱwasȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱseparationȱagreementȱratherȱthanȱtheȱ
dateȱofȱtheȱdivorce.ȱ
Next,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ languageȱ ofȱ Paragraphȱ VIIȱ wasȱ
unambiguousȱ Ȉasȱ aȱ matterȱ ofȱ lawȈȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ theȱ benefitsȱ toȱ whichȱ wifeȱ wasȱ
entitled.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ Paragraphȱ VIIȱ hadȱ twoȱ reasonableȱ interpretationsȱ wifeȱ
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wasȱentitledȱtoȱpickȱonlyȱoneȱofȱtheȱthreeȱbenefitsȱcategoriesȱbecauseȱtheȱȈorȈȱseparatedȱ
allȱthreeȱorȱwifeȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱoneȬhalfȱofȱallȱofȱhusbandȇsȱemploymentȱbenefits,ȱwhichȱ
wereȱdefinedȱtoȱincludeȱretirement,ȱ401Kȱorȱotherȱsuchȱbenefits.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱshouldȱ
haveȱ lookedȱ beyondȱ Paragraphȱ VIIȱ toȱ determineȱ ifȱ theȱ ambiguityȱ wasȱ clarifiedȱ whenȱ
viewedȱ inȱ theȱ contextȱ ofȱ theȱ entireȱ separationȱ agreement,ȱ andȱ ifȱ not,ȱ shouldȱ haveȱ
consideredȱparolȱevidenceȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱmeaningȱofȱParagraphȱVII.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱ
Courtȱ vacatedȱ thatȱ aspectȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ andȱ remandedȱ forȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ
reconsiderȱinȱlightȱofȱtheȱCourtȇsȱopinion.ȱFinally,ȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱportionȱofȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱdeductingȱtheȱpremaritalȱvalueȱfromȱwifeȇsȱshareȱofȱtheȱbenefits.ȱTheȱ
premaritalȱvalueȱofȱhusbandȇsȱbenefitsȱwasȱnotȱmaritalȱpropertyȱandȱwasȱnotȱsubjectȱtoȱ
equitableȱdivision,ȱandȱtheȱCourtȱrejectedȱwifeȇsȱcontentionȱthatȱtheȱfailureȱtoȱmentionȱ
husbandȇsȱpremaritalȱinterestȱinȱhisȱemploymentȱbenefitsȱwasȱaȱwaiverȱofȱthatȱinterest.ȱ
Albrittonȱv.ȱKopp,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ529,ȱ796ȱS.E.2dȱ676ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱSettlementȱAgreement,ȱChildȱSupportȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱdenialȱofȱPeggyȱAlbrittonȇsȱmotionȱforȱcontemptȱ
basedȱ uponȱ Markȱ Koppȇsȱ failureȱ toȱ payȱ childȱ support.ȱ Partiesȇȱ finalȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ
incorporatedȱ aȱ settlementȱ agreementȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ addendumȱ whereinȱ husbandȱ
agreedȱtoȱpayȱchildȱsupportȱwhileȱpartiesȇȱminorȱdaughterȱwasȱaȱfullȬtimeȱhighȱschoolȱ
student.ȱ Dueȱ largelyȱ toȱ learningȱ disabilitiesȱ andȱ medicalȱ issues,ȱ theȱ daughterȱ didȱ notȱ
graduateȱ highȱ schoolȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ mannerȱ andȱ sheȱ wasȱ requiredȱ toȱ completeȱ someȱ
coursesȱafterȱherȱeighteenthȱbirthday.ȱWifeȱenrolledȱtheȱdaughterȱasȱaȱfifthȬyearȱseniorȱ
forȱtheȱ2015Ȭ2016ȱschoolȱyear.ȱHusbandȱceasedȱpayingȱchildȱsupport,ȱclaimingȱthatȱtheȱ
daughterȱ wasȱ notȱ enrolledȱ inȱ enoughȱ classesȱ toȱ qualifyȱ asȱ aȱ ȈfullȬtimeȱ highȱ schoolȱ
studentȈȱ asȱrequiredȱ inȱpartiesȇȱdivorceȱdecreeȱ andȱ relatedȱ documents.ȱ Wifeȱ thenȱ filedȱ
herȱmotionȱforȱcontempt,ȱwhichȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdenied.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱproperlyȱinterpretȱtheȱ
phraseȱ ȈfullȬtimeȱ highȱ schoolȱ studentȈȱ asȱ usedȱ inȱ partiesȇȱ divorceȱ agreementȱ whenȱ itȱ
deniedȱwifeȇsȱcontemptȱmotion.ȱTheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱplainȱlanguageȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱ
decreeȱandȱincorporatedȱdocumentsȱwasȱunambiguous,ȱandȱthusȱitȱlookedȱtoȱtheȱclearȱ
termsȱ ofȱ theȱ contractȱ aloneȱ toȱ determineȱ itsȱ meaning.ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ settlementȱ
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agreementȱ didȱ notȱ defineȱ ȈfullȬtimeȱ student,Ȉȱ theȱ Courtȱ hasȱ previouslyȱ construedȱ theȱ
phraseȱtoȱmeanȱȈcontinuousȱattendanceȱduringȱtheȱnormalȱschoolȱyear.Ȉȱ
Husbandȱ arguedȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ evidenceȱ inȱ theȱ recordȱ toȱ establishȱ thatȱ partiesȱ
intendedȱtoȱadoptȱtheȱschoolȇsȱdefinitionȱofȱȈfullȬtimeȱstudentȈȱbeingȱaȱstudentȱwhoȱwasȱ
scheduledȱ intoȱ sevenȱ instructionalȱ segmentsȱ perȱ day,ȱ butȱ thatȱ definitionȱ wasȱ neitherȱ
incorporatedȱintoȱpartiesȇȱagreementȱnorȱwasȱthereȱanyȱevidenceȱthatȱbothȱcontractingȱ
partiesȱintendedȱtheȱschoolȇsȱdefinitionȱofȱȈfullȬtimeȱstudentȈȱtoȱcontrol.ȱConsequently,ȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ by,ȱ inȱ effect,ȱ modifyingȱ theȱ settlementȱ agreementȱ concerningȱ
husbandȇsȱ childȱ supportȱ obligation,ȱ asȱ partiesȇȱ adultȱ daughterȱ was,ȱ inȱ fact,ȱ attendingȱ
schoolȱfullȱtimeȱasȱcontemplatedȱbyȱtheȱsettlementȱagreement.ȱȱ
ȱ
InȱRe:ȱEstateȱofȱEmmettȱTaylorȱBoyd,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ744,ȱ798ȱS.E.2dȱ330ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱPostȬnuptialȱAgreementȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱvacatedȱ theȱ trialȱcourtȇsȱ decisionȱenforcingȱ aȱpostȬnuptialȱ
agreementȱandȱdismissingȱwifeȇsȱpetitionȱforȱaȱyearȇsȱsupportȱandȱremandedȱforȱfurtherȱ
proceedings,ȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ failedȱ toȱ properlyȱ construeȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ
agreementȱ andȱ wifeȇsȱ purportedȱ waiverȱ ofȱ aȱ yearȇsȱ support.ȱ Theȱ recordȱ showedȱ thatȱ
Emmettȱ andȱ Bettyȱ Boydȱ marriedȱ inȱ Januaryȱ 1987.ȱ Inȱ 2002,ȱ theyȱ enteredȱ intoȱ aȱ postȬ
nuptialȱ agreementȱ afterȱ aȱ briefȱ separationȱ andȱ reconciliation.ȱ Theȱ postȬnuptialȱ
agreementȱ contemplatedȱ theȱ mannerȱ inȱ whichȱ assetsȱ wouldȱ beȱ distributedȱ ifȱ partiesȱ
wereȱmarriedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱeitherȱpartyȇsȱdeath,ȱandȱitȱalsoȱprovidedȱforȱtheȱdistributionȱ
ofȱassetsȱifȱpartiesȱseparatedȱorȱfiledȱforȱdivorceȱpriorȱtoȱeitherȱpartyȇsȱdeath.ȱ
Onȱ Thursday,ȱ Apr.ȱ 30,ȱ 2015,ȱ anȱ attorneyȱ actingȱ onȱ Emmettȇsȱ behalfȱ mailedȱ aȱ
verifiedȱcomplaintȱforȱdivorceȱtoȱtheȱSuperiorȱCourtȱofȱCamdenȱCounty.ȱTheȱnextȱday,ȱ
Emmettȇsȱ healthȱ declined,ȱ andȱ heȱ wasȱ admittedȱ toȱ theȱ hospital.ȱ Onȱ Monday,ȱ Mayȱ 4,ȱ
2015,ȱ atȱ 9:30ȱ a.m.,ȱ theȱ Clerkȱ ofȱ Courtȱ forȱ theȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Camdenȱ Countyȱ fileȬ
stampedȱtheȱdivorceȱcomplaint.ȱJustȱhoursȱlater,ȱEmmettȱpassedȱawayȱatȱtheȱageȱofȱ91ȱasȱ
theȱresultȱofȱcardiopulmonaryȱarrestȱandȱdementia.ȱ
Thereafter,ȱBettyȱattemptedȱtoȱrecoverȱfromȱEmmettȇsȱestateȱbyȱclaimingȱaȱyearȇsȱ
support,ȱwhichȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ53Ȭ3Ȭ1ȱ(c)ȱentitlesȱaȱsurvivingȱspouseȱtoȱsupportȱandȱ
maintenanceȱ forȱ 12ȱ monthsȱ followingȱ theȱ otherȱ spouseȇsȱ death.ȱ Bettyȱ attachedȱ toȱ theȱ
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petitionȱ aȱ Scheduleȱ ofȱ Realȱ andȱ Personalȱ Propertyȱ listingȱ theȱ propertyȱ andȱ sumsȱ sheȱ
proposedȱ toȱ receive.ȱ Inȱ particular,ȱ Bettyȱ listedȱ theȱ maritalȱ residence,ȱ theȱ furnitureȱ
locatedȱ therein,ȱ andȱ certainȱ stocksȱ andȱ cash.ȱ Charlieȱ Boyd,ȱ Emmettȇsȱ sonȱ fromȱ aȱ priorȱ
marriage,ȱfiledȱaȱcaveatȱbasedȱonȱtheȱpostȬnuptialȱagreement.ȱCharlieȱclaimedȱthatȱtheȱ
agreementȱbarredȱBettyȱfromȱreceivingȱtheȱitemsȱsheȱsoughtȱthroughȱherȱpetition.ȱ
BothȱpartiesȱfiledȱcrossȬmotionsȱforȱsummaryȱjudgment,ȱinȱwhichȱtheyȱexpresslyȱ
admittedȱtheȱvalidityȱofȱtheȱagreement,ȱbutȱdisputedȱwhichȱparagraphȱofȱtheȱagreementȱ
shouldȱgovernȱtheȱdistributionȱofȱassetsȱafterȱEmmettȇsȱdeath.ȱSpecifically,ȱBettyȱsoughtȱ
enforcementȱofȱParagraphȱ3,ȱunderȱwhichȱsheȱcouldȱinheritȱEmmettȇsȱoneȬhalfȱinterestȱ
inȱtheȱmaritalȱresidence.ȱCharlie,ȱonȱtheȱotherȱhand,ȱarguedȱthatȱParagraphȱ7ȱcontrolledȱ
andȱprovidedȱthatȱBettyȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱonlyȱoneȬhalfȱofȱtheȱassetsȱlistedȱonȱ ExhibitȱDȱ
uponȱ theȱ separationȱ ofȱ theȱ partiesȱ orȱ filingȱ forȱ divorceȱ byȱ Emmett,ȱ whichȱ heȱ arguedȱ
wouldȱpreventȱBettyȱfromȱobtainingȱEmmettȇsȱoneȬhalfȱinterestȱinȱtheȱmaritalȱresidenceȱ
asȱ aȱ yearȇsȱ support.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ Emmettȇsȱ filingȱ forȱ divorceȱ triggeredȱ
applicationȱ ofȱ Paragraphȱ 7ȱ ofȱ theȱ agreement,ȱ whichȱ prohibitedȱ Bettyȱ fromȱ inheritingȱ
whatȱ sheȱ soughtȱ throughȱ herȱ petition.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ grantedȱ summaryȱ judgmentȱ toȱ
Charlie,ȱdeniedȱsummaryȱjudgmentȱtoȱBettyȱandȱdismissedȱherȱpetition.ȱBettyȱappealed.ȱ
TheȱCourtȱconductedȱaȱdeȱnovoȱreview,ȱviewingȱtheȱevidenceȱandȱallȱreasonableȱ
conclusionsȱorȱinferencesȱdrawnȱfromȱitȱinȱtheȱlightȱmostȱfavorableȱtoȱtheȱnonmovant.ȱ
TheȱtrialȱcourtȱproperlyȱfoundȱthatȱParagraphȱ7ȱcontrolled,ȱpursuantȱtoȱtheȱlanguageȱofȱ
theȱ agreement,ȱ butȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erroneouslyȱ concludedȱ thatȱ Bettyȱ wasȱ therebyȱ
precludedȱfromȱpursuingȱherȱpetitionȱforȱaȱyearȇsȱsupport,ȱbecauseȱaȱquestionȱremainedȱ
asȱtoȱwhetherȱBettyȱknowinglyȱwaivedȱherȱrightȱtoȱaȱyearȇsȱsupportȱwhenȱsheȱenteredȱ
intoȱtheȱagreement.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱvacatedȱtheȱjudgmentȱandȱremandedȱforȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȱtoȱconsiderȱtheȱissueȱandȱforȱfurtherȱproceedingsȱconsistentȱwithȱitsȱopinion.ȱȱ
Contemptȱ


Hillȱv.ȱDavis,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ683,ȱ788ȱS.E.2dȱ570ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱContemptȱ
ȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱpartiallyȱaffirmedȱtheȱentryȱofȱaȱtemporaryȱorderȱholdingȱ
AlonzoȱQ.ȱHillȱinȱcontemptȱinȱaȱchildȱcustodyȱdisputeȱwithȱChanestiaȱDavis.ȱTheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ hadȱ orderedȱ Hillȱ toȱ sendȱ noȱ moreȱ thanȱ 10ȱ textȱ messagesȱ toȱ Davisȱ eachȱ month.ȱ
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Thereafter,ȱ Hillȱ filedȱ aȱ motionȱ forȱ contemptȱ againstȱ Davis,ȱ claimingȱ thatȱ sheȱ failedȱ toȱ
adhereȱ toȱ theȱ visitationȱ scheduleȱ andȱ failedȱ toȱ attendȱ courtȬmandatedȱ psychologicalȱ
counselingȱsessions.ȱDavisȱfiledȱaȱcounterclaim,ȱaskingȱthatȱHillȱbeȱheldȱinȱcontemptȱforȱ
sendingȱhundredsȱofȱtextȱmessagesȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱpriorȱcourtȱorder.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
deniedȱHillȇsȱmotionȱforȱcontempt,ȱbutȱgrantedȱDavisȇȱandȱawardedȱDavisȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
Hillȱappealed.ȱ
Asȱaȱthresholdȱmatter,ȱtheȱCourtȱnotedȱthatȱHillȇsȱappellateȱbriefȱfailedȱtoȱcomplyȱ
withȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱRules.ȱNonetheless,ȱtheȱCourtȱreviewedȱHillȇsȱclaimsȱofȱerrorȱ
toȱtheȱextentȱthatȱitȱcouldȱascertainȱhisȱarguments.ȱHillȱarguedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱ
inȱfailingȱtoȱholdȱDavisȱinȱcontempt.ȱAlthoughȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱmadeȱaȱfactualȱfindingȱthatȱ
bothȱ partiesȱ failedȱ toȱ complyȱ withȱ theȱ courtȱ orderȱ byȱ notȱ attendingȱ theȱ jointȱ
psychologicalȱcounselingȱsessionsȱandȱbyȱnotȱfollowingȱtheȱvisitationȱschedule,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱdidȱnotȱfindȱthatȱeitherȱpartyȇsȱfailureȱtoȱadhereȱtoȱtheȱpriorȱcourtȱorderȱroseȱtoȱtheȱ
levelȱofȱcontempt.ȱAndȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱabuseȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱsoȱfinding.ȱ
Hillȱ alsoȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ holdingȱ himȱ inȱ indirectȱ criminalȱ
contemptȱ becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ witnessȱ anyȱ disrespectfulȱ orȱ contumaciousȱ
conductȱ fromȱ Hillȱ duringȱ theȱ hearing.ȱ Butȱ whetherȱ Hillȱ engagedȱ inȱ conductȱ thatȱ wasȱ
disrespectfulȱ orȱ contumaciousȱ wasȱ irrelevantȱ toȱ whetherȱ heȱ wasȱ properlyȱ heldȱ inȱ
indirectȱ criminalȱ contempt.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ basedȱ itsȱ decisionȱ toȱ holdȱ Hillȱ inȱ indirectȱ
criminalȱ contemptȱ onȱ Hillȇsȱ failureȱ toȱ adhereȱ toȱ theȱ priorȱ courtȱ orderȱ byȱ sendingȱ
hundredsȱ ofȱ textȱ messagesȱ toȱ Davis.ȱ Suchȱ conductȱ wasȱ anȱ intentionalȱ violationȱ ofȱ aȱ
priorȱcourtȱ order,ȱ andȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱ authorizedȱtoȱholdȱ Hillȱinȱindirectȱ contemptȱ
forȱthoseȱactions.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ fees,ȱ becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
didȱnotȱspecifyȱaȱstatutoryȱbasisȱforȱtheȱawardȱandȱtheȱrecordȱshowedȱmultipleȱstatutoryȱ
basesȱ forȱ theȱ award.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ forȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ explainȱ theȱ
statutoryȱbasisȱforȱtheȱawardȱandȱtoȱenterȱanyȱnecessaryȱfactualȱfindings.ȱMcMillian,ȱJ.,ȱ
concurredȱfullyȱinȱDivisionsȱ1,ȱ2,ȱ3,ȱ4,ȱ5,ȱandȱinȱtheȱjudgmentȱonlyȱinȱDivisionȱ6.ȱ
Brownȱv.ȱBrown,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ559,ȱ796ȱS.E.2dȱ269ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱContempt,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱjudgmentȱfindingȱthatȱhusbandȱwasȱ
notȱ inȱ willfulȱ contemptȱ ofȱ aȱ finalȱ decreeȱ ofȱ divorceȱ andȱ separationȱ agreement,ȱ butȱ
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reversedȱ thatȱ portionȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ judgmentȱ extinguishingȱ husbandȇsȱ childȱ
supportȱ obligation.ȱ Partiesȇȱ finalȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ wasȱ aȱ perfunctory,ȱ 1Ȭpageȱ formȱ
documentȱ thatȱ incorporatedȱ aȱ formȱ separationȱ agreementȱ thatȱ wasȱ signedȱ byȱ bothȱ
partiesȱ andȱ notarized.ȱ Theȱ separationȱ agreement,ȱ whichȱ wasȱ notȱ fullyȱ filledȱ inȱ and/orȱ
markedȱ whereȱ appropriate,ȱ purportedȱ toȱ requireȱ husbandȱ toȱ payȱ $513ȱ perȱ monthȱ asȱ
alimonyȱ andȱ $647ȱ asȱ childȱ support.ȱ Inȱ additionȱ toȱ theȱ finalȱ decreeȱ andȱ separationȱ
agreement,ȱ theȱ recordȱ alsoȱ containedȱ anȱ unsigned,ȱ 2Ȭpageȱ typedȱ document,ȱ whichȱ
statedȱthatȱpartiesȱȈwishedȈȱtoȱholdȱontoȱtheȱmaritalȱhomeȱuntilȱtheȱeconomyȱimproved,ȱ
thatȱ wifeȱ wouldȱ occupyȱ theȱ home,ȱ andȱ thatȱ theȱ combinedȱ alimonyȱ andȱ supportȱ
paymentȱ wasȱ ofȱ sufficientȱ amountȱ toȱ payȱ theȱ mortgageȱ onȱ theȱ home.ȱ Thatȱ documentȱ
wasȱnotȱreferencedȱbyȱorȱincorporatedȱintoȱtheȱfinalȱdecreeȱofȱdivorce.ȱ
Husbandȱ madeȱ hisȱ alimonyȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ byȱ depositingȱ theȱ
moneyȱintoȱaȱjointȱbankȱaccountȱaccessibleȱbyȱbothȱparties.ȱHusbandȱtestifiedȱheȱmadeȱ
withdrawalsȱfromȱtheȱaccountȱtoȱpayȱtheȱmortgageȱonȱtheȱmaritalȱhome.ȱHowever,ȱheȱ
stoppedȱ makingȱ mortgageȱ paymentsȱ sometimeȱ afterȱ theȱ divorceȱ wasȱ finalized.ȱ
Consequently,ȱ theȱ bankȱ foreclosedȱ onȱ theȱ maritalȱ home,ȱ andȱ wifeȱ wasȱ evictedȱ
therefrom.ȱSheȱthenȱfiledȱtheȱinstantȱcontemptȱaction,ȱallegingȱhusbandȱwasȱrequiredȱtoȱ
makeȱtheȱalimonyȱandȱchildȱsupportȱpaymentsȱtoȱherȱdirectly,ȱratherȱthanȱbyȱdepositingȱ
theȱmoneyȱintoȱtheȱjointȱbankȱaccount.ȱ
Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ declinedȱ toȱ holdȱ husbandȱ inȱ contempt,ȱ determiningȱ thatȱ theȱ
documentsȱ filedȱ inȱ theȱ divorceȱ didȱ notȱ requireȱ himȱ toȱ makeȱ hisȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ
directlyȱ toȱ wife,ȱ thatȱ theȱ 2Ȭpageȱ typedȱ documentȱ wasȱ notȱ aȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ
andȱthat,ȱevenȱifȱthatȱdocumentȱwasȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱdecree,ȱitȱwasȱtooȱvagueȱtoȱbeȱ
enforceable.ȱ Additionally,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ heldȱ thatȱ husbandȇsȱ childȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ
wereȱtoȱbeȱimmediatelyȱextinguished,ȱsinceȱtheȱminorȱchildȱwasȱnoȱlongerȱlivingȱwithȱ
wifeȱandȱwasȱinȱhusbandȇsȱcustody.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ errȱ whenȱ itȱ determinedȱ
thatȱ husbandȱ wasȱ notȱ inȱ willfulȱ contemptȱ ofȱ theȱ finalȱ divorceȱ decree.ȱ Neitherȱ theȱ
divorceȱ decreeȱ norȱ theȱ separationȱ agreementȱ prohibitedȱ husbandȱ fromȱ depositingȱ hisȱ
alimonyȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ paymentsȱ intoȱ aȱ jointȱ bankȱ account.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
foundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱerrȱinȱextinguishingȱhusbandȇsȱchildȱsupportȱobligation.ȱAȱ
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trialȱcourtȱcannotȱmodifyȱaȱdivorceȱdecreeȱinȱaȱcontemptȱproceeding.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱ
Courtȱreversedȱthatȱportionȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱjudgment.ȱ
Stanfordȱv.ȱPogue,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ86,ȱ796ȱS.E.2dȱ313ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱContempt,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ orderȱ findingȱ motherȱ inȱ contemptȱ ofȱ courtȱ
andȱmodifyingȱappelleeȱfatherȇsȱvisitationȱrightsȱtoȱpartiesȇȱdaughter.ȱUnderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ
19Ȭ9Ȭ3ȱ (b),ȱ aȱ courtȱ mayȱ periodicallyȱ reviewȱ andȱ modifyȱ theȱ visitationȱ portionȱ ofȱ aȱ
custodyȱ judgmentȱ withoutȱ aȱ showingȱ ofȱ aȱ changeȱ inȱ anyȱ materialȱ conditionȱ orȱ
circumstance.ȱ Additionally,ȱ underȱ thatȱ Codeȱ section,ȱ Ȉtheȱ trialȱ courtȱ isȱ expresslyȱ
authorizedȱtoȱmodifyȱvisitationȱrights,ȱonȱtheȱmotionȱofȱanyȱpartyȱorȱonȱtheȱmotionȱofȱ
theȱjudge,ȱduringȱaȱcontemptȱproceeding.Ȉȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ abuseȱ itsȱ discretionȱ inȱ modifyingȱ
fatherȇsȱ visitationȱ rights.ȱ Motherȇsȱ noticeȱ ofȱ appealȱ designatedȱ onlyȱ aȱ fewȱ itemsȱ toȱ beȱ
includedȱ inȱtheȱrecordȱ onȱ appeal,ȱandȱthereȱ wasȱ noȱtranscriptȱ ofȱ theȱ proceedings.ȱTheȱ
recordȱ onȱ appealȱ didȱ notȱ showȱ thatȱ motherȱ askedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ makeȱ specificȱ
findingsȱ ofȱ fact,ȱ and,ȱ inȱ theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ aȱ transcript,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ presumedȱ thatȱ theȱ
evidenceȱsupportedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱruling.ȱTheȱCourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱ
notȱerrȱinȱorderingȱmotherȱincarceratedȱforȱ20ȱdaysȱbasedȱonȱherȱwillfulȱcontemptȱofȱtheȱ
consentȱ orderȱ modifyingȱ partiesȇȱ visitationȱ schedule.ȱ Underȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 15Ȭ6Ȭ8ȱ (5),ȱ theȱ
trialȱcourtȱhadȱtheȱpowerȱtoȱpunishȱmotherȇsȱcontemptȱbyȱimprisonmentȱnotȱexceedingȱ
20ȱdays,ȱandȱtheȱpunishmentȱimposedȱdidȱnotȱexceedȱ20ȱdays.ȱ
Rollinsȱv.ȱRollins,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ485,ȱ796ȱS.E.2dȱ721ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱContempt,ȱReliefȱfromȱJudgment,ȱJurisdictionȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱvacatedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱfindingȱDanielleȱD.ȱRollinsȱinȱ
contemptȱofȱanȱorderȱinȱconnectionȱwithȱDanielleȱandȱGlenȱW.ȱRollinsȇȱdivorce.ȱPartiesȱ
wereȱ divorcedȱ inȱ Decemberȱ 2013,ȱ andȱ theyȱ agreedȱ atȱ thatȱ timeȱ toȱ submitȱ toȱ bindingȱ
arbitrationȱofȱtheirȱrespectiveȱclaimsȱtoȱcertainȱfurnitureȱandȱfurnishingsȱinȱtheȱmaritalȱ
home.ȱ Theȱ arbitratorȱ renderedȱ anȱ awardȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2014,ȱ andȱ Glenȱ promptlyȱ movedȱ forȱ
judicialȱ confirmationȱ ofȱ theȱ award.ȱ Whileȱ theȱ motionȱ wasȱ pending,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
orderedȱ Danielleȱ inȱ Augustȱ 2014ȱ toȱ accountȱ forȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ furnitureȱ andȱ furnishingsȱ
thatȱtheȱarbitratorȱhadȱawardedȱtoȱGlen.ȱDissatisfiedȱwithȱherȱaccounting,ȱGlenȱfiledȱaȱ
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motionȱ toȱ holdȱ Danielleȱ inȱ contemptȱ ofȱ theȱ Augustȱ 2014ȱ order.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ foundȱ
thatȱDanielleȱwasȱinȱwillfulȱcontemptȱofȱtheȱAugustȱ2014ȱorderȱinȱatȱleastȱoneȱrespect,ȱ
andȱitȱenteredȱanȱinitialȱcontemptȱorderȱthatȱdirectedȱ Danielleȱtoȱshowȱcauseȱwhyȱsheȱ
oughtȱnotȱbeȱincarceratedȱforȱherȱcontempt.ȱ
Danielleȱ filedȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ andȱ aȱ noticeȱ ofȱ directȱ
appeal.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ deniedȱ theȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2015.ȱ Theȱ
CourtȱdismissedȱtheȱdirectȱappealȱonȱDec.ȱ3,ȱ2015.ȱInȱtheȱmeantime,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱheldȱaȱ
finalȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ motionȱ forȱ contemptȱ andȱ enteredȱ aȱ finalȱ contemptȱ orderȱ onȱ Nov.ȱ
24,ȱ2015,ȱfindingȱDanielleȱinȱcontemptȱofȱtheȱAugustȱ2014ȱorderȱinȱadditionalȱrespects,ȱ
directingȱherȱtoȱimmediatelyȱsurrenderȱanyȱpropertyȱawardedȱtoȱGlen,ȱorderingȱherȱtoȱ
payȱ Glenȱ forȱ anyȱ suchȱ propertyȱ thatȱ hadȱ goneȱ missingȱ orȱ wasȱ damagedȱ andȱ orderingȱ
herȱ toȱ payȱ finesȱ forȱ 34ȱ separateȱ instancesȱ ofȱ contempt.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ alsoȱ awardedȱ
attorneyȱfeesȱtoȱGlenȱinȱconnectionȱwithȱtheȱcontemptȱproceedings.ȱDanielleȱthenȱfiledȱ
anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ finalȱ contemptȱ order,ȱ whichȱ theȱ Courtȱ
granted.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱdeterminedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱwithoutȱjurisdictionȱtoȱenterȱaȱ
finalȱcontemptȱorderȱwhileȱDanielleȇsȱdirectȱappealȱfromȱtheȱinitialȱcontemptȱorderȱstillȱ
wasȱ pending.ȱ Byȱ filingȱ aȱ noticeȱ ofȱ appealȱ fromȱ theȱ initialȱ contemptȱ order,ȱ Danielleȱ
triggeredȱ anȱ automaticȱ supersedeasȱ ofȱ thatȱ order.ȱ Evenȱ thoughȱ theȱ directȱ appealȱ wasȱ
improper,ȱ becauseȱ anyȱ appealȱ fromȱ theȱ initialȱ contemptȱ orderȱ hadȱ toȱ comeȱ byȱ
application,ȱ andȱ theȱ appealȱ wasȱ subjectȱ toȱ dismissalȱ fromȱ theȱ beginning,ȱ theȱ noticeȱ ofȱ
appealȱ actedȱ asȱ supersedeasȱ andȱ deprivedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ ofȱ theȱ powerȱ toȱ affectȱ theȱ
judgmentȱappealed.ȱConsequently,ȱtheȱfinalȱcontemptȱorderȱwasȱnullȱandȱvoid,ȱandȱtheȱ
Courtȱ vacatedȱ it.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ instructedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ that,ȱ onȱ remand,ȱ itȱ shouldȱ notȱ
awardȱGlenȱanyȱattorneyȱfeesȱincurredȱinȱconnectionȱwithȱproceedingsȱinȱtheȱSupremeȱ
Courtȱ (whetherȱ inȱ thisȱ appealȱ orȱ previousȱ appeals),ȱ asȱ suchȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ wereȱ notȱ
recoverableȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14.ȱȱ
Tateȱv.ȱTate,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ361,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ227ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱContempt,ȱEvidenceȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ reversedȱ theȱ orderȱ holdingȱ Georgeȱ Tateȱ inȱ contemptȱ forȱ
failingȱtoȱpayȱMistyȱTateȱchildȱsupport,ȱnonȬcoveredȱhealthȱcareȱexpensesȱforȱtheirȱchildȱ
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andȱattorneyȱfeesȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱprosecutionȱofȱcontempt.ȱTheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȱabusedȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱfindingȱGeorgeȱinȱcontemptȱforȱfailureȱtoȱpayȱMistyȱ
$3,129.15ȱonȱorȱbeforeȱJan.ȱ14,ȱ2016,ȱbecauseȱthereȱwasȱnoȱcourtȱorderȱrequiringȱthatȱheȱ
makeȱsuchȱpayments.ȱTheȱrecordȱshowedȱthat,ȱatȱtheȱtimeȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱissuedȱitsȱfinalȱ
order,ȱchildȱsupportȱpaymentsȱbyȱMistyȱwereȱsuspendedȱandȱtheȱcourtȱhadȱnotȱorderedȱ
Georgeȱtoȱpayȱchildȱsupport.ȱ
MistyȱclaimedȱthatȱpartiesȇȱcounselȱhadȱreachedȱanȱagreementȱthatȱGeorgeȱowedȱ
Mistyȱ$3,129.15ȱpriorȱtoȱJan.ȱ14,ȱ2016,ȱinȱchildȱsupport,ȱnonȬcoveredȱhealthcareȱexpensesȱ
andȱattorneyȱfees,ȱtherebyȱnegatingȱtheȱneedȱforȱaȱwrittenȱcourtȱorder.ȱInȱsupportȱofȱthatȱ
contention,ȱ Mistyȱ attachedȱ documentationȱ labeledȱ ȈAppelleeȇsȱ Addedȱ RȬ56Ȉȱ andȱ
ȈAppelleeȇsȱ Addedȱ RȬ57Ȉȱ toȱ herȱ brief.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ wasȱ unableȱ toȱ considerȱ theȱ
evidenceȱ attachedȱtoȱ theȱ brief,ȱasȱitȱwasȱrequiredȱ toȱtakeȱ itsȱ evidenceȱfromȱtheȱrecord.ȱ
Theȱrecordȱdidȱnotȱshowȱthatȱthereȱwasȱanȱoralȱorȱwrittenȱagreementȱbetweenȱpartiesȇȱ
counsel,ȱ andȱ evenȱ ifȱ partiesȱ hadȱ reachedȱ anȱ agreement,ȱ theyȱ failedȱ toȱ submitȱ itȱ toȱ theȱ
trialȱcourtȱandȱobtainȱaȱconsentȱorder.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱnotȱauthorizedȱtoȱ
findȱGeorgeȱinȱcontemptȱforȱfailureȱtoȱpay.ȱ
Further,ȱ Georgeȱ arguedȱ onȱ appealȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ orderingȱ himȱ toȱ
payȱ$1,600ȱtoȱMistyȱbyȱ4:00ȱp.m.ȱonȱJan.ȱ14,ȱ2016,ȱtoȱpurgeȱhimselfȱofȱcontemptȱorȱgoȱtoȱ
jail.ȱ Theȱ recordȱ showedȱ thatȱ $1,600ȱ paymentȱ wasȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ $3,129.15ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
orderedȱGeorgeȱtoȱpayȱMistyȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱfindingȱofȱcontempt,ȱwithȱtheȱremainderȱofȱ
$1,529.15ȱ toȱ beȱ paidȱ inȱ installments.ȱ Inȱ lightȱ ofȱ itsȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ wasȱ notȱ
authorizedȱ toȱ holdȱ Georgeȱ inȱ contempt,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ paymentȱ ofȱ $1,600ȱ toȱ
Misty.ȱAdditionally,ȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱtoȱMistyȱforȱtheȱcostȱ
ofȱ bringingȱ theȱ petitionȱ forȱ citationȱ ofȱ contempt.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ heldȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱerredȱinȱissuingȱtheȱfinalȱorderȱnuncȱproȱtuncȱtoȱAug.ȱ13,ȱ2016.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱ
notȱruleȱuponȱtheȱissuesȱcontainedȱinȱtheȱfinalȱorderȱuntilȱJan.ȱ15,ȱ2016.ȱTherefore,ȱitȱmayȱ
notȱdeemȱsuchȱrulingȱasȱhavingȱbeenȱinȱeffectȱsinceȱtheȱpreviousȱAugust.ȱȱ
Sponslerȱv.ȱSponsler,ȱ2017ȱGa.ȱLEXISȱ442,ȱ800ȱS.E.2dȱ564ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱModification,ȱContemptȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ findingȱ Jeffreyȱ
SponslerȱinȱcontemptȱofȱtheȱfinalȱdecreeȱeffectuatingȱhisȱdivorceȱfromȱAprilȱSponsler.ȱInȱ
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relevantȱ part,ȱ theȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ whichȱ theȱ Courtȱ hadȱ affirmedȱ inȱ aȱ priorȱ appeal,ȱ
awardedȱoneȱofȱpartiesȇȱtwoȱhomesȱtoȱApril.ȱTheȱdecreeȱstated,ȱȈBeginningȱonȱMarchȱ1,ȱ
2009,ȱ theȱ Wifeȱ shallȱ beȱ exclusivelyȱ liableȱ forȱ allȱ debt,ȱ mortgageȱ payments,ȱ repairs,ȱ
maintenance,ȱ taxesȱ andȱ insuranceȱ forȱ theȱ foregoingȱ property.Ȉȱ Partiesȱ hadȱ beenȱ usingȱ
thatȱhomeȱasȱaȱrentalȱpropertyȱduringȱtheȱmarriage.ȱPursuantȱtoȱtheȱdecree,ȱAprilȱwasȱ
supposedȱ toȱ sellȱ orȱ refinanceȱ theȱ rentalȱ property;ȱ however,ȱ atȱ leastȱ partiallyȱ dueȱ toȱ
Jeffreyȇsȱlongstandingȱrefusalȱtoȱcooperateȱinȱanyȱeffortȱtoȱgetȱtheȱpropertyȱrefinancedȱorȱ
sold,ȱAprilȱdidȱnotȱsellȱtheȱrentalȱpropertyȱandȱitȱhadȱbeenȱallowedȱtoȱdeteriorateȱtoȱtheȱ
pointȱofȱnearȱworthlessness.ȱ
Aprilȱ filedȱ theȱ instantȱ contemptȱ action,ȱ contendingȱ Jeffreyȱ failedȱ toȱ satisfyȱ hisȱ
obligationsȱ underȱ theȱ divorceȱ decree.ȱ Specifically,ȱ Aprilȱ arguedȱ thatȱ Jeffreyȱ failedȱ toȱ
executeȱ aȱ quitclaimȱ deedȱ allowingȱ herȱ toȱ sellȱ theȱ rentalȱ property.ȱ Toȱ remedyȱ Jeffreyȇsȱ
contempt,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ orderedȱ himȱ toȱ expendȱ $35,000ȱ toȱ bringȱ theȱ propertyȱ backȱ toȱ
marketableȱconditionȱandȱtoȱshareȱpaymentsȱonȱtheȱhomeȱequityȱlineȱofȱcreditȱequallyȱ
withȱAprilȱuntilȱtheȱrentalȱpropertyȱwasȱsold.ȱ
Onȱappealȱfromȱthatȱdecision,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱthereȱwasȱampleȱevidenceȱtoȱ
supportȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱconclusionȱthatȱJeffreyȱwasȱinȱcontemptȱforȱfailingȱtoȱexecuteȱaȱ
quitclaimȱ deedȱ inȱ favorȱ ofȱ April.ȱ Consequently,ȱ theȱ findingȱ ofȱ contempt,ȱ itself,ȱ wasȱ
proper.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱCourtȱdeterminedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwentȱtooȱfarȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱ
remedies.ȱ Withȱ regardȱ toȱ repairsȱ toȱ theȱ property,ȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ placedȱ thatȱ
responsibilityȱonȱAprilȱforȱallȱperiodsȱofȱtimeȱafterȱMar.ȱ1,ȱ2009.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱ trialȱ
courtȱ wasȱ notȱ authorized,ȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ toȱ holdȱ Jeffreyȱ
responsibleȱ forȱ allȱ repairsȱ neededȱ toȱ theȱ propertyȱ forȱ damageȱ occurringȱ afterȱ Mar.ȱ 1,ȱ
2009.ȱ
Likewise,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ whenȱ itȱ ruledȱ thatȱ eachȱ partyȱ shallȱ beȱ equallyȱ
responsibleȱforȱtheȱhomeȱequityȱlineȱofȱcreditȱpaymentȱandȱtaxesȱonȱtheȱpropertyȱuntilȱ
theȱpropertyȱisȱsold.ȱThatȱpotentiallyȱindeterminateȱandȱongoingȱobligationȱwasȱdirectlyȱ
contraryȱ toȱ theȱtermsȱ ofȱ theȱ decree,ȱwhichȱ placedȱ ongoingȱ responsibilityȱforȱtheȱhomeȱ
equityȱ lineȱofȱ creditȱpaymentsȱonȱAprilȱafterȱMar.ȱ1,ȱ 2009.ȱInȱ bothȱ cases,ȱ theȱremediesȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ setȱ forthȱ amountedȱ toȱ anȱ improperȱ modificationȱ ofȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ
divorceȱ decree.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ portionsȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ
requiringȱ thatȱ Jeffreyȱ payȱ $35,000ȱ toȱ repairȱ theȱ rentalȱ propertyȱ andȱ toȱ shareȱ inȱ homeȱ
equityȱlineȱofȱcreditȱpaymentsȱuntilȱtheȱrentalȱpropertyȱisȱsold.ȱ
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TheȱCourtȱalsoȱvacatedȱtheȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱtoȱAprilȱpursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ
§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱbecauseȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱdidȱnotȱspecifyȱwhetherȱanyȱpartȱofȱthatȱawardȱ
flowedȱ fromȱ Jeffreyȇsȱ litigationȱ ofȱ theȱ remediesȱ forȱ contemptȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversed.ȱ Theȱ
Courtȱremandedȱtheȱcaseȱforȱreconsiderationȱofȱthatȱawardȱinȱlightȱofȱitsȱopinion.ȱGrant,ȱ
J.,ȱjoinedȱbyȱHunstein,ȱJ.,ȱdissentedȱinȱpart,ȱtoȱargueȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱauthorizedȱ
toȱorderȱJeffrey,ȱasȱaȱremedyȱforȱhisȱcontempt,ȱtoȱpayȱtheȱcostsȱrequiredȱtoȱrestoreȱtheȱ
rentalȱ propertyȱ toȱ aȱ marketableȱ conditionȱ andȱ toȱ argueȱ thatȱ theȱ attorneyȱ feeȱ awardȱ
predicatedȱ whollyȱ onȱ Jeffreyȇsȱ harassingȱ andȱ litigiousȱ conductȱ inȱ theseȱ protractedȱ
contemptȱproceedingsȱwasȱproper.ȱ
FamilyȱViolenceȱActionsȱ


Jonesȱv.ȱSpruill,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ200,ȱ786ȱS.E.2dȱ848ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱFamilyȱViolence,ȱProtectiveȱOrder,ȱJurisdictionȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱorderȱdenyingȱAntwioneȱJonesȇȱmotionȱforȱaȱ
newȱtrialȱafterȱJonesȇȱbrother,ȱMackȱSpruill,ȱobtainedȱaȱfamilyȱviolenceȱprotectiveȱorderȱ
fromȱ theȱ Claytonȱ Countyȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ againstȱ Jones.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ didȱ find,ȱ however,ȱ
thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ denyingȱ theȱ motionȱ withoutȱ holdingȱ aȱ hearing.ȱ Jonesȱ
specificallyȱ requestedȱ aȱ hearingȱ onȱ hisȱ newȱ trialȱ motion.ȱ Althoughȱ inȱ mostȱ casesȱ theȱ
trialȱ courtȇsȱ failureȱ toȱ holdȱ theȱ requisiteȱ hearingȱ onȱ aȱ motionȱ forȱ aȱ newȱ trialȱ wouldȱ
constituteȱ reversibleȱ errorȱ requiringȱ theȱ Courtȱ toȱ vacateȱ theȱ orderȱ denyingȱ theȱ motionȱ
andȱ remandȱ theȱ caseȱ forȱ aȱ hearing,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ remandȱ wasȱ notȱ requiredȱ inȱ
thisȱ caseȱ forȱ twoȱ reasons.ȱ First,ȱ theȱ basisȱ forȱ Jonesȇȱ newȱ trialȱ motionȱ wasȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱ lackedȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ enterȱ theȱ protectiveȱ order.ȱ Andȱ remandȱ isȱ unnecessaryȱ
whereȱ theȱ questionȱ onȱ appealȱ involvesȱ subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdiction.ȱ Second,ȱ theȱ factsȱ
wereȱundisputedȱandȱtheȱquestionȱpresentedȱbyȱJonesȇȱnewȱtrialȱmotionȱwasȱoneȱofȱlaw.ȱ
Judicialȱ economyȱ thusȱ dictatedȱ thatȱ theȱ Courtȱ exerciseȱ itsȱ discretionȱ toȱ addressȱ theȱ
Ȉcontrollingȱ questionȱ ofȱ lawȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ requireȱ theȱ sameȱ issueȱ toȱ ariseȱ onȱ [anyȱ
subsequent]ȱappealȱfromȱdenialȱofȱtheȱ[newȱtrialȱmotion].Ȉȱ
Jonesȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ wasȱ withoutȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ enterȱ anȱ orderȱ
againstȱ himȱ underȱ Georgiaȇsȱ Familyȱ Violenceȱ Act,ȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ13Ȭ1,ȱ etȱ seq.,ȱ becauseȱ
conductȱ betweenȱ siblingsȱ doesȱ notȱ fallȱ withinȱ theȱ statutoryȱ definitionȱ ofȱ Ȉfamilyȱ
violence.ȈȱTheȱstatuteȱdefinesȱȈfamilyȱviolenceȈȱasȱtheȱcommissionȱofȱanyȱfelonyȱorȱtheȱ
commissionȱ ofȱ battery,ȱ simpleȱ battery,ȱ simpleȱ assault,ȱ assault,ȱ stalking,ȱ criminalȱ
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damageȱ toȱ property,ȱ unlawfulȱ restraint,ȱ orȱ criminalȱ trespassȱ Ȉbetweenȱ pastȱ orȱ presentȱ
spouses,ȱpersonsȱwhoȱareȱparentsȱofȱtheȱsameȱchild,ȱparentsȱandȱchildren,ȱstepparentsȱ
andȱ stepchildren,ȱ fosterȱ parentsȱ andȱ fosterȱ children,ȱ orȱotherȱ personsȱ livingȱ orȱ formerlyȱ
livingȱinȱtheȱsameȱhousehold[.]ȈȱGivenȱtheȱunambiguousȱlanguageȱinȱtheȱstatute,ȱandȱgivenȱ
thatȱitȱisȱcommonȱforȱsiblingsȱtoȱliveȱinȱtheȱsameȱhouseholdȱatȱsomeȱpointȱinȱtheirȱlives,ȱ
theȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱlegislatureȱintendedȱtoȱincludeȱtheȱcommissionȱofȱcertainȱ
actsȱbetweenȱsiblingsȱwithinȱtheȱscopeȱofȱtheȱFamilyȱViolenceȱAct.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ hadȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ enterȱ aȱ protectiveȱ orderȱ againstȱ Jones,ȱ hisȱ motionȱ forȱ aȱ newȱ
trialȱwasȱwithoutȱmeritȱandȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱproperlyȱdeniedȱthatȱmotion.ȱEllington,ȱP.J.,ȱ
concurredȱinȱjudgmentȱonly.ȱ
McCarthyȱv.ȱAshment,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ858,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ651ȱ(2016)ȱȱȱ
Topics:ȱFamilyȱViolence,ȱProtectiveȱOrder,ȱSetȱAsideȱJudgmentȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Josephȱ McCarthyȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ
asideȱ aȱ permanentȱ protectiveȱ orderȱ McCarthyȇsȱ exȬwife,ȱ Annieȱ Ashment,ȱ obtainedȱ
againstȱ him;ȱ however,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ McCarthyȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ modifyȱ
theȱ protectiveȱ orderȱ toȱ removeȱ hisȱ childrenȱ asȱ protectedȱ parties.ȱ Theȱ protectiveȱ orderȱ
enjoinedȱ McCarthyȱ fromȱ havingȱ anyȱ contactȱ withȱ Ashmentȱ orȱ herȱ immediateȱ family.ȱ
McCarthyȱ arguedȱ thatȱ theȱ permanentȱ conditionȱ thatȱ heȱ notȱ haveȱ contactȱ withȱ
Ashmentȇsȱ immediateȱ familyȱ preventedȱ himȱ fromȱ visitingȱ hisȱ fourȱ childrenȱ withȱ
Ashment,ȱwithȱwhomȱMcCarthyȱhadȱexistingȱvisitationȱrights.ȱAȱtrialȱcourtȱconsideringȱ
aȱrequestȱforȱaȱprotectiveȱorderȱhasȱtheȱauthorityȱtoȱchangeȱcustodyȱandȱvisitationȱonlyȱ
temporarily.ȱ Further,ȱ thereȱ wasȱ noȱ allegationȱ thatȱ McCarthyȱ posedȱ anyȱ threatȱ toȱ hisȱ
children.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱlackedȱtheȱauthorityȱtoȱenterȱ
aȱ protectiveȱ orderȱ thatȱ permanentlyȱ enjoinedȱ McCarthyȱ fromȱ havingȱ anyȱ contactȱ withȱ
hisȱchildrenȱandȱreversedȱtheȱdenialȱofȱMcCarthyȇsȱmotionȱtoȱmodify.ȱ
Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ McCarthyȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ
permanentȱ protectiveȱ order.ȱ Becauseȱ McCarthyȱ didȱ notȱ raiseȱ theȱ defenseȱ ofȱ lackȱ ofȱ
personalȱ jurisdictionȱ orȱ improperȱ venueȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ entryȱ ofȱ theȱ protectiveȱ order,ȱ theȱ
trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ errȱ inȱ refusingȱ toȱ grantȱ McCarthyȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ forȱ lackȱ ofȱ
personalȱjurisdiction.ȱAdditionally,ȱnoneȱofȱMcCarthyȇsȱallegationsȱofȱfraudȱentitledȱhimȱ
toȱsetȱasideȱtheȱjudgment.ȱ
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AttorneyȱFeesȱ
ȱ
Russellȱv.ȱSparmer,ȱ339ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ207,ȱ793ȱS.E.2dȱ501ȱ(2016)ȱȱ
Topics:ȱAttorney’sȱFees:ȱSanctions,ȱExpensesȱofȱLitigationȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱtoȱToddȱM.ȱ
SparmerȱinȱVickeyȱL.ȱRussellȇsȱdivorceȱaction.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱfoundȱthatȱpartiesȱwereȱnotȱ
legallyȱmarriedȱandȱgrantedȱsummaryȱjudgmentȱtoȱSparmer.ȱThereafter,ȱSparmerȱfiledȱaȱ
motionȱ underȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱ seekingȱ toȱ recoverȱ theȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ heȱ allegedlyȱ
expendedȱinȱdefendingȱRussellȇsȱclaim.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱgrantedȱthatȱmotionȱandȱawardedȱ
Sparmerȱ$39,000.65ȱinȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱrulingȱthatȱRussellȇsȱclaimȱ
forȱdivorceȱcouldȱserveȱasȱtheȱbasisȱofȱanȱattorneyȱfeesȱawardȱunderȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14.ȱTheȱtrialȱ
courtȱawardedȱSparmerȱattorneyȱfeesȱbasedȱonȱitsȱfindingsȱthatȱRussellȇsȱdivorceȱclaimȱ
hadȱnoȱbasisȱinȱlawȱorȱfactȱandȱthatȱRussellȱadmittedȱatȱtrialȱthatȱsheȱknewȱpartiesȱwereȱ
notȱlegallyȱmarried.ȱHowever,ȱneitherȱofȱthoseȱfactualȱfindingsȱwasȱsufficientȱtoȱsupportȱ
anȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
Russellȇsȱ claimȱ thatȱ partiesȇȱ unȬofficiatedȱ ceremonyȱ inȱ Greeceȱ constitutedȱ aȱ
marriageȱceremonyȱdidȱnotȱentirelyȱlackȱaȱlegalȱorȱfactualȱbasis.ȱFurther,ȱneitherȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ norȱ partiesȱ identifiedȱ anyȱ bindingȱ authorityȱ conclusivelyȱ establishingȱ thatȱ theȱ
failureȱ toȱ procureȱ aȱ marriageȱ licenseȱ renderedȱ aȱ ceremonialȱ marriageȱ void,ȱ andȱ theȱ
Courtȱ wasȱ notȱ awareȱ ofȱ any.ȱ Moreover,ȱ theȱ recordȱ didȱ notȱ supportȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ
assertionȱthatȱRussellȱtestifiedȱthatȱsheȱknewȱpartiesȱwereȱnotȱmarried.ȱFinally,ȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȇsȱ observationȱ thatȱ Russellȇsȱ divorceȱ claimȱ wasȱ Ȉheavilyȱ litigatedȈȱ alsoȱ servedȱ toȱ
demonstrateȱ thatȱ theȱ claimȱ wasȱ notȱ frivolous.ȱ Inȱ supportȱ ofȱ hisȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ claim,ȱ
Sparmerȱ presentedȱ hisȱ divorceȱ attorneyȇsȱ testimony.ȱ Thatȱ attorneyȱ testifiedȱ thatȱ theȱ
questionȱofȱwhetherȱpartiesȱwereȱmarriedȱȈwasnȇtȱanȱeasyȱmatterȱtoȱdetermineȈȱandȱthatȱ
hadȱitȱbeenȱeasy,ȱsheȱwouldȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱrequiredȱtoȱspendȱsoȱmuchȱtimeȱonȱtheȱissue.ȱ
Inȱlightȱofȱtheȱparticularȱfactsȱofȱtheȱcase,ȱRussellȇsȱclaimȱforȱdivorceȱwasȱnotȱfrivolousȱ
underȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14,ȱi.e.,ȱitȱdidȱnotȱlackȱaȱjusticiableȱissueȱofȱlawȱorȱfactȱandȱitȱdidȱnotȱlackȱ
substantialȱjustification.ȱNorȱdidȱtheȱrecordȱshowȱthatȱRussellȱassertedȱherȱdivorceȱclaimȱ
inȱ badȱ faith,ȱ i.e.,ȱ solelyȱ forȱ harassmentȱ orȱ toȱ delayȱ theȱ proceedings.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ
Russellȇsȱdivorceȱclaimȱcouldȱnotȱserveȱasȱtheȱbasisȱforȱanȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱunderȱ
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§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14,ȱandȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱreversedȱandȱremandedȱforȱfurtherȱproceedings.ȱEllington,ȱ
P.J.,ȱconcurredȱinȱjudgmentȱonly.ȱ
Merrillȱv.ȱLee,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ34,ȱ799ȱS.E.2dȱ169ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱAttorney’sȱFees,ȱSettlementȱAgreementsȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱdenialȱofȱMichelleȱMerrillȇsȱmotionȱforȱattorneyȱ
fees,ȱwhichȱwasȱbasedȱonȱGaryȱLeeȇsȱunsuccessfulȱpetitionȱtoȱmodifyȱhisȱchildȱsupportȱ
obligationȱ underȱ partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decree.ȱ Partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ incorporatedȱ partiesȇȱ
settlementȱ agreementȱ resolvingȱ allȱ issuesȱ ofȱ theȱ divorce.ȱ Whenȱ Leeȱ filedȱ aȱpetitionȱ forȱ
downwardȱmodificationȱofȱtheȱchildȱsupport,ȱMerrillȇsȱattorneyȱsentȱhisȱattorneyȱaȱletterȱ
statingȱ thatȱ hisȱ modificationȱ actionȱ wasȱ barredȱ byȱ Paragraphȱ 5.Cȱ ofȱ theȱ settlementȱ
agreementȱandȱwarningȱthatȱifȱLeeȱpersistedȱwithȱhisȱclaim,ȱMerrillȱwouldȱseekȱattorneyȱ
fees.ȱ Paragraphȱ 5.Cȱ says,ȱ inȱ relevantȱ part,ȱ thatȱ ȈHusbandȱ specificallyȱ waivesȱ hisȱ
statutoryȱ rightȱ toȱ modifyȱ hisȱ monthlyȱ childȱ supportȱ obligationȱ belowȱ theȱ amountȱ
(includingȱ annualȱ escalation)ȱ setȱ forthȱ inȱ [theȱ agreement].Ȉȱ Leeȱ didȱ notȱ withdrawȱ hisȱ
modificationȱaction,ȱsoȱMerrillȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱit.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱconvertedȱtheȱ
motionȱ toȱ dismissȱ toȱ aȱ motionȱ forȱ summaryȱ judgmentȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ considerȱ theȱ
settlementȱagreement,ȱandȱtheȱcourtȱgrantedȱsummaryȱjudgmentȱtoȱMerrillȱandȱdeniedȱ
theȱmodificationȱpetition.ȱ
Thereafter,ȱMerrillȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱseekingȱattorneyȱfeesȱunderȱParagraphȱ28ȱofȱtheȱ
settlementȱagreement,ȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱ(a)ȱandȱ(b),ȱandȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ15ȱ(k)ȱ(5).ȱSheȱ
attachedȱ anȱ affidavitȱ fromȱ herȱ attorneyȱ detailingȱ theȱ $49,610.59ȱ inȱ feesȱ thatȱ Merrillȱ
allegedlyȱincurredȱinȱdefendingȱagainstȱLeeȇsȱmodificationȱaction.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱdeniedȱ
theȱmotionȱandȱMerrillȱappealed.ȱ
Paragraphȱ28ȱofȱtheȱsettlementȱagreementȱrequiredȱtheȱmovingȱpartyȱtoȱpayȱtheȱ
reasonableȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ andȱ litigationȱ expensesȱ incurredȱ byȱ theȱ defendingȱ partyȱ anyȱ
timeȱ Ȉeitherȱ partyȱfilesȱanȱ actionȱ requestingȱreliefȱagainstȱtheȱotherȱ inȱconnectionȱwithȱ
thisȱ Settlementȱ Agreement,ȱ whichȱ reliefȱ isȱ laterȱ deniedȱ toȱ theȱ movingȱ partyȱ byȱ theȱ
Court.Ȉȱ Leeȇsȱ petitionȱ forȱ aȱ downwardȱ modificationȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ supportȱ obligationȱ
imposedȱ onȱ himȱ byȱ theȱ settlementȱ agreementȱ wasȱ aȱ requestȱ forȱ reliefȱ Ȉinȱ connectionȱ
withȱ[the]ȱSettlementȱAgreement,Ȉȱandȱthatȱreliefȱwasȱdeniedȱbyȱtheȱtrialȱcourt.ȱBecauseȱ
theȱ settlementȱ agreementȱ incorporatedȱ intoȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ requiredȱ aȱ partyȱ whoȱ
unsuccessfullyȱ soughtȱ reliefȱ inȱ connectionȱ withȱ theȱ agreementȱ toȱ payȱ theȱ defendingȱ
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partyȇsȱ reasonableȱ attorneyȱ fees,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ denyingȱ Merrillȇsȱ motionȱ forȱ
attorneyȱfees.ȱTheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱandȱremandedȱwithȱdirectionȱtoȱ
determineȱtheȱamountȱofȱfeesȱtoȱwhichȱMerrillȱwasȱentitled.ȱ
Vakharwalaȱv.ȱVakharwala,ȱ301ȱGaȱ251,ȱ799ȱS.E.2dȱ797ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱAttorney’sȱFees,ȱDivorce,ȱPrenuptialȱAgreementȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ affirmedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ awardingȱ Arpitaȱ
Vakharwalaȱ(wife)ȱattorneyȱfeesȱandȱgrantingȱherȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱherȱchildȱ
withȱPurvinȱVakharwalaȱ(husband).ȱTheȱrecordȱshowedȱthatȱpriorȱtoȱmarriage,ȱpartiesȱ
executedȱaȱprenuptialȱagreement.ȱAfterȱpartiesȱmarriedȱinȱ2012,ȱhusbandȱadoptedȱwifeȇsȱ
child.ȱHusbandȱfiledȱforȱdivorceȱinȱ2014,ȱandȱaȱfinalȱdecreeȱwasȱenteredȱSept.ȱ23,ȱ2015,ȱ
whichȱreservedȱtheȱissueȱofȱlegalȱfees.ȱNumerousȱdisputesȱaroseȱduringȱtheȱpendencyȱofȱ
theȱ matterȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ childȱ custody,ȱ andȱ severalȱ expertsȱ wereȱ appointedȱ toȱ assistȱ
theȱtrialȱcourtȱwithȱchildȱcustodyȱissues.ȱAlsoȱduringȱtheȱpendencyȱofȱtheȱlitigation,ȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȱenteredȱordersȱrequiringȱhusbandȱtoȱpayȱwifeȱaȱtotalȱofȱ$24,000ȱinȱtemporaryȱ
supportȱbeforeȱtemporaryȱsupportȱwasȱsuspendedȱinȱresponseȱtoȱhusbandȇsȱmotionȱtoȱ
enforceȱtheȱprenuptialȱagreement.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱenteredȱordersȱdirectingȱhusbandȱ
toȱpayȱdirectlyȱtoȱwifeȇsȱcounselȱaȱtotalȱofȱ$25,000ȱforȱtemporaryȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ ultimatelyȱ foundȱ thatȱ husbandȇsȱ conductȱ hadȱ unnecessarilyȱ
expandedȱtheȱlitigationȱandȱawardedȱwifeȱfeesȱandȱexpensesȱinȱtheȱamountȱofȱ$98,385ȱ
pursuantȱ toȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱ (b),ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ anȱ awardȱ inȱ theȱ amountȱ ofȱ $60,000ȱ
pursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2,ȱforȱaȱtotalȱattorneyȱfeesȱawardȱofȱ$158,385.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
awardedȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱwife,ȱandȱpermittedȱwifeȱtoȱrelocateȱ
toȱArizonaȱwhereȱsheȱandȱtheȱchildȱresidedȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱmarriage.ȱToȱaddressȱproblemsȱ
thatȱimmediatelyȱaroseȱconcerningȱchildȱcustodyȱandȱtheȱexchangeȱofȱtheȱchildȱbetweenȱ
ArizonaȱandȱGeorgia,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱenteredȱanȱamendedȱfinalȱjudgmentȱandȱdecreeȱthatȱ
changedȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ childȱ custodyȱ awardȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ husbandȇsȱ
visitationȱandȱotherȱdetails.ȱHusbandȱappealed.ȱ
Havingȱ reviewedȱ theȱ record,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ rejectedȱ husbandȇsȱ assertionȱ thatȱ theȱ
evidenceȱ didȱ notȱ supportȱ theȱ $98,385ȱ awardȱ toȱ wifeȱ forȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ andȱ litigationȱ
expensesȱpursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱ(b).ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱthatȱportionȱofȱtheȱ
order.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ awardingȱ wifeȱ attorneyȱ
feesȱpursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2,ȱbasedȱonȱtheȱtermsȱofȱpartiesȇȱprenuptialȱagreement.ȱ
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Attorneyȱ feesȱ areȱ awardedȱ toȱ aȱ spouseȱ pursuantȱ toȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ2ȱ forȱ theȱ purposeȱ ofȱ
enablingȱ thatȱ spouseȱ toȱ contestȱ theȱ issuesȱ inȱ anȱ actionȱ coveredȱ byȱ theȱ statuteȱ andȱ areȱ
consideredȱ toȱ beȱ aȱ partȱ ofȱ alimony.ȱ Alimonyȱ wasȱ notȱ anȱ issueȱ inȱ thisȱ divorceȱ actionȱ
sinceȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ deemedȱ theȱ prenuptialȱ agreementȱ toȱ beȱ enforceable,ȱ andȱ byȱ itsȱ
terms,ȱtheȱprenuptialȱagreementȱbarredȱeitherȱpartyȱfromȱseekingȱorȱobtainingȱanyȱformȱ
ofȱ alimonyȱ orȱ supportȱ fromȱ theȱ other.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ awardingȱ
$60,000ȱ inȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ toȱ wifeȱ pursuantȱ toȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ2.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ theȱ
orderȱ awardingȱattorneyȱfeesȱ andȱinstructedȱtheȱtrialȱ courtȱonȱ remandȱtoȱreȬenterȱ thatȱ
orderȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ opinion.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ rejectedȱ husbandȇsȱ
assertionȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱabusedȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱawardingȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱ
ofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱwifeȱorȱinȱpermittingȱherȱtoȱmoveȱtoȱArizonaȱwithȱtheȱchild,ȱasȱthereȱwasȱ
someȱevidenceȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdecision.ȱȱ
Landryȱv.ȱWalsh;ȱandȱviceȱversa.,ȱ2017ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱLEXISȱ225ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱAttorney’sȱFees,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
ȱInȱconsolidatedȱappeals,ȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱattorneyȱ
feeȱ awardsȱ andȱ affirmedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ evidentiaryȱ rulingȱ inȱ aȱ custodyȱ disputeȱ
betweenȱ Janineȱ Landryȱ andȱ Danielȱ Walsh.ȱ Partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ grantedȱ jointȱ legalȱ
custodyȱ ofȱ theirȱ twoȱ minorȱ childrenȱ toȱ bothȱ partiesȱ andȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ toȱ
Landry.ȱAȱcontemporaneousȱsettlementȱagreementȱincorporatedȱintoȱtheȱdivorceȱdecreeȱ
gaveȱLandryȱultimateȱdecisionȬmakingȱauthorityȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱchildren.ȱ
Thereafter,ȱWalshȱfiledȱaȱcustodyȱmodificationȱpetitionȱandȱmotionȱforȱcontempt,ȱ
askingȱ theȱ court,ȱ inȱ relevantȱ part,ȱ toȱ investigateȱ theȱ childrenȇsȱ conditionȱ andȱ modifyȱ
custodyȱ andȱ visitationȱ asȱ warranted.ȱ Followingȱ aȱ 2Ȭdayȱ benchȱ trial,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
grantedȱ Walshȱ soleȱ legalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ children,ȱ directedȱ Landryȇsȱ visitationȱ toȱ beȱ
professionallyȱ supervisedȱ andȱ orderedȱ herȱ toȱ payȱ Walshȱ childȱ supportȱ andȱ $4,000ȱ inȱ
attorneyȱfeesȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2.ȱWalshȱtimelyȱmovedȱforȱaȱnewȱtrialȱonȱtheȱissueȱ
ofȱattorneyȱfeesȱandȱalsoȱseparatelyȱmovedȱforȱattorneyȱfeesȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14.ȱ
Followingȱ aȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ motionȱ forȱ aȱ newȱ trialȱ andȱ feeȱ request,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
awardedȱWalshȱ$50,000ȱinȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
InȱCaseȱNo.ȱA17A0449,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱreversiblyȱerrȱ
inȱdeterminingȱthatȱtheȱchildrenȇsȱpsychiatristȇsȱjointȱcommunicationsȱwithȱLandryȱandȱ
theȱchildrenȱwereȱprivilegedȱandȱinȱbarringȱtheȱpsychiatristȱfromȱtestifyingȱasȱanȱexpertȱ
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atȱtrialȱonȱthatȱbasis.ȱOnȱappeal,ȱLandryȱidentifiedȱnoȱrelevantȱfactsȱorȱopinionsȱaboutȱ
whichȱ theȱ psychiatristȱ wouldȱ haveȱ testified.ȱ Norȱ didȱ sheȱ explainȱ howȱ suchȱ testimonyȱ
wouldȱhaveȱbenefitedȱherȱcase.ȱPretermittingȱtheȱcorrectnessȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱruling,ȱ
absentȱ aȱ profferȱ ofȱ theȱ psychiatristȇsȱ proposedȱ testimony,ȱ Landryȱ couldȱ notȱ establishȱ
prejudiceȱresultingȱtherefrom.ȱConsequently,ȱsheȱfailedȱtoȱmeetȱherȱburdenȱofȱshowingȱ
reversibleȱerrorȱandȱtheȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱrulingȱonȱthatȱissue.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ awardȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ toȱ Walshȱ
underȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ14.ȱTheȱorderȱawardingȱtheȱfeesȱdidȱnotȱ containȱanyȱfindingsȱ identifyingȱ
theȱ conductȱ underlyingȱ theȱ awardȱ andȱ didȱ notȱ identifyȱ theȱ statutoryȱ subsectionȱ orȱ
subsectionsȱonȱwhichȱ theȱawardȱ wasȱ premised.ȱBecauseȱWalshȱpresentedȱnoȱ evidenceȱ
identifyingȱ anyȱ specificȱ feesȱ incurredȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ anyȱ specificȱ sanctionableȱ conduct,ȱ
theȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱaward.ȱ
ȱInȱ Caseȱ No.ȱ A17A0450,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ alsoȱ reversedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ awardȱ ofȱ
attorneyȱfeesȱtoȱWalshȱunderȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2.ȱPretermittingȱwhetherȱaȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2ȱfeeȱawardȱwasȱ
statutorilyȱavailableȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱtheȱevidenceȱdidȱnotȱsupportȱsuchȱanȱaward,ȱasȱWalshȱ
presentedȱ noȱ evidenceȱ asȱ toȱ partiesȇȱ relativeȱ financialȱ circumstancesȱ forȱ purposesȱ ofȱ
suchȱanȱaward.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱabusedȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱ
awardingȱfeesȱunderȱthatȱstatuteȱandȱthatȱWalshȱwaivedȱaȱfeeȱrequestȱunderȱanyȱotherȱ
statuteȱbyȱfailingȱtoȱbringȱsuchȱaȱrequestȱtoȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱattention.ȱȱ
JurisdictionȱandȱProcedureȱ


Davenportȱv.ȱDavenport,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ136,ȱ786ȱS.E.2dȱ682ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱEvidence,ȱTranscript,ȱMotionȱtoȱCompelȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Dustinȱ Davenportȇsȱ motionȱ
toȱ compelȱ productionȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ proceedingsȱ inȱ hisȱ divorceȱ fromȱ
KeishaȱDavenport,ȱasȱKeishaȱfailedȱtoȱshowȱthatȱDustinȱwasȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱaȱtranscript.ȱ
Keishaȱ hadȱpaidȱ forȱaȱcourtȱreporterȱtoȱrecordȱ theȱbenchȱ trial;ȱ Dustin,ȱ whoȱ proceededȱ
proȱ se,ȱ didȱ notȱ participateȱ inȱ payingȱ forȱ theȱ takedown.ȱ Afterȱ theȱ trial,ȱ Dustinȱ hiredȱ aȱ
lawyer,ȱwhoȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱforȱnewȱtrialȱandȱaȱmotionȱtoȱcompelȱproductionȱofȱtheȱtrialȱ
transcript,ȱwhichȱDustinȱwasȱthenȱwillingȱtoȱpayȱfor,ȱassertingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱfailedȱ
toȱ makeȱ aȱ rulingȱ atȱ theȱ startȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ thatȱ Dustinȱ expresslyȱ refusedȱ toȱ shareȱ theȱ
takedownȱexpense.ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱInȱresponse,ȱKeishaȱclaimedȱthatȱDustinȱhadȱ
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expresslyȱrefusedȱtoȱparticipateȱinȱtheȱtakedownȱafterȱbeingȱgivenȱanȱopportunityȱtoȱdoȱ
so.ȱAtȱtheȱhearingȱonȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱcompel,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱsaidȱnothingȱaboutȱwhetherȱitȱ
ruledȱonȱtheȱtakedownȱissueȱatȱtheȱbeginningȱofȱtheȱtrialȱandȱdeniedȱDustinȇsȱmotionȱtoȱ
compel.ȱThereafter,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdeniedȱDustinȇsȱmotionȱforȱnewȱtrial.ȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ Dustinȇsȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appeal,ȱ
indicatingȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ particularlyȱ concernedȱ withȱ whetherȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ
denyingȱDustinȇsȱmotionȱtoȱcompelȱproductionȱofȱtheȱtrialȱtranscriptȱinȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱaȱ
findingȱthatȱtheȱcourtȱmadeȱaȱrulingȱatȱtheȱstartȱofȱtheȱtrialȱthatȱheȱrefusedȱtoȱparticipateȱ
inȱpayingȱtakedownȱcosts.ȱTheȱCourtȱnotedȱtheȱbrightȬlineȱproceduralȱruleȱthatȱaȱpartyȇsȱ
rightȱtoȱaȱtranscriptȱofȱaȱcivilȱproceedingȱisȱnotȱwaivedȱȈunlessȱtheȱ[trial]ȱcourtȱmakesȱaȱ
rulingȱȇatȱtheȱcommencementȱofȱtheȱhearingȇȱthatȱtheȱpartyȱȇexpresslyȱrefused,ȇȱbyȱȇdirectȱ
andȱappropriateȱlanguage,ȇȱtoȱshareȱinȱtheȱcostsȱofȱtheȱtakedown.ȈȱAlthoughȱtheȱrecordȱ
onȱappealȱwouldȱsupportȱaȱfindingȱthatȱDustinȱrefusedȱtoȱparticipateȱinȱtheȱreportingȱofȱ
theȱ divorceȱ trial,ȱ theȱ recordȱ didȱ notȱ includeȱ orȱ supportȱ aȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
ruledȱonȱtheȱtakedownȱcostsȱissueȱatȱtheȱstartȱofȱtheȱtrial.ȱTheȱCourtȱthusȱreversedȱtheȱ
denialȱ ofȱ Dustinȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ compel.ȱ Finally,ȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ erroneousȱ
denialȱofȱDustinȇsȱmotionȱtoȱcompel,ȱheȱwasȱunableȱtoȱciteȱtheȱtrialȱtranscriptȱinȱraisingȱ
challengesȱ toȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ inȱ hisȱ motionȱ forȱ newȱ trial.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
vacatedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdenialȱofȱDustinȇsȱmotionȱforȱnewȱtrialȱandȱremandedȱtheȱcaseȱ
withȱ directionȱ toȱ enterȱ anȱ appropriateȱ orderȱ grantingȱ himȱ aȱ transcriptȱ atȱ hisȱ expense,ȱ
afterȱwhichȱheȱmayȱseekȱreviewȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱdecreeȱbyȱamendingȱhisȱnewȱtrialȱmotionȱ
toȱreflectȱtheȱcontentsȱofȱtheȱtrialȱtranscript.ȱ
InȱtheȱInterestȱofȱB.R.F.,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ294,ȱ788ȱS.E.2dȱ416ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱOutȬofȬTimeȱAppeal,ȱDiscretionaryȱAppeal,ȱNoticeȱofȱAppealȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȇȱ judgmentȱ inȱ aȱ caseȱ
terminatingȱ aȱ motherȇsȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ toȱ herȱ child,ȱ holdingȱ thatȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ
erredȱinȱfindingȱthatȱanȱappellateȱcourtȱhasȱtheȱauthorityȱtoȱexcuseȱtheȱuntimelyȱfilingȱofȱ
aȱdiscretionaryȱapplicationȱinȱaȱcivilȱparentalȱterminationȱcase.ȱMotherȱwasȱrepresentedȱ
byȱ appointedȱ counselȱ duringȱ theȱ terminationȱ proceedingȱ sinceȱ sheȱ wasȱ indigent.ȱ
However,ȱ trialȱ counselȱ toldȱ Motherȱ thatȱ heȱ couldȱ notȱ representȱ herȱ inȱ anȱ appealȱ andȱ
thatȱsheȱwasȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱindigentȱdefenseȱforȱtheȱdiscretionaryȱappealȱofȱaȱcivilȱcase.ȱ
Consequently,ȱMother,ȱactingȱproȱse,ȱfiledȱaȱnoticeȱofȱappealȱinȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourt,ȱbutȱ
theȱjuvenileȱcourtȱdismissedȱtheȱnoticeȱofȱappealȱbecauseȱMotherȱwasȱrequiredȱtoȱseekȱ
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reviewȱ byȱ discretionaryȱ applicationȱ perȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 5Ȭ6Ȭ35ȱ (a)ȱ (12).ȱ Thereafter,ȱ Mother,ȱ
representedȱbyȱaȱnewȱattorney,ȱfiledȱinȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱanȱȈapplicationȱforȱanȱoutȬ
ofȬtimeȱdiscretionaryȱappeal,Ȉȱrequestingȱreviewȱofȱtheȱterminationȱofȱrightsȱorder.ȱTheȱ
CourtȱofȱAppealsȱconcludedȱthatȱitȱhadȱjurisdictionȱtoȱgrantȱMotherȇsȱapplicationȱforȱanȱ
outȬofȬtimeȱ discretionaryȱ appealȱ becauseȱ Motherȇsȱ constitutionalȱ rightsȱ wereȱ violatedȱ
whenȱ herȱ Ȉrightȱ toȱ fileȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appealȱ withȱ theȱ assistanceȱ ofȱ aȱ
courtȬappointedȱattorneyȱwasȱfrustratedȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱ ineffectiveȱassistanceȱ orȱdenialȱ
ofȱ counsel.Ȉȱ Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ ultimatelyȱ affirmedȱ theȱ terminationȱ ofȱ Motherȇsȱ
parentalȱrights.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱshouldȱhaveȱ
dismissedȱMotherȇsȱapplicationȱforȱoutȬofȬtimeȱdiscretionaryȱreview.ȱItȱwasȱundisputedȱ
thatȱMotherȱfailedȱtoȱfileȱanȱapplicationȱforȱdiscretionaryȱreviewȱwithinȱ30ȱdaysȱofȱentryȱ
ofȱ theȱ terminationȱ order.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ thusȱ lackedȱ jurisdictionȱ overȱ theȱ case.ȱ
Additionally,ȱ anyȱ initialȱ determinationsȱ asȱ toȱ whetherȱ Motherȱ wasȱ constitutionallyȱ
entitledȱtoȱtheȱappointmentȱofȱappellateȱcounselȱforȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱfilingȱaȱdiscretionaryȱ
application,ȱwhetherȱherȱdueȱprocessȱrightsȱwereȱfrustratedȱbyȱineffectiveȱassistanceȱofȱ
counselȱ andȱ whetherȱ sheȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ aȱ remedyȱ inȱ theȱ formȱ ofȱ anȱ outȬofȬtimeȱ
applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ wereȱ forȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȱ toȱ decide.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ
remandedȱtheȱcaseȱsoȱthatȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱmayȱissueȱanȱorderȱdismissingȱMotherȇsȱ
applicationȱforȱoutȬofȬtimeȱdiscretionaryȱreview.ȱ
Markleȱv.ȱDass,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ702ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱcustody,ȱSubjectȱMatterȱJurisdictionȱ
ȱ
Dassȱ(mother)ȱandȱMarkleȱ(father)ȱgaveȱbirthȱtoȱaȱchildȱoutȱofȱwedlockȱinȱ2010.ȱȱ
Theȱ fatherȱ neverȱ madeȱ anȱ effortȱ toȱ legitimizeȱ theȱ childȱ andȱ relocatedȱ toȱ Newȱ Mexicoȱ
whileȱtheȱmotherȱandȱchildȱinitiallyȱremainedȱinȱGeorgia.ȱȱMotherȱandȱchildȱmovedȱinȱ
withȱ theȱ fatherȱ inȱ Newȱ Mexicoȱ inȱ earlyȱ 2011.ȱ ȱ Inȱ Augustȱ 2012,ȱ theȱ motherȱ andȱ childȱ
movedȱbackȱtoȱGeorgia.ȱȱTheȱchildȱspentȱmostȱofȱeachȱyearȱfromȱ2012ȱthroughȱ2015ȱwithȱ
theȱmother,ȱwhileȱstayingȱwithȱtheȱfatherȱinȱNewȱMexicoȱeachȱsummer.ȱȱFromȱJulyȱ2015ȱ
throughȱ Februaryȱ 2016,ȱ however,ȱ theȱ childȱ livedȱ continuouslyȱ withȱ theȱ fatherȱ inȱ Newȱ
MexicoȱwhileȱtheȱmotherȱremainedȱinȱGeorgia.ȱ
Inȱ Januaryȱ 2016,ȱ theȱ fatherȱ filedȱ inȱ Newȱ Mexicoȱ Districtȱ Courtȱ toȱ establishȱ
paternity,ȱgainȱcustodyȱandȱobtainȱchildȱsupport.ȱȱTheȱNewȱMexicoȱcourt’sȱtemporaryȱ
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orderȱmandatedȱthatȱtheȱchildȱremainȱinȱNewȱMexico.ȱȱTheȱmotherȱrequestedȱtheȱreturnȱ
ofȱ theȱ childȱ toȱ Georgia,ȱ butȱ theȱ fatherȱ declined.ȱ ȱ Theȱ motherȱ thenȱ filedȱ anȱ emergencyȱ
motionȱ inȱ Cobbȱ County,ȱ Georgiaȱ seekingȱ theȱ returnȱ ofȱ theȱ child.ȱ ȱ Theȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ
issuedȱaȱrulingȱmandatingȱtheȱreturnȱofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱGeorgia,ȱandȱissuedȱaȱwritȱofȱhabeasȱ
corpusȱ declaringȱ Georgiaȱ asȱ theȱ “homeȱ state”ȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ pursuantȱ toȱ OCGAȱ 19Ȭ9Ȭ40ȱ
andȱtheȱUniformȱChildȱCustodyȱJurisdictionȱandȱEnforcementȱActȱ(UCCJEA).ȱ
Underȱ theȱ UCCJEA,ȱ subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdictionȱ isȱ largelyȱ dependentȱ onȱ theȱ
child’sȱ“homeȱstate.”ȱȱUnderȱOCGAȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ61(a)(1),ȱtheȱhomeȱstateȱforȱtheȱchildȱwouldȱbeȱ
Georgiaȱonlyȱifȱtheȱchildȱeitherȱ(A)ȱlivedȱinȱGeorgiaȱatȱtheȱonsetȱofȱtheȱproceeding,ȱorȱ(B)ȱ
ifȱtheȱchildȱusedȱtoȱliveȱinȱGeorgiaȱwithinȱtheȱpreviousȱsixȱmonthsȱandȱoneȱparentȱstillȱ
residesȱinȱGeorgia.ȱ
Theȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ committedȱ reversibleȱ errorȱ byȱ usingȱ aȱ definitionȱ ofȱ “homeȱ
state”ȱnotȱcontemplatedȱorȱallowedȱunderȱOCGAȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ41(7)ȱandȱtheȱUCCJEA.ȱȱTheȱchildȱ
hadȱ livedȱ inȱ Newȱ Mexicoȱ forȱ theȱ entiretyȱ ofȱ theȱ sixȱ monthsȱ precedingȱ theȱ case.ȱ ȱ Theȱ
Superiorȱ Courtȱ improperlyȱ justifiedȱ namingȱ Georgiaȱ asȱ theȱ “homeȱ state”ȱ becauseȱ theȱ
child’sȱ residenceȱ inȱ Newȱ Mexicoȱ constitutedȱ whatȱ itȱ termedȱ aȱ “temporaryȱ absence”.ȱȱ
NewȱMexicoȱwasȱtheȱmoreȱappropriateȱjurisdiction.ȱ
Kogelȱv.ȱKogel,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ137,ȱ786ȱS.E.2dȱ518ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱUniformȱChildȱCustodyȱJurisdictionȱActȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱreversedȱtheȱdenialȱofȱBrionaȱD.ȱKogelȇsȱmotionȱtoȱvacateȱaȱ
temporaryȱorderȱthatȱgrantedȱcustodyȱofȱherȱminorȱchildȱtoȱtheȱchildȇsȱfather,ȱChristoforȱ
Kogel,ȱafterȱChristoforȱfiledȱforȱdivorceȱfromȱBriona,ȱholdingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱlackedȱ
subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ makeȱ aȱ childȱ custodyȱ determination.ȱ Theȱ Kogelsȱ wereȱ
marriedȱ inȱ Texasȱ andȱ theȱ child,ȱ X.ȱ K.,ȱ wasȱ bornȱ inȱ Texas.ȱ Theȱ familyȱ eventuallyȱ
relocatedȱtoȱGeorgia,ȱbutȱBrionaȱreturnedȱtoȱTexasȱwithȱX.ȱK.ȱAlthoughȱsheȱatȱfirstȱtoldȱ
Christoforȱ thatȱ sheȱ wouldȱ returnȱ toȱ Georgia,ȱ sheȱ subsequentlyȱ toldȱ himȱ sheȱ andȱ X.ȱ K.ȱ
wereȱ notȱ returningȱ toȱ Georgia,ȱ andȱ indeed,ȱ theyȱ didȱ not.ȱ Christoforȱ thenȱ filedȱ forȱ
divorceȱ inȱ theȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Murrayȱ Countyȱ andȱ soughtȱ temporaryȱ physicalȱ
custodyȱofȱX.ȱK.,ȱwhichȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱgranted.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfirstȱfoundȱthat,ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱtookȱissueȱwithȱ
theȱ ȈtimelinessȈȱ ofȱ Brionaȇsȱ challengeȱ toȱ itsȱ subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdictionȱ andȱ inȱ anyȱ wayȱ
heldȱ thatȱ againstȱ her,ȱ itȱ erredȱ inȱ doingȱ so.ȱ Itȱ isȱ wellȱ establishedȱ thatȱ aȱ Ȉcourtȇsȱ lackȱ ofȱ
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subjectȱmatterȱjurisdictionȱcannotȱbeȱwaivedȱandȱmayȱbeȱraisedȱatȱanyȱtimeȱeitherȱinȱtheȱ
trialȱcourt,ȱinȱaȱcollateralȱattackȱonȱaȱjudgmentȱorȱinȱanȱappeal.ȈȱNext,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱ
thatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdenyingȱBrionaȇsȱmotionȱtoȱvacateȱbecauseȱitȱlackedȱsubjectȱ
matterȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ makeȱ theȱ initialȱ childȱ custodyȱ determinationȱ inȱ theȱ temporaryȱ
order.ȱGeorgiaȱwasȱnotȱX.ȱK.ȇsȱȈhomeȱstateȈȱforȱpurposesȱofȱexercisingȱjurisdictionȱunderȱ
theȱ Uniformȱ Childȱ Custodyȱ Jurisdictionȱ andȱ Enforcementȱ Actȱ becauseȱ X.ȱ K.ȱ hadȱ notȱ
livedȱinȱGeorgiaȱforȱatȱleastȱsixȱmonthsȱimmediatelyȱbeforeȱcommencementȱofȱtheȱchildȱ
custodyȱ proceeding.ȱ Additionally,ȱ underȱ theȱ totalityȱ ofȱ theȱ circumstances,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
foundȱthatȱX.ȱK.ȇsȱtimeȱinȱTexasȱwasȱnotȱaȱȈtemporaryȱsojourn.ȈȱChristoforȱandȱBrionaȱ
bothȱ testifiedȱ thatȱ Brionaȱ toldȱ himȱ sheȱ didȱ notȱ planȱ toȱ returnȱ toȱ Georgia;ȱ Brionaȱ
maintainedȱemploymentȱinȱTexas;ȱX.ȱK.ȱhadȱbeenȱbornȱinȱandȱpreviouslyȱlivedȱinȱTexas,ȱ
hadȱ extendedȱ familyȱ withȱ whomȱ heȱ frequentlyȱ visitedȱ inȱ Texas,ȱ attendedȱ churchȱ inȱ
Texas,ȱhadȱaȱregularȱdoctorȱinȱTexasȱandȱreceivedȱpublicȱbenefitsȱinȱTexas.ȱInȱcontrast,ȱ
X.ȱK.ȱneverȱattendedȱchurchȱinȱGeorgia,ȱtheȱextentȱofȱhisȱmedicalȱtreatmentȱinȱGeorgiaȱ
wasȱ limitedȱ toȱ anȱ emergencyȱ roomȱ visitȱ forȱ severeȱ diaperȱ rash,ȱ andȱ hisȱ onlyȱ otherȱ
familialȱ connectionȱ inȱ Georgiaȱ wasȱ aȱ distantȱ cousinȱ withȱ whomȱ theȱ familyȱ hadȱ notȱ
visitedȱsinceȱrelocatingȱtoȱGeorgia.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdenyingȱBrionaȇsȱ
motionȱtoȱvacateȱtheȱtemporaryȱcustodyȱorder.ȱ
Brazzelȱv.ȱBrazzel,ȱ337ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ758,ȱ789ȱS.E.2dȱ626ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱAlternativeȱDisputeȱResolution,ȱChildȱCustody,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱdenialȱofȱLesterȱBrazzelȱJr.ȇsȱmotionȱtoȱvacateȱ
anȱ arbitratorȇsȱ decisionȱ regardingȱ childȱ custodyȱ andȱ otherȱ mattersȱ andȱ theȱ grantȱ ofȱ
Ashleyȱ Brazzelȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ confirmȱ theȱ decision.ȱ Pursuantȱ toȱ aȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ theȱ
Brazzelsȱhadȱ jointȱlegalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theirȱ twoȱ minorȱ children;ȱ Ashleyȱ hadȱ
primaryȱ physicalȱ custody.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ Ashleyȱ filedȱ aȱ motionȱ seekingȱ modificationȱ ofȱ
childȱ custodyȱ andȱ support,ȱ andȱ Lesterȱ counterclaimedȱ forȱ custodyȱ andȱ supportȱ
modification;ȱbothȱpartiesȱfiledȱmotionsȱforȱcontempt.ȱTheȱpartiesȱagreedȱtoȱconsolidateȱ
andȱsubmitȱtoȱbindingȱarbitrationȱallȱtheȱissuesȱpresentedȱinȱtheȱmotions,ȱincludingȱanȱ
agreementȱpursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1.1ȱtoȱsubmitȱtheȱchildȱcustodyȬrelatedȱissuesȱtoȱ
bindingȱarbitration.ȱTheȱarbitratorȱdeterminedȱthatȱthereȱhadȱbeenȱaȱmaterialȱchangeȱofȱ
conditionȱ adverselyȱ affectingȱ childȱ welfareȱ andȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ inȱ theȱ bestȱ interestsȱ ofȱ theȱ
childrenȱthatȱcustodyȱbeȱmodifiedȱbyȱawardingȱprimaryȱlegalȱandȱphysicalȱcustodyȱtoȱ
Ashleyȱ andȱ secondaryȱ legalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ toȱ Lester.ȱ Ashleyȱ movedȱ forȱ
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confirmationȱ ofȱ theȱ arbitratorȇsȱ decision,ȱ andȱ Lesterȱ movedȱ toȱ vacateȱ theȱ decisionȱ andȱ
setȱ theȱ matterȱ forȱ anȱevidentiaryȱ hearing.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ grantedȱ Ashleyȇsȱ motionȱ andȱ
deniedȱLesterȇsȱmotion.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ properlyȱ rejectedȱ Lesterȇsȱ
contentionȱthatȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1.1ȱrequiredȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱtoȱconductȱanȱevidentiaryȱhearingȱforȱ
theȱ purposeȱ ofȱ makingȱ anȱ independentȱ custodyȱ awardȱ inȱ theȱ bestȱ interestsȱ ofȱ theȱ
children.ȱSectionȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1.1ȱprovidedȱthatȱtheȱchildȱcustodyȱissuesȱwouldȱȈbeȱresolvedȱinȱ
bindingȱ arbitrationȈȱ andȱ thatȱ Ȉ[t]heȱ arbiterȇsȱ decisionsȱ shallȱ beȱ incorporatedȱ intoȱ [theȱ
courtȇs]ȱ finalȱ decreeȱ awardingȱ childȱ custodyȱ unlessȱ theȱ judgeȱ makesȱ specificȱ writtenȱ
factualȱfindingsȱthatȱ underȱtheȱcircumstancesȱofȱtheȱparentsȱandȱtheȱchildȱtheȱarbiterȇsȱ
awardȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchild.ȈȱNothingȱinȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1.1ȱauthorizedȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ independentlyȱ decideȱ theȱ custodyȱ issuesȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ courtȇsȱ
determinationȱofȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱorȱtoȱsubstituteȱitsȱcustodyȱdecisionsȱ
forȱtheȱdecisionsȱofȱtheȱarbitrator.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱconfirmationȱorderȱincorporatedȱtheȱ
arbitratorȇsȱ custodyȬrelatedȱ decisions,ȱ showedȱ thatȱ theȱ courtȱ consideredȱ theȱ
circumstancesȱ ofȱ theȱ parentsȱ andȱ childrenȱ (asȱ setȱ forthȱ inȱ theȱ arbitrationȱ decisionȇsȱ
detailedȱfactualȱfindings)ȱandȱfoundȱnoȱbasisȱtoȱconcludeȱthatȱtheȱdecisionsȱwouldȱnotȱ
beȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildren.ȱThereȱwasȱnoȱbasisȱtoȱconcludeȱthatȱtheȱsuperiorȱ
courtȱviolatedȱtheȱprovisionsȱofȱ§ȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ1.1.ȱFinally,ȱtheȱCourtȱheldȱthatȱtheȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱ
errȱinȱdenyingȱLesterȇsȱmotionȱtoȱvacateȱtheȱarbitrationȱaward,ȱbecauseȱheȱfailedȱtoȱmeetȱ
hisȱburdenȱtoȱdemonstrateȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱaȱstatutoryȱgroundȱforȱvacatingȱtheȱaward.ȱ
Ray,ȱJ.,ȱconcurredȱinȱDivisionsȱ2ȱandȱ3ȱ(a)ȱandȱ(c)ȱandȱinȱtheȱjudgment.ȱ
Dallowȱv.ȱDallow,ȱ299ȱGa.ȱ762,ȱ791ȱS.E.2dȱ20ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱReliefȱfromȱJudgment,ȱVisitationȱRights,ȱModificationȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱinȱMaryȱE.ȱDallowȇsȱactionȱtoȱ
modifyȱ theȱ parentingȱ planȱ forȱ herȱ andȱ Joelȱ A.ȱ Dallowȇsȱ 17ȬyearȬoldȱ child.ȱ Tensionsȱ
betweenȱ Joelȱ andȱ theȱ childȱ causedȱ theȱ childȱ toȱ noȱ longerȱ wantȱ toȱ visitȱ herȱ father.ȱ Theȱ
trialȱ courtȱ modifiedȱ theȱ visitationȱ scheduleȱ toȱ requireȱ Joelȱ toȱ arrangeȱ visitsȱ withȱ hisȱ
daughterȱ atȱ timesȱ thatȱ wereȱ mutuallyȱ agreeable,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ scheduled,ȱ forcedȱ
visitation.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱJoelȱȈturnedȱaȱsimpleȱlitigationȱintoȱaȱcomplexȱ
oneȈȱ withȱ numerousȱ courtȱ filingsȱ andȱ abusiveȱ discoveryȱ requestsȱ andȱ byȱ threateningȱ
Maryȱ withȱ criminalȱ prosecutionȱ forȱ misdemeanorȱ interferenceȱ withȱ childȱ custody.ȱ
Consequently,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱorderedȱJoelȱtoȱpayȱMaryȱ$46,593.05ȱinȱfees.ȱJoelȱappealed.ȱ
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Theȱ Courtȱ firstȱ notedȱ thatȱ itȱ hadȱ jurisdictionȱ overȱ theȱ case,ȱ becauseȱ anȱ appealȱ
challengingȱ anȱ awardȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ underȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ2ȱ qualifiedȱ asȱ aȱ Ȉdivorceȱ
andȱ alimonyȱ caseȈȱ thatȱ fellȱ withinȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ currentȱ subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdiction.ȱ
AlthoughȱtheȱCourtȱultimatelyȱdecidedȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱreferenceȱtoȱ§ȱ19Ȭ6Ȭ2ȱwasȱaȱ
mereȱscrivenerȇsȱerrorȱandȱthatȱtheȱcourtȱactuallyȱbasedȱtheȱawardȱonȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ15Ȭ
14,ȱ thatȱ didȱ notȱ alterȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ jurisdictionalȱ analysis.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ furtherȱ notedȱ thatȱ
appealsȱ inȱ futureȱ casesȱ ofȱ thisȱ sortȱ willȱ goȱ toȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ insteadȱ ofȱ theȱ
SupremeȱCourt,ȱdueȱtoȱtheȱrecentȱenactmentȱofȱtheȱAppellateȱJurisdictionȱReformȱActȱofȱ
2016,ȱGa.ȱL.ȱ2016,ȱp.ȱ883.ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ rejectedȱ Joelȇsȱ contentionsȱ thatȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §§ȱ 19Ȭ9Ȭ23ȱ andȱ 19Ȭ9Ȭ24ȱ (b)ȱ
requiredȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱtoȱdismissȱMaryȇsȱcomplaint.ȱSectionȱ19Ȭ9Ȭ23ȱgovernsȱhowȱandȱ
whereȱanȱactionȱseekingȱaȱchangeȱofȱprimaryȱphysicalȱcustodyȱorȱvisitationȱrightsȱmustȱ
beȱfiled,ȱnotȱwhetherȱsuchȱanȱactionȱcanȱbeȱfiledȱatȱallȱwhenȱaȱchildȱcustodyȱenforcementȱ
actionȱ byȱ theȱ otherȱ parentȱ isȱ pending.ȱ Sectionȱ 19Ȭ9Ȭ24ȱ (b)ȱ providesȱ thatȱ theȱ primaryȱ
physicalȱ custodianȱ shallȱ notȱ beȱ allowedȱ toȱ maintainȱ aȱ civilȱ actionȱ for,ȱ amongȱ otherȱ
things,ȱchangeȱofȱvisitationȱrightsȱforȱȈsoȱlongȱasȱvisitationȱrightsȱareȱwithheldȱinȱviolationȱ
ofȱ theȱ custodyȱ order.Ȉȱ Butȱ Maryȱ neverȱ withheldȱ visitationȱ fromȱ Joel.ȱ Next,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
foundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱabuseȱitsȱdiscretionȱinȱmodifyingȱJoelȇsȱvisitationȱrightsȱ
toȱ requireȱ himȱ toȱ arrangeȱ visitationȱ withȱ theȱ childȱ atȱ timesȱ thatȱ wereȱ mutuallyȱ
agreeable,ȱ asȱ thereȱ wasȱ someȱ evidenceȱ supportingȱ thatȱ decision.ȱ Finally,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ
affirmedȱ theȱ feeȱ award,ȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ referenceȱ toȱ §ȱ 19Ȭ6Ȭ2ȱ wasȱ justȱ aȱ
scrivenerȇsȱerrorȱ andȱtheȱcourtȱclearlyȱmeantȱtoȱmakeȱtheȱawardȱpursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ 9Ȭ15Ȭ14ȱ
(b).ȱ
Sadlerȱv.ȱRigsby,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ549,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ639ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱTrial,ȱChildȱCustodyȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱvacatedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdismissalȱofȱBenjaminȱR.ȱSadlerȇsȱ
petitionȱ toȱ modifyȱ theȱ custodyȱ andȱ supportȱ orderȱ regardingȱ hisȱ andȱ Savannahȱ S.ȱ
Rigsbyȇsȱson,ȱfindingȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdenyingȱSadlerȇsȱrequestȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȱissueȱfindingsȱofȱfactȱandȱconclusionsȱofȱlaw.ȱSadlerȱmadeȱhisȱrequestȱforȱfindingsȱ
ofȱ factȱ andȱ conclusionsȱ ofȱ lawȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ ruling.ȱ Thus,ȱ hisȱ requestȱ wasȱ
timelyȱpursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ52,ȱandȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdenyingȱit.ȱTheȱCourtȱ
remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ withȱ directionȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ makeȱ findingsȱ ofȱ factȱ andȱ
conclusionsȱofȱlaw.ȱ
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Floydȱv.ȱBrown,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ520,ȱ790ȱS.E.2dȱ307ȱ(2016)ȱȱ
Topics:ȱAppellateȱProcedureȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱdecisionȱawardingȱsoleȱlegalȱandȱ
physicalȱcustodyȱofȱJermaineȱBrownȱandȱShauntiaȱFloydȇsȱtwoȱminorȱchildrenȱtoȱBrown,ȱ
findingȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ someȱ evidenceȱ supportingȱ thatȱ decision.ȱ Althoughȱ Floydȱ wasȱ
awardedȱ soleȱ legalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ twoȱ childrenȱ followingȱ theȱ partiesȇȱ
divorce,ȱ theȱ childrenȱ wereȱ placedȱ inȱ Brownȇsȱ temporaryȱ custodyȱ whenȱ Floydȱ wasȱ
incarceratedȱ forȱ aggravatedȱ assault,ȱ aggravatedȱ batteryȱ andȱ crueltyȱ toȱ childrenȱ afterȱ
allegedlyȱ breakingȱ theȱ armȱ ofȱ oneȱ ofȱ herȱ otherȱ children.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ theȱ childrenȱ wereȱ
returnedȱtoȱFloydȇsȱcustody,ȱandȱBrownȱfiledȱaȱpetitionȱforȱmodificationȱofȱcustodyȱandȱ
childȱ support.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ awardedȱ Brownȱ soleȱ legalȱ andȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ
children.ȱFloydȱfiledȱaȱproȱseȱappeal.ȱ
However,ȱ Floydȇsȱ proȱ seȱ appellateȱ briefȱ didȱ notȱ complyȱ withȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ
Appealsȇȱrules.ȱTheȱbriefȱdidȱnotȱcontainȱaȱstatementȱofȱproceedingsȱbelow,ȱaȱstatementȱ
ofȱ facts,ȱ citationsȱ toȱ theȱ record,ȱ orȱ anyȱ appreciableȱ enumeratedȱ errors,ȱ argumentȱ orȱ
substantiveȱlegalȱanalysis.ȱTheȱCourtȱfoundȱitȱespeciallyȱtroublingȱthatȱFloydȇsȱappellateȱ
ȈbriefȈȱ wasȱ aȱ 2Ȭpageȱ formȱ documentȱ which,ȱ althoughȱ purportedlyȱ followingȱ
theȱstructureȱprescribedȱ forȱ appellateȱ briefsȱ asȱ outlinedȱ inȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ rules,ȱ failedȱ toȱ
provideȱtheȱrequiredȱcontentȱofȱanȱappellateȱbrief.ȱTheȱCourtȱnotedȱthatȱproceedingȱproȱ
seȱdidȱnotȱrelieveȱFloydȱofȱtheȱobligationȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱrulesȱofȱtheȱCourt.ȱ
ȱ
Further,ȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ presumptionȱ ofȱ theȱ regularityȱ ofȱ courtȱ
proceedings,ȱtheȱCourtȱassumedȱinȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱaȱtranscriptȱofȱtheȱproceedingsȱbelowȱ
thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ sufficientȱ competentȱ evidenceȱ toȱ supportȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ findings.ȱ
Accordingly,ȱ basedȱ uponȱ theȱ evidenceȱ describedȱ inȱ itsȱ order,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ wasȱ
authorizedȱ toȱ concludeȱ thatȱ thereȱ hadȱ beenȱ aȱ materialȱ changeȱ inȱ conditionȱ sinceȱ theȱ
partiesȇȱdivorceȱsupportingȱaȱmodificationȱofȱcustodyȱandȱthatȱitȱwasȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱ
ofȱ theȱ childrenȱ forȱ custodyȱ toȱ beȱ awardedȱ toȱ Brown.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ thusȱ affirmedȱ theȱ
judgment.ȱ
Clarkȱv.ȱRau,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ251,ȱ789ȱS.E.2dȱ399ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ Rulesȱ (Revised),ȱ Enumerationsȱ ofȱ Error,ȱ Failureȱ toȱ Citeȱ
Authority,ȱTranscriptȱ
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ȱ
AȱdividedȱwholeȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱaffirmedȱtheȱgrantȱofȱRickyȱG.ȱRauȇsȱpetitionȱ
forȱ modificationȱ ofȱ custodyȱ andȱ childȱ supportȱ inȱ hisȱ disputeȱ withȱ Kathrineȱ Clark.ȱ
Followingȱ aȱ benchȱ trialȱ onȱ theȱ petition,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ awardedȱ Rauȱ soleȱ legalȱ andȱ
physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ partiesȇȱ threeȱ minorȱ children.ȱ Clarkȱ filedȱ aȱ proȱ seȱ appeal.ȱ
However,ȱherȱappellateȱbriefȱdidȱnotȱcontainȱaȱstatementȱofȱfacts,ȱcitationsȱtoȱtheȱrecordȱ
orȱnumberedȱandȱdistinctȱenumerationsȱofȱerrorȱwithȱsupportingȱarguments.ȱTheȱbrief,ȱ
therefore,ȱdidȱnotȱcomplyȱwithȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱRulesȱ22ȱandȱ25.ȱ
Further,ȱevenȱtoȱtheȱextentȱtheȱCourtȱcouldȱdiscernȱanyȱassertionȱofȱerrorȱbelowȱ
fromȱ Clarkȇsȱ disjointedȱ andȱ incompleteȱ brief,ȱ itȱ wasȱ unableȱ toȱ addressȱ anyȱ ofȱ theȱ
argumentsȱ Clarkȱ arguablyȱ madeȱ inȱ theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ aȱ transcriptȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
proceedings.ȱ Consequently,ȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ presumptionȱ ofȱ theȱ regularityȱ ofȱ
courtȱ proceedings,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ assumedȱ inȱ theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ aȱ transcriptȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ
sufficientȱ competentȱ evidenceȱ toȱ supportȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ findingsȱ andȱ affirmedȱ theȱ
judgmentȱ ofȱ theȱ trialȱ court.ȱ Rickman,ȱ J.,ȱ concurredȱ inȱ theȱ judgmentȱ only.ȱ Barnes,ȱ P.J.,ȱ
joinedȱbyȱMiller,ȱP.J.,ȱEllington,ȱP.J.,ȱandȱMcFadden,ȱJ.,ȱdissented,ȱtoȱargueȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱ
courtȇsȱorderȱwasȱfaciallyȱdeficientȱbecauseȱitȱfailedȱtoȱreflectȱaȱfindingȱthatȱtheȱchangeȱ
inȱcustodyȱwasȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestsȱofȱtheȱchildrenȱandȱthatȱtheȱCourtȱshouldȱvacateȱtheȱ
judgmentȱandȱremandȱtoȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱforȱapplicationȱofȱtheȱproperȱlegalȱstandard.ȱȱ
InȱtheȱInterestȱofȱB.ȱR.ȱF.,ȱ338ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ762,ȱ791ȱS.E.2dȱ859ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱJurisdiction,ȱDiscretionaryȱAppeal,ȱDismissalȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ wholeȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ dismissedȱ B.ȱ R.ȱ F.ȇsȱ motherȇsȱ appealȱ followingȱ theȱ
juvenileȱcourtȇsȱterminationȱofȱherȱparentalȱrightsȱtoȱherȱminorȱchild.ȱOverȱnineȱmonthsȱ
afterȱtheȱterminationȱofȱherȱparentalȱrights,ȱmotherȱfiledȱanȱapplicationȱforȱoutȬofȬtimeȱ
discretionaryȱ review.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ theȱ applicationȱ andȱ affirmedȱ theȱ terminationȱ
order.ȱ Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ certiorariȱ andȱ vacatedȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȇȱ
judgment,ȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ lackedȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ considerȱ theȱ
application.ȱ
Becauseȱmotherȱfiledȱherȱapplicationȱforȱdiscretionaryȱreviewȱmoreȱthanȱ30ȱdaysȱ
afterȱ entryȱ ofȱ theȱ terminationȱ order,ȱ theȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ wasȱ
untimelyȱandȱ theȱ CourtȱofȱAppealsȱlackedȱjurisdictionȱ toȱconsiderȱ it.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ
Courtȱ dismissedȱ theȱ appeal.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ advisedȱ motherȱ thatȱ Ȉanȱ indigentȱ
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parentȱ [mayȱ be]ȱ entitledȱ toȱ fileȱ anȱ outȬofȬtimeȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ reviewȱ toȱ
remedyȱ ineffectiveȱ assistanceȱ ofȱ counselȱ ifȱ thatȱ parentȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ appointmentȱ ofȱ
counselȱasȱaȱmatterȱofȱdueȱprocessȈȱpursuantȱtoȱLassiterȱv.ȱDepartmentȱofȱSoc.ȱServs.,ȱ452ȱ
U.S.ȱ18ȱ(1981).ȱ
Allenȱv.ȱMcGuire,ȱ339ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ219,ȱ793ȱS.E.2dȱ151ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱChildȱCustody,ȱModification,ȱCollateralȱEstoppelȱ
ȱ
ȱȱ
Inȱ consolidatedȱ appeals,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Wesleyȱ B.ȱ
AllenȇsȱmotionȱforȱpartialȱsummaryȱjudgmentȱinȱaȱchildȱcustodyȱactionȱbetweenȱAllenȱ
andȱKimberlyȱMcGuire,ȱreversedȱtheȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱactionȱbyȱdirectedȱverdict,ȱvacatedȱ
theȱawardȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱassessedȱagainstȱAllenȱandȱhisȱattorney,ȱJodyȱA.ȱMiller,ȱandȱ
remandedȱtheȱcaseȱforȱfurtherȱproceedings.ȱAllenȱandȱMcGuireȱwereȱdivorcedȱinȱFultonȱ
County.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ McGuireȱ movedȱ toȱ DeKalbȱ Countyȱ andȱ Allenȱ remainedȱ inȱ Fultonȱ
County.ȱ Inȱ Augustȱ 2010,ȱ McGuireȱ filedȱ aȱ petitionȱ inȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ seekingȱ aȱ
modificationȱ ofȱ childȱ custodyȱ andȱ support.ȱ Allenȱ answeredȱ andȱ counterclaimed,ȱ
likewiseȱ requestingȱ aȱ modificationȱ ofȱ childȱ custodyȱ andȱ support.ȱ Whileȱ McGuireȇsȱ
custodyȱactionȱinȱFultonȱCountyȱwasȱpending,ȱAllenȱfiledȱaȱseparateȱpetitionȱforȱchangeȱ
ofȱcustodyȱinȱDeKalbȱCounty.ȱ
Inȱ Novemberȱ 2013,ȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ Superiorȱ Courtȱ enteredȱ aȱ finalȱ orderȱ
denyingȱ McGuireȇsȱ petitionȱ forȱ modificationȱ ofȱ custody,ȱ findingȱ thatȱ theȱ custodialȱ
provisionsȱofȱpartiesȇȱ2007ȱdivorceȱdecreeȱwereȱnoȱlongerȱinȱtheȱchildȇsȱbestȱinterest,ȱbutȱ
thatȱanȱawardȱofȱprimaryȱcustodyȱtoȱMcGuireȱwouldȱnotȱsolveȱtheȱproblem.ȱThereafter,ȱ
Allenȱ filedȱ aȱ motionȱ forȱ partialȱ summaryȱ judgmentȱ inȱ theȱ DeKalbȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ
action,ȱ contendingȱ thatȱ heȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ byȱ
virtueȱofȱtheȱorderȱinȱtheȱFultonȱCountyȱcustodyȱaction,ȱwhichȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱdenied.ȱAtȱ
theȱ conclusionȱ ofȱ Allenȇsȱ presentationȱ ofȱ evidenceȱ beforeȱ theȱ DeKalbȱ Countyȱ court,ȱ
McGuireȱ movedȱ toȱ dismissȱ and/orȱ forȱ directedȱ verdict,ȱ whichȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ granted.ȱ
TheȱtrialȱcourtȱalsoȱgrantedȱMcGuireȇsȱmotionȱforȱattorneyȱfeesȱandȱassessedȱsuchȱfeesȱ
againstȱbothȱAllenȱandȱhisȱattorney.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ Allenȱ arguedȱ thatȱ heȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ partialȱ summaryȱ judgmentȱ
becauseȱ theȱ orderȱ inȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ actionȱ hadȱ aȱ preclusiveȱ effectȱ onȱ theȱ
issueȱofȱcustodyȱinȱtheȱDeKalbȱCountyȱcase.ȱTheȱCourtȱfoundȱthat,ȱalthoughȱtheȱrulingȱ
inȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ actionȱ hadȱ aȱ preclusiveȱ effectȱ onȱ theȱ issueȱ ofȱ whetherȱ
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thereȱ hadȱ beenȱ aȱ materialȱ changeȱ ofȱ circumstancesȱ affectingȱ theȱ welfareȱ andȱ bestȱ
interestsȱofȱtheȱchild,ȱtheȱrulingȱinȱtheȱFultonȱCountyȱcustodyȱactionȱwasȱbasedȱonȱfactsȱ
andȱ circumstancesȱ thatȱ existedȱatȱ thatȱ time.ȱ Theȱ DeKalbȱ Countyȱ courtȱ wasȱ correctȱ inȱ
concludingȱ thatȱ McGuireȱ presentedȱ evidenceȱ ofȱ additionalȱ factsȱ andȱ circumstancesȱ
occurringȱ afterȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ actionȱ thatȱ precludedȱ summaryȱ judgment.ȱ
Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ affirmedȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ Allenȇsȱ motionȱ forȱ partialȱ summaryȱ
judgment.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ rulingȱ inȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ actionȱ wasȱ
sufficientȱtoȱovercomeȱMcGuireȇsȱmotionȱforȱdirectedȱverdict.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱwasȱboundȱ
byȱtheȱrulingȱinȱtheȱFultonȱCountyȱaction,ȱandȱAllenȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱrelyȱonȱthatȱrulingȱ
toȱ establishȱ thatȱ thereȱ hadȱ beenȱ aȱ materialȱ changeȱ inȱ circumstancesȱ sinceȱ theȱ lastȱ
custodyȱawardȱandȱthatȱMcGuireȱwasȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱcustodyȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱFultonȱ
Countyȱtrial.ȱBecauseȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱgrantingȱaȱdirectedȱverdictȱtoȱMcGuire,ȱtheȱ
Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ Allenȱ wasȱ entitledȱ toȱ aȱ newȱ trialȱ onȱ hisȱ petitionȱ forȱ modificationȱ ofȱ
custody.ȱ
Next,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ limitingȱ theȱ scopeȱ ofȱ theȱ
evidenceȱ atȱ trialȱ toȱ theȱ factsȱ andȱ circumstancesȱ thatȱ aroseȱ afterȱ theȱ dispositionȱ ofȱ theȱ
Fultonȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ action.ȱ Theȱ lastȱ custodyȱ awardȱ wasȱ theȱ 2007ȱ divorceȱ decree,ȱ
whichȱawardedȱjointȱlegalȱandȱphysicalȱcustodyȱofȱtheȱchildȱtoȱbothȱparties.ȱThereȱwasȱ
noȱ Ȉcustodyȱ awardȈȱ inȱ theȱ Fultonȱ Countyȱ custodyȱ action,ȱ asȱ McGuireȇsȱ petitionȱ forȱ
modificationȱ ofȱ custodyȱ wasȱ deniedȱ inȱ thatȱ case.ȱ Becauseȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ thatȱ
regard,ȱAllenȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱaȱnewȱtrialȱonȱhisȱpetitionȱforȱmodificationȱofȱcustody.ȱInȱ
lightȱ ofȱ itsȱ holdings,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ feesȱ againstȱ Allenȱ andȱ
Millerȱandȱremandedȱtheȱissueȱofȱattorneyȱfeesȱforȱfurtherȱconsiderationȱafterȱtheȱnewȱ
trialȱonȱAllenȇsȱpetitionȱforȱchangeȱofȱcustody.ȱ
Wrightȱv.ȱWright,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ114,ȱ793ȱS.E.2dȱ96ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱDismissal,ȱJurisdiction,ȱNoticeȱofȱAppealȱȱ
ȱ
Inȱ consolidatedȱ appeals,ȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ dismissalȱ ofȱ Willieȱ F.ȱ
Wrightȇsȱ appealȱ fromȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ hisȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ finalȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ
enteredȱ inȱ theȱ divorceȱ actionȱ Kenyaȱ Y.ȱ Wrightȱ filedȱ andȱ reversedȱ theȱ orderȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱ enteredȱ onȱ remand.ȱ Husband,ȱ whoȱ wasȱ incarceratedȱ andȱ filingȱ proȱ se,ȱ filedȱ aȱ
motionȱ toȱsetȱasideȱtheȱ finalȱdecree,ȱwhichȱtheȱ trialȱ courtȱ denied.ȱ Heȱ thenȱfiledȱbothȱaȱ
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noticeȱ ofȱ appealȱ andȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appeal;ȱ theȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ theȱ
application.ȱThatȱappealȱwasȱdocketedȱasȱCaseȱNo.ȱS16A1250.ȱ
Priorȱ toȱ theȱ dateȱ Caseȱ No.ȱ S16A1250ȱ wasȱ docketed,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ enteredȱ anȱ
orderȱ purportingȱ toȱ dismissȱ theȱ appealȱ forȱ husbandȇsȱ failureȱ toȱ fileȱ aȱ noticeȱ ofȱ appealȱ
withinȱ 10ȱ daysȱ asȱ requiredȱ byȱ theȱ Courtȇsȱ orderȱ grantingȱ theȱ applicationȱ forȱ
discretionaryȱ appeal.ȱ Husbandȱ thenȱ filedȱ bothȱ aȱ noticeȱ ofȱ appealȱ fromȱ theȱ dismissalȱ
orderȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appeal.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ husbandȇsȱ
applicationȱforȱreviewȱofȱwhetherȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdismissingȱtheȱappealȱwhereȱ
husbandȱhadȱalreadyȱfiledȱaȱprematureȱnoticeȱofȱappealȱafterȱheȱfiledȱtheȱapplicationȱforȱ
discretionaryȱ appealȱ butȱ beforeȱ theȱ Courtȱ grantedȱ theȱ application.ȱ Thatȱ appealȱ wasȱ
docketedȱasȱCaseȱNo.ȱS16A1248.ȱ
Husbandȱfiledȱaȱnoticeȱofȱappealȱofȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱdenyingȱhisȱmotionȱtoȱ
setȱ asideȱ afterȱ heȱ filedȱ hisȱ applicationȱ forȱ discretionaryȱ appealȱ butȱ beforeȱ theȱ Courtȱ
grantedȱtheȱapplication.ȱThus,ȱtheȱnoticeȱofȱappeal,ȱthoughȱpremature,ȱwasȱtimely.ȱTheȱ
trialȱ courtȱ lackedȱ jurisdictionȱ toȱ dismissȱ theȱ appealȱ asȱ onlyȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ hadȱ
jurisdictionȱoverȱtheȱappealȱonceȱhusbandȱfiledȱtheȱapplicationȱforȱappeal.ȱAccordingly,ȱ
inȱ Caseȱ No.ȱ S16A1248,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ dismissingȱ husbandȇsȱ
appeal.ȱ
Inȱ Caseȱ No.ȱ S16A1250,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ that,ȱonȱ remand,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ enteredȱ
anȱorderȱthatȱmadeȱnoȱfindingȱasȱtoȱwhetherȱtheȱcourtȇsȱdutyȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ15Ȭ6Ȭ21ȱ
(c)ȱtoȱgiveȱhusbandȱnoticeȱofȱtheȱjudgmentȱwasȱcarriedȱout.ȱSectionȱ15Ȭ6Ȭ21ȱ(c)ȱrequiresȱ
theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ provideȱ noticeȱ ofȱ judgmentsȱ toȱ theȱ parties,ȱ andȱ theȱ orderȱ enteredȱ onȱ
remandȱ madeȱ noȱ findingsȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ whetherȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ providedȱ theȱ
statutorilyȬrequiredȱ notice.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ reversedȱ theȱ orderȱ andȱ remandedȱ
theȱmatterȱforȱfurtherȱconsiderationȱofȱhusbandȇsȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱaside.ȱ
Mylesȱv.ȱMyles,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ261,ȱ794ȱS.E.2dȱ56ȱ(2016)ȱ
Topics:ȱSetȱAsideȱJudgment,ȱStatuteȱofȱLimitationȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱsuperiorȱcourtȇsȱordersȱsettingȱaside,ȱinȱpart,ȱaȱ
finalȱ judgmentȱ andȱ decreeȱ ofȱ divorceȱ andȱ amendingȱ theȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ ofȱ divorce.ȱ Inȱ
2008,ȱMichaelȱA.ȱMylesȱfiledȱaȱcomplaintȱagainstȱRosaȱA.ȱT.ȱMylesȱforȱdivorce,ȱandȱonȱ
Mar.ȱ 25,ȱ 2009,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ enteredȱ aȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ andȱ decreeȱ ofȱ divorce.ȱ Afterȱ aȱ
proceedingȱinȱwhichȱwifeȱwasȱheldȱinȱcontempt,ȱsheȱfiledȱonȱDec.ȱ5,ȱ2013,ȱaȱmotionȱtoȱ
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setȱasideȱtheȱMar.ȱ25,ȱ2009ȱjudgmentȱandȱdecreeȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ(d),ȱclaiming,ȱ
interȱ alia,ȱ thatȱ inȱ hisȱ 2008ȱ financialȱ affidavit,ȱ husbandȱ failedȱ toȱ discloseȱ hisȱ interestȱ inȱ
certainȱrealȱproperties.ȱHusbandȱfiledȱaȱbriefȱinȱoppositionȱtoȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱtheȱ
judgmentȱandȱdecree,ȱcontendingȱ thatȱtheȱ 3Ȭyearȱ statuteȱ ofȱlimitationȱ barredȱ anyȱ suchȱ
claimȱunderȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ(f).ȱ
Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ grantedȱ wifeȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ judgment.ȱ Thereafter,ȱ theȱ
trialȱ courtȱ enteredȱ anȱ orderȱ findingȱ that,ȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ finalȱ judgmentȱ andȱ decreeȱ ofȱ
divorce,ȱ husbandȱ madeȱ misrepresentationsȱ aboutȱ supplementalȱ incomeȱ asȱ anȱ
electrician,ȱ andȱ thatȱ heȱ failedȱ toȱ discloseȱ hisȱ ownershipȱ interestsȱ inȱ realȱ property,ȱ andȱ
imputingȱ toȱ husbandȱ incomeȱ duringȱ theȱ periodȱ ofȱ theȱ marriage.ȱTheȱ trialȱ courtȱ foundȱ
thatȱhusbandȇsȱactsȱsatisfiedȱtheȱfraudȱprovisionȱofȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ(d)ȱ(2)ȱandȱheldȱthatȱtheȱ3Ȭ
yearȱ statuteȱ ofȱ limitationȱ wasȱ tolledȱ untilȱ wifeȱ becameȱ awareȱ thatȱ husbandȱ possessedȱ
certainȱpreviouslyȱundisclosedȱfunds.ȱ
However,ȱwifeȱfiledȱherȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱtheȱjudgmentȱinȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱmoreȱ
thanȱthreeȱyearsȱafterȱtheȱ2009ȱjudgment.ȱSectionȱ§ȱ9Ȭ11Ȭ60ȱ(f)ȱplainlyȱprovidesȱthatȱtheȱ
onlyȱjudgmentsȱsubjectȱtoȱattackȱbyȱaȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱafterȱmoreȱthanȱthreeȱyearsȱareȱ
thoseȱwhichȱlackȱsubjectȱmatterȱorȱpersonalȱjurisdiction.ȱWifeȱdidȱnotȱcontendȱthatȱtheȱ
trialȱ courtȱ lackedȱ subjectȱ matterȱ orȱ personalȱ jurisdictionȱ whenȱ itȱ issuedȱ theȱ 2009ȱ finalȱ
judgmentȱandȱdecreeȱofȱdivorce.ȱAccordingly,ȱasȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱtheȱjudgmentȱ
wasȱfiledȱoutsideȱtheȱexclusiveȱtimeȱlimitationȱforȱsuchȱaȱmotion,ȱtheȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱ
trialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱsettingȱasideȱtheȱjudgment,ȱasȱwellȱasȱitsȱsubsequentȱorder.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Sullivanȱv.ȱBunnell,ȱet.al.,ȱ340ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ283,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ499ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱPersonalȱJurisdiction,ȱSubjectȱMatterȱJurisdictionȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ reversedȱ theȱ grantȱ ofȱ Karenȱ Bunnellȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ dismissȱ
BeckyȱSullivanȇsȱactionȱtoȱholdȱKarenȱinȱcontemptȱofȱaȱdivorceȱ decree.ȱBeckyȱfiledȱtheȱ
actionȱ againstȱKarenȱindividuallyȱ andȱ inȱherȱcapacityȱasȱ agentȱ forȱ herȱ father,ȱ Timothyȱ
Sullivan,ȱwhoȱwasȱBeckyȇsȱexȬhusband.ȱTheȱrecordȱshowedȱthatȱinȱtheȱmidstȱofȱTimothyȱ
andȱBeckyȇsȱdivorce,ȱTimothyȱmovedȱtoȱCalifornia,ȱwhereȱhisȱdaughter,ȱKaren,ȱresided.ȱ
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Thereafter,ȱ Timothyȱ hiredȱ counselȱ inȱ Georgiaȱ toȱ representȱ himȱ inȱ ongoingȱ settlementȱ
negotiations,ȱ andȱ Karenȱ assistedȱ himȱ withȱ eȬmailȱ andȱ telephoneȱ conversationsȱ toȱ hisȱ
counsel.ȱTheȱdivorceȱwasȱmadeȱfinalȱinȱMayȱ2012.ȱTheȱsettlementȱagreementȱprovided,ȱ
interȱ alia,ȱ thatȱ Timothyȱ wouldȱ sendȱ hisȱ Teacherȇsȱ Retirementȱ Systemȱ ofȱ Georgiaȱ
paymentsȱ toȱ Becky.ȱ Subsequently,ȱ Timothyȱ executedȱ aȱ powerȱ ofȱ attorney,ȱ whichȱ
appointedȱKarenȱtoȱactȱasȱhisȱagent.ȱ
Inȱ Julyȱ 2015,ȱ inȱ aȱ letterȱ fromȱ counselȱ byȱ andȱ throughȱ Karenȱ actingȱ onȱ behalfȱ ofȱ
herȱfatherȱasȱpowerȱofȱattorney,ȱBeckyȱwasȱinformedȱthatȱTimothyȱcouldȱnoȱlongerȱsendȱ
hisȱTRSȱpaymentsȱbecauseȱheȱwasȱincapacitatedȱbyȱAlzheimerȇsȱDisease,ȱtheȱpaymentsȱ
wereȱnecessaryȱtoȱmaintainȱhisȱplacementȱinȱanȱassistedȬlivingȱfacilityȱandȱtheȱfailureȱtoȱ
sendȱtheȱ paymentsȱwasȱnotȱaȱwillfulȱviolationȱofȱpartiesȇȱdivorceȱdecree.ȱBeckyȱfiledȱaȱ
motionȱforȱattachmentȱofȱcontemptȱagainstȱTimothyȱandȱKaren,ȱbothȱindividuallyȱandȱ
inȱherȱcapacityȱasȱaȱfiduciaryȱforȱTimothy.ȱKarenȱmovedȱtoȱdismissȱforȱlackȱofȱpersonalȱ
andȱ subjectȬmatterȱ jurisdiction.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ grantedȱ theȱ motionȱ toȱ dismissȱ afterȱ
findingȱthatȱitȱlackedȱbothȱpersonalȱandȱsubjectȬmatterȱjurisdictionȱoverȱKaren.ȱ
Onȱ appeal,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ heldȱ thatȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ findingȱ thatȱ itȱ lackedȱ
personalȱjurisdictionȱoverȱKarenȱbothȱinȱherȱindividualȱcapacityȱandȱinȱherȱcapacityȱasȱ
powerȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ onȱ herȱ fatherȇsȱ behalf.ȱ Beckyȇsȱ motionȱ forȱ contemptȱ allegedȱ thatȱ
Karen,ȱ actingȱ asȱ Timothyȇsȱ agent,ȱ Ȉhiredȱ Georgiaȱ counselȱ toȱ draftȱ andȱ sendȱ
correspondenceȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱindicatingȱthatȱdueȱtoȱchangesȱinȱhisȱhealthȱandȱresidence,ȱheȱwouldȱ
noȱlongerȱbeȱsendingȱanyȱTRSȱpaymentsȱtoȱ[Becky]ȱeffectiveȱAugust,ȱ2015.ȈȱAndȱinȱherȱ
responseȱtoȱKarenȇsȱmotionȱtoȱdismiss,ȱBeckyȱfurtherȱallegedȱthatȱKarenȱhad,ȱforȱsomeȱ
time,ȱ beenȱ involvedȱ inȱ communicationsȱ withȱ herȱ regardingȱ Timothyȇsȱ noncomplianceȱ
withȱ theȱ TRSȬtermsȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ andȱ actedȱ toȱ reduceȱ theȱ TRSȱ paymentsȱ byȱ
modifyingȱdeductions.ȱThen,ȱinȱJulyȱ2015,ȱKarenȱnotifiedȱBeckyȱthatȱtheȱTRSȱpaymentsȱ
wouldȱ ceaseȱ altogether.ȱ Thoseȱ postȬdivorceȱ allegationsȱ sufficientlyȱ allegedȱ thatȱ Karenȱ
didȱ someȱ actȱ orȱ consummatedȱ someȱ transactionȱ inȱ thisȱ state,ȱ althoughȱ sheȱ didȱ soȱ onȱ
behalfȱ ofȱ herȱ fatherȱ asȱ powerȱ ofȱ attorney.ȱ Beckyȱ allegedȱ thatȱ Karenȱ wasȱ aȱ primaryȱ
participantȱ inȱ theȱ activitiesȱ atȱ issue,ȱ andȱ Beckyȇsȱ causeȱ ofȱ actionȱ forȱ contemptȱ
unquestionablyȱaroseȱfromȱthoseȱactivities.ȱ
TheȱCourtȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱholdingȱthatȱitȱlackedȱsubjectȬ
matterȱjurisdictionȱtoȱholdȱKarenȱinȱcontempt.ȱAlthoughȱpartiesȱandȱtrialȱcourtȱframedȱ
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theȱ issueȱ inȱ theȱ contextȱ ofȱ lackingȱ subjectȬmatterȱ jurisdiction,ȱ itȱ wasȱ moreȱproperlyȱ anȱ
argumentȱ thatȱ BeckyȇsȱattemptȱtoȱholdȱKarenȱ inȱ contemptȱfailedȱ toȱ stateȱ aȱ claimȱuponȱ
whichȱ reliefȱ couldȱ beȱ granted.ȱ Here,ȱ Beckyȱ allegedȱ thatȱ Karen,ȱ actingȱ asȱ Timothyȇsȱ
powerȱ ofȱ attorneyȱ withȱ knowledgeȱ ofȱ theȱ relevantȱ order,ȱ aidedȱ inȱ implementingȱ theȱ
nonȬpaymentȱofȱTRSȱfundsȱtoȱBeckyȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱformerȱcoupleȇsȱdivorceȱdecreeȱ
andȱsettlementȱagreement.ȱThus,ȱBeckyȱassertedȱsufficientȱfactsȱtoȱwithstandȱaȱmotionȱtoȱ
dismissȱ forȱ failureȱ toȱ stateȱ aȱ claimȱ uponȱ whichȱ reliefȱ couldȱ beȱ granted,ȱ andȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱerredȱinȱgrantingȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱunderȱthisȱargument.ȱ
Rasheedȱv.ȱSarwat,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ639,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ454ȱ(2017)ȱȱ
Topics:ȱFinalȱJudgment,ȱEnforcement,ȱSettlementȱAgreementȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱreversedȱtheȱgrantȱofȱMaryamȱSarwatȇsȱmotionȱtoȱenforceȱaȱ
settlementȱ agreementȱ inȱ herȱ divorceȱ actionȱ againstȱ Imranȱ Rasheed,ȱ vacatedȱ theȱ finalȱ
decreeȱ ofȱ divorceȱ andȱ remandedȱ forȱ furtherȱ proceedings.ȱ Theȱ evidenceȱ showedȱ thatȱ
afterȱ someȱ negotiation,ȱ bothȱ partiesȱ believedȱ aȱ fullȱ agreementȱ hadȱ beenȱ reached,ȱ andȱ
bothȱ sidesȱ correspondedȱ withȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ toȱ announceȱ aȱ settlement.ȱ Furtherȱ
correspondenceȱindicatedȱthatȱRasheedȇsȱcounselȱaskedȱSarwatȇsȱcounselȱtoȱdrawȱupȱtheȱ
settlementȱ agreement,ȱ andȱ Sarwatȇsȱ counselȱ draftedȱ anȱ approximatelyȱ 20Ȭpageȱ
agreementȱ ofȱ terms.ȱ Followingȱ thisȱ point,ȱ however,ȱ disagreementȱ resumedȱ betweenȱ
parties,ȱandȱtheyȱneverȱsignedȱaȱsettlementȱagreement.ȱ
SarwatȱfiledȱaȱMotionȱtoȱEnforceȱSettlementȱAgreement,ȱarguingȱthatȱpartiesȱhadȱ
reachedȱ anȱ enforceableȱ agreementȱ coveringȱ allȱ termsȱ ofȱ theirȱ divorce.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ
agreedȱandȱenteredȱaȱ2Ȭpageȱorderȱsettingȱforthȱtheȱtermsȱofȱtheȱsettlementȱagreement.ȱ
Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ consideredȱ thoseȱ termsȱ toȱ representȱ theȱ fullȱ termsȱ ofȱ partiesȇȱ divorce,ȱ
and,ȱasȱsuch,ȱincorporatedȱtheȱsettlementȱenforcementȱorderȱandȱitsȱtermsȱintoȱtheȱfinalȱ
divorceȱdecree.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtermsȱofȱtheȱsettlementȱagreementȱasȱfoundȱ
byȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱwereȱincomplete,ȱandȱthoseȱtermsȱdidȱnotȱaddressȱallȱrequiredȱaspectsȱ
ofȱtheȱdivorce.ȱThoughȱvisitationȱwasȱcursorilyȱaddressed,ȱtheȱwordȱcustodyȱneverȱevenȱ
appearedȱ inȱ theȱ order.ȱ Furthermore,ȱ theȱ orderȱ settingȱ forthȱ theȱ settlementȱ didȱ notȱ
containȱ aȱ permanentȱ parentingȱ planȱ thatȱ compliedȱ withȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §19Ȭ9Ȭ1.ȱ Theȱ orderȱ
regardingȱ settlementȱ termsȱ alsoȱ appearedȱ toȱ beȱ incompleteȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ propertyȱ
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holdings,ȱ or,ȱ atȱ theȱ veryȱ least,ȱ requiredȱ aȱ greatȱ dealȱ ofȱ inferencesȱ fromȱ unspecifiedȱ
sourcesȱ toȱ determineȱ whoȱ actuallyȱ ownedȱ what,ȱ whatȱ mustȱ beȱ soldȱ andȱ howȱ anyȱ
proceedsȱshouldȱbeȱsplitȱbetweenȱparties.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱenforcingȱ
theȱsettlementȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱeitherȱbyȱenforcingȱanȱagreementȱthatȱwasȱnotȱcompleteȱorȱ
byȱissuingȱanȱorderȱthatȱfailedȱtoȱsetȱforthȱallȱtheȱmaterialȱterms.ȱByȱincorporatingȱsuchȱ
anȱ incompleteȱ settlementȱ intoȱ partiesȇȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ andȱ usingȱ thatȱ settlementȱ asȱ theȱ
decreeȇsȱoperativeȱterms,ȱtheȱinfirmitiesȱofȱtheȱincompleteȱsettlementȱagreementȱbecameȱ
theȱinfirmitiesȱofȱtheȱdivorceȱdecree,ȱwhichȱomittedȱfundamentalȱconsiderationsȱsuchȱasȱ
theȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ minorȱ children.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ anyȱ divorceȱ
agreementȱwereȱincompleteȱand,ȱtherefore,ȱreversedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱenforcingȱtheȱ
settlement,ȱ vacatedȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ incorporatingȱ theȱ incompleteȱ settlementȱ andȱ
remandedȱtheȱcaseȱtoȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱforȱfurtherȱproceedings.ȱ
Denneyȱv.ȱDenney,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ622,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ456ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱBirthȱCertificate,ȱNameȱChange,ȱPaternityȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱpartiallyȱvacatedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱjudgmentȱdeterminingȱthatȱ
Georgeȱ R.ȱ Denneyȱ wasȱ theȱ legalȱ andȱ biologicalȱ fatherȱ ofȱ minorȱ childȱ M.ȱ S.ȱ G.ȱ andȱ
orderingȱtheȱstateȱregistrarȱtoȱissueȱaȱnewȱbirthȱcertificateȱforȱtheȱchildȱlistingȱGeorgeȇsȱ
name.ȱ Georgeȱ andȱ Lindsayȱ K.ȱ Godfreyȱ Denneyȱ wereȱ marriedȱ butȱ separatedȱ whenȱ theȱ
childȱwasȱborn.ȱLindsayȱdidȱnotȱlistȱGeorgeȱonȱtheȱbirthȱcertificateȱandȱlistedȱtheȱchildȇsȱ
surnameȱasȱȈGodfrey,ȈȱLindsayȇsȱmaidenȱname.ȱPartiesȱreachedȱaȱsettlementȱagreementȱ
inȱ theirȱ divorceȱ proceeding,ȱ butȱ reservedȱ Ȉtheȱ issueȱ ofȱ theȱ nameȱ changeȱ ofȱ theȱ minorȱ
child.ȈȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱenteredȱaȱȈFinalȱJudgmentȱ&ȱDecreeȱofȱDivorceȈȱincorporatingȱtheȱ
settlementȱ agreement,ȱ ruledȱ thatȱ theȱ childȇsȱ surnameȱ wasȱ Godfrey,ȱ butȱ reservedȱ forȱ aȱ
separateȱ orderȱ theȱ Ȉmatterȱ ofȱ addingȱ theȱ fatherȇsȱ nameȱ toȱ theȱ birthȱ certificate.Ȉȱ
Thereafter,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱissuedȱanȱorderȱfindingȱthatȱȈ[p]ursuantȱtoȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ31Ȭ10Ȭ9ȱ
(c)ȱ (1)ȱ theȱ childȇsȱ birthȱ certificateȱ wasȱ issuedȱ inȱ error,Ȉȱ thatȱ Georgeȱ wasȱ theȱ Ȉlegalȱ andȱ
biologicalȱ fatherȱofȱtheȱchildȱasȱ designatedȱbyȱ§ȱ 31Ȭ10Ȭ9ȱ (c)ȱ (3),Ȉȱ andȱȈthatȱ nameȱ ofȱtheȱ
childȱwasȱnotȱinȱerrorȱandȱthisȱCourtȱisȱwithoutȱlegalȱauthorityȱtoȱchangeȱtheȱnameȱofȱ
theȱ minorȱ childȱ asȱ theȱ partiesȱ haveȱ notȱ consentedȱ toȱ theȱ nameȱ changeȱ asȱ requiredȱ byȱ
O.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ12Ȭ1ȱ(c).Ȉȱ
ȱ
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Onȱappeal,ȱtheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱ§ȱ19Ȭ12Ȭ1ȱwasȱinapplicableȱhere.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱ
determinationȱ thatȱ Georgeȱ wasȱ theȱ legalȱ andȱ biologicalȱ fatherȱ ofȱ theȱ childȱ wasȱ aȱ
determinationȱbyȱaȱcourtȱofȱcompetentȱjurisdictionȱofȱpaternity,ȱtriggeringȱbothȱ§ȱ31Ȭ10Ȭ
9ȱ(e)ȱ(1)ȱandȱ§ȱ31Ȭ10Ȭ9ȱ(e)ȱ(3).ȱPursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ31Ȭ10Ȭ9ȱ(e)ȱ(3),ȱȈtheȱsurnameȱofȱtheȱchildȱshallȱ
beȱ enteredȱ onȱ theȱ certificateȱ ofȱ birthȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ theȱ findingȱ andȱ orderȱ ofȱ theȱ
court.ȈȱTherefore,ȱunderȱtheȱplainȱlanguageȱofȱthatȱsubsection,ȱtheȱcourtȱhadȱauthorityȱ
toȱmakeȱaȱfindingȱwithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱchildȇsȱsurnameȱuponȱdeterminingȱtheȱpaternityȱofȱ
theȱchild.ȱ
Althoughȱ theȱ Courtȱ foundȱ noȱ authorityȱ inȱ Georgiaȱ providingȱ theȱ standardȱ byȱ
whichȱ theȱ courtȱ wasȱ toȱ makeȱ aȱ findingȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ surname,ȱ otherȱ
jurisdictionsȱapplyingȱ aȱsimilarlyȱwordedȱstatutoryȱ provisionȱhaveȱheldȱ theȱtrialȱcourtȱ
should,ȱwithinȱitsȱdiscretion,ȱdetermineȱwhatȱsurnameȱwouldȱbeȱinȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱofȱ
theȱ child.ȱ Andȱ theȱ Georgiaȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ andȱ Courtȱ ofȱ Appealsȱ haveȱ heldȱ thatȱ withȱ
regardȱtoȱtheȱnameȱchangeȱofȱaȱminorȱchildȱpursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ19Ȭ12Ȭ1,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱshouldȱ
considerȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱofȱtheȱchild.ȱConsistentȱwithȱthatȱauthority,ȱtheȱCourtȱheldȱthatȱ
theȱtrialȱcourtȱshouldȱconsiderȱtheȱbestȱinterestȱofȱtheȱchildȱwhenȱmakingȱaȱfindingȱwithȱ
regardȱtoȱaȱminorȱchildȇsȱsurnameȱpursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ31Ȭ10Ȭ9ȱ(e)ȱ(3).ȱBecauseȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱ
erredȱ inȱ concludingȱ itȱ hadȱ noȱ authorityȱ toȱ makeȱ aȱ findingȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ theȱ childȇsȱ
surname,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ orderȱ andȱ remandedȱ forȱ furtherȱ
proceedings.ȱ
Eversoleȱv.ȱEversole,ȱ300ȱGa.ȱ568,ȱ797ȱS.E.2dȱ481ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱMotionȱtoȱSetȱAside,ȱPersonalȱJurisdiction,ȱLongȱArmȱStatuteȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ partiallyȱ reversedȱ theȱ partialȱ grantȱ ofȱ Jayȱ W.ȱ Eversoleȇsȱ
motionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱfinalȱjudgmentȱinȱJaniceȱD.ȱEversoleȇsȱdivorceȱactionȱ
againstȱ him.ȱ Jayȱ hadȱ movedȱ toȱ Southȱ Carolinaȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ divorceȱ proceeding.ȱ Withȱ
respectȱ toȱ personalȱ jurisdictionȱ overȱ Jayȱ forȱ theȱ awardȱ ofȱ alimonyȱ andȱ childȱ support,ȱ
Janiceȱ allegedȱ thatȱ Jayȱ wasȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ jurisdictionȱ ofȱ theȱ courtȱ pursuantȱ toȱ theȱ
Georgiaȱ Longȱ Armȱ Statute,ȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 9Ȭ10Ȭ91ȱ (5).ȱ Whenȱ Janiceȱ wasȱ unableȱ toȱ perfectȱ
personalȱserviceȱonȱJay,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱgrantedȱherȱmotionȱforȱserviceȱbyȱpublication.ȱJayȱ
failedȱtoȱfileȱaȱtimelyȱanswerȱandȱfailedȱtoȱappearȱatȱaȱhearingȱinȱtheȱmatter.ȱ
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Afterȱtheȱhearingȱbutȱbeforeȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱenteredȱanȱorderȱgrantingȱtheȱdivorceȱ
andȱotherȱrelief,ȱJayȱfiledȱaȱlateȱanswerȱinȱwhichȱheȱadmittedȱjurisdictionȱasȱpleadedȱinȱ
theȱ complaintȱ andȱ admittedȱ theȱ marriageȱ wasȱ irretrievablyȱ broken.ȱ Heȱ raisedȱ noȱ
objectionȱ toȱ sufficiencyȱ ofȱ service.ȱ Jayȱ deniedȱ otherȱ allegationsȱ ofȱ theȱ complaintȱ andȱ
soughtȱ custodyȱ ofȱ partiesȇȱ minorȱ child,ȱ anȱ awardȱ ofȱ childȱ supportȱ andȱ alimonyȱ fromȱ
Janice.ȱ Theȱ trialȱ courtȱ awardedȱ childȱ custodyȱ toȱ Janiceȱ andȱ awardedȱ childȱ support,ȱ
alimony,ȱandȱattorneyȱfeesȱandȱcosts.ȱ
Jayȱ thenȱ filedȱ aȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ theȱ judgmentȱ onȱ twoȱ grounds:ȱ (1)ȱ thatȱ
althoughȱheȱwasȱservedȱbyȱpublicationȱheȱneverȱreceivedȱpersonalȱserviceȱorȱserviceȱbyȱ
mailȱandȱ(2)ȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱlackedȱpersonalȱjurisdictionȱbecauseȱheȱwasȱaȱresidentȱofȱ
SouthȱCarolina.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱpartiallyȱgrantedȱtheȱmotionȱandȱsetȱasideȱitsȱawardȱofȱ
alimony,ȱchildȱsupport,ȱandȱattorneyȱfeesȱandȱcosts,ȱbecauseȱitȱfoundȱitȱlackedȱpersonalȱ
jurisdictionȱ overȱ Jayȱ toȱ makeȱ thoseȱ awards.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ didȱ notȱ setȱ asideȱ
theȱgrantȱofȱdivorce,ȱtheȱdivisionȱofȱpersonalȱpropertyȱlocatedȱinȱGeorgia,ȱtheȱawardȱofȱ
realȱpropertyȱlocatedȱinȱGeorgiaȱorȱtheȱchildȱcustodyȱaward,ȱsinceȱitȱconcludedȱpersonalȱ
jurisdictionȱ wasȱ notȱ requiredȱ forȱ thoseȱ decisions.ȱ Janiceȱ filedȱ anȱ applicationȱ forȱ
discretionaryȱappeal,ȱwhichȱtheȱCourtȱgrantedȱinȱanȱorderȱdirectingȱpartiesȱtoȱaddressȱ
whetherȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱconcludingȱitȱdidȱnotȱhaveȱpersonalȱjurisdictionȱoverȱJayȱ
pursuantȱtoȱ§ȱ9Ȭ10Ȭ91ȱ(5).ȱ
TheȱCourtȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerredȱinȱdisregardingȱtheȱLongȱArmȱStatuteȱ
andȱrulingȱthatȱserviceȱbyȱpublicationȱwouldȱnotȱconferȱjurisdictionȱoverȱJayȱinȱthisȱcase.ȱ
Subsectionȱ(5)ȱofȱtheȱLongȱArmȱStatuteȱexpresslyȱprovidesȱthatȱaȱcourtȱofȱthisȱstateȱmayȱ
exerciseȱpersonalȱjurisdictionȱoverȱanyȱnonresident,ȱinȱtheȱsameȱmannerȱasȱifȱheȱwereȱaȱ
residentȱ ofȱ theȱ state,ȱ Ȉ[w]ithȱ respectȱ toȱ proceedingsȱ forȱ alimony,ȱ childȱ support,ȱ orȱ
divisionȱ ofȱ propertyȱ inȱ connectionȱ withȱ anȱ actionȱ forȱ divorceȱ .ȱ .ȱ .ȱ ifȱ theȱ defendantȱ
residedȱ inȱ thisȱ stateȱ precedingȱ theȱ commencementȱ ofȱ theȱ action,ȱ whetherȱ cohabitingȱ
duringȱ thatȱ timeȱ orȱ not.Ȉȱ Itȱ wasȱ undisputedȱ thatȱ Jayȱ residedȱ inȱ Georgiaȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ
commencementȱofȱtheȱaction.ȱAccordingly,ȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȱerroneouslyȱconcludedȱinȱitsȱ
orderȱ grantingȱ Jayȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ asideȱ thatȱ serviceȱ byȱ publication,ȱ evenȱ ifȱ perfected,ȱ
wouldȱ notȱ conferȱ personalȱ jurisdictionȱ overȱ Jayȱ inȱ thisȱ caseȱ becauseȱ heȱ wasȱ notȱ aȱ
Georgiaȱresident.ȱ
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Withȱ respectȱ toȱ serviceȱ ofȱ process,ȱ Jayȱ waivedȱ hisȱ objectionȱ toȱ insufficiencyȱ ofȱ
service.ȱJayȱmadeȱanȱappearanceȱinȱtheȱcaseȱwhenȱheȱfiledȱhisȱuntimelyȱanswerȱinȱwhichȱ
heȱnotȱonlyȱfailedȱtoȱraiseȱanȱobjectionȱtoȱpersonalȱjurisdictionȱorȱserviceȱofȱprocess,ȱheȱ
actuallyȱ admittedȱ personalȱ jurisdictionȱ andȱ soughtȱ reliefȱ inȱ hisȱ favorȱ inȱ theȱ divorceȱ
proceeding.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ erredȱ inȱ partiallyȱ grantingȱ Jayȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ setȱ
asideȱbecauseȱheȱwasȱboundȱbyȱhisȱadmissionȱofȱjurisdictionȱandȱwaiverȱofȱtheȱdefenseȱ
ofȱinsufficiencyȱofȱservice.ȱȱ
ȱ
Voylesȱv.ȱVoyles,ȱ301ȱGa.ȱ44,ȱ799ȱS.E.2dȱ160ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱAppellateȱProcedure,ȱAppellateȱReviewȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ dismissedȱ Jamesȱ E.ȱ Voylesȇȱ appealȱ fromȱ theȱ denialȱ ofȱ hisȱ
motionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱanȱorderȱinȱhisȱdivorceȱactionȱwithȱTaraȱH.ȱVoyles,ȱasȱJamesȱdidȱnotȱ
followȱ theȱ properȱ procedureȱ forȱ seekingȱ appellateȱ review.ȱ Jamesȱ filedȱ aȱ petitionȱ inȱ
whichȱheȱsoughtȱtoȱholdȱTaraȱinȱcontemptȱofȱtheȱpropertyȱdistributionȱprovisionsȱofȱtheȱ
divorceȱdecreeȱandȱinȱcontemptȱofȱvariousȱportionsȱofȱtheȱparentingȱplanȱandȱsoughtȱtoȱ
beȱ namedȱ asȱ theirȱ childȇsȱ primaryȱ physicalȱ custodian.ȱ Taraȱ filedȱ herȱ ownȱ petitionȱ forȱ
modificationȱ andȱ contempt,ȱ inȱ which,ȱ amongȱ otherȱ things,ȱ sheȱ soughtȱ toȱ modifyȱ theȱ
parentingȱ planȱ incorporatedȱ intoȱ theȱ divorceȱ decree.ȱ Jamesȱ answeredȱ Taraȇsȱ petitionȱ
andȱfiledȱaȱcounterclaim,ȱagainȱrequestingȱinȱrelevantȱpart,ȱaȱmodificationȱofȱcustodyȱtoȱ
awardȱ himȱ fullȱ orȱ jointȱ physicalȱ custodyȱ ofȱ theȱ child.ȱ Taraȱ movedȱ toȱ dismissȱ Jamesȇȱ
petitionȱforȱcontemptȱandȱhisȱcounterclaimȱtoȱherȱpetition.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱconsolidatedȱ
theȱtwoȱcasesȱandȱconductedȱaȱjointȱhearing,ȱatȱwhichȱJamesȱwasȱnotȱpresent.ȱTheȱtrialȱ
courtȱ thenȱ enteredȱ aȱ jointȱ orderȱ grantingȱ Taraȇsȱ motionȱ toȱ dismissȱ Jamesȇȱ contemptȱ
petitionȱ andȱ hisȱ counterclaimȱ toȱ herȱ petition,ȱ grantingȱ herȱ motionȱ toȱ findȱ Jamesȱ inȱ
contempt,ȱ grantingȱ herȱ petitionȱ toȱ modifyȱ theȱ divorceȱ decreeȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ variousȱ
aspectsȱofȱtheȱparentingȱplanȱandȱorderingȱJamesȱtoȱpayȱpastȱdueȱunreimbursedȱhealthȱ
careȱexpensesȱandȱattorneyȱfees.ȱ
Actingȱproȱse,ȱJamesȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱinȱwhichȱheȱsoughtȱtoȱsetȱasideȱtheȱjointȱorderȱ
andȱ soughtȱ aȱ newȱ hearingȱ onȱ theȱ groundȱ thatȱ heȱ wasȱ unawareȱ ofȱ theȱ hearingȱ dateȱ
becauseȱ heȱ hadȱ notȱ receivedȱ properȱ noticeȱ ofȱ it.ȱ Afterȱ conductingȱ aȱ hearing,ȱ theȱ trialȱ
courtȱdeniedȱJamesȇȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱandȱforȱaȱnewȱhearing.ȱJamesȱthenȱfiledȱaȱnoticeȱ
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ofȱappealȱdirectedȱtoȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱandȱtheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱtransferredȱtheȱcaseȱ
toȱtheȱSupremeȱCourt.ȱ
ȱTheȱ Courtȱ firstȱ foundȱ thatȱ itȱ hadȱ subjectȱ matterȱ jurisdiction,ȱ inasmuchȱ asȱ theȱ
appealȱsoughtȱreviewȱofȱtheȱdenialȱofȱwhatȱwas,ȱinȱsubstance,ȱaȱmotionȱtoȱsetȱasideȱanȱ
orderȱ thatȱ ruledȱ onȱ petitionsȱ forȱ contemptȱ involving,ȱ inȱ part,ȱ aspectsȱ ofȱ theȱ divorceȱ
decreeȱotherȱthanȱcustody.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱJamesȱdidȱnotȱfollowȱtheȱ
properȱprocedureȱforȱseekingȱappellateȱreviewȱandȱthatȱtheȱappealȱmustȱbeȱdismissed.ȱ
Theȱ Courtȱ clarifiedȱ theȱ procedureȱ thatȱ mustȱ beȱ followedȱ inȱ aȱ caseȱ suchȱ asȱ thisȱ
whereȱ theȱ issueȱ raisedȱ onȱ appealȱ concernsȱ aȱ matterȱ otherȱ thanȱ custody.ȱ Theȱ Courtȱ
disapprovedȱEdgeȱv.ȱEdge,ȱ290ȱGa.ȱ551ȱ(2012),ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthatȱcaseȱcouldȱbeȱreadȱtoȱ
addressȱtheȱquestionȱofȱwhetherȱtheȱissueȱraisedȱonȱappealȱcouldȱalterȱaȱpartyȇsȱrightȱtoȱ
aȱdirectȱappealȱunderȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ5Ȭ6Ȭ34ȱ(a)ȱ(11).ȱForȱtheȱclarityȱofȱtheȱbenchȱandȱBar,ȱtheȱ
CourtȱreiteratedȱthatȱtheȱȈissueȬraisedȬonȬappealȈȱruleȱappliesȱtoȱappealsȱfromȱordersȱorȱ
judgmentsȱ inȱ childȱ custodyȱ cases.ȱ Thisȱ meansȱ thatȱ theȱ properȱ appellateȱ procedureȱ toȱ
employȱdependsȱuponȱtheȱissueȱinvolvedȱinȱtheȱappeal,ȱevenȱifȱtheȱorderȱorȱjudgmentȱ
beingȱchallengedȱonȱappealȱwasȱofȱtheȱtypeȱlistedȱinȱ§ȱ5Ȭ6Ȭ34ȱ(a)ȱ(11)ȱandȱwasȱenteredȱinȱ
aȱ childȱ custodyȱ case.ȱ Becauseȱ custodyȱ wasȱ notȱ anȱ issueȱ onȱ appealȱ inȱ thisȱ domesticȱ
relationsȱ caseȱ underȱ O.C.G.A.ȱ §ȱ 5Ȭ6Ȭ35ȱ (a)ȱ (2)ȱ andȱ becauseȱ Jamesȱ failedȱ toȱ followȱ theȱ
discretionaryȱapplicationȱproceduresȱsetȱoutȱinȱ§ȱ5Ȭ6Ȭ35,ȱtheȱCourtȱdismissedȱhisȱappeal.ȱȱȱ
Peterson,ȱJ.,ȱdidȱnotȱparticipate.ȱȱ
InȱTheȱInterestȱofȱM.ȱG.ȱW.ȱetȱal.,ȱ341ȱGa.ȱApp.ȱ475,ȱ801ȱS.E.2dȱ102ȱ(2017)ȱ
Topics:ȱTerminationȱofȱParentalȱRights,ȱReliefȱfromȱJudgmentȱ
ȱ
TheȱCourtȱofȱAppealsȱvacatedȱtheȱtrialȱcourtȇsȱorderȱdenyingȱmotherȇsȱmotionsȱtoȱ
vacateȱ orȱ setȱ aside,ȱ andȱ forȱ reconsiderationȱ of,ȱ aȱ juvenileȱ courtȇsȱ decisionȱ toȱ terminateȱ
herȱparentalȱrightsȱtoȱherȱsixȱchildren.ȱTheȱDepartmentȱofȱFamilyȱandȱChildrenȱServicesȱ
filedȱ aȱ petitionȱ toȱ terminateȱ theȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ ofȱ motherȱ andȱ theȱ childrenȇsȱ multipleȱ
fathersȱandȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱappointedȱcounselȱtoȱrepresentȱmother.ȱAȱhearingȱwasȱsetȱ
onȱtheȱpetitionȱbutȱthreeȱdaysȱbeforeȱtheȱhearing,ȱmotherȱexecutedȱbothȱaȱȈSurrenderȱofȱ
Rightsȱ [and]ȱ Finalȱ Releaseȱ forȱ AdoptionȈȱ andȱ anȱ ȈAcknowledgmentȱ ofȱ Surrenderȱ ofȱ
RightsȈȱforȱeachȱofȱherȱsixȱchildrenȱnamedȱinȱtheȱpetition.ȱAtȱtheȱsubsequentȱterminationȱ
hearing,ȱStateȱrepresentedȱthatȱmotherȱhadȱexecutedȱsurrendersȱofȱparentalȱrightsȱtoȱallȱ
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sixȱchildrenȱandȱmotherȱmadeȱaȱstatementȱthatȱsheȱthoughtȱsurrenderingȱherȱrightsȱtoȱ
theȱ childrenȱ wasȱ inȱ theirȱ bestȱ interests.ȱ Theȱ actualȱ surrenders,ȱ however,ȱ wereȱ notȱ
admittedȱintoȱevidenceȱatȱthatȱhearing.ȱ
Inȱ theȱ daysȱ followingȱ theȱ hearing,ȱ motherȱ changedȱ herȱ mindȱ andȱ decidedȱ toȱ
withdrawȱherȱdecisionȱtoȱsurrenderȱtheȱrightsȱtoȱherȱchildren.ȱSheȱservedȱDepartmentȇsȱ
caseȱ managerȱ withȱ theȱ withdrawalȱ 11ȱ daysȱ afterȱ executingȱ theȱ surrendersȱ inȱ theȱ firstȱ
place.ȱ Nevertheless,ȱ theȱ juvenileȱ courtȱ enteredȱ anȱ orderȱ terminatingȱ motherȇsȱ parentalȱ
rightsȱ onȱ theȱ groundȱ thatȱ motherȱ surrenderedȱ herȱ rightsȱ andȱ didȱ notȱ withdrawȱ herȱ
surrendersȱwithinȱ10ȱdaysȱasȱrequiredȱbyȱO.C.G.A.ȱ§ȱ19Ȭ8Ȭ26ȱ(g).ȱ
Mother,ȱthroughȱherȱappointedȱcounsel,ȱthenȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱtoȱvacateȱorȱsetȱasideȱ
theȱterminationȱorderȱand,ȱlater,ȱaȱmotionȱforȱreconsiderationȱofȱtheȱsame.ȱAtȱtheȱsameȱ
time,ȱmotherȇsȱcounselȱfiledȱaȱmotionȱtoȱwithdrawȱasȱcounselȱofȱrecord.ȱAtȱtheȱfirstȱofȱ
twoȱ hearingsȱ onȱ theȱ motions,ȱ motherȱ appearedȱ withȱ herȱ appointedȱ counselȱ whoȱ
explainedȱthatȱmotherȱcontendedȱthatȱcounselȱwronglyȱadvisedȱmotherȱthatȱtheȱ10Ȭdayȱ
limitȱ onȱ withdrawingȱ aȱ surrenderȱ ofȱ parentalȱ rightsȱ didȱ notȱ includeȱ weekends,ȱ whichȱ
wasȱwhyȱtheȱmotherȱbelievedȱthatȱsheȱhadȱtimelyȱwithdrawnȱherȱsurrenders.ȱCounselȱ
alsoȱ explainedȱ thatȱ motherȱ statedȱ thatȱ sheȱ hadȱ newȱ counselȱ andȱ wantedȱ appointedȱ
counselȱtoȱwithdraw.ȱ Butȱ motherȇsȱnewȱcounselȱwasȱnotȱpresentȱ andȱ motherȱsoughtȱ aȱ
continuance.ȱTheȱcourtȱgrantedȱappointedȱcounselȇsȱmotionȱtoȱwithdrawȱandȱgrantedȱaȱ
continuance.ȱ
Atȱtheȱsubsequentȱhearing,ȱmotherȱreportedȱthatȱsheȱhadȱpaidȱanȱattorneyȱsomeȱ
moneyȱ butȱ notȱ theȱ fullȱ feeȱ andȱ hadȱ aȱ receiptȱ asȱ evidence;ȱ althoughȱ sheȱ hadȱ triedȱ toȱ
contactȱthatȱattorney,ȱsheȱdidȱnotȱknowȱwhereȱheȱwasȱthatȱday.ȱWhileȱcourtȱpersonnelȱ
attemptedȱ toȱ contactȱ theȱ attorney,ȱ theȱ courtȱ allowedȱ Departmentȱ toȱ questionȱ motherȱ
underȱoathȱaboutȱherȱattemptsȱtoȱcontactȱtheȱattorney.ȱCourtȱpersonnelȱalsoȱattemptedȱ
toȱ determineȱ ifȱ theȱ nameȱ shownȱ onȱ theȱ receiptȱ wasȱ aȱ memberȱ ofȱ theȱ Stateȱ Bar.ȱ
Accordingȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ order,ȱ noȱ suchȱ personȱ couldȱ beȱ found.ȱ Departmentȱ thenȱ
askedȱ theȱ courtȱ ifȱ itȱ shouldȱ waitȱ forȱ resolutionȱ ofȱ theȱ locationȱ ofȱ motherȇsȱ attorneyȱ orȱ
whetherȱ itȱ couldȱ questionȱ motherȱ aboutȱ theȱ withdrawalȱ ofȱ herȱ surrenders;ȱ theȱ courtȱ
responded,ȱ ȈWell,ȱ Iȇmȱ tryingȱ toȱ decideȱ whetherȱ Iȱ shouldȱ appointȱ herȱ anȱ attorneyȱ forȱ
this.ȈȱUltimately,ȱtheȱcourtȱdecidedȱthatȱitȱwasȱgoingȱtoȱproceedȱwithoutȱanȱattorneyȱforȱ
mother.ȱ
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Departmentȱ thenȱ introducedȱ theȱ surrenderȱ documentsȱ andȱ questionedȱ motherȱ
aboutȱthem.ȱAlthoughȱsheȱadmittedȱsigningȱtheȱdocuments,ȱsheȱassertedȱthatȱsheȱcouldȱ
notȱseeȱwellȱandȱthatȱsheȱreliedȱonȱaȱstatementȱbyȱherȱappointedȱattorneyȱtoȱtheȱeffectȱ
thatȱtheȱ10Ȭdayȱdeadlineȱforȱwithdrawingȱherȱsurrendersȱdidȱnotȱincludeȱweekendȱdays.ȱ
Motherȇsȱ formerȱ attorneyȱ alsoȱ testified,ȱ butȱ mother,ȱ actingȱ proȱ se,ȱ declinedȱ toȱ crossȬ
examineȱherȱformerȱcounsel.ȱTheȱtrialȱcourtȱultimatelyȱruledȱagainstȱmotherȱandȱenteredȱ
anȱ orderȱ denyingȱ herȱ motionsȱ toȱ vacate/setȱ asideȱ andȱ forȱ reconsiderationȱ ofȱ theȱ
terminationȱofȱherȱparentalȱrights.ȱ
Onȱappeal,ȱmotherȱarguedȱthatȱsheȱwasȱdeniedȱherȱrightȱtoȱcounselȱatȱtheȱpostȬ
terminationȱ hearing.ȱ Anȱ indigentȱ parentȱ inȱ aȱ terminationȱ proceedingȱ hasȱ aȱ rightȱ toȱ
counselȱatȱallȱstagesȱofȱtheȱproceeding.ȱHere,ȱmotherȱclearlyȱindicatedȱherȱdesireȱtoȱbeȱ
representedȱ byȱ counselȱ atȱ herȱ postȬhearingȱ motions,ȱ asȱ shownȱ byȱ herȱ effortsȱ toȱ hireȱ aȱ
newȱ lawyerȱ toȱ pursueȱ herȱ claimȱ thatȱ herȱ appointedȱ counselȱ hadȱ providedȱ ineffectiveȱ
representation.ȱ Yetȱ whenȱ motherȇsȱ newȱ attorneyȱ failedȱ toȱ appear,ȱ perhapsȱ becauseȱ ofȱ
motherȇsȱinabilityȱtoȱpayȱfully,ȱtheȱjuvenileȱcourtȱdidȱnotȱdetermineȱwhetherȱmotherȱwasȱ
stillȱ indigent,ȱ didȱ notȱ appointȱ anotherȱ lawyerȱ toȱ representȱ herȱ andȱ didȱ notȱ determineȱ
thatȱ motherȱ knowinglyȱ andȱ voluntarilyȱ agreedȱ toȱ waiveȱ herȱ rightȱ toȱ counsel.ȱ
Accordingly,ȱ theȱ Courtȱ vacatedȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȇsȱ denialȱ ofȱ motherȇsȱ motionsȱ toȱ setȱ
aside/vacateȱ andȱ forȱ reconsiderationȱ andȱ remandedȱ theȱ caseȱ toȱ theȱ trialȱ courtȱ withȱ
direction.ȱBethel,ȱJ.,ȱconcurredȱfullyȱandȱspecially,ȱtoȱrecommendȱtoȱtheȱbenchȱandȱbarȱ
theȱ practiceȱ ofȱ conductingȱ aȱ fullȱ hearingȱ andȱ enteringȱ aȱ comprehensiveȱ orderȱ inȱ casesȱ
whereȱanȱasȬyetȬunripenedȱsurrenderȱisȱpendingȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱhearingȱratherȱthanȱ
relyingȱexclusivelyȱonȱtheȱsurrenders.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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GEORGIA MANDATORY CLE FACT SHEET
Every “active” attorney in Georgia must attend 12 “approved” CLE hours of instruction annually,
with one of the CLE hours being in the area of legal ethics and one of the CLE hours being in
the area of professionalism. Furthermore, any attorney who appears as sole or lead counsel in
the Superior or State Courts of Georgia in any contested civil case or in the trial of a criminal
case in 1990 or in any subsequent calendar year, must complete for such year a minimum of
three hours of continuing legal education activity in the area of trial practice. These trial practice
hours are included in, and not in addition to, the 12 hour requirement. ICLE is an “accredited”
provider of “approved” CLE instruction.
Excess creditable CLE hours (i.e., over 12) earned in one CY may be carried over into the next
succeeding CY. Excess ethics and professionalism credits may be carried over for two years.
Excess trial practice hours may be carried over for one year.
A portion of your ICLE name tag is your ATTENDANCE CONFIRMATION which indicates the
program name, date, amount paid, CLE hours (including ethics, professionalism and trial
practice, if any) and should be retained for your personal CLE and tax records. DO NOT SEND
THIS CARD TO THE COMMISSION!
ICLE will electronically transmit computerized CLE attendance records directly into the Official
State Bar Membership computer records for recording on the attendee’s Bar record. Attendees
at ICLE programs need do nothing more as their attendance will be recorded in their Bar
record.
Should you need CLE credit in a state other than Georgia, please inquire as to the procedure
at the registration desk. ICLE does not guarantee credit in any state other than Georgia.
If you have any questions concerning attendance credit at ICLE seminars, please call:
678-529-6688

